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PROLOGUE

The following investigation is offered as an experiment of inference of significant theoretical generalizations
applicable over a wide range of similar Social situations
from behavioral evidence when it is grounded in a body of
theoretical principles and described and analyzed in context.
In such a study two probl•m·• are immediately apparent;
there must be certain basic assumptions and choices made at

the outset.

The first choice concerns the body of theory

that will be used to ground the inquiry of the investigation.

The body of theory chosen in this case is behavioral

theory.

This does not mean that this theory is inherently

superior to another set of theoretical concepts which might
be employed to frame the study in another way.

BehaVioral

theory was chosen simply because social change is the main
theme of this study and social change is at the center of
the various partial theories and concepts of behavioral
theory.
The second problem concerns the choice of behavior
involved.

This atudy has chosen the most qeneral patterns

of behavior which seemed to best describe the average of conditions as they evolved over time.

It is realized too that

not every individual %'8acts in exactly the same way in all
similar circumstances.

Therefore, it must be remembered by
11

the reader that aa the number of eve.nta have been lirai ted
and

behavior patterns averaged, the resulting pattern be-

comes something like a verbal caricature.
'l'herefon, the individuals concerned ar• in

nQ

way

dish~norable or UD4tthical but a.re acting in a manner that
they consider to be ethical and in the tradiUon of their
socialization.
It is in defense of th1.a aapect of ethics that the
names of the people and the setting of the study concerned
have been changed to k•p the reality of events but to preserve the privacy of the actual social actors concerned.
In the first part ot the study, the general societal
and theoretical :Qaaia for an&lyaia is developed to form a

social foundation for the behavior noted in the second part
which deals with the specific school aystem.
In the second part of the study, the particular
school syatem is first deaCliibed in term• of settinv and
events on the chronolo.1cal dimenaion.

Thi• part of the

study describes the prepaiticipatory planning phase which
operated under a paternalistic aut}lority •ratea.

Specific

actions and their social conaequ•nc•a are eatalo;ued.

In

the next part of the study, the evolution of a different
polic:y which fostered a new conception of the appl1cat1on of
authority and a new leadership style is described and the
accompanying .social consequences noted.
The next part of the study summarize•, interprets
and drawa conclusions.

It deals with the analysis from the
iii

descriptive material, of the policies held by the authority
system as it evolved, the behaVioral consequeneea of the policies as they were applied to the social situation an4 finally
an analysis of this overt behavior as evidence symptomatic
of the state of the educational climate and the condition of
morale as time passed.

In turnt this analysis is ~ompared

wi~h the tenets of the symbolic interactionist approach and
social conflict theory which has been chosen as the body 0£
social theory to be compared with reality as pictured by
observed behavior and the assassment of staff attitudes.
Finally the c:oncepb of prediction and control are
discussed with respect to ti:.e thesi• statement.

Xn this way

the study links th•ory (a description of reality postulating
certain degrees of interrelatioru,hip among concepts..> to

reality (practic:e-a.s indicated by observed behaVior and
through attitude measurement).

The concluding ••~i0na attempt to interpret the anal-

y-si,, teet the validity of the ine•i• atatemenc, and draw
some concluaiorut which are generally valid in application 1n
similar group contexts and in similar social situations.
The inve~tigat.ion is justified in that it is a

legitimate experi. .nt in the t .• iangulation of behavioral
evidence observed in the context of social reality with the

theoretical and empirical evidence gathered by behavioral
scientists in other similar situations to arrive at general

theoretical c:onnotat;ions of behavioa; patterns that have wide
applicability.
iv
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PART I
THE INTRODUCTION OF Tff! SUBJECT AND '?HE THESIS

PROBLEM, THS METHODOLOGY AND STRUCTURE OF THE
RESEARCH, THE 'rHEORETICAL PRAMEWORK OF THE
ANALYSIS, AND THE NATURE OF WORK IN GEN-

ERAL, AND THE SDUCATIONAL PROCESS IN
PARTl:CULAR, IN RELATZON TO HUMAN

BEHAVIOR IN 'INTeRACfiON

I.

l:NTRODUCTION

The following study is an attempt to ground a body
of sociological theory in reality as a means for organizing
a sociological investigation of an ongoing social situation.
The main purpose of the research is to use theoretical principles 1n combination with observed behaVior to
analyme a specific social context and to draw g•neral con-

clusions that will ba app11c,a ble over a wide range of similar situations.
The social change proce•s and the conflict engend~red

by it will make up the central themes for developing the
topic.

Therefore, the study will be directed at describing

and analyzing the consequences of change brought about by
the administrative process in the school situation.

The

overall process will be considered chiefly in terms of conflict and its resolution or avoidance thtough the subprocesses of communications and decision-making and their
behavioral outcomes as expressed in the state of the educational climate and staff morale.
The study will investigate change as an ongoing
ubiquitous. tho~gh discontinuous process, and will attempt to
place the a4ainistratiw p,:ooceaa

1n per·s pectiw

tn the total

change mGvement 1 both as it acnually ex1sta and ltMally in
terms of theoretical principles.
2

3

Since all the aetivitiea ot the community and the
school become part of the ongoing change process, and all the
precipjtators of conflict and deci,ion-makers, who attempt
to avoid or resolve that conflict, also become part of the
overall dynamic character of the movement., the conclusion
that school administration is a process also seems valid.
Neagley and Evans quote Getzels and Guba•s model of administration categorized as a social process:

as

They conceive of administration $~CS~!llX

the hierarchy of subordinate-supero~!ft~e

relationships within a social syst•m.• F1.u,.ctio9tzllY,
they consider this hierarchy of relation•h!ps as
the lqcua for allocating and integ+ating roles,. personnel, and facilities for
purpose <>f achieving
go~s of the social system.

the

No social scientist would argue with the allegation

that the school and the community are both part of the

dynamic social ch~e process of the larger social system.
It seems logical, then, that the principles of the system•
approach can be applied to ths consideration of the pax-ta
that the administration, the teache~s, the students, and the

coaununity play in the overall procesa.
The administration of change, in times of social
ferment and technological progress, teets the skill of the
administrator.

He must consider and weigh all the factors

and subprocesses that make up the dynamic situation that is
1 Roaa L. Neagley and H. Dean Evans, Ha~lX>o~ gf
Effectiyt suretviaion
Instruction (Englewoo~Clilfs, N.J.i
Prentice-Hal , Inc., l 0), p.31, quoting J •. w. Getzels and
E.G. GUba, "Social Behavior and the Administrative Process,"
School Review, LV, no.4, 423.

§;

the social change process.

Various subprocess concepts over-

lap between and among themselves in certain a.re as as graphically demonstrated in the cir~le diagram on the next page.
For example, communication is an aspect of decision-making
and vice versa.

Changes in the aubproeess~s have conse-

quences for the other concepts and all move and change with
the dynamic social situation.
This investigation w1ll deal chiefly with two process
concepts--administe~ing c~ange and maintaining morale.

The

importance of these two process concepts is attested to by
the fact that numbers of theories of administration consider
them, or other variations of them, under different labels.

For instance, the close relationship of the two aoncepts to
"effici ency'' and "effeativeness" definitions o~ Barnard and
the "morale" and "motivation" functions postulated by Dubin

is wo rthy of note.

In substantiating an investigation of the adainistrative process in the educational institution from the sociological perspective, the reader's attention is called to the

following statement of Culbertson, Jacobson, and Reller:
Since not enough research has been do ne in school
administration or related administrative fields to
construct a comprehensive theory, it seems reasonable
to turn for aid to social science r esearch on behavioral processes related to school administration. An
approach to integrating some of the findings from the
social science disciplinea and from related fields of
administration should thrust forward the quest for
the meaning of administrative proces ses. In addition,

5

Figure 1.

Proc••• Concepta in Hwlan Behavior
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such efforts should provide bases for testing the g•neral applicability of social science findings.l

.

In line with the foregoing discussion of the pert!nence of s ocial science knowledge to the s tudy of school
administration a nd supervision, this study makes four b asic
assumptions at the outsets
The function of . supervision is to effect changes
in the c~rriculum, inatruction and learning ip the
schools through modification o f behavior.
Supervisors and administrators are expected to
provide leadership and .competency in developing an
organization and a workillfJ environment that makes
possible c o ntinuous improvement in curriculum, instruction, and learning.
The beha vioral sciences a re the mos t valuable
source• of conc:ept_a\l, to ., l:>e uaed in the . development of
an organi z ation and a stra tegy of c hange.
Concepits from ea.ch of the behavioral sciences
that appear to h a ve releva nce to the forma tion of a
atrategy of change should be utilized as the base• for
the formul a tion of a theory of supervision.2
(Assumptions taken v9(bgt1! from Neagley and Eva ns.)
The analysis presented in this study will be carried

out through the application of the sociological perspective
and a theoretical synthesis composed of a body of theory

encompassed by sociological conf'lict theory extended to include the principles of behavior embodied in symbolic interactionism as they can be applied in conjunction with information garnered in studies conducted 1.n the are as of businesa
and industry.
So it is t hat the tenets of sociological t heory will

Reller,
Cliffs, N.J.s
•
2Neagley and Evans, Supervision of Inatruction,
1 9 70 .

7

be applied to the change procese consisting of subprocess
concepts of daeiai.on-raaking -.nd communication.a, and the
behavioral outcomes expressed in teems of the state of educational climate and conditional morale.
In order to accomplish these purpose& the study will
concentrate mainly on the management component or administration of the organization as to the c:haracter of the system
of authority it employs and the style and techniques of
leadership it uses in the polities Of operating an effective
social organization.
The view of a social •ntarprise (including the educational institution) that will be considered here consists

of two aspeetss

the ortanizatioaal asp$ct, or structure,

(formali~ed ways of fulfilling function), . and behavior,
which det«rmines the character Of the enterprise.

These two

aspects are united and directed by the management funct.iort
in accordance with the purpose .and goals of the enterprise
(as defined in the operating policy).

{See illustration on

the following page.)
The principle concern of this study wi11 be with

political behavior, and patterns of beh~vior as they determine cour·s@s of action as a conceptual tool of analysia.
Social enterprises are composed primarily of people in inter•
action, together with the policy, the software and the hardware that they institute to facilitate this interactive
process.

Therefore, the most fundamental areas of investiga-

tion appear to be the forces that control the interactive

8

Figure 2

A VISUAL REPJtSSEHTATIOTT OF THE FU!TCTH\T OF THE
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All social sys tems a re composed of a ~ore or less
dynal'!li c r elrition s h.i'l) betHeen. two os!)e ct s (behavioralist
view). These are : in a const nnt stcite of fl ux but
t heir condition a t a p~ rtic'J.le r poi nt i n ti r:1e , or the
condition as it ev olves across th e t iFie dinens ion in the
outcome of the i ~ple8ent a ti on of de cisions r ea ched by
the r.iana ~ement cor.rnonentJ is a r <? sul t of t he intera ction
of this c orrponent with the r est of th e syster.i. The
r e l atively s t ~ble r ela ti rms hips determined by p olicy
( fornalized p0 litic~l o cti on ) in or - e ni za ti ons give a
str uc ture to the system and the co ndi ti on s of behavior a l
a cti on are evolved as a re sult cf t he int er8ction of
or~2niz:· t i0:1. r.1~ na:ement and its environP1ent over time
which evolve in t urn into t he char.?1cter of a pe rti cula r
syster.:i. c1<:: (1eVrninP.d 1~y an analysis of the net·work
of interaction .
In t :1c dra1·i'i 11<.; EJb ve , t he shaded a reas
r e -r C' ~·0.I;.t ~T0<1 :-: of: tnt cT 0 ct ion ~nd th e orrou s dernonstra te
th-c dync:> --:.i c ,"'1.1.r, 1_:L ty o f ~7 s <~ cr:1ic rcl2 tio:1sbip s .
1
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procesa itself and which result in organizational and structural behavior patterns (courses of action) and policy formation for their consistent application.

This describes the

meaning of the term R2li tics. as it is to be utilized in this
paper.

For the purposes of this analysis then, politics can

be defined as the interactive process in society which
governs how means of satisfaction, provision of opportunities for such satisfaction are distributed among individual•
and groups, and how they are formalized in terms of policy.
The formation of policy is the crystallized outcome of the

process of ongoing political behavior, implemented in an
effort to traditionalize certain patterns of behaVior, and

serves in some organized manner to perf'orm the function of
social control.
It follows from this kind of definition of the term
politics, that the social ecientist may investigate any
aspect of social life, no matter how nonpolitical it may
s~em to be in the traditional sense, through the thorough
study of the interactive process.

Certain basic a&sumptiona

are implied which appear to be valid in 11¢.lt of existing
empirical eVidence from behavioral studiesi
l.

that all social enterprises seem to have political
interaction and some kind of management or
administrative componen~ in their makeup. 'rhus
the behavioral view is that politics is a
ubiquitous phenomenon in society.

2.

that political behavior is the critical factor
aft'eeting group and individual decisions. (The
behavioral conception of politics places stress on
individual and group interaction as the context
for t he obs ervation of political action.)

10

3.

~at all interaati ve behavior is poli tieal behavior
of some kind.
The definition of the f o rmalization of political

lines of action as policy for social control serves to f o cua

attention on the idea that social enterprise• are more alike
than different and that they all share in common the administrative process and the management function (whatever their

character) as their cont.rolling elemen~.
The writer, in line with the quote given earlier

from Culbertson, Jacobson• and Reller. defends the pursuit
of a study in the soeiol~ical perapective as a leg1t1aate

endea~r.

'this is supported by the fact that the educational

institution is the only social inati1!ution within the overall system that is apecific:ally charged with the mission of

perpetuating 1:M society through the socialization ef the
young in its value sya~em aftd traditions.
'!'he study can be shown to cross disciplinary hound-

aries fur1sher because of the hybrid quality of the educational institution.

Although it is charged with the duty of

inculcating the young th.rough the socialization process with

the ethical system, the values, and the tradition• of the
culture, the educational institution ftl\lst operat• in the
same way as arry giant ·business corporation.

True, it is not

asked to show a prof1t 1 bui! it! -ls •xpeeted t-o ndid.mit:e input
and optimize outpu~ in terms of coat-bettefit acedtln~ing.
The theGre~iCal basis of the •tudy is 9Z'Ounded in

co nflict theory at three l•"*la, including the ayabollc

11

interactioniat approach, was chosen as the vehicle for sti-ucturing the inquiry in preference to the other cajor theoretical stance-structural-functionalism.

This choice was made

because of the dynamic quality of the change process and the
significance in terms of change of outcome in behavioral
modification in the process of administering the schools.
Q}ange

C9ntral C9pc1p\

of Conflict ·'Fh,oa

Conflict theory is appropYiate as well, because basically the administration-staff-student and community relationship is one of group ~ntera~tion.

Xn every group inter-

action situation .there is also a dOJUinant..minorl~y ralationsh!p.

In the group situation under study here, there is a

series of such dominant-minority r~lationahipa.

Whenever a

dominant-minority relationship exiata in group interaction

various kinds of conflict results.

Therefore, conflict

theory, and its behavioralistic extension, symbolic intaractionism, present a -3.ogical theoretical framework for
analyzing the total process.
This investigation puts forth the foll.owing theaia
to be in some extent either supported or refuted in light of
the evidence obtained by observation of administrative
behavior and the reaction to it:
The nature of the supervi•1on and the lt1nd of
authority exercised by the administration changes the
nature of the educational climate in a particular ayatem, and has consequences in terms of staff morale.
therefore, through the institution of the planning
function, the generation of a philosophy of the
exercise of authority and leadership, the implementation of a policy for achievement, and the development
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of an effective adminiatrative program for improvement
can reaul t in the ef feet! ve control of the educational
climate and the maintenance of high organizational
morale.
In order to pursue the purposes of the study it 1s

necessary to consider various themes and to define the terms
central to an investigation o-t institutional morale.
Society and social enterprises must be considered to
be a eystem.

It is a system which, like all systems, is

dependent on the flow of information.

In s ociety, this flow

of information takes place as communication achieved through
political interaction.

This communication is controlled

(formally) by the management component, whether it is the
governmental institution of the whole society, or the
administrative personnel of the social enterprise.

This

control of communication, and the resulting pattern of interaction, creates a social situation which results in a social
(or working) climate which either motivates or represses
groups and individuals.

The extent of motivation toward

goals, and the opportunity for achieving them, either
enhances or detracts from the morale of the group, or the
individual, who ia the aoctal actor in such a situation.
For the purp()sea of this study, morale which supports the
purposes and goals of the organization is considered to be
high morale, and morale which inhibits the achievement of
the organization or goals is considered to be !9J! morale.
(This lim!ta~ion in meaning will eliminate the necessity for
value judgment.)

ll

In light of the fo,;agoing d.iscuaaion, thJ?ee terms
remain to be explained and dafitwtct operationally:

climate

(social, working, or educational), motivation, and morale.
Working clim•t•, as the term will be used in this

study, refers to the internal organizational enYironmertt aa
a result of the procesaea of

tne implementation of the system

of controls of the organlaaUon and th• per-eepillon of these

processes by the groupa and 1rwUviduals involved.

Motiv,tion is the perception of the individual of
the chane•• of his achie'ri.n9 hia goals as it evolves in the
interplay between the individual and his working environment.

(Motive•, on the other hand, a.re generally clevaloped

early in a person'• life and are relatively peraiat.nt
throughout his life.)

In this way, the indi•i•val'a J10ti-

vated b!hevior may exhibit radical changes at various ti111es
in his life.

Morale, as the ten will be used in thia stu4y, has
been defined in Appendix I in Galdltton • Zelterberg.l It was

established in four meaoranduaa aublllitted to the participants

in the Conference on Morale held November 3-6, 1954 at Arden
House, Harriman, N.Y.
Morale is to be conceived of as a characteristic
of behavior.
It• nature and quality la 1:o -be jud;ed a9aina~ a
prototype pattern of dynamic progression.
1

Iag() Gald&ton and Hans za1terbar9, Panic and Mf>ralt,
(New York: International Uni ver.eities Press, fnc., 1958) ,
p. 257.
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That pattern is biologically and socially rooted
and

determined.

Good morale is essentially a product of good

social tonus. (Good here is not considered to be a
value judgment but Is rather synonymous with fffective
in the sense of ·f acilitating the achievement of the
purposes of the organization.)l
r,to1al;e can be seen as existing on two levels in the
organizational environment:
morale.

Galdston

&

1gdiv1,du!). ?10rale and gcoup

z.elterberg quotes Dr~ · Galdston, the

Secretary of the Comm! ttee on Moral~ of the New York Academy
of Medicine, as presenting these levels

of

application of

the concept of high morale to the participants in the
Conference on Morale 1n the followiog fonu

In recent decades we have l~arned to understand
what is implied in the concept of the integrated person. We know that such a person is not a uniform and
hont9geneous entity, but is rather a well-:-function!ng
system of divergent, and at times, appositive driv••
and goals. Such a person is, in effect, the embodJ.ment of intelligent and efficient co~prolllt.se, a compromise that is achieved :by reconciliation and permiss1Teneas rather than by repression.
This concept!$ extendable to the community. The
idea then is that a well integrated community will
have the greatest stability. 'the 1:hesis advanced is
that the well integrated community will have good
morale and thus will not be subjected to exceaaive
inner conflict. It will thus be resistant to panic
and to the malignancy of mo}) formation and mob dominance. It will be imlllllne to mass hysteria and to
those other socially disruptive movements, a9itations, and ideas tha't menace the unintegrated group.
(Thus, it can~ se~n that the concept of group
mor&le can be ext•nded, in terms of integration, to
any size social group from the indivi_d ual to , community--therefere, it is prop.t to speak of an over~l
1 Theaa characteristics of the nature of morale were
present:ed to participants in the Conferenc;e in order to provide orientation for the deliberations and dJ.ecusa1ona 01

the participants in the Confer•nee on Morale. It generally
represents ideas derived from a consensus from preliminary
discussions.

organizational morale,)

.

More spee1f1eally·; ·or. Galdston defined morale as
"q1 component, of beh'-vio.{ to be. jud9ed .againat a
social prototype pattern of dynamic progression~"

bio-

The same author presents some questions which are of

interest in the framing of the present study:
What are the erit$r1a by which group and community
morale can be as~essed'? .
.
What can serve as a.n index :to good morale?
What is. the relationsh.1.p of individual morale to
group morale?

. Can .good g~oup mora~• at timea impede CQmmunal

morale?

·

'

How do trans-,sectional stratifications, for example,
race, religion, eeonomic status, educational status,
that "cut across" el-.nentary group structu.raa in the
community affect morale?
What p~oblems of mQ~ale ~~n .be located in conflict•
in role s~ts ('c·o mbination of rol@IS held by the same
indi, vidual) 7

What problems of morale aan be located in role
c<U"eers (sequence of roles held by the same individual)?
What problems of morale occur when a role changes

over tirae?
What are the morale probl-eu in ( a) expanding ,
(2) stationary, (c) contracting social systems(~.,

our modern pluralistic society),

In 'more concrete terms, what are the morale problems
in (a) a church, (b) a ~ivic organization, (c) a labOr
union, (d) a ~chool, (3) a hospital, Cf) a government
agency, etc. 7

The questions given above as taken from Galdaton

&

Zel terberg all pertain to the preaent study wh.ic:h concentrates on the final ona whUe making use of all the othera

to arrive at the answers to the final one of how organiz~

tional morale in a particula.¥:" school, c:an be predicted ancl
controlled.

This takes the investigation back to the one

1 oaldston and Zetterberg, Panic and Morale, P• 266.

2Ibid., PP• 259-61.
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big question vhich is raised by the theaia statement, namely,

can the organization establish patterns and agents of polit-

1.c.a l action ( administrato.r•) to achieve these patterna of
politic.a l action through which organizat·ional tensions can
be dissipated and high morale pr.o aioted?

Fllrther, can cer.-

tain conditions of morale ·be predicted and the planning f'unc-

tion used to avoid areas o.f conflict and maintain a constant

level of produc:t.ive morale. throu9h the promotion of an •£fffCtivw working climate?
It ia obvious f.rom the apetational. definition o~

morale given earlier th•t the term

12£:tl•

as 1 t is used in

th1• paf*r is . ut.11.ized to ~N)t• many prua,r1onena and is •

aumnaary term for a particular ~&lance of many varttlbl•••
Later, in the section on mei!hodologyt the way these variables
will be t~.ated, how 'they will be observed or teat:ed, and
1:heiE correlation, will ba discussed.

Also, the me1thods by

which the concep'bual.1zat1on of morale that has been presented

here will be measured and will also be discussed in the
section on methodology.
However, certain assumptiona concerning the overall

terminology relating to tbe study must be made at the out-

set.

The term orgaqiz4tion 1a d•rive• from the word

org§A1c,

which carries the c;onootations of structure and £unction,

unity, and growth.

The words at{uctu.r::e and unity denote a

certain stability and laak of flexibility, and sine• the
term growth is added, it also furnishes the further connotations of pattern and direction.

Cha,nqe in such a situation
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will be, to so- extent,. reai•ted, an4 must be instituted
within the parameter• dictated by structure and function or
the result would be tile crippling or destruction of the

organism (or organ.ization).

The or;an1zat1on. of the educa-

tional 1natitut:J.on in American aociaty (l1k• the organization of all other social • ·n terpriae,) is eureaucratic and
more will be said. of the advantages and dia.-vanta9es of
aueh an organization 1n another aection.

The relatiYe per-

manency of the organization al'ld the reaiata.nce it baa with
change plua the processea it uaea t"° achieve this condition
raaul ta in the or9~z.a tional enViror.-n~ or Sll:Rte.

l:t is

thia environment which de-.rminea tlle extent to which 9roupa

or individual.a are 5tivatg and results in the behavi()r
tmat is an indicator of theU'

!!9!Mtt•

A seri•• of ten propaait!ons are postulated which

contril>Ute to the consideration of the thesis statement.
1. Motivating fo•ce• muat oe present in the working climate before high morale can be generated.

2.

Motivation and morale vary together (are positively cornlated) but they a.re not di:ffe.r ent terms for
the same phenomenon.
3.

A satisfied need is not a motivator of behavior.

4.

High individual morale is not always indicative
11e group morale.

c,f high organizational

s. High group morale is not always indicative of
high organizational morale.
6. High individual or group morale does not
necessarily mean high produc:tiYity or an effective
working environment.
7.

Morale is a component of behavior.
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a.

Morale is contagious in orfanizationa •..

9. The nature of the work itself and the modal
role of involvement are vital as factors of motivation
and the maintenance of high morale • .
10.

The deterioration of inorale can be anticipated

by clues in the organizational environment (working

climate) and corrective aeaau.rea taken to avert it.

In Part I of the investigation, some of the propoait1ons stated above will be evaluat•d in light of th• . .pirical evidence extant in the behavioral sciences and in

commerc,e and industry.

In the f!nal aection of the study

these propositions will be CQmpared to the reaults taken
fro• the case study itself to aee if they are again validated in the particular achool setting-and if they arehow they contribute to tha evaluation of the efficacy of

the thesia as stated.

At that ti. . the pr••ent empirical

justification for the stated p.ropoaitions will be noted
and cited.
The purpoae of thia study, to ground the body o~

theoretical tenets embodied in the aociologiaal approach of
symbolic intera.ctioniam to reality by applying to the ongoi09 process of political beh•v.2.or of the admin:iatrative
component a particular achool unit across the historical

time disnenaion has •lready been suggeated.

As Hampton

comments,
The importance of theory is often underplayed.
Inde e d, theory is usually thought of as the direct
opposite of action, as speculative and impractical.
Th i s is true of bad theoriea. A good theory, however, providea a pictur• of What ia relat•d to what.
This knowledge is indiapenaal:>le both for describing
what exists and for prescribing how desired objectives
c an be att ained.
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Increasingly, • • • two propositions are moving to
center stage: Cl) that any ~Chnique depends upon an
explicit theory of when and how i t is to be applied;
(2) and that there is nothing 80 practical as a good
theory, nothing so co~tly as art· inadequate ·one.l
In other words, a theory ia a framework for the

description of reality, and in this study the framework will
be one of behavioral ism chie.fly involving the sociological

theoretical orientation of conflict theory and its extension
to the symbolic interaction.1st approach.

As was noted in

the prologue, this does not preclude any other good t.h&Qret~
ical orientation as a framework (i.e., atruaturalfunctionalism) which might also be utilized quite auccaaafully.

Xt ~erely appears to this author tha t behavioralist

theory is readily applicable to the problem that has been
preViously outlined.

Political behavior in the administra-

tive process and the ongoing life of a social organi zation
involves the element of dynamism which involves ubiquitous
change and a range of choices for action among alternative
courses of action (exhibited by overt behavior).

The sym-

bolic interactionist approach is the most dynamic in posture
--in that it combines the ubiquitous discontinuous change
that is the central element of conflict theory with the element of choice which must be considered when the acting unit
(whether group or individual) is faced with a choice among

alternatives.

(See

chart on following page.)

1 David R. Hampton, Behav1oral Concepts in Management, Second Edition (Encine, Californias Dickeru1on
Publishing Company, Inc., 1972), p. 19.
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The writer proposes to utilize the participant0bserver technique developed by the late nineteenth and early
twentieth century anthropologists in developirig a particularized a.nd longitudinal case study ot the adminis·trati ve pro-

cess as it occurred in an actual ongoing social change process in a particular high school.

Since the primary concern of this investigation i ·s
to show the application of the tenets of social theory to the
actual situation with the purpose of demonstrating how the
application of theory can be used to describe the a¢tual
situation in terms of the conditions outlined in the thesis
statement and to furnish ideas for the prope~ implementation
of the administrative process , the actual setting of the
school studied is not germane to the purposes of the study.

Therefore, the exact setting and the actual names of the
high school and the names of the individual actors concerned

will have to remain unknown as the objective reporting of
events and the attitudes of the personalities involved could
result in misinterpretation.

Although all of the individuals

involved are honorable and behave in a manner which they consider to be ethical, at times the objective observation of
their behavior in particular situations does not put them in
a favorable light and the tendency to focus upon the part

rather than the whole might cause certain individuals to
believe that they have been ill-used.

For this and other

like reasons, the location must be generalized and the characters must be considered as officially fictional and
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pseudonyms used to insure that individual privacy is not
violated in any way.
As Culbertson, Jacobson, and Reller observe.,
Human relations do not exist and morale is not
achieved within a vacuum. There are many f orces
within and outside the school that influence and
limit the way in which school personnel behave
toward one another.l
In the first step in determining the answers to the
questions ra.ised above, it is first necessary to consider

the justification for, and the application of; the methodology and structurf! of research that will be used in this
investigation.

1 culbertson, Jacobson, and Reller, ~~ministratiyt
Rslati~nships.

II.

METHODOLOGY AND THE S'?.RUCTURE OF THE R£SEARCH

The study will be an analytical and theoretical
investigation of observed behavioral evidence f rom the sociological perspective e'nlploying a ~heOretieal stance embodying
principles of conflict theory extended to tM par~i-aular in

symbolic interacti~nism approach,
and. employing methodology
.
..
of the syat4t'Ms analysis.

The structure of the 1nveat19at.1on will 1- in the
format of a case study condUcted by a participant observer,
which will be grounded in a body of theory to structure the
analyst• and m~ po1aible conc:luaiona that will
c able in like situations.

:be

appli-

The methodology applied i s based

on the conception of society as a system and of the social
enterprises (such as the school system) a s subsystems of the
larger system which serves as the social environment.
The concept.ion of the society as a system fits in

with an approach to problem-solving that has reac:hed its
fullest development since World War II.

During the war, a

new method which utilized the scient1fie method and the
r anking of alternative choices was a pplied to specific problems in the military s phere.
as operations research.

This method ca.me to be known

Lat9r the problem.a became more and

more unspecified and broad a nd the situations in which the
method was applied more ambiguous.
23

This called for a
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broadening of the are.a of appl!.cation from a SJ)C!teifia par~
of one system component to the consideration of the system
as a whole in tha solution of the problem, and this was the
birth of systems analysis.

Therefore,. a.s Steine.r points

out,

Systems analysis basieally is a methodology that
has grown from operations research, weapons systems
contracting.; and weapons systems analysis. Whiie it
has developed principally in gove~nmental decisionmaking; it has l>orroltled from and been influential in
systems analysis in business. It is a methodology
that deals effectively with iinportant, broad, and illstructured problems • • • •
Systems analr•is is an approach to, ~r a way of
looking at, comp ex problems o~ choice under condition•
of future uncertainty. ftlere is no aingla method universally applicable to do systems analysis. It is not
a tool or technique so much as a way of thinking. It
is at the present time probably more of an art than a
science, 1n the application of which Judgment is of
commanding importance. Despite this characteristic,
it is a "lery powerful method ot dealing with problems.l
This paper has among ita goals that of showing the
applicability of systems analyst• t:o the analysis of all
social enterprises with specific attention to the educational

institution.

It will demonstrate the way in which a body of

social theory can be made to function within the systems
analysis framework when the soclal system and its insti~utions are thought of as a hWDan information ayatam actuated
by conflict which gives rise to political behavier and
resultant courses of action which ultimately change the
system.
Behavioral evidence for the study will be gathered in
1 George A.

(New York t

1

Steiner, Top Man, gement Planning, Vol. I:I
Macmillan Corr,pany, 1969 , PP• 422-23.
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two ways,

by

observation through palt'ticipation and by the

use of attitude scales.
As

noted earlier, the idea of the cultural observer

goes back to the anthropologists of the late nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries.

They felt that ln order for an

observer to give a some-what valid interpretation Qf the
behavior that he witnesses, the investigator must gain
some familiarity with the peraona, greups, societies or
cultures throu;h his own or vicarious experience and through
acquaintance with history, literature, biogr~phy and ethnography.1

Obviously, the most direct way of acquiring such

familia.rity is to participate in the symbolic world of those
being studied.

According to Phillipa,

This recognition that researchers need to participate in order to 9et at the <:0mmon sense meanings
shared by the members of an¥ gt'Oup or society gave
ri~e to the partieipant. obs•.r:ver methods developed by
anthropo~ogists and by sociologists of the "Chicago
school."2
Phillips goea on to state in paraphrasing Parsons,
Weber, arrl Wilson that,

the professed con¢ern of •oc:1ology is with the •tudy
of social interaction I take this to mean that soci-

ologiats are concerned with interaction, with astion
being seen as behavior that iJ meaningful tQ the
actor. Our interest is in interaction where two or

more actors respond to one another• s actions. Even
sociologists who are coneerNP!d mainly with phenomena

1 Robert Redfield, "The Art of Social Science,"
American Jqurnal of Sociolg,x, LV (1948).

2oerek L. Phillipa, Knowl•foe F;:om Ya)at7

and Metnods fn Soci!l }!eg9·a rch {Ch cagoi
Company, 197 5, p. 129.

theories
Rand, McNally &
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on the microlevel ean be viewed as :focusing on patte.tned
interactio·n among 1ndivi.dual actors •.1
In the interpretat.1 ve conception of inte.1;action mean-

ings are seen to evolve and change ove.r the dOurae of the
interaction.

According to Phillips an important methodolbg-·

!cal consequence
of an interpretative
con.eeptlon
.
.
. t>f inter-

action is concisely outlined by BlW11er,
On the methodologic or research si~ th- sttudy of
action would ha-we to be !lade from the position of the
actor. Since a<:ltion is forged by the acto,: out of
what he perceives, 1nterp'rets~ and judg@s, one would
ha¥.e to see the operating. situation a• the acto~ sees
it, perceive objects as the actor perceives them,
ascertain their meanin9 11\ terms of the meaning they
have for the actor·, and follow the actor• s line of
conduct as the actor organizes it--in short, one would
have to t:ake t:he roltt of the actor and see his world
from his atandpoint.2
·

Laing s~ates that,
the task of liO·C ial phenontenology is to relate my
expe,r1ence ef the other•s behavior to the other•s
experience o'f my behavior. Its study is the relation
between experi.ence and experiencei the true field 1s

interexperlenc:e.3

Phillips further point• out that,
1 Phill1ps, Knowled~! ~r:o~ ~a!;?, P• 130, quoting
Talcott Paraona, fh•~!i
New Yorks Free Press,
1951), Max Weber, The T eot of Soc:i
and Ee nomic
Organ.t.~ation, Tl.'ans ab@ · y A. · • · eMerson e.
alcott
Parsons (New York: Free Press, 1942); and Thomas P.
Wilaon, "Conc•pt1on• of Interacttion and Forms of Sociological Explanation, ti 9ri5an S0ciolp9icaJ. Revi!w, XXXV

si•i••

(1970) 691.

21:~1c1., quoting Herbert Blumer, "Sociological
Implications of the Thought of O.Or9e Herbert Mead, Ame~i$an
Journal of Soe1oloqy; LXXl: (1966) 542.
3 Ronald D~ Laing, The Politkcs of E;xpe5ience
(New York: Ballan~ine aoofi~ lf&7), p. 1,.
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The phenomenologist•s position i~ that society is
ordered by the social actors, not by the sociologist.
Social actors produce social order in terms of their
constructs. This means t~at to understand this order
one has to attend to the soci•l co.n a~ction of .•1,nings. Thus the phenomenological approaoh lnc;ludes a
variety of positions which e•phas!ze t.ne prim~y of
consciousness and subjective aeaning in the interpretation of soeial action. I

. .

(After the reader has read the theory section of
this atudy it will become apparent that the . phenom9nological approach 1.a much like ~e view of th$ symho11c1nteractionist but is more extreme in conception.)

Max Weber articul~tete\i the vi.ew stated above when he

put forth his definition ~t _socio~ogy as a science which,
attempts the interpretive understanding of soc:ial
action in order the1reby t~ arrive at a causal explana-

tion of its course and events. In "acti,ontt is included all human behavior when and insofar aa the
acting individual attaches a subjeetiv~ meaning to it.
Action int.hi• sense may be either overt or purely
inward or subjective: it may consist of positive
intervention or acqui••cing in the si tu.at1on. Action
is social insofar as by virtue of the subjective meaning attached to it by the acting individual (or individuals), it takes account of the behaJior of others
and ia thereby oriented in its course.
Phillips 1nterpreu aa central to Weber's view of
sociology the concept: of

•u,teben ( to

understand), that is,

goal finding-what the actor llleans in his action.

Th• s-cien-

tiat picks cut patterns and regularities end seeks to understand their meaning and significance for the actors in the

social situation in which they occ:ui-.
J:n regard to the method of participant observation

itself, it has been defined by different writers in various
ways.

However, Schwartz and Schwartz in their definition,
1 Phillips,

Kpgwls<!i• fsom Wpat?, P•

133.

2weber, Sqcial and Econoll\ic Organization, P• 88.
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include most of the e.as.e ntial eleDMtnts that all defini tiona

haYe in common:
For our purposes we define participant ob,ervation as a process in which the Qbserver•s presence in
a social situation $.s maintained for the purpose of

scientific investigation. ihe observar is Jn a faceto-face relationship with the ob•erv•d, and by participating w!th them in th•1r nat.\urai life setting, he
ga.thers data. Thus, tM obse&Vll.ar ia part of the context being observed• and h• both moditiea and ia
influenced by this context. The role of the partic;:ipantobse.rw.r may be either fonaal or in.fe>rmal, concealed or
revealed; the observu may spe.nd a 9cx,d deal or wry
little ti. . in the r•••arch eituation; the participantobserver may be a.n integral part of the social situation
or largely peripheral to it.l
Th•r• are nuabe.ra of rolea that may be pl a1-4 by the
field worker in his i:ala.tionahip with the observed.

The one

played by the obaervar in the p~•••nt •tudy wa• a formal•
concealed one of th•

Sol9R1Si! par'1,d.,pAA\

which Phillips

define• 2 as where the t.rue identity and purpoae

ot

the

researcher are not known to tnoae wh.oll\ he obaerves • rai::het",

as much as possible, he inte;-aot.a with them in a natural
manner in all araaa Qf the4..r life 1n wh1-ch he has both an

interest and acceas.

NatuJ:ally• step• mu,t 1M t.akan to

minimize the field worei:-• .s infl1.lel'IQ8 on the total situa-

tion as much aa po5sibl• in any BlQ4- of observation.

Phillipa go•a on to point out t.h• ~ha.r;.cte~iatiea of
the observational method1
1Morria s. Schwartz and Charlotte G. Schwartz,
"Problems in ·Particip&ht Observation," Ame.r,1.san Jour~y ot
Sociology, LX (195S), 343.
2Ph1111ps, ~nowledge f~orn What,?, p. 135.
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One thing seems clear in distinguishing observational studies from $urvey studies based on interviews, observational studie& make it possible te study
behavior as it occ;f.s rather than as it is rerzrted.
While- survey inter •ws often assure standard~atlon of
verbal reports, observational techniques provide a more
intimate view of social · behavior and interaction. • • ·•
The field worker is much better able than the interviewer to engage in a wide vari&ty of what might be
considered "validation procedures." That is, not only
does he have a large number of signs given and givenoff to consider, butt he also can check an individual's
behavior in a nufflb&r el different eontex~s Qr situations in order to ascertain the stability of various
behavior patterns, and al•o to assess the validity of
people•s verbal reports • • • •
As hag been emphasised he·r e, the methods of participant observation are in the anthropological tradition. They stand in contrast to the methods of the
great majority of sociological researchers who have
chosen to utilize prooedurea that appear to maximize
obtaining hard facts through the use of exact methods.
Sometimes these two traditions are charact.er1zed in
terms of a quantitative v~rsus a qualitative approach.
This seems to~ a miatak•n notion for all description
and analyse• of behavior are inevitably both quantitative and qualitativa--although with observational
studies the counting and the measureme.nt may be
implicit • • • • The issue is not whether one can more
easily count or measure with one procedure than w1~h
another; but rather whethe~ or not investigators are
getting at the fullness and richness of the phenomenon
under study • • • •
Comparing the survey interview with observational
techniques (including ethnomethodology), we see an
important dif:ferenee in the typical interview situation,
the 1nterV1ewer·• s queati<>n• force the respondent to
produce a number of behaviors (verbal reports) which
the interviewer (or th• investigator) treats as nat-

urally oriented. The field observer, on the other hand,
is more apt to observe relevant features which emerge
from people's everyday aci:ivities and ifiteraotiona.
Some more radical observers (thenomethodologists} would
upon locating relevant featui:-es concerning say, rules
of conduct, attempt to bring about various changes of
such rules so as t :o assf!-ss the consequences of t.he!r
alterations .1
The vehicle for the progress of the participant
1

Ibid., pp. 136-39.
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observation in thia invest.igation will be the case study.
This will give a particu~arized study of one finite universe
of research over the longitudinal dintension Ca three year
period in the following study).

Diesing states,
Case study methods also provide information about
the internal mechan!sms ~nd dynamics of a system.
However, these mechania~• and. dynamics are not conceived as formal logic, as the necessary outcom$ of
combining abatract mathematical relations in a structure. Instead, they are conceive·d as psychological
mechanisms of defense, integration, cognitive balance,
perceptual structuring, symbolization, and the like,
or as social mechanisms like communication, commitment,
persuasion, coercion, and inducement. The constraints
do not take the logical form of necessary or probable
implication but the norMati ve one of expectations,
obligation, commands• self-concepts, and aspirations.
Inputs do not take the form of initial or p arameter
values, but appear rather as stresses, strains,
problems 9 and opportunities, a$ compatibilities and
incompatibilities • • • •
The kind of knowledge of a living system that case
study methods provide is essentially suited to enabling
a person to work within the system to become an active
participant in its self-development. The participant
observer and the clinician work their way into the
system they are studying and try to become an active
part of it in order to understand it from the inside • • • •
The goal of working within a system may be described
simply.as helpi~ the system work on the problems it
is f acing • • • •
Diesing goes on in talking about the use of holistic
therapy, as in clinical use of the case study, defines the
time sequence of the case study in therapeutic terms:

"A

proper statical evaluation to therapy would be one that
treats the whole therapeutic situation as a change process
1 Paul Diesing, Patt$rn$ of Discove.rY i,n the Social
Sciences5 (Chicago2 Aldlne P\lbilshlng Company, 1§71) ~

PP• 264-65.
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whose goals are set within the situation. ••1

The fore·g oing qUOte alao amply df!!scribee the- period
eneompassed by a case study.
change process in

It shows the progress o f the

a system and records the reas sessment and

reassignment of goals as time passes.

'the result• if the .reportage is both accurate and as
objective as possible, should ·show the social con$equences
o~ interaction, conflict, communic ation, decision-making,

behavioral modification, and subsequent change.
Presthua makes the observation that, "The only
scientific: justification fo~ a case study, for example, is
its contribution to gene-ralizations • • • • 02
This is the purpos• c,'f the following studyJ it is
ho~d to show that

th$,

principle• of behavioral theory atld

the Symbolic Interaetioniat approach apply in practice and
that certain attitude•• poliei•s, and actions are followed
by certain consequences for the educational climate and for

staff morale.

The. . generalizat1ons 1 it is also hoped, will

provid~ a foundation for the establishment of administrat1-.e
policies and a planning f\Jnetion that, implemented in the
change proceaa, can be expected to 1mproYe the educational
climate and staff morale.
The theoretical basis for the study will utilize

the sociological perspective
1

and involve eroas-dieciplinary

Ibid., P• 268.
2
Robert PreathusI Behavi9.tral A,roacoe• t:o $H!?lJ.&
AdrninJ,strationr Univers ty (Alabama:' nlvarsity ·o Alab ama , 1965), p . 138.
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res.earc:h to describe- and analyze political behav.tor
which
.
.

'

tak~s place within organizatio.n s and between them and their
aoc;:1al environment which has significance in terms of indi-

vidual, group and organizational morale.

This theoretica,l

basis will therefore consist of a diatillation of pertinent
material from the literature extant in $OC1ology, political
science, and the related disciplines

oz

psychology, educa-

tion, and econontl.cs to describe the interc:onnec:tions

of

behaviorally-based th4toret1cal concepts common to management
in all social enterprises.

This material will be compiled

in an effort first to describe, then analyze; these common
concepts in their application to the educational institution.
The administrative process is viewed as political
behavior in the interactive milieu and the principle• cf the
symbolic .1nteract1onist approach are U$ed to describe and

analyze the process and the individual admini..strator•s
relation to it.
T~, utilization of behavioralist theory is partic-

ularly applicable in this case because the educational institution should really be the most logical system to study on
the basis of political behavior because its fundamental

purpose is the modification of undesirable behavior and the
reinforcement of desired beh~ior.

Therefore the school

situation should present a "laboratory cultureu for the
purpose• of the study of culturally significant behavior and
change.

Although the educational institution is not concerned
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with partisan politics as auch, it is political in origin
and is dependen~ on the political institution f or its
support and for the f i nancial resource s for o per at i on.
Th i s place s the 9ducational ins-tituti<S>n in the uru.que posi-

tion of being what has bEten referred to as a "domesticated"
social institut1on1 (meaning that it does not have autonomy
but is dependent on other institutions for its very e xiste nce). Due to its "people-changing 0 as pect, 2 it both
exerts and is subjected to pressures and stresses that do
not concern other institutions.

Since the educational

institution is a political creation, a political orientation toward its description and analysis s eems a logical
approach.
The investigation will be fr amed i n the sociological
perspective for it wil~ utilize the 1:x>dy of conflict theory

and the symbolic interactioniat approach which furnish the
conceptual tools for dealing with political behaVior in the
interactive context.
The sociological perspective is described by
Lazars f eld , Sewell, and Wilen.sky in the following waya
Ths starting point for moat sociological analyses
of s chool systems is to view them as organizations or
goal-direc ted social systems composed of positions
l inked together by a division o f labor and a system

1 Patric1a c. Sexton, Schg,gl Policy !nd Xsa!§a in a
Cha.I}1ing Society (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc. ,71},
PP• 4 2 , 347-48.

2

u9rn

Morris Janowitz, :Ins!!tuUo:9 Byildinu in
Education (Connecticut: Russe Sage FoW!ldation,19,
PP • 2-'•
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of authority. · This way of conceptualizing school · systems is of value to school administrators because it
focuses their attention on -cer~ain of their assumptions about school systems which in fact may b@
tenuous • • • •
In exploring conditions that may have dysfunctional
effects fer .the operation of their schools or con.stitute levers for social change, they therefore typically
over.look the possibility that two sou.rrces of organizational disequilibrium may be found in disagreements
·,
over goals and d&i'initiona o~ ~ele-s.
Exposure to a sociolog1eal orientati~n to schools
focuses their attention on th•1r goals, and they a~e
made aware that in contrast to other types of organizations, such as busin&s.s tiriRs 1 the objectives of public
schools are extremely vague and can be subject to varying interpretations. "The purpose Of schools is to
educate children" ls largely meaningless until the
phrase "for whattt is added. 'l'hey also learn that
efforts to specify eduoa~ional goals involve value
issues such as what should be the reapeeti ve rei!lpons-1bili ties of the home and the school and what is the
(

meaning of a "gOod education. ,,1

The definition of roles is an oHteome of political
behaVior in interaction; and the setting of goals is deter-

mined by the pol1ey that ia developed by the "body ~litic"
of the institution or organ1t:e.tion.

This d&fines politics

as courses of action by individuals or g,:oups which are
calculated strategically to achie-.e satisfaction,
As

Roae•a.n, Mayo and Collinge pc!)int out,

In the welter of perspect:1vea on p011t1eal behavior
three dimensions are readily apparent: politics as
S9lllpetif\on, confl1ctihor f!~.-c:>lJ polities aa pqwer;
and pol tics as commu cation.2
As will be discussed in the section on theoretical
1 Paul P'. Lazarafeld, William H. Sewell, and Harold
Wilensky, eds.,
Us9s of S~ciofogy (New York: Basic
Bocks, Inc., 1967 • p. 319.

r9e

ewoo ·
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orientation, · a11 · of these perspectives a.re developed within
the body of theoretical principles contained in social conflict: theory and the symbolic interactionist approach.

This study will take place a·tt the microlevel of the
interface of the organization and its personnel which is the
area in which the incumbent o·f the constellation of roles
that make up the position of adlninistr·a tor must operate.

It

also marks the po~nt where o.f ficial policy is implemented

at the op&rational level.
In the investigation of this interface with ita

implic:ations for power, •\lthority, and influence, t.h~ee
basic th81D8S will be analyzed which have great significance

for effective management of organizations at the microlevel--authority .a nd leadership., motivation .a nd
morale and behavior.

WOJrk,

and

Although all reaiat hard and fast

definition, these factors •eem to be directly related4*ffact1ve leadership combined with positive motivation

improves morale and ineffective leadership cont.ri4ltltes to
tta deterioration.
The general organization of the ~due ational institution along the lines of the bureauc.i:atic model will alao be

noted and its effec\ on the character of the ad.minist~ative

process, leadership, and morale will be noted.
The participant observer-case study format will be

buttressed in the analytical section 0£ the atudy by the use

of the opinionaire to test the stated att1tudeti of mea'1)er•
of the particular school staff undei: 1nvestigat.ion to
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determine the existence faetors of climate ~hich affect
morale and to indicate the strength of selected variables
affecting staff morale.

Harking back to the proposition that morale is a
swnmary term for many phenomena and denotes the correlation

of many variables affecting the aation unit in the social
environment, the methodology of systema analysis will be
used tQ demonstrate the •y•~emio results of a morale condition for the whole system and also to show the systemic
relationship of .the managem•nt philosQphy promoted

by

the

authority system and implemented as policy with the condition of morale of individuals and groups within the organi-

zation a.nd on the o.tganizational climat9 as a whole.
'l'his systems analysis methodology for the organization of the information compiled by observation and survey
is in line with the earlier conception of the society as a
system whose components range from the whole to the acting
unit.

In such a c<>nception. ~ociety is regarded as a hier~

archy of system components whieh go to make up the whole

which is considered t.o be the master system.

This view of

society and its parts, whieh will be justified in the seat.ion
on theory, will parmi.t the use of tna systterns anal.ysia

methodology.
The concept of systems will be combined with the
latest information available from bu&iness and industi:y
regarding the practice o~ management to ti• the management
component with its function of cont~ol to the condi~ion of
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morale,

This usage of material from business and industry

is defended on the grounds that considerably more information is available from business and industry that is significant and up-to-date beeause the implementation of
innovation and positive ahange is encouraged and rewarded
in the business sector of the society because of the economic factors

of

profit, ~rowth and power.

Business, too,

utilizes a corps of _profesa_ional _managers whose careers are

dependent on their being open to · the introduction of change
in the direction of ·more effective and efficient operation
of their organizatiorus.

The incentive for investigation is

therefore more apparen- in the business sector than it is in
other social enterprises which ar• operated for service to
the soc:1ety and are subject to legislative action before
changes can be made in operational policy (i.e., the schools
which exist as "domesticated institutions" in tihe greater
society}.
In line with the abOve discussion the present writer
presents the following quote from Hampton which demonstrates
the changing viewpoints in the area of administrative
management thecry as the application in the business sector
has turned it from traditional administrative management
theory.
Clearly, formal organization arrangements and
administrative practiees were not the only strategic
determinents of organizational behavior. There were
forces at wor1t in organizations which were not fully
understood and which too often turned good intent to
bad result.
The forces at work were people and groups of
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people. Human factors and social factors blend with
administrative, organiaational, technical• and economic
inputs to shape human behavior in organization. But:
human and social factors wer• not •ery well understood
by managerz or taken into accoµnt by management theo~y.
Nuch adminlst·r ati V'e action was designed in gross
ignora nce of how 1t would be perceived and res r,onded
to by people:.
For the last half century, behavioral science
research in industry has put: administrative management theory and practice to the test. The results
show that such practices as time and motiion studies.,
wage incentives, budgets, efficiency controls ·, leadership styles, and divisions of labor &re not simple and
straightforward means of directing and controlling
human beha'Vior in organizations. Instead, they are
stimuli which people and groups perceive and fit into
their own cognitive worlds. What motives and what
behavior a new control or rule arouses depends as much
upon human values and perceptions as upon the administrative device itself.
When he c:hanges the boundaries and contents of
jobs, when he ch anges the measurement s and controls,
when he installs new machine•~ even when he look• at
e mployees, the manager sets in motion complex processes
of perception~ motivation, and behavior. Hla adfflinistrative actions ramify throughout tl:le organi z ation in
unintended as well as intended waya •
• • • These unintended results occur bec ause the
organization 1• a system, a aet of interrela~ed and
interdependent parts. The system i ncl udes human,
social, adminiatrative, organizationa.l, technical, and
economic factors. Since the parts are interdependent,
the manager cannot touch one par~ without affecting
the others. The work of behavioral scientists is to
analyze the sy•tem and explain its lnterdependencie•.
Their particular contribution is incre a sed knowledge
of the human and social factor• in organizational
behavior. The payoff of their efforts for the manager
can be an improved understanding of his world and
better results in adapting his administrative actions
to its realities.l
The application of what Hampt$n has to say about a
business manager is in 11ne with the purposes of the present

study in educational practice.

AB hf! points out, t.he study

should be arrangtMS,
l

Hampton, Bepavioral Concepts in Ma nagement, PP• 1-3.
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to present a balance of conceptual and applied contributions, to exemplify two thingsi Cl) representativ.
basia ideas from the behavioral science which are now
a part of contemporary thought in management, and
(2) the use of these 1i•as in the full spectrum of
management activities.
The study will be organized in five parts.

The

first part is the part of which this discussion of method-

ology is a section.

This part consists of the int!roduction,

the methodology and structure of research used, the theoretical orientation for framing the study in behavioral
terms with the applications of th1s orientation in terms of
the systems concept and followed by a discussion of the
empirical evidence available for the justification of the
propositions that have been pc;atula~ed for applying t.he
theoretical conceptions of the eyml)Olie inte.r actionlst
approach to the stated conceptualizations of organization.
management, working climate Caoaial situation), motivation,
needs , morale and behavior.

In the second part, the actual historical progression of the case study will be begun with a general description of the community that serves as a social environment
for the school, the cast of characters given, and a catalogue
of events that transpired in the pre-participatory planning
stage when the authority system <!an only be described as
paternalistic and arbitrary.
The third part of the study will be concerned with a
description of change--in the character of the management,
1

Ibid., P• 2.
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its philosophy and policy; and in the authority system as a
whole.

The social c:onsequence• of these changes are deact'ibed

and put: 1n sequenc:. in the time d.1•nsion.

The fourth part of the at:udy will be concerned with
the analyai• of conditions and .the changes (what th•y sym-

bolized and their meaning') ln. terms of their social consequenees--expreaaed through the observation of behavior as an

indicator of the state of the working climate, the existence
and operation of mot1vat.ional fac:tors, and th•lr Porten1: for

the condition of morale.

Overt behavior ouerted and

exprttased attitudes are to be the. •vid4mee bot.h 1n the
second part of the study and in this pa.rt as well.
stage of

i:h@

The first

case study will deal only with observ'ed behavior

while tea~s will be adminiatered to asses• attitu4es
(expressed) by staff members to detartn11* the e*ficacy o~
the operation• in the second stage in whieh preplanning was

initiated and philosophy was 1mpletn$nted 1a term• Of a
writt•n Policy, and an attempt made to predict beha•loral
outaomes of a conscious program of developaent.

The att:1 tude survey• Which will aer~e as the evidence
for the changes that took place in the t:hi~d part of the

study are of various types.

In th•m, faculty raeml>e.ra

expresaed their opinions ~f extant conditions ln the climate,
or in the techniques of leadership, or authority aystem, and
these surveys serve to reflect their underlying attitudes and

act as indicators of their effectivaNta• aa work•ra due to
the state of their morale.
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The instEumenta in which tna attitud4 scalea used
in Part IV of tbe study are found, wer• taken from Me,sures
of Occupat.ional Attitudes and Oce\.\pltiopal Q}&rAfrteriatics
which waa compiled by Jobn P. Rcbinaon, Robert Athana.siO\l

and Kendl:'a a. Head of the Sur~y Researc:.~ Cente.1r of ~e
Institute for Social Research, The Univera1 ~y ot Michigan

at Ann Arbor, Michigan.
As they

state in their Pref ace,

The purpose of this • • • is to provide researchers

with a systematic reView and evaluation of t he ma jor
empirical measures relevant to the s tudy of vari ables
related to a person•• occupation;. Parlicular attention
is focused on measurement scales, that is, series o f
at~tude it•ms t:hat attempt tto . . aaure
same attitude content.l

t.._

In connection w~th t he concern of this study for

understanding the nature of work -and manta .tel.ation to his
working c:11.mat•, thea.e authors (Robtnaon. Athanasic,u, and
Head) rel.ate the opinion work r eaaa.rchu- P aul Kimmel,
Paul Xi1111el of the Off'iee •f .Ma~power and Training of ·t i.. Department of Labo.- traces the social and
econoaic condit:i.ona which haYe 1.n flu•nced the dlJ:tec-

tions vhich eoe1al scienti•t• hav• taken tn their

pur•uit of explaining work l>ehavicur. Kimmel concludes
that ~tt. scientifi.a study of vorll aa it is experienced
and evaluated by the worker is in i ts infancy.

Re-

search on job attitudes in America aince the turn of
th@ S4tnt\Lry has been dOlllina~ed by perspectives other
than those of the worker. Indu$tzi1al and counseling
p1,ycholog.t.1ts haw loolced at woJ"1' from ••n&<J••nt•s
perspective, focusi~9 on the development of tests•
t:Hhnique•, prociklui-ea, and condi~ona t:hai: will promote productivity a nd cut costs. Occupational sooiologiata and critic• of the management approach ha ve
al'ld Kendra
tudes and
gan:
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looked at work from the humanitarian perspective,
focusing on those procedures and conditions which
impede the self-expre-s•ion, development, and selfactualization of the worker~ Available research on
the ""'rker•s view of work indicat•s that these two.
perspectives are over-timpllf1ed generalization$•
Dimensions of work that ba~ been shown to be re1evant
to the worker vary with a nUfflber of wol;'k place, job,
and worker charaeter1at1c$, and their interaetions.
Further study focusing dirftctly on the worker•s eoncerns about the conceptions of his work 1s needed to
clarify these dimensions and to establish their
relationship to the worker's attitudes under a wide
variety of o~gan1zat1onal, interpersonal, and individual condit!Qns. Such a "research approach" should
serve to bring studies of work out of the realm of
social engifeering and fflOral philoeophy into the era
of science.

They go on to point out the very real gape in the
research which is extant on the subject of job attitudes.
They comment :further,

Because oft~ compl•x!ty of the topic and th•
dive~s1ty ef research finding•• Robinsort is able to
discover few· generalizations in a litera~ure which
haa not prev1.oualy been pulled together. Nevertheless, those generalization9 that do appear, appear
consistently, so that mueh literature in this area of
job satisfaction wastefully covers ground al~ady
clearly charted from cross-section samples. There do
exist dramatic differences between occupational groups
in the degree and type• of aatisf action they dex-1 ve
from their work. The researcher dealing with a particular segment of the oceupational domain would be
well advised to see how his segment differs from other
workers in expectations.2

Robin.son, Athanasiou, al\d Mead, in explaining tne
purpose of th•ir study, eleat'ly define the reasons the
present writer had in using attitude measures which were
already extant and of known reliability and validity.
l
2

Ibid., P• ii.
Ibid., P• i ii.
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They st:ate:

There exist of course .many cogent reasons for such
an undertaking. Empirical .instruments are likely to
appear in ,any ·one of 11 social sci~nce journals (and
may appear in 20 others), under surprising book titles,
in seldom cireu.l ated dis,ertationa 1 ~rom comn,ercial
publishers, as well as in the long undisturbed piles
of manua~ipts !n tile off~c•·• of soe!ial scientist~ i.
Surely this is an inefficient grapevine of information
for the inte~ested re~ea.rch•r• One must stay ln tb&
same area of interest (and few social scientists can)
to beoome aware ef th• -.pltical literature and
instruments available. Often, the interdisciplinary
investigator is ~ntere•t:ed in 'the relation of some
variable of which he has heard casually to his favorite area of interest. Hia job of combing the literature to pick a proper instrument consumes needlessly
long hours that ott•n juat lead to a frustrating
decision to forego measuring this or that aharacteriatic. Worse still (perhaps having already learned
the frustrations of the above game in a previous
research venture), .ht!! eay re.s ort to rapJ.dly devising
his own measure and adding to the already burdensome
n\llllber of inadequately conceived instruments. ln our
search through the literature we found an appalling
~mount of replication Of _previous d1seoveriea as well
as unawareness of related (and usually better) research
done ·in the a.atll8 area.
• • • Thus , we have made some att.e mpt to rate the
77 instNmel'.lt• in this wlume on their ability to stand
up to certain desirable standards • • • • where the
experienced researche~ may not agree with our assessments, he is free to supplement them with his own.
But we hope he has become awue of a minimum number of
considerations that he must keep in mind not only when
deciding on which inat'll'ument to use but also when
interpreting his results • • • •
Finally, we will naluat• each instrunsent on various statistical procedures that were followed in its
oonatruction. While each. ot these eonaiderationa is
important (sampling, norms, reliability, homogeneity
and validation) • an tnad•qua~ rating on any one o~
them does not make the scale worthless. Nevert.heless,
a la<:k of adequate ratiQ9• on moat of the c:onsiderations certainly indicates that the scale should be used
with reservation. FortUJ1at.ely, sG:-al.e eonatruetors in
the past few years appear to have paid more heed to
these consideEations (both in number and. quality) than
the vast majority of their predecessors. Nevertheless,
even today few scales rate optimally on all these
factors. It is very seldom indeed that one runs across
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scales which overcome (or even attempt to overcome)
the distortion due to restricted s amples or inadequate
validation procedure•. ·
.
It waa for the fore9oing reasons tnat the pr•aent

writer chose from among the beat ac:alea offered in the
voluM cited, and from across t'h• apread cf occupational
attitudes that can be con.ldered u

dimensions of morale.

If the reader is interested in knowing the evaluationa of the instrument.a uaed aa to reliab111ty and validity•
he may consult Appendix X of the paper in which both the

original instruments and their cheracteri.aties have beep
reprodu·c ed as taken from Robinson,

Athanasiou and Head.

The final aeation of the investigation will be
devoted to summarizing, interpretiag, and devel.o ping con-

clu•ions from the record of the aoeial consequences of
administrative behavior by means of applying the thaoretic:e.l
tenets of the symbolic interactionist approaeh and the
systems concept to the analyaia through the 1nat.rumentality

of the systems analysis methodology.
The record of eventa aa analyzed in t erms of the
principle• of behavioral -theory covered previously will

serve the purpose of either tan4ing to support

Qr

refuting

the thesis atateR\ant and so enable the formation of some
gene~al conclusions in terma of generaliz ations that will be
applicable in similar social and educational situations.
This investigation can be justified aa a legitimate
l

Ibid., P• l.
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a~ea of scientific social inquiry in that it serves to
draw together a large amount of social and psychological
behavioral theory into a body and t.o tie it to reality as

it exists in the social system (and specifically in the
educat.i onal institution) by employir'lg empirical evidence

already in existence in conjunction with observed b$haviora1
indic:·a tors and a survey of attitudes utilizing psyahol~ical

instruments of tested validity and raliab111ty.
Now that the methodology of the study has bee.n

explained and the 'Vehicle of inquiry defined and detend•d
as a valid method of scientific inquiry in the area of

behavior, it is time to examine the theoreti.cal tenets
whidt will ht! used in structuring the- analysis of the behav-

ioral evidence pr•sented in th• body of the study.
Obviously, since the one aspect, organization, must
be relatively static, and the other aspe<:t, behavior, is

relatively dynamic, the third factor, management, whi.ch
involves the process of operation and administration of the
enterprise, is also relatively dynamic.
Therefore, the theoretical orientation of a description and analysis of such an enterprise must be an eclectic

one comprising principles that will fit social situations
evidencing elements of both stability and change.
If management is to perform its function, which is

to regulate the enterprise in some degree, whether it be to
simply direct, to guide, or to control, it must be aware of
t he possible social consequences of a particular course ot
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action.
It seems to the p~eaent writer that the forces a t

work in the polltLc.al proctess ot inte.r,a c:tion, whether between groups or ind! viduals t combined with the elements of

the organization or structure within which interaction
takes place• offer the best chance of studying the educational
enterprise and determining certain principles of gove~ning

the management function, and are applicable across disciplinary boundaries.

If such is the case, there is reason to

believe that management is controlled by certain principles
regardless of the discipline to which it is applied, and
therefore, good management practices in business are also
applicable to other social enterprises, whether pro~it-

directed or not• including the educational institution.

III.

THE THEORETICAL ORXENTA'l'ION FOR ANALYSIS

In general, the approach of the following ease study

will be behavioralistic.

&thavioralism asks, as Presthus

state•, ttHow do individuals or gt-oups

.!St., as contrasted

with institutio·n alized expectations and conventional
assumptions about th6ir behavior?fl1
Presthus goes on to explain the differencf,I between
behavioralism and the older historical normative afid deseriptl•• kinds of analysiai
Often, of course, 1nd1Viduais and groups conform
nicely to such formal expe~tations. aut we l•arn a
great deal by the analysis ct deviations from norms
which characterize much of soc1al behavior. All
organizations exhibit a rough beha~o~al dichotomy
between their publ1c and their private faces. In
sociological terms, i:hey have both "manifest" and
"latent" functions. Manifest or public functions ai-e
the official, conventional modes of behavior and missien which partially motivate an organization and
legitiMate its existence. Yet, along with these
honorific values come latent private values, including the drive for power, security, and survival.
Behavioral research and theory are often concerned
with the latent facet of analysis.2
Presthus also points out that the research of
behavioralists must be guided from the design and methodological stage "by explicit theoretical constructs. 113
Presthus obser~s that1
1
2
3

Presthus, Public Aamiru.stretion1
::tbid.

Ibid., P• 20.
47

Univ~ra1tx, P• 21.
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Li~e all systems,_behaviorism has been modified
in the light ot experience. Psychology is less
impressed today with the sharp Wat$onian dichotomy
between subjective and objective states, a.nd many
subjective elements such as perception and meaning
are being inves~igated by rigorous methods • • • •
For example, it is now recognized that "fac:ts 0 are
not really hard, objective realities, btlt are subject
to perceptual sets and error • • • •
Behavioralism is eimilar to Watsonia.n behavio~
alis~. Both are a protest against earlier spe,c ulati ve
systems; both stress observation and measurement ot
ob jec:tive • sensual 1 y perceivable acti vi tj'i and both
have in mind the obje~tive of pt"edietion.
1he centrality of the element of change is evident
from the foregoing discussion of th~ general field of behavioralism.

The sociological body of theory enco~passed by

conflict; theory is based on the ubiquity of change.

There-

for~ eonflict theory and !t:. extension, the symbolic inter-

actionist approach• has be&n chosen as the "suppcrt th60i:y"
for the analysis of th• effectiveness of ~h• administrative
process as e ·v idenced by the state of the edueaticnal climate
and staff

morale.

According to conflict theory, change is ubiquiteus
but discontinuous, therefore to give the study an element: of

continuity it was pursued in the form of a longitudinal
analysis so that statements about the change process could
be made for at least a limited historical period.

This

allows the process to b$ traced over tilne and ~o enable the
researcher to extract certain durational generalizations.

Therefore, the theoretical basis of this study is
"eclectic" in the sense that it is based on a re·adaptation
l

Ibid., P• 24.
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of conflict theoey in combination wii:h a wider· applJ.cation

of some tenets of symbolic interactional1st approach to
encompass the intergroup rel at ions in all int.eractional con-

texts--wi th individuals, groups within the society, the

envi~nment and ultimately with its historical herit.ge.
Each individual or group. after all, is an expression of the history that .has gone b4ifore 1n ·terms of ti.
interpretation of 1~• meaning within the societal conttext.

'l'here:tore, sin<:e the investitation will analyze th~
social enterprise of education as a system component and
since social theory will be fitted into the systems framework to describe the political processes tha~ result from

the flow and e!XChange o~ intormattion within th$ system, the

methodology of th& investigation can be sald to be. one Of
system.a analysis applied. f'rom a sociolog1cal perspe.c ti~.
The methodology of eyateu analysis will be demon-

strated tto parallel the metihodology suggested by the body of
principles and partial theories of the symbolic interactionist approach aa 1-tt has been desdll'lbed by leading thinkers in

the disciplines of SC)Ciology and social psychology.
Before continuing wit:h 'the descriptdon of the hlleoretical :f~am6won of the at:Udy, lt would appear to be useful

to describe the oonaep'b o:e syateaa as it

can be applied tlo

the social and behavioral se1encea and. to show how it:, a.nd
its accompanying methodology, can be combined with the
symbolio in~eractioniat approach to provide~ tool for social

analysiis.
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Churchman, in defining what 1s meant by the word
"systems'' as it is used in this study, states,

Although the word ''system" has been defined in

many ways, all definers will agr•• that a system 1s

a set of parts coordinated to accomplish . a set of
9oals • • • •
In order to make the definition 11\Qre. precise
a.nd al.so more useful, we have to •ay what we mean by ·
"parts"' and their coordination. Specifically, the
manageme.ntta acientist•a &1• is to apell out in detail
what the whole syatem is , the environment in which 1 t
live•, what it• objective 1•, and how thi5 i.• supported
by the activities of the parts.l
Churchman, in discussing the difference in thinking

alx>ut "system" and other concepts of management, asks,
Ia there somothi19 essential about the concept of
a syste• ea a way of thinkiR9? 'l'here surely ia.
Systems are aa.de up of sets of components that work
togetMr for the overall 01:tjective of the whol•• Th•
systems appreach i• simply a way of thinking about
the••
•y•tema and their aomponents.2

'°'al

Chua"cbaan goe• on to outline f 1 Te basic aons1ct.ra-

tions that should be k•pt in mind by the designers of a

ayateau
l . the total aptP objectiwa a.net, J10re specifically, the performance mea.surea of the whole system;
2. the fixed environment; the constraints;
3. the resources of the system;
4. 1'M eompoaenta of the •yistem, their activities,
goal• and 1.1euurea of perfonanceJ
s. the aanagement of tbe ayatem.
It goea without saying that there are other ways of
thinking abo\lt aystetll8 b\lt the list ia botil mifti•al a nd
info...aati ve.
The objectives of the overall system are a logical

1 c. West Churchman, The Systems Approach (New York:
Dell Publishing Company, l96S), P• 29.
2Ibid., P• 11.
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pl'8Ce to betin,:· because, • .•:. •.. ao many mi.stake• may be
made in subsequent thinking ab<>ut tme sya-t em o·n ce one
has ignored the true objectives of the whole.l

A fundamental problem for the decision-maker is that
when he is either modelling the system or creating a simulation, his conaept of the system is always part of a larger

system.

For instance, the specific school is a pa.rt of · a

lc>cal school sy.stem which is in turn a component in the community system (and the community furnishes the immediate

environment in which the school must operate), while the
community itself is a e-omponent in the entire social sy•tem,
which, in turn, furnishes the environment for community life.

Since this study is couched in a body of theory from
the behavioral sciences, it ia necessary to explain two conceptions of the operatie>ns of syateins ·a a they apply to the

two major theoretical poaturea of -the sect.al sciences ,
Structural-functionalism and l3ehavioralism (or, as they have
been presented in the theory section of this paper---the Con-

servative Tradition and the Radical T~adition).
As

Churchman d.escri.bea the two C·o nceptions of

system,
Perhaps one way of describing the behavioral
scientist's a,pproach to aysteas 1• to say ~hat he
has really inverted the managemeAt sci.entist•• or
planner• s approach. The management acientiat sees
the nature Qf the w,h ole •Y•tem as a determinent of
individual behavior. For the behavioral scientist,
on the other hand. the "whole ays~em" is made up of
the behavior of the indiri.4u.al persons. Onct, ind!.•
vidual and se«ial behavio,r have been exem.tned in

1 Ibid., p. 29.
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detail• then one c:an discoveu:-. in the obaervation of
behavior the nature of the whole human e.ystem.l
In line with the behavioralist approach of this
investigation, supported by the body of principles encompassed by social conflict theory, the social system might be

considered as a "conflict system."
In applying tne ay,tem concept to education generally,

and specifically to the administrative process, it is first
necessary to clarify what is meant by the "systems approach,"
a nd "systems analy&is."

Willis comments on these subjects as follows:
The analysis of a system is a process of discovering
general prin~iple• and bringin; t09ethar large numbers
of interrelated •laments. The area referred to specifically aa "systems analysia" 1• p~imarily conce~ne4 with
decision-oriented systems. J:t is concerned with soctial
systems that have been studied in the past and adding
an important element, tnat of attempting to analyze the
structure of the ayate• 1n teras of the decision which
must be made in operating the system.2
As has already been noted in the introductory materi a l of this study, the proceaa of Change and the adminiatra-

tive proces• in the educational inetitut1on it prillla~ily concerned with the process concepts Qf oQmllunicationa and
1

Ibid., P• 200.
It will »e noted· that the £irst conception of sy. .
tern as described by Churchman fits well with the views of
auch structu~al-tu-=tion&liata as Parsona • who was a pioneer
of system thinking in sociology.
2Raymond E. Willis, "Systems Analysis: Reviewing
Theory and Application," syit9nu1 Arnµ.ys1$ in Edu~ation~l
Adrn1p1st,,;aI1gr!, ed. by Done Cl\'. i,. Davis and Y•rnon L". Hendrix
tklnneapol a, Minn., De>part...-~t of Educational Admlnistration College of Education• University of Minnesota, 1966),

P•

a.
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decision-making.

Decision-making in t he armed services and

industry ha.• utilized the s yat9ma approach since the la.st
yea rs of '*>rld War ~I. · More .recently schools haft c ome to

s ee the advantage of thia &P&U"Oach in the solution of probl e ms.

in faet, the approach lends itself particular l y wall

to the problem-solving OJ:'ieni:ation.

s1nc11. e.s h,u been ne>ted •. tha procesa of change is

initiated by decisions, the ded.aion-s c:an be

ma.de

inc:reaa-

ingly releva nt to t he social situation, i f e a ch s ucceeding

decision is based on the effect that the preceding one h as
had on the system in which it was made.

Thia allows for a

sequential progression of the decision-making process in a
s pecific direction thereby achieving elements of both con-

trol and guid,nce.
Knezevich, in die·cruaaing the system• approach as an

aid to acheol administration, aa14,

Syatema like "models," u a way of harnessing t heory
to the action problems cf administrators. It can make
the theory moWHne:nt more meaningful. Rattle. than a bag
of tricks born o~ r-aw exper1enae, th• systems approach
provides a perspective for aase••ing challenges facing
administrators. It can be classified as an appr o ach to
thinking that repr&sen'ta a further e xtens ion of the
seie nti:fia attitude and met.hod in administration.l
The importance of the systems approach to curriculum

and s uperV'1$10n are highl~ghted by Feyereisen. Fiorino, and

Novak when they atabta

1or. s • .;,. ICnezevich, 'the Relevticf of Syatemts
Ana.lYsi• to Edus;at,ignv. 1:;n1a~aficn h laclelp\iia, P a . :
Addr4tas Preserited to the empletinlversity Seminar on
Systeme Analysis, 1961), pp. 403-4.
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We can see that systems analysis makes cer~atn
demands of the supervisor or administrator which the
bureaucratic table of organization igl'K>res. A sohool
system is a living organi_z at!o.n whose componen~ or
parts are interacting, interdependent, and must be
integrated to achieve its ·objectives. ~he interaction,
interdependence, and integration of the components are
analyzed in terms of the p~ess which is the purpose
of the organi2ation. :tn the cas@ af a school system,
its purpose is producing educated young adults, and
.the process is educat:ion. 'l'heref'ore, the supet'visor
using systems analysis must consider how each of the
components of the system sueh as elementary schools,
secondary schools, pupil personnel activities, special
education• and so on eontribu~e to and are integrated
to produc~ educated yQung adulta.l
Neagley and Evans sum up the place of systems in
education with a distinction between the "systems approach''
and "systems analysis," and offer a 11st of educational
areas of endeavor in which the systems approach would be
helpful,
In summary, then, "•ystem.s approach" is a broader
term than SYJJtems analysts. The systems app~oach in
general and systems anal-ysis in particular have implications tor both su~r"#ision and curriculum• • • - The
systaru approach should prove helpful in relationship
to the following areas, a11tong others.
1. organizing for instruetlon.
2. Analyzing and solving instructional problems.
3. Ditveloping media systeM for instruction.
4. Planning and scheduling in-service education
activities.
5. Planning the curriculum.
'• Making comparisons Of alternatives in respect
to education.al innovation.
7. Decision-making in Qertain are as relate d to
supervision.
a. Developing instructional models.
9. Budgeting a~ cost atudies related to
!nst:rueMon and the curriculum.2
·

11<athryn V. Feyereisen, John Fiori,n o, a nd Arlene T.
Novak, Su rvision a.nd Curriculum Renewal: A s stems
At;Ioac
Mew Qrk: Ap . •ton-c.ntuty-Cro ts, Educational
D
sion Meredith Corporation, 1970), P• 40.
2Neagley a nd Evans, Supervision of Instruct.ion, P• 41.
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In the discussion th at follows in the investigation
it will become c:lea.r that acme of thes• area:; are either

being ivn4)red or are being improperly utilized in presentday .schoe>l aystema.

'l'here exists 50me co~fuaion as to specific terminology used in reference ~o the syatem.s approach.

The

differe~ in ,cope o:t the "syat.ams approach'' and ttaystema
a nalysis" has been noted by Neagley and Evana; however

other teE'IU need aluific:.ati.on.

P'i.l'at of all, Churchman

defintte the term lotic aa it ia used in systems study u
"essentially a proc•as of checking and rechecking one's
reasoninc,, n 1 Kne~ch defines other facets of ay•tema

termiooloc;y as followaa
"6yat~ de$ign" ia the creation of a new system,
which may have been suggested by the analysis, for
relating inputa to output,. Alternative systems for
achieving objectives in a ftlOst expeditious manner
may be another outcome.. "Syatema operation" or "managenwitnt" is a way of or9.ani&ing tasks and harnessing
efforts to misis1ons. nsystems evaluation" is the
culminating act! vity in the total systems approach.
In other words, "•yste11a analyais,~ ~design," "opera•
t1ona 9 " and "evaluation" are ,ubsets of what I refer
to as the "systems approach.• "

f!

Social Ent.arpg:J.aef
Sub•x•\!~I
of the Larger Soc a Syatem
A1J Selznick COl'lfflellta t

the frame of reference outlined here for the theory
of organization may now be i dentified as involving the
following major 1deaaa (a) t:be concept of organizations u coo"rat1f t syatetfts • adapt.1ve social
1Churchman, systems AJ?e;:oach, P• 29.
21<Ma•vich• Rel9?11Se9 of Syatems Analysis, PP • 403-4.
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structures, made up of interacting inaividuala, sub9roups, and informal plus formal relationships1
(b) structural-functional analysiJ, which relates
v~iable aspects of orgo.nizati~n (~uch as goala) to
stable needs and self-defensive mechanisms; Cc) the
concept of recalcitrance as a quality of the needs of
social action, involving a break in the continuum of
adjustment and defining an environment of constrai~t,
commitment, and tension. Thts frame of reference is
suggested as providing a specifiable area of relations
within which predicates in the theory of Q·r ganization
will be sought, and at the same time aet'ting forth
principles of selection and relevance in the approach
to the data of organization.
It will be noted that we have set forth this frame
of reference w1 thin the overall context of social
action. ~he significance. of events may be defined by
their place and operational role in a means-end schema.
If functional analysis searches out the elements important for the maintenance of a ;1 ven structure, and that
structure is one of the materials to be manipulated in
action• then that which is functional in respect to the
structure is also functional in respeat to the action
system. This provides a ground for the significance
of functionally derived theor~es. At the same time,
relevance to control in actior is the empirical test of
their appl1ca.b111ty or truth.
Further, accord1I1Q to Katz and Kahn,
The social scientist wishes t o understand human
organizations, to desc.ri.be what is essential in their
form, aspects, and functions. He wishes to explain
their cycles of growth and decline, to predict their
effects and effectiveness. Perhaps he wishes as well
to test and apply :such knowledge by introducing purposeful changes into organizations--by making them , for
example, more benign, more responsive to human needa.2
Furthert Katz and Kahn continue,
Since human purpose is deliberately built into
organization and is sp~cifically recorded in the social
compact, the bylaws, or othe~ formal protocol of the

1 F. E. Emery, ed., Systems Thinking (Ba ltimore,
Maryland: P*nguin Books, 1969), p. 274, quoting P . Sel znick,
"F•undations of the Theory of Org anization , · Apteric5?rn Sociological RevifWt Vol. 13 (1948), 25-35.
1

. .

'

~bid., P• 86, quoting D. Katz and R. L. Kahn,
Psychology of Organization .

'l'he Socia
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undertaking, it would be inefficient not to utilize
these sources of information. In the early development of a group, many processes a.r e gen@rated which
have little to do with its rational purpose, but over
time there is a cwaulative recognition of the devices
for ordefing group life and a deliberate use cf these
devices.
A

further argument for the study of social enter-

prises as systems is presented by Emery and Trist.
The analyaia of t:he aharaote.riatics of enterprises

as systems would appear 1:o have au-ateqic significance
for ~thering our understanding of a great number of
specific industrial problems. The more we know about
these systems tthe more we are able to 1dent:ify what ia
relevant to a particular problem and to detect problems
that tend to be missed by the conventional framework of
problem analysis.
'fl\e value of studying enterprises as ays·t ems haa
been de~onstrated in the &mpirica l studies of Blau,
Gouldner, Jaques, Selznick and Lloyd Warner • . Many of
these studies have been informed by a broadly conceived concept <Of bureaucracy, derived from Weber and
influenced by Parsons and Merton:
1."hey ha"Ve found their main business to be in the
analysis of specific bureaucracy as a complex social
system, concerned less with the individual differences
of the actors than with the situationally shaped roles
they perfom.2

Social scientists today seem to be agreed as to the
validity of considering social enterprises as systems.

The

only point Of contention se•ms to be the nature of the •y•tem
that they construe an enterprise to be.

More will be said

of this matter of the characteristics of social ayatems in
a later section an a new conception of social systems.
For the present, though, it will be sufficient to

a,.

l Ipid., P•
2Xbi4., P• 281, quoting F. E. Emery and E. L. Trist.
"Soc:io-tec:hnical Systems," in C. w.. Churchman and M.
Verhulst, eds., f1!n;r.nt Scienci , Models and Techniffi!•!,
Vol. 2 1 Pergamon, i · , pp. 83-97.
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define generally what !s meant by the systems approach.
Drucker sees the system as follows;

The systems approach, whlch sees .a host of formerly unrelated activities and processe$ as all parts
of a largaz; integrate4 whole is not something technological in itself. It 1st rather, a way of lobking at
the world . and at ou~sel ve.s. Xt. owes much to <;ea.;!tta,l t
psychology (from the German word for "configuration"
or "stJtUctw:-eq), which. demonstrated th.at we do not
see lines and points in a painting but configurations
--that is, a whole--and .that we do not hear lndividµal
sounds in a tune but only the. tune itself--the con-

~twuration.l

·

In a system all parts are shared but the problem to
be resolved is that of determining the

natur~ of the linkage

of the parts with them&el ves I this linkage has different
'l'o a certain extent p~ts may be indepen-

characteristics.

dent of the organization o~ which they are parts a nd this
independence may contribute to the flexibility exhibited b'[
the whol• organi.za~ion. 2
Feibleman and Friend discuss rules of organization

which demonstrate the relation o~ the organization of enter-

prises to the concepts of _systems.

We now have.the •••is ot organization, 1.e. wholes,
parts, and subparts, &nd we alao have the elements of
relations between perts. ijut these are not sufficient
to define or detet:mine any giwn organization. In
addition t.o the• we need eeitain rul•a in terms of
which parts aad their relations are constitutive of
organizations. They are 1
1. Structure is the sharini; of subparts between parts.
2. Organization is the one eentrolling order of the

3.

structure.

One MON level is needed to constitute an organiza-

1 Peter F. Drucker, Technology Management and Society
1
(New Yorks Harper & Row, Publishers, l9,0), pp. 70-71.

2tme~y,

sx•terns ·Thinlsing,

P• 39.
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tion than contained in 1 ts ~· ...r.ts and subparts.
In every organization there · 1st be a serial
relation.
s. Things in an organization which are related to
parts of the organization are themselves parts of
the organization.
6. All parts are shared parts.
7. Things in an organization which are rel ated to
related parts of the organization are themselves
parts of the organization.
8. The number of parts and of their relations constitutes complexity •
• • • The organization is one level above its analytic parts and subparts, and thus the whole involves
another level, for example carbon tetrachloride consists of something more than merely one c arbon and four
chlorine atoms.l
4.

This "something more" than a catalogue of the parts
and subparts which is a level above them is the management
function or component of the social enterprise system.
One further conception of the systems orientation of
social enterprises must be discussed before progr&ssing to
the consideration of the relation of game theory to political
behavior.

This aspect is the idea of systems dynamics.

Feibleman and Friend comment,
In this section we shall approach the theory of
organization from the dynamic standpoint: It will
entail the consideration of organization no longer
isolated from other oz:-o·a nizations which go to constitute the enVi.ronmental world of interaction •
• • • The field of dynamics has to do primarily
with certain conditions which prevail in the world of
action and reaction. They may be described under the
following terms,
1. Organization-Environment
2. Action-Reaction
3. Availability-Virtual indifference
4. Equilibrium-Disequilibrium
5. Saturation-Insufficiency-Superfluity
1 Ibid., pp. 34-35, quoting J. Feiblernan and J.
Friend, nThe Structure and Function of Organization,"
Philosophical Review, Vol. 54 (1945), 19-44.

w.
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6.

F'lexibili ty-Rigidi ty

7.

Stability-Instability.l

A glance at the list of the pol a r terms juxtaposed
above ~hows the reader that this concept of dynamics and the
terms in which the authors Feibleman and Friend have couched
them involve the most salient concepts that make up the
prineiples of theory in the symbolic interactionist approach.
Especially important for note is the action-reaction equation
of Becker.2

The idea of the reciprocal rel ation of the system to
its environment is th9 key to the differentiation of the

dynamic view of systems from the static view.

It is also

the key concept of the interactive milieu of the symbolic
interactionist approach to behavioral theory in the science
of sociology.
To achieve this, it is necessary to develop a change

in conception of systems theory as it applies to manrnade
social systems which will make the application of the systems

analysis methodology more compatible with the principal
orientations of social theory.
The social enterprise is a human organization and
human organizations as systems have some unique characteristics.

As Ackoff comments •

• • • communications systems, control systems,
educational systems, and weapon systems. Some of these
are conceptual constructs and others are physical
l

Ibid., P• 59

2

Becker, Outsiders, PP• 100-130.
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entities. Initially we can define a system broadly and
crudely as an entity, conceptual or physical, which consists of interdependent parts. Even without further
refinement of this definition it i s clear that in systems research we are interested only in those system$
which can display activity--that is, behavioral system!•
It is also apparent that systems research Is only
conce rned with behaviora l systems which are subject to
control by human beings. Consequentlyt the solar
system--although it may be on the verge of becoming so-is not yet part of the aubject matter of systems research. The relevant domain of sueh research, then,
is controllable behavioral ay•tems.
The essential characteristic of a beha vioral system
is that it consists of parts each of which displays
behavior. Whether or not an entity with parts is considered aa a system depends on whether or not we are
concerned with the behavior of the parts and t heir
interactions •
• • • The beha vior displayed by a system consists
of a set of interdependent acts which cons titute an
operation. Operation is a complex c oncept which I do
not want to deal with here.l

It haa been shown that human organizations as systems
are behavioral systems whose parts interact for varied outcomes.

Most social scientists would agree with the assess-

ment of human organizations as systems so far, but they
differ in their conception of the structure of the system,
its function and the kinds of interaction and the amount of
change tha~ takes place in th'e system.
In the past, mos t social scientists have thought of
human organizations {including society itself) as "closed
systems."

They have also considered them to be equilibrium-

seeking (homeostatic) systems in which the element of change
has been kept to a minimum.

This is the predominant view of

1 Emery, Systems Thinking, p. 332, quoting R. L.
Ackoff, "Systems, Organi zations, and Interdisciplinary Research," General Systems YearhooJs, Vol. 5 (1960), Society for
General ResearGh, PP• 1-8.
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Talcott Parsons, one of the mo.s t prominent! scholars of
systems th9ory ~n tne behavioral sciences.

This type of

system demonstrates a preoccupation with structure and orga•

nization which is not compatiblt, with the systems analysis
methodology.

What is needed is a new c:oru.:eptiou of system

which differs from the Parsonian model in that it stresses

function, does not make the elEJment of structure dominant
and which will exhibit characteristics of dynamt~ stability
while accepting new information from the environment and
evolves in a direction that confor1n4 to purpose and goal
instead of seeking homeostasis.
As Katz and Kahn state,

Thinking of the organization as a closed system,
• • • results in a f a11ure to deYelop the intelligenc.e
or feedback function of obtaining adequate information
about the changes in environmental forces. It is
remarkable how weak many industrial companies are in
their market research d•parimlents when they are so
dependent upon the market. The prediction can be
hazarded that organizations in our society will increasingly move toward the improvement. of the facilities for research in assessing environmental forces.
The reason is that we are in the process of correcting
our misconception of the organization as a closed system.l
Emery and Trist have pointed out how current theorizing on organizations still r.e~1eots older closed system conceptions.

They write:

In the realm of soc!al theory• ho-wever, there has
been s omething of a tendency to continue thinking in
terms of a 'closed• system, that is• to regard the
enterprise as suftic:f.ently independent to al.low most
of its problems t .o be analysed with reference to its
internal structure and without reference to ita external

1Ibid •• PP• 103-108, quoting Katz and Kahn, social
Psychology

of

Organizations, 196S.
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environment • • • • In practice the .system theo.rrists
in social scienet\ • • • did 'tend to focus on the
statistics of social str~cture and to ne glect the
study of structural change..• In an attempt to overcome this bias, Merton suggested that 'the concept of
dysfunction, which implied the concept of strain~
stress and tensiQn on the stnctural level• provides
an analytical a.pp~oac:h to the study of dynamics and
change. • This concept has been widel)' ac;C!epted by
system theorists but whil• it draws a~tent1on to
souxces of imbalance within an organization; it does
not conceptually reflect: th• mutual perm•at.1 on of
an organization and ita environmen.t that is the cause
of $UCh imbalance. lt still retains the limiting per-

spectives of 'closed system' theorizing ..

In the

administrative field th• aame limitations may be s•en
in the otherwise invaluable cr:ontribution of Barnard
and t'eleted writers.
The open-system approach to organizations i s contr asted with common-sense approaches, which tend to
accept popular names and st~reotypes as basic organizational properties and to identify the purpose of an
orga nization in terms of the goals of its founders and.
leaders.
The o pen-system approach, on the other hand, begins
by identifying and mapping the n,peated cycles of input,

tra nsformation, output, · and renewed input .which comprise
the organizational pattern. This approach to organizations represents the adaptation of work in biology a nd
in the physical sciences ~y von Bertalanffy and others.
Organi zations as a speeial class Of open systems
have properties of their own., but they share other
properties in common with all open systems. These include the importation of .energy from the anvirorun~nt,
the through-put or tra.nsfo.nnation of the imported
energy into some p.oduc::t fc,z;m which is aharaete'°1stic
of the system, the expo.ting of that product into the
environment, and the .re-energizing of the sysbtm from
sources in the envirot1fflent.
Open systems also sha.nt the characteristics of
negative entropy, feedback, homeostasis, differentiation, and equifinality. The law of ne9ative ent~py
states that systems survive ~nd maintain their characteristic internal o.r~r only ao long as they import
from the environment mor• energy ~han they expend in
the process of transfonnation and exportation. The
feedback principle has to do with ihformation input,
which is a spec;ial kind of eMrgic importation,. a kind
of signal to the syetem about environmental conditions
a nd about the functioning of the system in rel ation to
its environment. The feedbac:k of such information
enables the system to correct for its own malfunctioning or for chang·es in the environment, a nd thus to

maintain a steady sta te or ho meostasis. This is a
dynamic rather tha n a static balance, however, Open
systems are not at res t but tend t oward differentiation a~d e~aboration, both because of s ubsystem dynamics
and bec ause of the rel ationship between g rowth a nd survival. Finally, open s ystems are char ac t erized by the
principle of ~quifina lity, which asserts that systems
can reach the same final state fro m different initial
conditions and by di fferent paths of development.
Tradi~ional organizational t~~iea have tended to
vi~w the human organi zati on as a clos ed s stem. This
tendency has led to a disregard of differ ng orga ni z atLonal environments and the nature of organizatio nal
dependency on environment. I1: ha• led als() to an overconcentrat ion on principles of internal o rga nizational
functioning, with consequent failure t o dev@lop and
unders tand the processes of fee dback which are essenti al
to survival.l

1

As was previously point ed out, Talcott P arsons t ook

the idea o f the closed s ystem a step further t o allow the
system the f lexibility of bei ng sel f-correcting, but t he
rigidity of the structure was left unchallenged.
Buckley describes fir.st the regul ar closed sys tem
and then the Parso ns i a n system in the f oll~wing way:
To summari z e the argument in overly s i mplified
f orm, e quilibrial systems are relatively closed and
entropic. In going to e quilibrium they typically lose
strw:tw:e and ha ve a minimum Of free energy ; they are
affected only by external "di s turbances" and h ave !2
in~nal or endogenous sou~ces of cha nge; their component elements are relativelt s.imple and linked
direc::i:ly via energx e,cchange rather than information
interchange); and since they are relatively closed
they have no f1Mk1back or other systematic ~~ltregulating er *'aptive dapabiliti&s. The homeostatic
system (for eXAtifple, the organism, apart frpm higher
conical ninditoning) 1~ open a~ negentropic, maintaining a moderate energy level within c:ontrolled limits. But for our purposes here, t~ system's main
characteristic is i ts functioning to maintai n the q1ven
s tructure of the system within pre-establ ished limits.
It involves f e e dback loops with i ts environment, a nd

1 Il:>id •• p. 281, ,ruoting Emery and Trist ,
technical Systems. "
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possibly information as well as pure energy inte~changes, but these are geared principally to selfregul ation (structure maintenance) .rather than adap,tion ( change o~ system structure). The complex adapti ve system.a (species, psychological and sociocultural
systems) are also open and negentropic. But they are
open n1nternal;l.y" as well as !S!E:PfllY in that the
interchanQ•s among their oomponen~s may gsult in sign:i.ficant ch
es in . e natu
of the Qm onents themse ~es w1 h important consequenc•s tor ~h• sy•t em as a
who1e • • • • True feed.back control loops make possible
not only self-.t:egulation, but self-direction., or at
le as t adaptation to a changing environment, such that
the sy•tem m(U" change or 4la.t,orate its st.ructure as a
condition of survival or viability.
We argue, then, that the sociocultural system ia
fundamentally of the latter type, and requires for
analysis a theoretical model or perspective built on
the kinds of char acteristics mentionect.l
Buckley then goes on to define his concept of system
in more detail (which is noted here to better s how how the
forces acting in society tend to make it conform more closely
to the Gerth-Mills concept of the ideal rather than to the
artificial, unilinear power struature which has historically
been 1mpr!ss~d upon it).

The use of

the Gerth-Mills concep-

tion would• as logically supported by Buckley's analysis,
make a more realistic assessment of the ongoing social
processes.

Buckley continuea,

We define a s ystem in general as a complex of ele-

ments or components directly or indirectly related in
a causal network, such that at least some of the components are related to some others in a more or leas
stable way at
one time ~he concept of the partial
solutiofil. The ntet-rela.tions may he mutual or unidirectional, linear, non-linear or intermittent, and
varying in degrees of causal efficacy or priority.
The pa.r:ticula.r kinds of more or less stable interrelationships of components that become established

ant

1 walter Buckley, _MQ
__d_e_r_n__s~l~s-t-e~m_s~_R_e~s~e_a~r~c_h__f_o~r__t_.h......
~
Behavioral Sciegtist (Chicago: A1dine Publi•hlng Company,
1968), pp. 490-97.
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at any time constitute the particular structure of
the system at that time.
Thus, t he complex, adaptive system as a continuing
e ntity is not to be confused with the structure which
the system may manifest at a ny time. Muking this di s tinction allows us to state a fundamental principle of
open, ada ptive systems: Persiste-n ce or continuit~ of
an adaptive S §tero may raqui~e 1 as a necess ary Condition,, change n Its structure, the degree of change
being a complex function of the internal state of the
s ystem, t he state of its relevant environm nt, a nd the
nature of the interchang& between the two. 1

1

Buckley t hen turns his att@ntion t o the cri~eria
against which socia l and cultural structures can be evaluated.
He observes:

Although the problem ia difficult, something can
be s a id about more ultimate adaptive criteria against
which sociocultural structures can be asse ssed. Cons ideration of the grand trends of evolution provides
clues to very general ~riteria. These trends point
in the dire ctlon of Cl) greater a~d gr eater flexibility of structure, as error-controlled mechanisma
(cybernetic processes of contro l) replace more rigid,
traditionallstic means of meeting problems and seeking
goa l s ; ( 2) e ver more refi ned, accurate and s ystematic
mapping, decoding and encoding of the external environme nt and the system•s own internal milieu (via s cience)•
along with greater independence from the physical environment; ( 3) a nd thereby a greater elaboration of
self-regulating substructures in order--not merely to
r e store a given e quilibrium or home ostatic l e vel--but
to purposefully restructure the system without tearing
up the l awn i n the process. 2
He concludes his argument for the (conf lictactuated) ad aptive, complex system with the following words,
and, a s a re a ding of history suggests, virtually
e very formal structure extant. can be traced at. least
in princi pal f r om its beginnings to its present
apparently timeless state through just s uch a morpogsnic
l

Ibid., P • 493.
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process--a process characteristic of what we have
called the complex adaptive system.l
Buckley's system conforms to the the oretical orientation presented in this study.

In c onsidering society in

conformance with his concep~ion, it represents a conflictsystem in which the present is rendered as a "dynamic" order
or temporary "configuration" rather than a "static 11 condi- ·
tion.

Interrelationships, associations and correlations are

described and analyzed in terms of partial solutions, reasonably accurate at a particular point in the time dimension.
Successive evaluations must be made

to offer a stage

by

stage description of the adaptive process.

This new concept of system as developed by Buckley,
and illustrated by the theory of Gerth and Mills, i s not
based on structural functionalism but on conflict theory.

This does not mean, though, that this kind of systemic
organization is not compatible with the structuralfunctionalist view when a change in emphasis is applied to
the theoretical orientation.

In the past, the structural-

functionalists have been interested in minimizing
process as much as possible.

tile

change

This fits well with the

structural-functionalist concept of the "homeostatic systemtt
which h as as its optimum state one of "dynamic stability."
Such an orientation emphasized structural stability

expense of function.

the

That is, function was limited in order

to maintain structure.
1

at

Ibid. , p . 5 05 .

This shows again the influence of
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the Conservative Tradition i~ social thinking which haa been
pointed up so many times be:tore.

The conservative social

thinkers, and the structural functionalists as well,. placed

the social order (structure) _of society above the individual
--in other words the individual existed t() serve the social
order.

This conc•pt can still be retained but with a change

in emphasis.

Th• emphasis should be placed on function.

Function in Allerican society is constantly ehanging as was
pointed out in the discussion of the

0

mission" of the edu-

c ational institution at the beginning of this section.
Function wou.l d nat\lrally change quicker and in greater degree
than structure, but strµQture does not have to be held static.
It can change, within limits, without posing a threat to the
existence of the society.

It is within thi$ new conception

of the application of atructural-functionalism, with its
emphasis on the functional aspe.c t of social structur es. that
this new concept of systems is championed in this study as
the optimal foJ;"m of organization for decision-making and

planning in the edl.lcationa.l institution and the individual
school system.

The two aspects

o·t structure and function

should be "traded off" against each other in the degree that

will achieve the optimal cost-benefits relationship.
A fundamental element or the lifeblood of this kind

of system is intelligence inf'orma.ti.on from the environment.

or "feedback. 0
As Vickers points out,
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Feedback plays a central part in the engineer•s
idea. of cont.rel. Whenewr purposeful action is being
taken, it can best~ checked by comparing its ~esult
with the · result it is intende.~ .t o produce. ~s it having the desired effect'? ! f not,· in what way and to
what extent is the result deV'ia·t ing :from what was
purposed? This deviation is the measur~ of the action
needed to correct 1-t ~ If the· deviation can be made to
operate a mechanism which will " automatically" modify
future action in the way needed to correct the error,
then the circuit is closed and the system is set to
control 1tse1f;
There are severa l essential elements in this

circuit; i~e~~
(1) Prediction. We must be able to predict at every
stage what effect the action ought to have if it
is to produce the desired result.
(?) InfoJ:11latfin;
We must know what effect the action
ls actua y having.
( 3) ~asursment ~ We must be able to mea sure the dif=erence between what is and what ought to be at
least sufficiently for the next steps.
( 4) ~oding and sgmmun1·c §tion~ The measured deviation
mus£ be eoded In some eonv•nient form and transmitted to tne centre~ Qr centres , -from which
action ca:n be taken:,

(5) :f!ponse'~ '?his· signal must elicit infallibly and
a once the ac:tio·n needed to c;ompens ate for the
deviation.· Where different situations may call for
different responses·, there must also be a selecting
·mechanism which will choose the appropriate response;

perhaps even a mechanism which will search for the
right response by trial and error, discarding each
soluti.o n which prov$S unsatisfactory by some predetermined rule·.
(6) Co-ordinat1oa. Where the response evoked is complex·, Ifs various parts must be co-ordinated·. This
may require further feedback circuits betw~n the
different parts of the responding machine·. l
The same author goes on to show how this is true also

of the manager

but also illustrates that

he has certain pecu-

liar difficulties,

1

.
..
.
Sir Geoffrey Vickers, Taward9 ~ Soeiolef, of Man!9ement (New York: 8asic Books, Ine., Publishers,
61),
pp. 16-17.
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Co11$1de.r th• fittld of prediction, information and
measurement. Tne pt-inciple of control by budget and
forecast is now widely accepted . in principle, though
by no means applied in practice as widely as it can
be. There has bean a great adva~ in accounting and
statistical techniques to serve this need. The use of
standard costs promise• an advance in signalling
deviations between vhat is and what ought to be the
levels where _the information is needed.l
Vickers continues to point out the importance of
relevant information and 1ta relationship to the control or
direction of the e .n terpriaes
This opens th• door to a better understanding of
control and one wnicn is badly needed; for in my experience this wo,rd is at present almost unusable, so many
are its meanings and so explos1Ve its connotations.
Thia is partly ~ause our language, unlike French or
German• does not. clearly distinguish between control
and direction; but chiefly because industry is still
haunted by ways of thinking which a.re formed on the
model of "open-circuit" rather -than "closed circuit"
methods of mechanical control, that is by the idea of
one-war rather than two-way relationships • • • • Ideally,
contro is ~ediated not by power bUt by information; and
this iruo~ation flows up, down and sideways within a
well-running org·anization and its , effect depends on its
relevance, not on its source. Responsibilities are
structured but control is mutual • • • •
Again I find that the diseases of m.e chanical control systems throw much light on the diseases of human
organizations. Thus control systems are prone to
oscillate; and this ia due to some defect in the organization of feedback • • • •
There are great diffe~ences between assemblies of
men, assemblies of cells and assemblies of mechanical
or electronic components; but none of these assemblies
hangs together except by virtue of a balance of forces
such uhat any change in one variable evokes compensating changes· in other s\&iff1aient to maintain the
essential cQn<iitions of stability.
Each of us is a hierarchy of systems, our present
activities and our long-term purposes depsnd alike on

scores ef physiological med'l&n,ism.s, each devoted t-o
maintaining some essential variable--our temperature,
our blood sugar and so on--within the narrow limits on
which consciousness and life depend; and an organization
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is an e~n greater complexity ef a,ystem piled on system.
Our consciously planned controls ar• ·i ntruders in a
ti$aua of interaction in which an immenae number of
unconscious control• are already at work.l
This author (the one just quoted) took notes that

there must be a new conception of social systems as more
open and adaptable in the Butlerian model presented earlier.
He observes,

In this paper I have used the word "control'' in a
sense much wider than "keeping aonstant." Deviation
from a norm or approach to a limit may be used to signal
the need for corrective action, whether the $tandard so
used is constant or not. Often in busin~ss the standard
set is a constan~ly expanding one; it may none the less
prove an effective governor.
The language which I have been using is still
associated too . c:losely with the idea of homeosta..aia.
True, the .homeostatic d~vices with whieh physiology has
made us f a miliar, such as temper&ture control, hold
constant the "milieu 11\terieur"J but at the same t.iae
the body as a whole is conforming in an equally controlled way to the expanding pattern of growth and
maturation. Homeostasis ia only a special case of control, within a context of mueh wider scope. Professor
Waetdington has sugges·t ed the word "homeorhesis" to
fill this linguistic gap.2

This brings the discussion to the subjects of inf'ormation which serves as the 11fell>lood of the human organization conceived as a system.

It is communication of informa-

tion about the environment which rurnishes the intelligence
on which decisions which have futurity in terms of social
consequences are based.
As

Drucker notes,

Information, like electricity, is energy. Just aa
electrical energy is energy for mechanical tasks,
1

I~iq., PP• 20-21.
2
Ibiid•, p. 43.
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information is energy for mental tasks. The computer
is the central power stat1on, but there are also the
electronic-transmi.ssion facilities--the satellites and
related devices. We have devices to translate the
energy, to convert the 1nf'ormat1on.l
The following excerpt is from a text which co nee n-

trates on information in pusiness f~rms but in accordance
with the material already presented which ahows the fundamental similarity of a.11 corporate soc:;1al enterprises, this

information about infotmation is aqually appi1cable to other
enterprises.

Steiner states,
Without ~dequate and ,appropriate communications
systems a business simply cannot op•rate. This applies
to small as well as to large enterprise. Information
flows are as important 1n the life and health of businesses aa the flow of blood is to the life and health
of the individual.
Communication within a business firm has two fundamental purposes. The first is to furnish the information
necessary to make decisions to achieve the firm's netwo.J;"k of aims. The second is to influence attitudes of
people in su~ c,. way as to mot1 vate them to direct their
activities and interests in reasonable harmony with the
firm's network of aims. The first is concerned more with
knowledge, the second more with motivation, but the two
obviously are closely interrelated.2
Another author in defining the makeup of information
systems, their purposes and concepts, summed the subject up

as followsi
The principal purpose of a management information
system is to provide economically the information
needed for planning, di~ection, evaluation, coordination,
and control of the firm. Although information needs may
vary widely from one or~anizat~on to another or within
different di visions of 't he same company, a well-designed

1orucker, Techgology 1

M1anagement

ang soeietx,

2steiner, Top Msnagement Planning, P• 47S.

P• 171.
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information system, within a wide range of apr,lic ation,
should:
1. Provide each level and position of management
with all the information that can be used in the conduct
of each manage~•s job • .
2. Filter the infoz:mation so that each level and
position of management actually receives only the information it can and must act on.
3. Provide · information \a the manager only when
action is possible and appropriate.
4. Provide information that is up to date in a form
that is easily understood and qigested by the manager.
The advantage of such a system may be properly
assessed by considering soma Of the more serious defects
of conventional information-gathering procedures.
1. Reports often fail to match organizational
responsibilities, making it difficult for a manager to
evaluate his own department.
2. The planning function is s erved inadequately.
When budgeting Qr other long-range planning is to be
done, pertinent information is either unavail able, or
cannot be readily abstracted from the mass of reported
data.
3. Reports usually emphasize a particular aspect
of the business. At bast, a problem area is brought
into attention. To solve the problem, further inquiry,
verbal and written, is needed to pin down essential
details.
4. Many reports have little relevance for a wide
range of business decis1ona, and most internal procedures for gathering 1nforl11ation are unable to recognize
the external factors and events which can seriously
affect tha company.l
The scope of this study will not permit an exhaustive
study of the areas of communication, information, and intel-

ligence but a few words must be said about each t o show their
connection to effective decision-making.
Communications and information are really different
subjects but in order to have a flow of information, a
system of communications must be functioning in the organ1za-

1 aichard I. Levin and Rudolph P. Lamone, Quantitative
Di s ciplines
Management Hecigi,o,l (Belmont, California:
Dickenson Pub~shing Co., Inc., l 9), PP• 34-35.
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tion.

As Drucker.comments,

Ca) First, it means that it is the recipient who
communicates. The so-called communica tor, that is,
the person who emits the communication, does not communicate. He utters. Unless there is someone who
hears (or re ads and understands) there is no communication. There is only noise. The communicator s peaks
or writes or sings--but he does not communicate. Indeed he ca~1not communicate. He can only make it possi,ple, or impossible, for a recipient--or r ather
percipient--to perceive.
·
(b) Perception, we know, is not logic. It is
e xperience. This means, in the f irs t place, that one
always perceives a configuration. One c annot perceive
single specifics. They are a lways part of a total
picture • • • •
(c) But we know about perception also that one
can only perceive what one is capable of perceiving.
• • • The stimulus cannot become communication. • • •
The connecti on between experience, perception, and
concept-formation, that is, cognition• is, we now
know, infinitely subtler and richer than any earlier
philosopher imagined • • • • To communicate a concept
is imposs ible unless the recipient can perceive it,
that is, unless it is within his perception.
There is a very old saying among writers: "difficulties with a sentence always mean confused t hi nking.
It is not th& sentence that needs straighteni ng out,
it is t he thought behind it." In writing we attempt,
of course, to communi~ate with ourselves. An unclear
sentence is one that exceeds our own capacity for
perception.l
This materi al shows the relevance of the "interdependent decisions " theory of political behavior to behav-

ioral systems and behavior in social enterprises.

The

information flow must bet perceived by the human being 1n the
form of cOfflmunication before it has any relevance at all.
His perception, in turn, is governed by many factors and
forces a.r ound the interactive milieu including his range of
e xperience and his place in the bureaucratic organization.
1 orucker, Tecpnolo9y, Management and Society, P• 5.
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Drucker g oes on in his discusaion to point out that
communications ia also expectation•, involvement, and that
communications and information are different but atill
interdependent.
Drucker makes the di•tinction that whereaa communication is perception, information ia logic.

He further quali-

fies information aa impersonal rather than interpersonal and
s pecific as o pposed to a c o nfiguratio n.

Furthermore, infor-

mation i s always encoded in s ome way.

In the present discussion, t he information contained
in t he communication process is more i mporta nt than information for its own sake, for it is the communication proceas
that involves interpersonal interac t i o n.
In the interpersonal context of communicatio n, too,
the function of communications as propaganda must be considered.

Prucker c:ommenta, .

Communications are . always propaganda. The emitter
always w.nts uto get something ac..rosa." Propaganda,
we now know, is :both a 9~eat deal more powerful than
the rationalista with their beliif in "open discussion"
believe, and a great d~&l.. less powerful than the my t hmakers of propagarw:la, _.e ~g., a Ooctor Goebbels in the
Nazi re9ime, beliaved arid wanted us to believe. Indeed,
~he danger of total propaganda is not that the propaganda will be believed. The danger is that nothing will
be believed and tha t every communicati o n will become
sus pect. In the end, no coauu\lnication is being reae.ived
a ny more. Everything anyone says i s c onsidered a demand
and is resisted, resented, and in effect not heard at
all. The end results of propaganda are not fanatics,
but cyn1cs--but this, of course, may be even greater and
mor e dall9erous corruption.
Communication, in other words, always makes demands.
It always demands that the recipient become s omebody,
do s omet:hing, believe somethi ng. It always appeals to
motivation. lf, in other words, communication fits in
with the as pirations, the values, the pur poses o f the
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recipient:,. it is powerful, if it goes again.st hia
aspirations, his values, hi.s rnoti vati,o ns, it is likely
not to be received at all, or at best, to be resisted.• l

Drucker. still expounding on the rel ationship of
1nform8t1on and t'he communication process, continues:
More and better information does not solve the
communications probl«.m, do.e s ~ot br1dfe the communications gap. on the contrary. the more information, the
greater is the need for functioning and effective commun;teation. The more 1nfot'ma.tion, in other wor~s, the
greater is the communications gap likely t:o be.2
Drucker then goes on to state that if the systems
designer wishes to facilitate communications, he should
focus on

(a) the impersonal but common task, and
(b) on the intended recipient•s values, ~chievements, and .a spirations. It also requires the experience of respon~ibility.3
He goes on to point out that,
In a complex world there ts a need for shared
experience in the decisiona, or there is no common perception, no c:ommun!cationa, and, therefore, neither
acce ptance of the decisions, nor ability to carry them
out. The ability to understand presupposes prior ·co.mmunication. It presupposes agreement on meaning~
There wiil be no communication, in sum, if it is
conceived as going from the uI" to the ''Thou." Communication only works from one member of "us" to
another. Communications in organization--and this may
be the true lesson of our communications failure and
the true measure of communications need--are not a means
of organization. They are a mode of organization.4
Again the material on communication points up the
1Ibid.,

P• 11.

2Ibid.,
P• 17.
3
4

Ibid., P• 22.

Ibid., P• 23.
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importance of the interactive event, the shared perception
and the shared meaning which are the e ssence of concerted
political action whether in the governmental context or in
the ongoing process of social enterprises.

To continue, Wilensky comments,
Politics and communications a.re also intertwined
within any organization, since the system of power and
de~ision-maklng affects and is affected by the communications network through which th• rules, orders
arid norms of the or:gan1 itation ar~ ciisseminated. 'this
relevance o! cotnrriunications to "o·f ~ice politics" is
most apparent, as indicated in Norman Liang's es say ,
in the assimilation of new employees into the orga ni z ation. The recruit gets clued in on the office definition of the situation, a definition that may vary significantly between even relatively tiny, face-to-face
groups sharing a few thousand square feet of floor
space. By use of certain myths the individual is drawn
into his appropriate role and status in the office
poliUc·a1 system. And in this i ndoctrination the men
of power and authority in the organization, the individual old-timers, are in a good position to preserve
their power because th•y are able to get their definitions of the situation accepted by others.l

In summary, then, society is a maste r system mad• up
of components, some more and some less completely linked
into the master system but all of them, if they are to persist in having some impact in the overall system , mu st
interact in their purauit of purpo$e in the direction of a
goal ( which may be of an evolving na.ture).

Now that b ackground of systems theory and the systems
approach has been sketched in and related to the organization
of social enterprises, it is necessary to describe in more
de tail the process of systems analysis, since it is baaically
1Lazarsfeld, se~ll, and Wilensky , e ds., Usef of
sociology, p . 258.
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the process which the present writer contends will offer the
best vehicle for developing a management strategy for social
enterprises.
Steiner states,
Systems analysis and operations research are both
scientific approaches to problem-solving. They blend
into one another. But a t the extremes, systems a nalys is
is more complex, and lees neat and tidy. Although both
are highly quanti t atively oriented, systems analysis
tends to embody a much larger percentage of nonquartitative elements which influence the outcome • • • •
(For a diagrammatic rendition of the process of
systems analysis see the figure on the following page.)
The same author continues,
Systems analysis is a systematic way t o look at
complex problems to assure the achievement of a larger
objective more effectively than if its individual
parts were examined in isolation • • • •
The first characteristic is the blend of many
areas of knowledge in the solution of complex problems. Great, ill-structured problems • • • require
the synthesis of many disciplines if answers are to
be useful to decisionmakers. Systems analysis permits
a nd encourages the judgment , intuition, and knowledge
of experts to be blended in a systematic and efficient
manner. Furthermore, systems analysis facilitates the
blending of the judijment and intuition of managers
with the experience of specialists • • • •
A second fundamental characteristic of systems
analysis is that it uses and emphasizes the scientific
method • • • • While quantitative data can be mixed
with qualitative intuition, and logic can be blended
with empirical evidence, the scientific method requires
that the steps in the analysis can be retraced with
others. This means that assumptions, data, tests,
discussion, evaluations, and so on, can be subjected
to verification. This does not mean, of course, that
the results will be acceptable to everyone • • • •
It means also that the analysis is systematic and
objective. It is systematic in that it follows a prescribed design and is not ad hoc. It is objective in
1

Steiner, Top Management Planning , pp . 390-91.
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Figure 4
The Pro
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that personalities and personal values are su!mlerged to
quantitative fact to the greatest extent poasible.l
The same author continue•,
In sum we are dealing with a methodology a pplied
t .o large complex sy•tema problem.a in which specialists
combine with deciaion-makera to blend in a acient1f1c
way the best tools available for solving problems that
yield to soluti.on 1,.n •
aatiafaatory fashion by
another known method. But each solution is a work of
art. not the result of a prescribe~ methodology or
formula that applies to all cases.

l•••

(An

illustration of the process involved which

involv.s progressive sequential paruial solutiona tr<>f\\ among
a range o~ alternativtt partial solutions is shown on the following two pagea.)
The usefulness of symbolic interactionism as a theo-

retical deacrip~ion of thlt reality of political behavior
w111 shortly be demonstrated in terms of the perception of

the interactive process by tha acting entities.
However, this does not mean that symbolic inter-

actionism will be used in isolation from other bodies of
sociological theory.

Symbolic interactioniam itself can be

considered as an extension of principles of conflict theory
from the general to the particular (as will be described
later in this sec:tion) and both of t _h eae theoretical orientations can be shown to operate within a framework of consensual
courses of action that have relative permanence and comprise
the structure or organization of aociety or its subsyst*'1ls.
1 s teiner. Top Management Planning, PP• 294-300.
2

Ibid., P• 391.
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The body of theory which app~ars to be most applicable in
this system-wide context appears to be structural funct1onalistll.

In this section, these various theoretical postures
will be explained briefly and put into context with the view
of society as an open-ended conflict-actuated adaptive system.

Therefore, the theoretical orientati9n of the investi-

gation, although stressin~ heavily the symbolic interaction-

1st approach (since it does deal with particular groups,
individuals, and entities on the microl•vel) must be considered as eclectic.
First, the assertion must be made that all systems
of which humans are a part, an4 in fact all. sy5tems of any

kind, are energize~ oy tQe flow of in£ormation.

(For in-

stance, an on-off switch can be considered as an 1n£oxmat1on
t~ansfar--the change of temperature in the room passes information on .to the thermostat--pressure changes in the line
act~ate the pressure switch to pass information to a pump in

a water system--the examples are legion.)

Therefore, this

paper can be considered to deal with th~ee general themes,
the systems concept, information flow as energy, and conflict which results 1n political beha vior expressed as
courses of action.

The process is th1st

Information intro-

duced into the system is selectively perceived by a human
component and communication takes p lace.

Then, as a result

of the communication and the perception of information, interactive conflict talces plac• (both within and outside the
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perceiving entity).

During the course of the beha vior

exhibited in the interaction, new information is generated
and the process is repeated throughout the system.

This can

be described in the principles of the symbolic interaction1st approach as the action-reaction equ.ation which aecker
clarifies in his book, Outsiders. 1
On the following page an illustration of a system
for the flow ot information is shown in the form of a chart.
Although this chart was drawn up for use in the business context, it is equally applicable to any other social enterprise for it is this flow of information tha t actuates the

decision-making processes and resultant choices of alternatives at various levels.

'l'he only change would be to think

in terms of se~vice instead of in te~ms of product.

The

process orientation of the system is still just as effective
in this mode.
Communications have generally been conceded to be
an important facet of the management function.

As Steiner

comments,
Communications within a business firm has two fundamental purposes. The first is to furnish the information necessary to make decisions to achieve the firm's
network of aims. The second is to influence attitudes
of peop le in such a way as to motivate them to direct
their activities and interests in reasonable harmony with
the firm•s network of aims. The first is concerned more
with knowledge, and the second deals more with motivation, but the two obviously are closely interrelated.2
l

Howards. Becker, Outsiders (New York:
1963), pp. 121-34.

Free Press,

2steiner, Top Man!9ement Planning, p. 475.
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Figure 7
An Operating System Model
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He goes on to define communications as:
the process of conveying meaning from one person to
another. It includes any means by which one mind
affects another. This can be done by words, symbols,
or a multiplicity of human actiona--a gesture, a raised
eyebrow, a smile, or other sudh actions.
A broader definition of c~mmunication is as follqwa:
"In its broadest sense the term •communica tion• refers
to the whole procese of man's life in relation to the
group. :rt covers a. vast and ·varied field o-f human
action. All the b asic social instiitut1ons--numbers,
l a nguage, music, graphic art, sc!~ nce, religion, government--have the function of_creating a community of
th?ught, feeling, or action among people. The word
'cJ mrnunication• is therefore merely one way of designating the subject matter of education. Language, however. is the chief means of comrnunication."l
As Steiner further points out,
Information is a major part of that which is communicated. It is knowledge communicated or knowledge
obtained by study and investigation. Information
theory, therefore, would be concer~d with the ,icquisition a nd transmission of knowledge.
(As

was pointed out before, info rmation is not neces-

sarily restricted t o speech or gesture but can be sent technically by means of changes of valence, potential, pressure
or as light--in the ma n machine interface of systems which
are part man and part machinet this factor must. also be
taken into account.)
In any discussion of information transfer of communic&tlon, some mention mus1': be made o'f ••select! w p~rception."

Man does not perceive the "wholt!" of any situation.

He not only perceives only a small part of the whole but he

perceive• that anaall part in terms of stereotypes of
l
2

Ibid., P• 476.
Ibid., P• 477.
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situations having similar characteristics that are within
hia range of experience.

'!'hez-efQre his perception is not

only partial, slanted by preconcptions, but may be ma;de
wholly in&ccurate because of faulty with~rawal from his storehous e of sterotyped cl assifications.

This amounts to what is

generally refer~,ed to as "no,i.se" in machi ne systems.

(An

example of "noise"--probably the one from which the ter.m
spru119--is the static c aused by atmos pheric disturbances in
amplitude modulated radio reception~)
Evidence indicates that of all the media of sending
information, man i s subject to the most o pportunity for

distortion or garbling but this is coupled with a positive
fe ature, the ability to organize and classify the information which he is able ~o collect and process.

As Miller

comments,

I am proud to say that psychologists have not been
slow to recognize the obvious fact that a large part of
behavior is concerned with sending, transmitti ng, or
receiving messages. In order to survive in a fluctuating envirohment, an organism must have some capacity
to collect, proeesa, and use information. This capacity
is greatest in man, s o that he is able to learn elaborate coding ~ystema and to organize his social behavior
by communicating with his fellow men.
Thus c ommunication is an important area for p•ychology; the development of a powerful, new theory of communication was
bound to have important consequences for the study of
huntan behavior.l
He c o ntinues in placing man at the man-machine interf ace by noting ,
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• • • home to a human ner'YQus system means that no
theory of communication will be complete unless it is
capable of treating the system components in a theoretical language so ge~ral ~nd so pQwerful that human
beings can · be included along with the other components.
For many years the eoneepts of communication engineering
were phrased entirely ~n the language of volts, amperes,
ohms, watts, etc. These te.rma have iimited value when
we try to describe the behavior of a human bei~. They
forced us to distort our pletU;t"e of the human 1lnk in
order to fit man into the rest ·of the system. So long
as the concepts of communication theory had to be
stated 1~ these terms, the area of contact between
electriral engineering and psychology were very limited
indeed.
The same author goes on t o poi nt out how man and the
machine bot}) can be c onsidered as channe ls through which
information can flow.
Today the relations between the science of communic ation and the science of p8ychology are vastly
expanded, owing to the development of a way to measure
1n£ormation and a theory so general that we c an truly
say that any device, be it human or electrical or
mechanical, must co nform to the theory if it i s to
perform the function of communication. Today we are
no longer required to think of the man as a voltage
source, but can look at him as a source of info rmation, or a channel through which information can flow.2
Following this, Miller continues to illustrate the
inadequacy of man as an information link with empirical
experimental evidence Cas was not@d earlier in this section),
Numerous experiments follo\71ng this general pattern have now been conducted. The most glaring result
h as been to highlight man's inadequacy as a commt1nica•
tion channel. As the amount of input information is
increased, for example, by increasing the size of the
set of alternative stimuli, the amount of information
that the man transmit$ increa~es at first but then runa
into a ceiling, an upper limit that corres ponds roughly
to his channel capacity. This ceiling 1! always very
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low. Xndeed, it is an act of chari~y to c a ll man a
channel at all. Compared to telephone or televtsion
channels, man is be~ter characterized as a bottleneck.
Und•r optlaal conditions it is possible for a skilled
typist or piano player to transmit about t wenty-five
bite pe• second. Until some~ne is eleTer enough to
discover a way to do better, we s h all have to regard
twenty-five bits pe~ second as near the u pper limit.
Even if we remove all time restrictions and permit a
person to take as long as he needs~ make a decision,
he is uftable to identify the stimulus without erro~
when the stimulus is selected from a set o~ more than
a thousand alternatives, Thus we s ay that ma n's "span
of absolute judgment" 1• probably on the oraer of ten
bits 0£ i nformation per judgment. ~eeqless to say,
most of us cp@rate most ot the time f ar below the$e
upper limits.
Perhaps mal'lt s particular skills in handling information have less to do with his speed of recognition than
with his ability to remember what he h as learned. This
possibility raises many interesting questions which
psychologists are presen~y urtable to answer. For
example, I know of~ w&y to estimate the amount of
infonaat:ion you have stored away in YQur permanent memory. ttoweve~, it is pos~ible to learn something about
your "quick access" memory, the amount of information
you can hold in mind at one time. And from the stu~ies
that ha<ve been c nndue'ted to date,? ean report that you
ha~ no reaaon to be proud of yourselves. The amount ot
information you can think about at one ti.119 is hard to
estimate, since it dependa upon the particular way that
the 1nformat:1on happens to~ encoded, but one hundred
bits would be a representative figure. No self-resptcting
photographic plate would even bother to sneer at us.
Finally, Miller goes on to furnish some conclusions
about men as a link in the 1nforma~ion system based on a
synthesis of the experim@ntal evidence available.
It is my own opinion that man•s peculiar gift as
a component in a communication s ystem ia his ability to
disco~r new ways to transform, or to recode, the in~ormation which he receives. It seems to me that the very
faet ot our limited capacity for processing in~ormation
has made it necessary for ua to discover clever ways to
abstract the essential featu.res of our universe and to
express these features in simple l aws that we ~e capable ef comprehending in a single act of thought. We
1 IW,c1., p. 48.
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are eonstaotly taking information given in one forll\ and
tt'analat1ng it into alternative toms, searching to•
ways to map a strange, new ph~nomenon 1nto simpler a nd
more f~~ilis r ones. The ••~his something we call
"thinking " J 1f we are successful, we c a ll it "understanding. " l:t is possible that the dewl~pment ot highspeod digital cGmputers will !iOOn s tri p even this last
ahred of dignity frotA the huraan mind.
In Rny c dse, 1t i s quite clear that man i s a miserable componen~ 1n a coamrunleation system. He hu a
narrow bandwidth, ~ high noise level, i s ax?~ns1ve to
maintaint and sleep• eight hours out of every twentyfour. ~n t hough we c an't elimin~te him completely,
it is c:ertainlr & wi•• practice to re pl ace him whenev•r
we can. The k nd of routine jobs that m~n like lee.st
are just the kind tha t machines 40 beat. Our society
has already made th~ first steps toward eliminating
~
human bottlenecks from communication aystem'S, and the
years ahead a.re sure to bring many more.
In the end, therefore, I come back oncf? again to the
~omparison with which I becgan. A human link and a
sourc:• of random noise are boti\ incorrigi~l~ disturbanc:ae
in a communication system. In the case of no1s~ t some of
our best acienti•ts have de.oted the. .elves to ~nalyzing
it, measuring it, and avoiding it .. The first step in
reducing diaturbancea c;auaed by noise ia to find out the
p"opertie• of the noise and then to t ake advantage ot
those properties by sonae eleve.r method of encoding the
message. My plea is sleply that we should treat the 10.&ft
with •qt.tal respect. Ke c~nnot be aboltsheC.,. ~ut before
...,. can take advantage of hi• peculiar fid•lity criteria,
we will haw to find out RIO.re about him. Otlly then will
~~able to provide Channels of oommunication ~h5t are

$axi-.lly etf1~1ent.1

T"c'ad1t1onally there hav. been two traditions of
thought ~onctrn1ng the study of society.

One was called the

Radical tradition and ~he other the Conaervat1~ tradition.
Roughly, one centered
social order.

ol'l

Man and the othet' on Society u

a

In other wc,rds, the Conservative tradition

stated that the social order determined what the 11\dividual
personality would ?» and the C>t:h•r, the Radical tradition,

l\&ld tha~ the aoc1al order ex1st•d only and could claim
l

Ib1d., PP• 49-!0.
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legitimacy only as it served the need s of Man.

Neither,

however, denied that there was a relatively permanent set of

courses of action that could be termed a social order.

(For

a pic·t oral illustration of these two traditions, see the

figure on the _following page which represents the two schools
of thought as a continuum and ,attempts to range the various
s~olars along this continuum.)

The Conservative tradition, in the late nineteenth

century, gave birth to a theoretical approach called
structural-functionalism.

rt was first championed by prom-

inent anthropologists and e o nceive.d of society. as a relatively

permanent structure so ordered as to perform cer~ain functions.

In other words, this orientation viewed society as

Herbert Blumer states in terms of,
• • • human society in terms of structure or organization and to treat social action as an expression of
such structure or organizatio n. Thus, reliance is
placed on such structural categories as social system,
culture, norms, values, social stratification. status
positions, social roles and institutional org anization.
These are used both to analyze human society a nd to
account for social action within it. other ma jor
interests of sociological scholars center around this
focal theme of organization. One line of interes t is
to view organization in t~rms of the functions it is
supposed to perform. Another line of i nterest is to
study societal organization aa a syste m seeking e quilibrium ; here the scholar endeavors to detrct mechanisms which are indigenous to t he system.
Blumer continues to discuss th& two traditions of
approaching the description and analysis of social actiQn
by commenting,

1Arnold M. Rosen, Human Behavior and s oe1jl Processes,
An Interactionist Approc!ch (Bos ton:·
p. 189, quoting Herbert Blumer.

Houghton Mif lin Co., !§62),
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These respective -conc;erns wit:h organization on one
hand and wit:h acting units on the other hand set tha
eaaen,tial difference bet~en conventional views of
human society and the view of it implied in symbolic
interaa:~ion.- The latter view re.cognizes the p.reaenee
of organization in human society and respects its
importance. However, 1t sees and treats organization differently. The difference is along two major
lines. First, from the !li:andpcint of symbolic inte~aetion the organization of a human society is the framework inside of which social action takes olace and is
not the determinant of that action . Second, such
organization and c:hangea in it are the product of the
ac~iVity of acting unit• and not of " f orees" which
leave such acting unit:a out of account. Eaah of these
two fflajor lines of di%£•~enc• should be explained
briefly in order tQ . o~ain a bette·r understanding of
how human society appe4.a in terms of symbolic interaction.
F.rom the stan4point of symbolic; interaction , social
organization is a framewor~ inside of wtiich ac~ing
uni ts develop the!r aQti<)ns. Structural features,
.S\.\Ch as "culture," ••social systems;" "social stratif1c:at1on,-" o~ "social role•," a.et condi Uons for their
a.¢\.1.on J;:n.tt QO not detemnine tQeir action. People--that
is, acting units--ao not act toward cultur~. aacial
structure or the liket they act toward situations.
Social oggani.zauion enter• into action only to the
extent to which !t shapee aitu~tions in which people
act• and to the extent, \Q whi¢h it supplies fixed ae~•
of symbols which people use in interpreting their situations. These two for,u oi influence of social organization are importan~. In the c~se of settl~d and stabilized
sOC?ietiea, such as i:u:>lated piriflli ti ve tribes and peas ant
C<>mmuni.ties, the isulu•nae is certain to be prof~und.
In the case of human a0<1?ieties • partioularly mode~n
societies, in which streams of new situations arise and
old situations become unstable, the influence of organization decreas~s. One should bear in mind that the most
important element confronting an acting unit in situations is the action.. of other acting uni ts. I-n mode:rl;l
society, with its increasing criss-crossing of lines of
action, it is common fo~ aituations to arise in which
the actions of participants are not previously regularized and standardized. To ~his extent• existing social
organization does not shape the situations. Correspondingly, the symbols or tools of interpretation used by
acting units in such situations may vary and shift considerably. For these reasons, social action may go
beyond, or depart from, existing organization in any of
i ta structural cl.mens ions. The organization of a human.
socit!ty is n<>t to be identified with the process of
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interpretation used by its acting units; even though it
affects !hat proc:ess, it does not embrace o r cover the
process.
·
s1u·m er is the foremost scholar of the symbolic: 1nter-

act1on1st ap proach in America today, and in the f o llowing
passage he catalogs what he sees to be the adva ntages of this

theoretical orientation:
Students of human society will have to face the
questio n of whether t heir preoccupation with c a tegories
of structure and organiz ation can be squared with the
interpretative process ~y means of which human beings,
individually and collectively, act in human society.
It is the discrepancy between the two ~hich plagues
such students in their efforts to attain scientific
propositions of the sort achieved in the physical and
biological sciences. ·tt is this discrepancy, further,
which is chiefly responsible for their difficulty in
fitting hypothetical propositions to new arrays of
empirical data. Efforts are made, of course, to overcome these sho rtcomings by devising new structural
categories, by formulating new structural hypotheses,
by developing more refined techniques of r e search, and
even by formul a t i ng new methodological schemes of a
structural characte r. These efforts co ntinue t o ignore
or to explain away the interpret ative p rocess by which
people act, individually and collectively, in s ociety.
The question remains whether human s o c iety or s ocial
action can be successfully analyzed by schemes which
r e fuse to recognize human beings a s they a re, namely,
a s persons constructing individual and collective
action through a n interpretation of the situations which
conf ront them. 2
In breaking down what has been presented by Blumer on
the preceding pages, the present writer s ees t he v arious theoretical orienta tions whether structural-func tionalism (the
Conse rvati ve tradition) , conflict theory (the Radical tradition), or the extension of conflict t heory from the general
1

Ibid., quoti ng Blumer.

2

I bid., pp. 191-9 2 , quoting Blumer.
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to the particular (acting entity.) a& expressed by the symbolic interactionist approach espoused by Blumer as being
parts of complementary theoretical parameters for the aoc:ial
system.

The structural-functionalist approach is systemic

and systematic (system-wide in a pplication to the macro
level) the body of conflict theory is a pplicable both system

wide a nd at the middle range of the institutional level.

The

two theories are general in scope and differ parti.cularly in
their attitude toward change.

The present a uthor sees

structural-functionalism as applicable to the stnicture or
organization of the society (in other words to those couraes
of action which have been made relatively stable by tradition, custom, and ritua l and cemented by sanction through
legal action) while principles of conflict t heory affect

groups and subcultures within the f r amework of the social
order described in terms of structural - fu nctio nalist conc epts.

Group interaction within t he social structure is

settled by conflict on one or more o f various levels of conflict.

The changes creat ed here may (if they are relatively

permanent) affect the overall social order.

Symbolic inter-

actionism is seen to be an extension o f conflict t heory from
the general to the p articular t o cover the actual politica l
behavior of the act ing unit ( or entity) in the inte ractive
context.

In this way, t he three theo r etical orientations

can be seen to be complementary narrowing t heir sco pe of con-

cern prog ressively f r om sys t e m-wide t o the g e neral (or
middl e-range) to the particular.

This i s no t to say that
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either conflict theory or symbolic interactionism are not
applicable at the macrol&vel but makes the di$t1nct1on in
concentration on width in scope rather than in relative
importance to the society.

For instance, in terms of sym-

bolic interactionist theory, a national sta:t@ could be considered to be an acting entity (as Blumer not&s) therefore
making that approach applicable at the macrolevel of ac,c:i-

ety but in a particular instance rather than as a &ystemic
state.

However, the symbolic interactionist approach with

its concentration on the acting unit is particularly applicable to small groups and individuals at the miaroleV9l, and
this is the immediate area of concern of this paper.

But in

the study of groups in interaction, consideration must be
given as well to the body of principles of conflict theory
which serve as the base for the concepts and partial theories
of the symbolic interactionist approach.
Therefore. in the part of the discussion which follows, conflict theory will be discussed in its application
to a structural pluralist society and then will be followed
by a more detailed explanation of the symbolic interaction-

ist 2.pproach whic:h is u3ed for the base of a political
behavior orientation (herein referred to as interdependent
decisions) which is us~d in this investigation as a des c riptive and analytical tool fc:,r the s-tudy of the indi v1dual
administrator in relation to the whole of the management
function.

In considerinq the first of the two theoretic al
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orientations theories, sociological conflict theory ean
allow appraisal of a political structure realistically.
Patterns of conflict seem esp@cially suited to describe the
social basis of political action, and the intensity of
political conflict depends on the conditions of organization.
In discussing the subject of social organization in

terms of the two underlying themes that are used in the
development of this study--conflict and change--Olsen states,
From the perspective of our overall process conception of social organization, • • • the phenomena of
conflict and change appear to be somewhat more fundam@ntal than the others. If social reality is in fact
an ongoing dynamic process, then conflict and change
are ubiquitous throughout life. Our concern • • • is
to gain basic understanding of both of these processes,
• • • but even the most casual observation of contemporary social 11£@ sugg.e st that they are indeed
pervasive phenomena. No aspect of social organization is so totally insulated from its surrounding environment that it never encounters external stress.e s
nor so perfectly ordered that it never experiences
internal strains. Disruptive forces are thus constantly impinging upon all social organization from
diverse sources. Thf results are perpetual social
conflict and change.
The same author goes on to describe and define conflict, making note of its various manifestations t

In general, conflict occurs whenever there is discord or opposition between two or more actors within
the process of social organization. Conflict is thus
a generic process that cont.a ina .several subtypes, including competition (orderly pursuit by actors of a
prescribed goal), aggression (attempts by one actor to
harm or destroy another)• hostility(if it is openly
expressed between actors), and cleavages (splits among
actors or factions of an organization).2
1Marvin E. Ols&n, The Pl'OceJs Qf Social O~anization
York,
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 196~, P• 133.
(New
2 Ibid.
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Kenneth Boulding would go even f u r ther and include
cooperation and dialogue a s forms of e xpressions of conflict.1
It i s in the sense of the combine d defi nitions of
these two men tha t c onflict will be c onsidere d in this

study.
Then, in order t o co ntinue wit h t he study in terms
of the interrel a tion of conflict a nd social cha nge, it must
be made clea r what kinds o f relationships c a n exist bet ween

the two variables.
Again Olsen is the source of a clear e xposition of
this interrel ations hip.

He s tate s•

• • • conflict and c hange are intert wined in
s o ci al li f e, s o th at neither process c a n be fully
understoo d apart from the other. Confl ict often produce s c h anges in soci al organi zation , conflict frequently accompanies change a nd becomes a n int egr a l
part o f this pr ocess, and c hange in one a r ea of
s ocial life can in tur~ stimulate additional conflict in other related a ctivities • • • •
Conflicts among opposing actors norma lly introduce some amount of discord into exi s ting patterns of
social order and share d cultural i de as . ; ,s a result
co nflict tends t o produce va riations in s oci al activities. wbether or not these variations h ave lasting
consequences depends on t he nature, intensity, reso lution, a nd other fe a ture s of the c o nfl i c t s ituation.
In contrast, social change has fairly b ro a d and perme nent effects o n orga ni zed soci a l lif e • • • • We are
here con~iving of s ocial change a s a relatively
extensive and enduring reordering a nd/or r edefining
of the process of s oci al organi zation. 2

In the relations hip between domina nt and minority
1 Kenneth Boulding, The Meaning o f the 20th Century
(New York: Harper & Row, Publishers, l964).

201sen, Social Orga niza~ion, pp. 136-37.
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groups in aQciety (and groups have been shown to be entities),

it becomes apparent that conflict of many kinds will take
place.

Many variations in behavior will occur (deviance)

and these will not be accepted by the dominant group (who
control the legitimate power structure) until the change
pro~,s is complete and they are accepted as the standard
ways of behaving.

Then, if one is goin; to study intergroup relations
between the dominant an~ deviant minoEitiea (including the
various manifestations of the staff, the inmates in total
institutions), and sub-cultures, it would appear that a particularly effective way would be to trace their interactive
history (behavioral re&ction t.<P each other) 1n the background

of the major arise.a , conflicts and pivotal changes that have
taken place in a given society.
The very hierarchal relationship between the two
groups in terms of power (one subordinate to the other)
insures interreactions in terms of. the various manifestations of conflict.
l

The attitudinal framework 1 of the
.

.

Attitude systems will be used here in the same sense
that Katz, quoted by Bernard Berelson and Morris Janowit z ,
Read-..: in Publ
o
Q
a
CO
ation (New York1 Free
Press,
5, uses the term. He states,
Attitude is the predisposition of the individual to

evaluate eome •yll\bol or object or aspect of hi• world
in a favorable or unfavorable manner. Opinion is the
verbal expression of an attitude, but attitudes ean
a+so be expre.ssed in nonverbal behavior. Attitudes -include beth the a:f.fective or _feeling core of liking or
disliking, an4 the cognitive. or belief, element• which
desc:·r ibe the object of an atti-.ud•• ita ehar-acterlstics.
and its relations with other objects. All attitudes
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dominant group will resist t he influence of pressures for
change by the minorities and the reaction is likely to be
one of suppression.

The minority groups are forced t o live

under the power (and social control processes and institu-tio ns instituted to insure the retention of s u ch power) and
therefore most adapt to the attitude structure (and its
behavioral requirements) of the dominant group .

However,

the values of the minority group differ in s ome e xtent from
those of the dominant groupJ therefore this group will
resist the larger and more powerful group in some areas-these are the areas of conflict whieh have potentiality for
producing change.
The continued interaction of the groups must eventually produce change of some sort for the conflict must be
resolved or subverted in some manner.

The stra tagems used

by either side (when applied to the situation) when accepted,

become a part of the -eotal social situation, thus altering
its character (although these changes may be different from
any envisioned by either side t<> the conflict}.
To the layman• the word conflict carries the connotathus include beliefs, but not a ll beliefs are attitudes.
When s pecific attitudes are organized into a hia~archical stru~ture, they comprise a value system •
• • • An additional aspect of a ttitudes 1s not clearl y
described 1n most theories, namely, t heir relation to
action or overt beha vior. Though behavior related to tee
a ttitude has oth~r determina nts than the attitude itself,
it i s also true t hat some a ttitudes in t hemselves h a ve
more of what Cartwright calls an "action structure" than
do others . Br e wster Smith refers t o this dimension as
policy orientation and Katz and Stotland speak of it as
the acti on c omponent (Berelson and Janowitz , P• 56).
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tion of violence.. This, however•· is but the most ttvisible tt
expression of conflict.. Marden and Meyer discuss these varying degrees of conflict under the heading of di£ferenti.al ·

power.

They talk a.b out force, the threat of forc;e, confron-

tation, negotiation., separatism, or accommodation. 1

Boulding

would go even farther in d!soussing the degrees of conflict
and. inolude competition and cooperation. 2 Marden and Meyer
st~te:
Conflict and negotiation a.re social processes
that indicate that both disjunctive and sustaining
forces are at work .s imul taneous.l y in the establis hment of domina nce, with different foci toward different minoriti~s~ There was 1lQ negotiation with Negroes

although there are many instances of Negro rebellion.
There was wi.th Indians.3

The above quote showa t.hat conflict doe.s exiat in

varying dagrees--for the procesa of negotiation is conflict
carried out between two groups- which have decided to regud
eac:h other as "equals."

(This ean be c;:arried to the inter-

national level in the process of negoti ation between two
sov~reign countries.)

Of course, the most icieal form of

conflict--as .r~garded by SoulG!ng--is that of aoQperation.
This involves the di alogue facto~ of ne~otiation but has
the additil;}.naJ. ac;ivantaie in that each party 1$ making a

co~cious effort to work out a practical situation with the

iCharles F. Marden and Gladys Meyer, Minorities in
Americaa S9Si•t~ (New Yorka Van Nostrand Reiiifioia Company,

i96A5,

PP• 27-2.
2aoulding, 20th Cent9F.Y, P• 105.
3

'

Marden and Meyer, ffinorities in Am!ris;an Sogiety,

P• 29.
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other so that the points of conflict c an either be resolved
or avoided.
If cooperation cannot take p l a ce between two parties,

then a form of healthy conflict is a possibil1ty--compet1tion.

Here, physical confliat ia avoided and the group

efforcs a.re directed at gaining adva ntage by means of being
"better" in some area {such as material production, or
scientific develop•ent on the national l evel).

Competition

has a way of deteriorati ng, however, and frequently results
in the use o f force.

Competition has the disadvantage tha t

it must be gUided in constructive directions.
One final strategy that is used in avoidance of
forceful conflict is the use of compromise.

Compromise means

that conflict 1a simply poatpc>ned to another time.
Becauae of the ubiquitous occurrence of conflict in
the human i n teractive process, dominant groups must look at
ways to "stabilize" t heir dominant position t o try to gain
permanence for their institutions, values and norms.

In

order to survive, the ins titution, or special interest group,
must find a strategy t o enable them to stabilize the social
situa tion to retain the advantage in their f avor.
For instance, the existence o f conflict and the promotion of stra tegies f or dealing with it is e ssential to the
very existence of social inatitutions.

Social institutions

must have a "missi on" to •nable thei.r meftlbers to have a
"cause" which will weld them together to f ace s ome common
"threat."

The exi•tence of the "missionn and the "threat"
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aerv~s to give the institution structura l integrity.
As Coser states•
Even after the initial conflict situation which
brought them into being no longer prevails, struggle
groups c ontinue to act according to the "law upon whL:h
they originally entered the scene." As Chester Berna.rd
eays, "An organization must disintegrate if it c annot
accomplish its purpose. It also destroys itself by
accomplishing ita purpose.• " Thus n•w purposes must be
found in order to avoid disaolution.l
This also applies to all other kinds of social enter-

prises from governments t o commercial ventures.

Coser com-

ments,
Allport contend• that moti~• which have arisen
originally in pursuit of a apacific goal may continue
to operate although the ori9inal goal no long•r exists.
Robert K. Merton uses a. simil.ar conceptual framawork
to explain bureaucratic ritualism with ita characteristic displacement of goals, whereby "an instrumental
value becomes a terminal value." Likewise, conflict,
which the group originally engaged in as a means to
a stated end, now becomes an end in 1tself.2
This will be recalled later in the study when the

commitment of present-day bureaucratic organizations to the
short-term goals of efficiency and expediency are discussed.
The American society has two aspects--structure and

character.

While the structure of the society has changed

little aince the French Social Revolution which displacted
the theocracy supported by the state and th• nobility and
replaced it with the bourgeois ent~epreneur supported by the
state (with the additional support of established religion
1 Lewis A. Coser, The PuncJions of Social Con£l1c~
(Glencoe, Illinoiai Free Press o~ Glencoe, 1956), p. iol.
2

Ibid., PP• 104-lOS.
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and educati onal institutions which have always supported the
statu~ gµo- as can be seftn from historical evidence), the
character of the American society has become pluralistic due
to worldwide interchange and the influx of 1mm1.grant ethnic

mi norities of differi.n~;J°cultures.
In such a s ituation the character of conflict changes.
Si nce the society h as progressed from a simple rural homogeneous society to a complex, urban, industr ialized heterogeneous one, a new type of integration has taken place within
the fraJQdWOrk of institutional hiera..rehies and the power

structure inherited from the past.

Conflict, although a dan-

ger to the progress of a horizotttal'ly intec;irated society, no
longer threatens to send a fracture line completely ac~oss

the structure which would destroy a homogeneous vertically
integrated society.

To form a geological analogy, cracks now

cross strata instead of spreading along seams between strata.
To put this once again into sociologic al terminology,
Coser comments,
Rigid sy$tems, such as contemporary totalitarian
societies, may a~cceed, as has been sug~ested previously, in partly c a nalizing hostile feelings through
safety-valve ins\1tutions such as .institutionalized anti-

semitism or zenophobia . However, their lack of mechaniama for readjustment to changed conditions permits
the accumul ation of occas ions for conflict and hence of
hostilities which must eventually directly threaten
consensual agreement.
Fle xible systems, on the contrary. by allowing
oc curtences of conflict, make the danger of breakdowns
of consensual agreements remote • • • •
Ins titutiona l c::hannels for carrying out such a·o nflicts would seem to constitute an important "balancing
mechanism" in a society. • • •
Our conclusions regarding the f unctions of conflict
in s ocieties and. in less complex rel ationships are thus
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essentially similar. Close relationships, though providing frequent occasions foi- conflicts, exhibit. ten,dencies toward the suppression of these conflicts. If,
however, conflicts occ-u+ 9espite suppression, ~hey tend
to disrupt the relationship because 'they ·are likely to
assum~ pec~~iar inten$1ty 4ue to the total involvement
of the personality, and tl+e accumulation of suppressed
hostilities. Similarly, ,ociet!es that claim total
individual involvement 0£ thtir m~mbers fear and suppress conflict, but: are threatened by the f).anger of diaruptive outbreaks. Pluralistic societies, however,
which are built on ~ul tiple g_r oup affiliation tend to
be "sewn together" by multiple and multiform conflicts
between group~ in which . th~ .member personalities are
involved only segmentally • • • •
Conflict may serve to remove dissociating eleme.nta
1ft a relationship and to reestablish unity • • • • Loosely
,tructured groups and open . societies, by showing conflicts, institute · safeguards · against the type of conflict which would endanger basic consensus and there):)y
minimize the danger of divergences touching core values.
The interdependence of antagonistic groups and the
crisscrossing within such societies of conflicts, which
serve to "sew the soc!al system together" by cancelling
each other out, thus prev nt disintegration along one
primary line of cleavage.

1

Further Coser declares,
The absence of conflict cannot be taken as an index
of the strength and stability of a relationship. Stable
relationships may be characterized by conflicting behavior • • • • The presence of conflict may be te.ken 2 as
an index of the operation of a balancing mechanism.

It is seen from the ~oregoing discussion that con-

flict cannot be elim1nated--1t can only be made less visible.
In fact, as COser related in his discussion, in complex
relationships particularly, conflict (depending on degree)

may be beneficial as an indicator of the stat~ of the system.
or even as a "balancing mechanism."
It is evident then that the managerial funotion of
1 Ibid., pp. 79-81.

2Ib.id., P• 85.
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a social enterprise has as one o~ its primary tasks the study

of areas of conflict in its system and thair manipulation in
the best interests of 9rowtth of the system and in moving it
in the direction of its major goals.

This manipulation can

be accomplished by changing the degree of conflict, the
avoidance of conflict, the subverting it . into either harmless
or bene~1cial channels .such as r~;ulated ~ampetition, tne
uses of such techniques as negotiation ( ao the conflicting

parties are treated as equ·a la and thus resolve dif terences
through dialogue rather than force)• or even as a less
desirable technique, the postponement of conflict through
compromise.
To show how conflict th•ory oan be accommodated to
be made co .1 patible to employment with the st.ructural-

f ·u nctionalist approach, it is necessary to turn to Marden

and Meyer's assessment of American society as a "structural
pluralisu" society.

We have called this mode of adaptation Rtabil1zed
accµl tur al ation. More rece.n tl y Mil ton • Gordon has
used the term structural pluralism.
We have chosen to focus on the nature of group
life itself in the United States as CQnstituting the
social setting ln which relationships among persons
of differing Eaa.e, religion, and national origin take
place. For these 190 million Americans are not just
individuals with psychological characteriatics. They
belong to groups: primary groups and secondary groups,
family groups, social cliques, associations or formal
organizations, networks of associations, racial,
religious, and national origins groups. And the
nature of these groups and their interrelationships
has a profound impact upon the way in which people of
different ethnic backgrounds r~ard and relate to one
another.
In particular, we have called attention to the
nature of the ethnic group itself as a large subsoc1ety,
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c.risacrossed by social class; and continuing in its
own primary groups of families, cliques and associations--its own network of or9aniz ations and institutions--in other words as a highly structured community
within the boundaries of which an individual may, if
he wishes, carry out ·m<>st of his more meaningful life
activities from the cradle to tha grave. We have
pointed to the considerable body of evidence which
suggests that the ethnic varieties ot Am•rieans ·,
excepting the intellectuals, tend to remain within
their own ethnic group and social clase for most of
their intimate, primary group relationships, interacting with other ethnic an4 c:lus varieties of Americans largely in impersonal secondary group relationships. The United States, we have argued, is a multiple
melting pot in which acculturation for all groupa beyond
the first generation of immigrants, without eliminating
all value conflict, haa Men tnasaiv. and de-c:isift, but
in which structural separation on the basis of raae and
raligion--atr~ctural plu.ralis•, aa we hav• c~lled it-emerges as the dominant sociologi~al condition.l
The following exae·r pt used by Mardctn and Meye.r was

lifted from Milton M. Gordont /\ss1mil 9 tion in American Lif9. 2
The material above concerns the effect o f social structure on
the characteristics of ethnic groups but as is alluded to in
the text the situation is general in that society is pluralistic in character but is controlled over all by a relatively

permanent and static structure of the dominant groups value
system and traditions.
Therefore what applies to ethnic groups also app lies
to dominant-minority intergroup relations between politically
generated groups as well.

There exists varied special inter•

est groups which have power-relationships determined by tne

organization or structure which in turn exists as a result of
1 Muden and Meye.r, MJ.noriM,es 11' Americ!n S,oci•tx, p.49.

2~ . , quoting Milton M. Gordon, Assimflation in Ame[!~an Life----riiew York: Oxford University Press, ~964), PP• 23~36.
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"hardened 0 courses of action involvin9 rituals, traditions,
law, or custom.
Such a grou p relationship of differential power
exists between the managemen~ function of social enterprise.a

and the personnel a~tually perf9rming the . servict;! to which
the enterprise is committed.

The differential relationship

naturally leads to an adversary posture which is conflict
prone.
Formation 0£ conflict groups out of the conditions
of social structure, assumes the coercive nature of
toe social structure- The relatlons ot authority .
within the social structure become productive of
clashes of role interest,. which under certain conditions, lead to true development of antagonistic
groups within 11m1 ted sycial or9anizationa as well as
within total societies.
This relationship of dynamic stability in the structure
which creates differential power among groups i.s the key to
the political behavior in societies or subsystems of society
such as social enterprises.
The structure serves to legitimatize, channel and
direct power and power is the lubricant that facilitates
social action.

Legitimatized power is delegated to par-

ticular structures charged with the function of social control--these functional groups are gene.rally termed "management" or "admi nistration. 11
It

has been pointed out now t ,h at all societies known

today have some sort of relatively permanent structure, and
all the subsystems of these societies also have some sort of
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structure, which limits or forms param@ters ~ithin which
they must perform their functions.
This relatively permanent structure and the functions that can take place within it and the theoretical
concepts that can he used to define them are shown in the
pictorial analogy on the following page.
For conflict theory• it is the interactive sequence
and the variation

or change pro~uced Ln
'

.

is the key to describing society.

the ~xchange that

Ubiquitoui,., discontinuous

change is the focal concept ot confli~t theory.

Conflict

theorists see societies as "conflict systems." 1 · This doeanot mean that there can be no .degree of permanence, but that
what exists is a dynamic stability which is the result of
some method of resolution or avoidance of conflict.

Perma-

nence can be seen as a matter of degree by looking at the
minority-dominant group problem in American society.

In

fact, this is the area in which conflict theory has had its

most effective appli.cation--the area of intergroup relations.
As

conflict theorists see the problem of intergroup relations,

there is always a dominant-minority relationship.

The rela-

tionahip can be one of numbers, of wealth, or of power, but
it exists.

The ways that two groups work out to co-exist in

a dominant-minority posture are at the center of conflict
thctory.

.The 1tJOrd coe;xiat is U$ed here as the process of

amalgamation is ruled out because if such a process took
1

Boulding, 20th C.ntury.
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place, one of the groups would lose its identity.

There-

fore, i n order to maintai n their i dentities , the two groups

Any strategy of

must work out some strategy of coexistence.

coexistence, then, wi ll involve some degree of conflict.
A word should be said about the extension of the

basic idea of c onflict t heory--interaction--down to the
acting unit whatever form this entity takes.

There are sev-

eral adaptations of behavioralism, but the one that is most
appropo to this study is one developed by the "Chicago
school" of sociologists in the 1930's and '40's:

Symbolic

Interactionism.
Symbolic interactionism is a distinct perspective
and thi s branch of behavioralism took interbehavioral mechani sms which it viewed in terms of l anguage , mutual expectations, social roles, and a ttitudes. 1
In the perspective of the symbolic interaction1st$,
the accent is placed on attitude and meaning.
Obviously, this approach is action-oriented, as can
be seen by its appellation.

Not only action but re action

is involved in the process of interaction.

The word symbol

in the name indicates that meaning is derived from the
process of action and reaction.

Since the r eacto r's per-

ception of the symbolism (or meaning} of the action of the
"other" is not always accurate , the situation of interaction
is often one of some degree of c onflic t .

Thus, t he symbolic
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interactioniat approach can be seen as an extension of con-

flict t heory.
The pluralis tic behavioral t heorists e mphasizdd
suggestion-imit ation and gave centrality t o the idea of
~mitation. 1 Other starting points were such notions a s
conscious ness of kind, c o nflict of innovatio ns , diffusion
and suggesti on.

Social action theory is char acterized by

a specific unit o f analysis--meani ngf u l s oci al actio n~
wh ich is distinct t o this branch as are its accompanying
related c o ncepts.

It developed the co nce pt of the s ocial
person and the id@a s of "call i ng" a nd "voc ation." 2
Symbolic interactionist t heory, too , i s character-

i zed by reciprocal influences as are t he ot her t wo branches,
but, although certain influences cross boundarie s between
the branches of the be havioralist school, symbolic interactioni$m is a distinct perspective.

This branch took inter-

behaviora l mechanisms which it viewed in t erms o f l angu age,
mutual expectations , social roles, _and attitudes. 3
In the pers pective _of t~e symbolic int eractionists,
t he accent was pl aced on attitud! and meaniqg.

The self

ins tead of masa phenomena became the poi nt of gravity.

l

Ibid., p. 339.

2

Ibid.,

3

Ibid., p. 376.

P• 437.
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Historical 0ev,1o~nf of SY;tPPOlic Interactionism as a Soc o ogical Perspective
As Blumer states, "The term •symbolic interactionism'
,has

come into use as a label for a relatively distinctive

approach to the study of human group life and human conduct. 01
He goes on to explain the origin of the term:

"The term

'symbolic interactionism' is a somewhat barbaric neologism
that I coined in an offhand way in an article written in
Man and Society. 2

The term somehow caught on and is now in

general use. 03
For the symbolic interactionists the eoncepts of
idealistic experimental psychology and neo-Hegelian phi.loaophy were of secondary interest but their first interest was

in a school of philosophy that developed in America with
John Dewey as its chief spokesman, pragmatism.

Many of the

early symbolic interactionists classified themselvas as
pragmatists and the new perspective took shape primarily in
America under this school of philosophy.
In the formation of the intellectual foundation of
this unique sociological perspective of the behavioralist
school, many different scholars made their contribution but
the most notable are, John Dewey, George Herbert Mead,

w.

I.

1 H.~bert Bluaer, ~S;;.z-;;~.;.:;~~--;i;;.;:;;..s,.;;..::a..;.-;;;;,;:._....__,~....,.;...;.
tive and ~ethod (Englewood
Hail, Inc., f9g9).

2.emeraon ?. Schmidt, ed.,
Prentice-Hall~ 19~7).
3 BlW19!', !yml?!lig

!:kB: and i5ety

l .nt•ftSt1¢,p.la~.

(New Yorkt
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Thomas, William James, George Horton Cooley, Robert R41dfield,

Ernst Cassirer, Hans Gerth and C. Wright Milla.

Although

there were aany differenc~s ln the, opinion& h~ld about apecifica among these soholars, ·in the general way in which they

viewed and atudied hwnan group life there was great similar1ty.

The per•pective of the p~esent-day symbolic inter-

actionist ia constructed around this thread ·of •imilarity
that runs through all their worka.
Of all the scholars enumerated, perhaps George
Herbert Mead contributed th• most to the foundations of symbolic interactionist thought.

However, it is necessary here

to point out some of the specific contriklutions (conceptual)
of other individuals, too, to build a thorough bacllt~und
for an analysis ot the aylll:>olic inte.actionist approach.
In ¢0nisidering the development 0£ this parttcular
perspective, perhaps the beat approach ia to build the concepts of par~icular importance step-by-step and then ti•

them to the name• of the men responsible for their adoption
by the behavioJ;"al achool.

The first concept of importance waa a different view
of what constitut•d human consciousness which waa eapoused
by William

J a•••

The idea that c:onsciousness was a kind o,

metaphysical substance wa• diacarded by James.

He .recon-

sidered the importance of habit and reduced consciousness to
a process.

By this redefinition, James opened new possi-

1Martindale, Sociological Theory, p. 341.
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bilities for the reconceptualization of the idea of the
"self."

James set out lines for a new analysis of the social

self in that he considered it from two points of view at the

same time:

subject and object or, l: and me.

These ideas of the various ways in which the ratio
between the ••I" and "me"' are transformed are given socio-

logical extension by Charles Horton Cool'ey.
"This
known.

Me

James had said,

is an empirical aggregate of things objectively

The!. which knows them cannot itself be an aggre-

gate; neither for psychological purposes need it be an
unchanging metaphysical entity like the Soul. • • • It is a
thought, at each moment different from that of the last
moment, but appropriative of the latter •• • • ffl

Cooley's

conception of the self comes very close to the approach that
J'ames used to identity what he Called the "social self."

The

things tha~ the indiVidual conceives as belonging uniqu$ly to
him make up the self.
Cooley maintained that "solid facts of society"~
the imaginations that people have of one another.

Society

is a mental phenomenon, and 1s the result of a relation
between personal ideas.

Cooley states further, rtscciety

exists in my mind as the contact and reciprocal influence of
certain ideas named 'I,' Thomas, Henry, Susan, Bridget 9 and

so on.

It exists in your mind as a similar group, and so
1 william James, faycho,\2$1)' (Cleveland:

Publishin.g Co., 1948).

wor1d
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in eveiy mind.• "

l

What James has c..lle4 the ••s0¢ia.l self 0 bec:aio.

Cooley's fanlou•

0

1oo)d.ng-q.l ass aelf1t"'

refined conception with more deta.11.

Howe.ver, it was a
As

Cooley himself put

it., '' A sel:f-idea of this soiJ."t seems to have tbree princi pal
elements:

tbe imagination of our . app~aran~e to the othe~

person; the imagination of his J\ldgment of that appear~f
and some soi,.-t of s e lf-feeling, such as pride Qr rnortifica-

tion. "2
The "looking-glasa" se,lf wu not t.he only contribu-

tion that Cooley made . to ,t he approac:h under

1> tudy.

Even

more impo.i;tant was his 9Qing . bf3yo.nd the self to e~and thia
type of SOClial behavi.o raliam to the understanding of groups

and social organiaetion by developing a general theory of
Cooley "eeval uated the: gi-oup• which s1.noe his time

society.

have been referred to as ffprimary g.iroups 0 and thus he laid
the foundation for the various group theories culminating in
the reference group t~ory of Newcol1Ui> and Turner which is so

important in the sociolQgy of deviance and criminology.
Next in importance are the concepts of "attitude"
a.nd "defini'bion of the situation."

Theae were outgrowths of

the ideas of conduct as envisioned by James and refined by
Thomas' early idea that "attention" i s brought forth

Cooley.

by crises ( crises could be so small a t hi .ng as

upsetting a

1 charles Horton Cooley, Human Nature and the Social
Order (New York: Charles Scribners, 1922}, p. 84.
2

Ibid. ,· P • 15 2 .
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habit) and that it restores conduct to stability 1• ahown by

M&ri:indale 1 to be

a.

dlreQt parallel to the 1<1•a& that Dewey

argued . aroused 'thinking about an indeterminate situation and
functioned to restore equ111twium to behavior.

As

Martin-

dale further points out, the ·w ork, the Pol1.sb .P,asant, which

Thomas produc;ed in cooperation with Florian Znaniecki with
its ~mphasi• on situatio·n ls comparable to· the 111$iatence of
the impo~tance of a-1 .tuation on individual and so<:ial life by

Dewey.
Tho•as stated that the problem of sociology c:onsi,ted of· tracing the influence of the culture and society
on the i.ndi vidual and the individual• s i~luenc:e on cul tu.re

and society.

theory.

A.a

'rbis was comp.a rable to Cooley's practice and

a result of Thomaes• early preoc:c:upation with the

problem of "att.ent.i on" in so~i~1...~rises, he came to develop
the notions of "definition of ti::\e s-!tuat.ion" and "attitude 0

which form the basis for the modern concepts of rol.a theory
which underlie present day partial theories £or the study of
deviance and mental disordel!' in terms of "role theqry."
Much of what has already been diacussed in this brief

historical sketch was drawn together in the psychological
system of George Herbert Mead.

Th-is man waa probably the

most influential thinker of all in the history of the

pe.-

~pective under $tudy.
Mead developed a system of social psychology that,

1 Martindale, Soc1olpqical ~heo!i)', P• 349.
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according to Mart1ndal&, 1 was a generalization that grew out
of the procedure by which James brought the notion of consa1ousnesa under atudy.

James had started with pure experi-

ence and treated subject and object. differences as coming
from within this body of pure experience.

Mead, on the other

hand, proposed to start his analysis with some activity that
was observable.

He saw society as an ongoing process which

is dynamic in character and of which the social acts a.re the
component elefflftnts.

He further propeaed to treat the eonGepts

of "'mind" and "society" as fil tertJ'Yf1 out as discriminations

within this .. process."
Mead also developed his own unique interpretation o~
the self.

In coming up with this interpretation, Mead con-

sidered three separate traditions.

These were the German

idealistic tradition characterized by Wundt, the sociopsychological phenomena described in purely ~haV1or1st terms

by such people as J.B. Watson, and finally, the pragmatism
of James and Dewey.

Mead shared th1$ pragmatism.

Mead had

the following three criticisms of earlier concepts of the

self, as expressed by Ma.rtindala2

(1) either they presup-

posed the mind as ~nteaedently extstin; to account fer mental
phenomena (Wundt)J (2) or they failed to account

~o~

specific

mental phenomena (Watson)1 and (3) they failed to isolate the
mechanism by whieh mind and self appeared (James and Dewey).

1 Ib1d.
2

Ibid., p. 354, citing Mead.
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Mead brought out the idea.a of communication and
language a& central to 9.i ving meaning to the social situation.

He felt th.at meaning was ·not fundamentally a state o~

consc1ousnass or a set of organized relations.

He felt that

meaning was developed in te~s of symbols at the most com-

plex state of their development.

His idea was that intel-

ligence consis~ed of the abil.ity to arrive at solutions to

the problems of present behavior th.t'Qugh the form. of structuEe exhibited by th~ rules of a game.

However, the critical

factor here is that the player of roles in society has to
internalize the attitudes of the others involved in the playing of the game.
ized other."

Mead develops his concept of the "g,eneral-

He states, "'l'he org.anized community or soctal

group which gives to the individual his unity of self may be
called the •generalized other.•

Toe attitude ot the gen-

eralized other is the attitude of the whole <:ommunity. 01
As Martindale further points out:

Through the generalized other, the . community
exercises control over the conduct of 1 ts individual
members. The two stages in the development of the
self are thus (1) the organization of the particular
attitudes of other individuals toward one's self and
(2) the organization of the soeial attitudes of the
generalized other tOw&J;'d one's self. The self
reaches full development by organizing individual
attitudes and generalizing them, becoming an individual reflection of the general systematic social
pattern of group behavior in which all others are
1nvolved.2
1 George Herbert Mead, ~nf:• Self and socistY (Chicagot
University of Chicago Press, 1~4, P• 154.

2Martindale, Sp_c 1olog159l D1eoq 1 P• 358.
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One very important point to be considered in light

of thia paper, in which sY'lholic interactionism will be
championed as an approach ideally suited to solving microaociolog1cal problems, ia th• · position of George Herbert
Mttad as the forerunner of role theory in sociology.

At the

point of fusion for social structure and personality, the
concept of role emerged in Mead's thought as ~entrally
focused 1n integrating self and society.

~hu.s

the symbolic

interaation1at pt!trspec:ti ve o-f the ache.ol of behaviorism was
moved to a new plateau Qf efficiency.
The work of Ernst Cass1rer provides special interest
because it demonstrates the independent yet parallel d~velopment of the ideas of symbolic interactionism in Europe and
America.

For Caaairer, as for Mead, the whole development

of human culture depends up0n symbolic behavior.

ferentia.tea

M&n

This dif-

frcm the other animals in that it points out

the differences between propo•1 tional language and emotional

language.

Ca•sirer states• "Signals and symbols belong to

two different universes of discourseJ a signal is a part of

the physical world of beinga a symbol is a part of the
human world of meaning.
• deaignatora. ,. ,.l

Signals are 'operators•; symbol• aite

Thus man is releas•d from the immediate

stimulus on the basis of this difference.

According to

Cassirer the animal possesses a practical imagination and
intelligence but man is the only animal that has developed
1 ernst Cassirer, An B•aay on M!n (New York:
Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1§44), PP• C>-32.
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intelligenc:e (abstract) and apibolic imagination.

The eleraent

that adds versatility and applicability is symbolism.

Rel..,.

tional thought is made possible by symbolism and the awareness
of these relations is a unique characteris·t ic of human con-

sciousness.
The most recent scholars of importance for the perspective of symbolic intera~tionism are Hans Gerth and

c.

Wright Mills.

According to Gerth and Milla, they see
'

their view as developing primarily from the thought of Mead

and Freud.

Mead tried to anchor consciousness in the ongoing

social process and Freud developed the concept of the superego which, coupled with Mead's concept of the generalized
other ga.ve man, as Gerth and Mill• put it,
most f&uitful outcome • • •

uo

11

8ehavio.r;ism• a

link the private and the pUb-

lic, the inne,:most acts oft.he individual with the widest
kinds of social-historical phenomena. ,.l
Properly inteqrated, the two men believe, the work•
of Mead and Freud furnish a set of ideas and a model of
character structure th~t, among all those available to
present-day social scientists, are adequate for a basis of
the treatment of social structure as conceived by Nannheim,
Sornbart, Weber, 4nd Marx.
As

Martindale state.&_. "to Gerth and Mills, the pri•

macy requirements for an adequate theory of symbolic
11-tans G«!rth and c. Wright Mills, Character and
Social Structurer The i'svcholggY 0£ s~cial Institution$

(New Yorka

Harcourt, Brace and World, Inc., 19Sl).
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interactionis-m includei

the integration and aystematiza-

tion of Mead and Freud; the development of an adequate themry
of motivation; and the development of a social-psychologically
.
l
relevant conception of social structure."
Gerth and Mills draw two concepts from Mead which

they use to unite personality and social structure:
institution.

role and

Units of behavior which by their occurrence

stand out as regularities and which are affected by the con-

duct of other actors in the situation are refe.rre4 to as
"roles."

Organizations of rolee that are charged with dif-

ferent degrees of authority, one or rnore of which facili-

tates the · maintenance of an entire system of roles. are
entitled "institutions. n

Effects of roles upon the indi-

vidual and the roles he pe·r form• compose the man, as a per-

son.

These constellations of roles, variously combined go

together to make up society as a social structure.

Gerth' s and Mills' concept of s;haracter reaul ts from
the systematization and integration of the ideas of Freud and
Mead.

They define character as a "psychic structure" con-

st.ructed on a foundation of "organic potential."

To them,

the integration of impulse, emotion and perception.

Smotions

result from inner feelings being joined together; with socially
recognized gestures which the man relates to himself and of

which he is aware.

Perception develops from serusation once

certain meanings are added.

Purpose takes the place of

1 Martindale, Sociological Theory, P• 370.
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impulse ortce objects so labell•d are learned and defined.

For all of these transfo.r.,n.ations, of course, language
is of critical importance as Aas already been pointed out in
connection with the discussion of tiead.

It is from thia con-

cept that Gerth and Mills derived their most original ~oncept--that of a "voc~hulary of motive .. "l

They state that

motives are popul:s.rly thought (f;)f as lyiil9 in the psychic

structure of the organism and ~ct . as $pr.ings of actions and

are further ., "terms which .pe-~sons typically use in their

interpersonal relations.'*

They define motive sociologically

according to Martindale, as "a t.erm in. a vocabu).ary which
appea11s

to

the

actor and to the observer to be &n ad.equate

reason for hia coRduct." 2

"Conceived in this way," Ge.rth and

Mills continue, ''m:$t!ve-s are aceepttable justificattons for
present, future, or past programs of conduct ... 3

According to Gerth and Mills, then, symbol!c interactionism, in order to be an adQqua.te and complete orienta-

tion cf thought, must contain an acceptable theory of motivation.

This theaory as Gerth

aoo

Mills see it assumes that.

motivation consists of systems of phrases and terms• or
vocabularies, that have a value as instru. .hts of deceit and
self-justification and shows people as doing what they woul4
do anyway.

Thus they can be shams but they are not always

1o.rth and Milla, 9!a.r1cteE apd,

PP• 114-lS.
2
3

~big.,

quoting Martindale.

Ibid., P• 115.

Social Structu~e,
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so.

Howevex, the authors leave the impression that most of

the time they are.

Different levels of the psychic structure

have different vocabularies of motives.

It would seem that

in the view of Gerth and Milla "vocabularies of motives" are
really another way of saying social strategies Of behavior.
The idea of a "vocabulary of motivea'' is another

basis for the application of paf:tial theories to the area
of deviance.

Sykea and Matza use this as a basis ef their

idea neutralization of norms. 1

uvGcabularies ot motives" can

be applied to all areas of the study of delinquent behavior.

Symbolic intera~tionism has two more concepts which
must be discussed before going on to a discussion of its

view of the nature of man.
cept of meaning.

The firsu of these is the con-

Meaning for the symbolic intera.ctionist

arises out of the reaction to units of behavior in si tua-

tions over time.

Symbols arise out Qf this process which

h ave meanings attacned to them.

Thus meaning arises out of

the process of interaction betwae~ peQple. 2

Blumer points

out that meanings are used by people in their actions to
accomplish interpretations of the situation. 3

Thi s second

concept of interpretation is very important and essential to
the perspective of symbol!c interactionism.

This interpret.a -

. l Gresham Sykes and David Matza, 1'TechniqU9a of Neutralizationz A TMory of Delinquency," Ame5i.cap Seciologi5al
Review, Vol. 22 (December, 1957), 666.

2s1ume~, Symbglic Xnteractionism, pp. 4-5.
3Ibid.
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tion need not necessarily be accurate and frequently results
in the establishment of ster~types.

1hese stereotypes are

so forceful that frequently people play the parts of these
stereotypes because .they interp~et this behavior as what the
"significant other n

or

the "c::ollecti ve '' "expects" of them.

Thus they a.re conforming to what they believe the "group
expectations" to be.

However, interpretation, according to

Blumer, should not be vi.e"1ed. only as a single application of
established mean:1,ngs in all cases, but as a fo.rcnat1ve pr0Ce$S
in which by means of communication meanings are evolved and
changed through undergoing revision as instruments of forma-

tion and guidance of actio~.l
According to Blumer in summing up the perspective of
symbolic interactionism:
Symbolic interactionism is grounded on a number of
basic ideas or "root images, .. as I prefer to call them.
These root images refer to and depict the nature of the
following matte~sa human groups or societies, social
interaction, objects, the human being as an actor,
human action, and the interconnection of lines of
action. Taken together, these root images represent
the way in which symbolic interactionism views human
society and conduct~ 'they constitute the framework of
study and analysis.
Blumer then continues to enumerate the following "root
images" as he terms them.

The present author has condensed

them for the purposes of brevity.
(1) Human groups are seen as being composed of hwnan
beings who are continually engaged in action and
interaction.
l:Ib1d.
2

Ibid., P• 6.
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(2) Group life necessarily presuppos es interaction between the group members, or, put otherwise, a society consists .o f indi.viduals interacting with one
another.
(3) The position of Symbolic inte ractionism i s that the
"worldsn that exist for human bei ng s a nd for their
grou ps are composed of "objects" tha t are the
products of aym.bolic interaction.
(4) The human being is seen ·aa an organism that not
only responds to others and interprets t heir indic ations. He c a n do this onlr by virtue of pos•••aing a ttself." • • • In a l such instances he
is an object to himselfl ~d he acts toward
others on the basis Of the kind of object he is
to himself.
(5) The c apacity of the human being to make indications to himself i1ves a distinctive character to
human action.
·
(6) Human group life consi•ts ·of, and exists in, the
• • • articulation of lines of action gives rise
to and constitute• "joint action~'--a s ocietal
organi z ation of conduft of different acts of
diverse participants.
In aummation of th~ historical sketch of the pers pective it can~ s aid that the SJ'11lbolic interactionist
approach arrived at a more precise definition of the subject
matt~r of sociology than had the schools of thought that
p~eceded it.

In addition it achieved the linkage of social

s tructure and personality.

Through its f ocus on the indi-

vidua l in his relation to t he ~roup, it was far more
eraln t han were its behavioralist forerunne rs.

0

lib-

With the

emphas is o n the indiVi.dual personality it furthered the
method of the comparative case study.
Man is central to the perspective of the s ymbolic

1.uteractio niat · poin\ of view.

As tlinard says, "Despite

the f act that man is an animal, little that has a meaningful
l

Ibid., PP• 6-11.
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relationship to the essential quali tiee of human behavior

can be derived from the study of lower fo.t1ns of animal
life. ,,l
The

Nature of M5!1 as Seen in the Perspective

of the SI"!h!>llc fnteractionlafa

Clinard gees on to stress, "Man alone among the

As

animals poss~sses language with which to convey abstraet

meanings.,.

'!'his is the center of the focus of interactionist

Man interacts using language as communicaticn, a nd,

thought.

through communication• he interprets his own actions and the

reactions of others to establish ~eanings and symbols which
guide further action.

Clinard goes on to -p oint out that

''man alone has a self, plays a variety~ social roles, and
makes moral distinction•. "2

Again these id@as are central to

the symbolic interactionist perspective.

As Blumer saye• the

human aay ttpercei ve himself, have conc~ptions of himself;

communicate with himself, and act toward himsel:t. 03

Kumata

behavior is self-directed and is observable on two plateaus
of complexity--the interactional (or behavioral) a nd the

symbolic.

Man also possesses a consciousness as already defined
in the foregoing section• which, combined with his plasticity,
1

Marshall

(New York: Holt,
2
lbid.

3a1umer, SxmJ?olic Interactionism.
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reaul.ts in his adapting new hal>it patterns a.a the ongoing
process of social action evolvee ne~ meaning ;for him.
Since man can act toward himsel£, he can regard him-

self as an object and take the view of others to-ward him

C"role taking").

In instances such as thia he beCC!>mes an

objeci: to him.self and he guides his behavior and acta towu:d
hicnsel-f and others in accordance with 'the kind of object~
perceives himself to be.
In terms of game strategy, he becotlMls a player in
the "game" of life using "atrategies" by placing himself in
the poaition of others and lookir19 upon himself and acting
toward himself from that position.

Aa Blumer puta it, ''The

roles that the peraon takes range· from that of disc.rete indi-

viduals (the 'play stage•) to that of discrete organized
groups (the 'garae• stage) to that of the organizad eommunity
(the 'generalized other') • ..i

The present author maintains,

however, that the whoie of the above discussion fits in the
"game'' stags in the sense of the use of the strategy of 9amea-

manahip in the definition of the aituation, the taking and
acting of roles, the intctrpretation in the temas of symbol••
and the assigning of INlaning• in relation to th• "salf 0 and
the "generalized other" or the "collecUve."

It can be see·n in general from the historical sketch

and in particular from the discussion just concluded that the
symbolic interactioni•te are l'lellbeca 0£ the hwna·n i.atic
1

Ibid., P• 13.
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vi.ewpoint that put• man and h.ia ~aelf" above all other elements of the physical world.

Iit is liberal in that 1 t does

not deal with particular m~n or groups of men but with all
men, as they interact and draw meaning from that 1nteractiot\.
Thus, by 1:nference, the nature of man to the symbolic
interactionist:s must be good, for, in the proc.ess of interaction, the Hrlght" meaning evolves and symbols change over
time to cue actions which result in more efficient functioning of the social at-r ucturE!'.

J:t is a fluid, dynamic

series of situations which refines and reviaes itself with
e ach new aation and reaction to that action.

inference is that the proc:eaa

u

Thua the

headed in a direction that

can be given the value judgmant of ·"good n because through the

process of· reflection and re-reflection of him.self in relation to others eaoh individual in the group approaches the
ideal of the collective.
As

seen from the foregoing discussion, all other

aspects of the social structure will be lesser in degree of
importance than the individual person in the interactive
situation.

Since the interactive proceas 1a the prime mover

of th.1.a system of thought, it is obvieu• that society will
have to be defined in terms dictated by it.
The Pers~ctive of the S~ l i c Interactionists
and l
Giat:lon to the afure of s~[ity
Blumer, the foremost spokesman for the approach today, defines society simply as symbolic i nteraction.

He has

written an article entitled, ns ociety a s Symbolic :Inter-
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action," Arnold Rose, ed., Human Behavior and Social Proceaeea
which was reprinted with the permission of Houghton Mifflin
Company. 1

Society as such is ctafined quite differently than by
the formalistic schools or even .the other branches of the
behavioral school as was noted in the section on historical
development.

Already discussed in that section was the con-

cept of social institution as envisaged by Gerth and Mills.
Now the author will attempt to give an overview of society
as it appe ars to the symbolic 1nteractionist.
Blumer points out that, usually, most situations that
people find themselves in in a particular society are "structured" or defined by them in general in the same way. 2

This

has c ome about through the experience of previous interaction.
Thus, they evolve and acquire common definitions or understandings of the behavior that is required of them in a particular situation.

It is these common understandings of the

meanings involved that allow people t o act alike.

However,

the author goes on to stress that the observance of so much
repetitive behavior in ordinary situations should not lead
the observer to conclude that there is no interpretation
going on.

For in every situation there is a certain amount

of interpretation that results in solile change over time.

so,

as Blumer states, "antecedent conditions are helpful in underl

Ibid., P• 78.

2

Ibid., P• 86.
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standing the proce$S insofar as they enter into it; but they
do not constitute the process."

He continues:

To try to
ing aloof
fusing to
the worst

catch the interpretative process by remainas a so-called "objective" observer and retake the role of the acting unit is to risk
kind of subjectivism--the objective observer
is likely to fill in the p~eess of interpretation
with his own surmises in place of catching the process
as it occurs in the experience o·f the acting unit which
uses 1t.l
Blumer 9ive~ credit ~o the _~eseareh of R. E. Park and

w.

I.

Thomas for their. recognition that the researcher must take
the role of the acting unit whose behavior he is studying.
Human beings not only react to each other• s actions
but they interpret or define them and their "response" does
not come automatically or directly but is made in conjunction with the meaning that such aetions have for them.
In turn, these meanings are formed, weakened, maintained, enhanced, or transformed through the recurrence of
the socially defining process of interaction.

The actions

involved take on the characteristics of becoming joint
actions and these joint actions are linked historically one
with the other over time.

Thus each joint action arises out

of the background of previous joint actions and they are
linked to them historically.

In sum; then, each new joint

action is built on and is the result of a previous joint
action.

If a new form emerges or a transformation takes

place, it is always dependent on the context of the previous
joint action.
1 Ibid.

The new meaning cannot be understood out of
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the historical linkage of its context.

There is always some

continuity and connection with what went on before.
However. joint action and the interactional process
not only takes the form of the vertical historical linkage
over time; i t also has a horizontal aspect, or a network of
interrelations that exist at a particular point in time.

It

is this network of i~terrelations with its regularized participation by different individuals, acting in diverse ways
at distinct points that constructs a picture of the social
institution seen by Gerth and Mills.

It is this network with

its capacity of change tha t gives human group life the character of being a system.

A network in this concept of a

system does not function as a closed system.

This is because

different people, in different w•ys, at different points
furnish increments of input tha t must be reacted to a nd
incorporated by the whole network (or system}.

It is an

ongoing process of c hange and accommodation.
Gerth and Mills thus defined social ins titutions in
terms of clusters of role• anchored in an authoritative
role.

They took this a step further and introduced the two

ideas of institutional ordei- and sphere.

The institution&l

order is composed of those institutions which have similar
ends and consequences in the social structure, or have
objective funations that are similar.

According to Gerth

and Mills, the skeletal structure of the tota l society is
made up of the following orderes

the political order; the

economic order; the military order; the kinship order; and
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the religious order.

Gerth and Mills felt though that the

soc~al structure was not sufficiently characterized until
the "sphere~" of conduct tha t characterize the universal
order are classified.

There are four spheres that charac-

terize all institutional orders, and these are:

symbols

which include the signs , emblems , ceremonies, music and
l anguage which maintain the order; status which is made up
of agencies with the purpose of accomplishing the distribution of honor, deference or prestige; the educational sphere

which accomplishes the pre$ervation of the order through the
inculcation of value~ and the transmission of skills , and
the technological sphere which consists of physical devices
such as instruments, machines, apparatus and tools-

Thus

there are nine institutional orders with four interlaced
s pheres .
It can be seen that the nature of the societal structure as conceived by the symbolic interactionists acts as a
medium to facilitate the joint action or interactional process of defining social meaning a nd resulting in a stable
understanding (in a fluid situation) of the significance of
the symbols in use.

The societal structure is thus an open

system consietin9 o~ nine plastic clusters of roles that

possess a degree of a~thority which are interlaced by four
spheres of social conduct.

The emphasis here is on change

with the system being open to chan9e in form and in content
through the process of interaction over time.
The foregoing sections of the paper and the discussion
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involved_ showa the dynamic, plastic and the processal character of the symbolic: interaetie>nist perspective toward man
and the social structure.

! t demonstrates the concept

of stability of meanings underlying - the ongoing social process thRt Blumer means when he defines society as symbolic

interaction.
SRmbolic Inte.(actionists an<l their Concept of
an 1 s Relation to Secletyt
the Procese

Qr

of Interaction and Joint Action

This discussion will recapitulate to a certain extent
material that has been covered before in the discussion of
other aspects of the symbolic interactionist perspective.
There will be an attempt here though to condense, summarize,
and integrate the material to elucidate the subject title of
this section.

One of the "root images" as they were defined by
Blumer deals with the nature of social interaction.

He

states, "Group life necessarily presupposes interaction
between group members; or, put otherwise, a society consists
of individuals interacting with

one another. ,,l

He goes on to say;
./

• • • is evident in typical psychological and
sociological schemes--they ~reat social interaction as
merely a medium through which the determinants of behavior pass to produce the behavior. 'l'hus, the typical
sociological scheme ascribes behavior to such factors
as status position, cultural prescriptions, norms,
values, sanctions, role demands, and social system
requirements; explanation in terms of such factors
suffices without paying attention to the social
l Ibid., p. 7.
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interaction that their . play necessarily presupposes
• • • psychological processes are used to acQoun~ for
behavior without any need of con$idering social interaction.
However, in the view of the sympoli.c interactioni•ts • t~e
interaction is the crucial pivatal point .a round which the

other factors of social ~r;anization .rra.nge and rearrange
themselves.
furthermore, th• interactionist perspective proposes
that human behavior is observable on twc levels-the behav!.f this view is accepted, then

ioral and the symbolic.

central to the understanding of such behavior a.re the variety and range of symbols and syilbol:l,c: meanings that occur
and are shared by interacting selves in social situatio~
and are manipulated an~ communicated by hhem in these situations.

Denzin states,

0

Soci41,1ty contributes two essential

elements that reflect directly on concrete interactions:
the symbols, or various languages provided and communicated
through the socialization prooaesJ and the concrete behavioral settings in which behavior occurs."2

He goes on to

point out that an interactionist assumes that in any complete
analysis of human conduct it is necessary to isolate the sym-

bolic meanings that come about with the pasaag~ of time and
interactions in series.

HQwever, this 1a not enouvh to

understand the relation 9f men and the society in the
l Ibid.
2
Norman K. Denzin,

T.QS fll!earch Act, ( Chi.c ago:

Publishing Co., 1970}, p. 7.
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interactive proces•J it ia al•~ necessary to utlderatan4
patte"ns of ongoing behavior that reflect these conceptions

of self, images, and •ymbola.

(For dj.agrammat1c representa-

tion of the interactive social system and processes see
Figures 10, 11, and 12 on the following pages.)
be of many types:

Symbols may

intended and unintended; nonverbal and

verbalJ and complex, manifold Gr stmple.

Such things as

manner of speech, nonverbal gesture, verbal expression, and

style and mode of dress are translated into and come out of
the interactive process a~ provide 1na1ghts into symboliQ

meanings.

Thus according to Blumert the symbolic inte~actioi;dst
approach .,recognizes social interaction to be of vital im-

portance in its ow~ right.

So social intera~tion is not just

a setting or a m$ana for th~ expreaa1on or release of hwnan
conduct but, instead, is an ongoing process that forms human
conduct. "l

The individual p.u aonality has tQ achieve a fit

of his own behavior with the 11ne of activity of others. ·
There are three lines of meaning in an interactive
situation (a) an indication of what the receiver of the
action is to do, (b) an indication of what the actor intends
to do and, (c) an indication of the joint action being formed.
Blumer states that joint action is blocked if communication

is ineffective through confusion or mieunderatanding or if
interaction is impeded in any way along any one of the three
1 alumer, Symbolic Interactton!sm, p. s.
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lines enumerated above. 1

One further c oncept muat be brought out in the discussion of man in his relation to hims elf and society and
this c o ncept involve• the symbolic inte ractionista view of

the nature of objects.

Blumer, the high pries\ of symbolic

interactionism, has stated that "tne po•ition of symbolic
intaractionism is that •worlds' that exist for human beings
and for their groups are composed of •obje cts• and that these
obj e c t s are the product of s)'fflbolic 1nteraat1on." 2
Objects are divided into ph}'81cal object• such as

cars, houses and so forth, abstract obj,eats such as ideas,
moral principles or philosophical dQctrines, a nd finally,
socia l obje cts such a• members o'f the f amily, students or
other people.

Thu• an object is anything that can be

refe rred to or indicated, including one•a own self.

The

meaning 'of objects differs with individual• but there a.ire
general descriptive definitions of most that will be r-ecognized by the majority of the people in a particular group or:
s ociety.

The meaning of an obJect comes from the way it is

defined to a person by his interaction or by the interpretation he gives to the actions of others with respect to it.
Thus , it is that obj•~ts, in the sense of their meanings a.re

defined as SOC!ial creations, whose current meaninga come out
of the On<J01ng process of interaction, definition, interpreta1-rbld.

2Ibid., P• 10.
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tion and redefinition.

Objects~ t hen, nave no fixed or cer-

tain me a ning except in terms of the definitions and indications people make of the objects over time,
In sum, man's relation to ·soo!ety in terms of the
pers pective of symbolic interact:ionism is one of sustaining
himself with s·t rategies of lines of action tha t appe ar t o be

successful in terms of the current situat.ion in the ongoing
process of interaction and joint action. ·
'
As pointed out befo.t"e in another section; ma n's

relation to society fi"Otil this approach comes 'close to that
of a .player in a ·game w1·tn respect 1to the other players a nd
the rules of the game. . In the broad sense, symbolic interaction a s a perspee·ti·v e for study might be defined as the

game theory of sociology.
Wallace points out that it the relations of society
could be placed on a continuum the social structuralisms

would tend toward the dramaturgical (or restricted} end where
the parts one plays are predetermined by the script and symbolic: interaction-ism would tend toward the strategical (game
theory) end where decisions are taken in terms of probabil-

ities.1
Wallace comments that if

ready-made and commonly accepted definitions are at
hand little strain is placed on people in guiding
or org anizing their acts. However, many other situations may not be defined 1n a single way by the

1 wal ter L. 'vJallace, ed., 2ociol.09i5al The?Q
(Chicago: Aldine Publishing Co., 1§69), PP• 34-l6.
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participating people. In this event, their lines of
action do not fit together readily and collective
action is blocked. Interpretations have to be developed and effective accommodations of the participants to one another have to be worked out. I.n the
case of such "undefined" situatio ns, it is necessary to trace and study the emerging process of
definition whi~h is brought into play.
This sense of emergence of me ~ning, the play o~
possibility and proba.b ility, the undefined flexib1li~y of

strategy and tactics parallel the situation in a game situation as defined by Farber in his article, HA Research Model,
Family Crises and Games of Strategy," in a book which he

edited, Kinship and Family O~ganiztt,ion. 2

roach
In placing the perspect.i ve of the symbolic inter-

actionists in correspondence with either the traditio nalists
or the radical categories, it is obvious that this approach

falls within the radical school of thought because of the
all-importance that 1t assigns to man and his joint action
as the prime movers of the social structure and to the contention that society is in fact symbolic interaction in
In conformity with the radical school it is based

process.

on the rationality of man; this is demonstrated by the
l

Ibid., P• 36.

2·wa.11ace quotes in his artie:le from Bernard F'arber,

"A Research Models Family Crises and ~ames of Strategy," in
:Bernard Farber ed.~ ·Kinah1p afd F~m~ly Organ.tzation (New
York: John Wiiey, 1966). Wal ace points out fo use theatricl!ll terms to illustrate complete restriation may overstate
the ease but regardless of the weaknesses Farber's analytical
peints seeM valid.
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discussion jus t eompleted 1n the previous section or the
paper in which it was pointed out that in the process of

ongoing joint actions man must make us e of strategies of
behavior in accordance with his assessment of the significance of social situatio ns--this presuppo ses r atio na lity.
It i s liberal as o pposed to conservative in that it i s
interested in ehange for efficiency r ather th an the mainte.
nance of order and the preservation of the status quo.
The other views of society that are preva lent today,
and outstanding among those is the structural-functionalist
school, are markedly at variance with the ·premises just
enumerated which underlie the perspective of symbolic interaction.
Generally speaking, most s ociologis ts do not use the
acting unit as the b asis of their study of society .

In con-

tra st, they tend to view hwnan society as an organi zation or
structure and r eg ard social action a s the expression of such
or ganization or structure.

The major interests of socio-

logica l t heorists foe-us on the key theme ot org ani z ation.
They analyze human s ociety in terms of such structural c ategories as institutions (static), social stratif ication,
s t atus positions, social roles, social syst em, values, norms
and culture.

These serve the dual purpos~s of analysis and

expl ain and account for the action within the social struc-

ture.

The chief line of i nterest is the s tructural-

i1Jnctio nali s t school which views t he o rganization in respect
t o the func tions performed within it with eac h part rel ating
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to the other in terns of ~unctional support.

A second body

of theory sees societal organizai!-ion as a system seeking
equilibrium.

In such a structure the researcher tries to

find 1nechanisma unique to and indigenous in the system.
Still another body of theory identifies forces that it view•
as operating on the orga ni z ation to effect cha nges in it.

In this case, the sociologist attempts to ascertain relations
between aauaativa factors and structural results particularly

through comparative studies.
In the symbolic interact1on1et approach, social

org aniz ation furnishes a framework (flexible) within which
the acting units carry out their actions.
ture

&\lCh

Features of struc-

as tt:»ocial rolea, '' "social stratification," "ao(;ial

systems•" and "culture, •1 establish certain cond.1 tipns f or

the eetting of social action but they in no way determine
that action.

As Blumer puts it, "'people,-that is, acting

units--do not act toward culture, social structure or the
like, they act toward situations."1 In this view the only
way i n which social organization enters into consideration is
in the way it shapes the situations in which t he actions
take place and in the degree to which it s uppl iea fixed sets
of symbols which the individuals utilize to interpret the
situations in which they act~

As societies become more com-

plex and the numbers of new and undefined situations proliferate, and the established situations lose stability, the
in£luence of the soci al structure on t he interaction process

1 a1umer, SYP!P9lic Interactionism.
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leaaens.

In fact in a highly industrialized society such

as in the United States, where there is a jumble of lines of
action, many situaticns arise in which there is no regularization or precedent to use aa a standard to regulate behavior.
In such situations, the social structure has no influence at
all.

:rt is evident• then, that tthe t\olo factors of organization and action are the ones that delineate the major difference between the Academic sociology in America as Gouldner
has entitled 1t, 1 and the symbolic 1nteraction1st approach.
However, there is another chief area of difference
in the formal structuralist sehools and the symbolic interactioniats.

This difference concerns their relative views

of social change.

The schools that view human soci-ety as a

structure or an organization do not grasp the full meaning of
the part played by change and the p a rt played in change by
the acting units of the society.

Change results from the

reinterpretation of situations in light of new conditions.
Since social org a nization can only r egul a te the conditions of

the situations to some extent, it stands to reason that it
cannot prevent or even completely r egulate change in accordance with its precepts.

Change results from interaction a~d

social organization cannot prevent interaction.

In sum, as

Blumer says, it is the social process in group life that
creates and upho lds the rulea, not the rules that create and
1
Al Vin Gouldner, IO! 9?tn19g Crisis of We•tern
Sociology (New York, Basic Books, Inc., 1911b).
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uphold group life. 1
~

chief body of theoq p.revale-nt in the. institu'""

tion of Ameri~an sociology today is structural-functionalism
and by nature, accordinq to. Gouldner, this perspective on
social life is inherently consei:vati ve in that 1 t t .e nds to

support and stabilize whatev• .r type of society it. finds
itself in. 2 In this view the stat.us quo is to he maintained

with relative functions in balance.

Change is to be resisted

unless it is inevitable and if ~tis inevitable it must be
incorporated into the system without creating any more conflict than necessary so that the relative balance of the
functions can again be achieved within the shortest time
possible.
So one can see that change is inherent in the sym-

bolic interactionist perspective, and indee d it is necess ary for the ongoing proceS!JJ while in the functionalist
theory, change is viewed in the main as a disruptive influence which must be controlled or eliminated or at the very
l e ast explained away in terms o~ new and heretofore undetected functional relationships.
This writer feels that the two perspectives can exist
side-by-side and even, in some cases, b~ used to support each
other.

They can be utilized most e~ficiently at differing

levels of society.
1

On the level of maorosoc1ology the grand

alumer, Svmbolic :,;.n tu:ac:tiQnism, P• l~.

2Gouldner, Coming C~iais.
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theory of structural-functionalism seems to be the most

applicable while at the microsociological level of the small
group, the subcultural group and joint action between individuals, the perspective of symbolic interactionism seems
the most efficient for dealing with conflict, cha nge, deviance, and the creation of new situations within the ongoing
social process at the institutional level and below. ' Functionalism mig ht be described as grand theory while symbolic
interactionism covers middle range and below.
What are the Main Problems to Which the

Symbolic Interactionls!
~

Perspectiv!

Unigijely Appl!cable,

As pointed out in the historical section on the evolution o f symbolic interactionist thought, the concepts
developed by the leading thinkers were uniquely adapted to
the areas of criminology, juvenile delinquency, mental disorder and other areas of deviance.

These types of probleme

are current and ongoing sources of conflict in microsociology.
The first usage of the symbolic interactionist principles and premises in the sociology of deviance was in the
area of criminology.

This application came particularly in

the various concepts of differential responses.

The first

development was the concept of differential identificat+on.
This was an outgrowth of Mead's idea of self which he l ater
integrated into the concept of t:he "generalized other."
Nelson N. Foote saw identity as a factor missing in Mead's
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analysis} The self was regarded as an org anization of behav-

ior imposed on the individual by the expectations of society.
It has a thread of continuity that runs through the passage
of time that is supported by the constancy of a personal
identity.
Sutherland's theory of 41ff9rential association was
the first of the differential responses of the individual to
the group and it had been critici zed for appearing t o regard
"association" in the sense of "contact."

It was criticized

also for not explaining lone crimes which were not immediatel y
traceable ta 5ome source of learning.
From Mead and Foote's work described above Daniel
Glaser was able to advance the term, diffefentiel identificatio n.2

Glaser was able to reconceptuali ze the theory of

Sutherland to place more emphasis on the factor of social

interaction through which the i ndividual chooses persons who
become models with whom he identifies and who influence his
behaviQr.
This concept is important because it is built around
the idea of social interaction as the background and setting
of the causation of crime and it shows relationships mo re
cle a rly than ha<:1 ''differential associ ation. "

It was the work

of Glaser that formed the basis f or the l ater development of
1 Nelson N. Foote, nidentificatio n as the ·aasie for a
Theory of Motivation," American Sociological Review, XVI
(February, 1951), 16-17.
2oan1el Glaser, ueriminality Theories and Behavioral
I mages," American J ournal of Sociology, II (March, l9S6),440.
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reference group theory.
The next theory (or partial the ory ) t ha t o wes its
allegiance to the symbolic interactiordst perspective is
reference grgup theorv.

Referease group thfOQ' focuses

attention on the groups to whieh specific individuals are
oriented.

One _definition given of the ~ef,~nce group

appears in Johnson a nd states, "that group whose pe~apective

constitutes the frame of reference ·cf the actor without
necessarily being the group in which he as pires for accept ance • .,l

Newcomb refined the theory of the reference group in
that he made a dis-tinc:tion between positive and negative
ref erence groups. 2 Thi s distinction i s particu larl y usef ul
in t he study of criminology.
A further use of the symbolic interaetionist per-

s pective in the study of criminol09y was developed by Sykes
and Matza in their idea of neutralization of ~nticriminal
norms which they explained in their article,
Neutralization. 03

0

Techniques of

This was an extension of the idea of the

"vocabulary of moti vea" that was adva nced by Gerth and Mills
which was explained e arlier in the historical section of this
s t udy.

This study was applied to delinquent boys and thus

1 tlmer Hubert John.son, CrJ.M, Corr,9ction and Society
(Homewood, Illinois: Dorsey Press, 1968), p . 208.
2Theodore M. Newcomb, S05ial _Psycholo9y (New York:
Dryden Presa, 1950 ) .
3sykes and Matza, "l'echniques of Neutralization."
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brought the symbolic interaction.1st perspective into the
delinquency area of deviance.
The idea

of

Sykes ·and Matza was r ·eversed by Reckless

and Dilrl.tz to ask why some boys 'did not b@come delinquent in

iU'eaa of a high incidenc:$ of delinquency.

·Reckless and

D1 ni tz as $U11led that a "geod" self-concept was the .treprsaenta-

t .l on of favorable life exparienees fa1.vorably internalized.
They thought that this "9ood'1 concept is '-'undoubtedly a prod-

uct of favorable aoc:1aliz.atioh" which· influences boys to keep
away from becoming delinguent. 1
The idea of differen't k .i nds of interaction gave rise

to the delinquent a~b¢ultures advanced by various sociologists.
Rewards. Becker develops what he ·calls the actionreaction equation and advancaa ·t he idea of delinquent careell'S
2 Lemert
based on the symbolic reactioniat perspective.
advanced the theory of "secondary deviance" which resulted

from visibility of the dev1ant as a result of the interaction
proceas. 3 Erving Geffman pointed out that those people
labelled in conjunction with Lemert•s

0

1abell1ng theory" and

"secondary cwViance" were "stigmatized" by this aetion-

1 walter c. Reckless, Simon Dinitz, and BartJara Kay,
"The Self Component in Potential Delinquency and Potential
Non-Del!nq\lency," "-ric.an, S29pl.o91c::a1 1\eview, Vol. 26
(October, 1957), 566-67.
2aecker, Outaid~£••
I

· ]Edwin Lemert, Social Patnology (New York:
Hill Book Company, Inc.,

i§Sl J.

McGraw-
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reaet1Qn process of soc:iety. 1
Symbolio 1mteraa~ioniom as 4n appro-&eh to the study

of deYiance did not confine iti.aelf to crit"&inology and juvnile del.inquency.

With ~hfil r·! se of the Protestant Ethic a.nd

the industx-ial revolution the emphasis in . mental illneaa

shifted from strict confinement and punishment of persona
adjud~ed insane to at least a lip aerviae to the idea of

deviance from what was considered normal aa a form of mental
illness.

The germ theory of medicine ha4 ~esulted in the

treatment of pathologies of uhe body and this was then transferred to the real~ of the mind and ushered in the Therapeutic
Society as it is referred to by Szasz. 2

For many years very little progress waa made in the
area of mental diac;>rdel:'.

Then oome scholars began to re-

define what had been ret&rded a.a mental illness in a¢cordan.oe
with an operational definition of the situation in which the

deviant found himself.
When this step was taken, the importance of the selfconception, the "'generalized Gther," ·~•group expectations, 11

"~ole taking" and "role playing" and the "definition of the
situationtt developed as tools for the stucly of devi ant indi-

viduals la.belled by their groups as mentally disordered or

1 Erving Goffman, Asylum, (New York:
Company. 1961).

Doubleday

&
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mentally 111.

Social behavior ia acquired and in the pro-

cess of socialization the behavior of the individual become•

modified in response to the reac~ion of others and in accordance with the individual's conception of their expe.c tation.
Role theory and particularly studies of mentally disordered
persons is useful in the s~udy of normal political relationships.

All behavior is based on definitions of the situation

and the evaluation by the acting unit of the cultural expectations of certain roles.

Xn tnls way mental illness might be

dafinad as the persiatent misinterpretation of cultural
expectations in terms of role theory.
Although thia investigation does not deal with the
subject of mental disorder, the role ta.k ing and playing
mechanisms work just as effectively in everyday life as they
do in the creation of mental disorder.

Therefore, the study

of mental disorder and particularly the theories of Thomas
Schetf1 (based on the principles of symbolic interaction)
have much to offer the study of hwaan interaction within the
organizational context which encompasses both personnel and
the management function.
Since Mead, Foote and Newcombe have already done much
work in defining behfviOf in t erms of role thsory to arrive
at the way that man achieves identity and self-concept through
the roles that he plays in the process of interaction with
other individuals and groups, it seems logical that this body
1

Thomas J. Scheff, Seing Mentally Ill:

fheory (Chicagos

Aldine Publishing cc., 1968).
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of theory should have appllcati.on as furnishing us the best

clue to th• qauses of t11ttntal disorder.
In this · view mental disorder may be viewed as resid-

ual role-breaking or residual deviance.

It 1$ the context

of this behavior that should b• the area of study.

rhus an

operational definition of mental normality should be in tei-ms
of "normal for what" and "normal for whom.''

As

Carstaira and

Redlich have pointed out, what we really have is a problem of
the social
situation."

11

limits of eccentrlcity for a. particular social
:rt is how the individual plays the part.icula.r.-

role that he conceives that the "generalized other 0 expects
of him 1n his· "definition of the s11:\lation" that will det.J"-

mine whether his behavior is appropriate or not.

As the

situation changes, he too must be af!awt!ble and able to
change his behaVior to conform to new group e:xpactations.
How far he can deviate from these expectations is determined
by what Lemertz has referred to as the "tolerance differen-

tials" of the group.

This accounts for the low total number

of commitmen~ for subcultural groups such as the Hutterites.
In these small social collectivities, it is possible to
redefine role limitations and thus reintegrate a deviant
individual into the group in a different capacity.
Using role theory it can be seen that in the proceaa
of interaction, the mentally disordered person because of the

self reproval of unsuccess~ul attempts at communication may
develop a distorted self-conception and as a result of this
first distortion, he then distorts the conception of role
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expectations. and thus plays his social rolea deficiently.
This is a

gYn!mic proces, which worsens beca use of continual

reaffirmation of lack of success.

Mental disorder is thus

the result of a long and cumulative process o! unsuccessful
role playing rather than a single circumstance or a few
mistakes in defirtition of the situa tion.

This brings about

a further concept in role theory--that of Scheff.

Scheff

sees mental disorder as learned beha vior used in trying to
ove rcome stres s and anxiety.

Finally the individual escapes

from reality and stress by building wha t Cameron refers to

as a "protectiv~ shell of incapacity.ft

Scheff takes this

even further t o show tha t the individual then receives a new
role orientation that is r eenforced by rewa rd from the society--he begins to pl ay the role of the stereotyped mentally
disordered person--a t l as t he has a role at which he c a n

succeed, bec ause, as Scheff has point e d out, he has been
int ro duced to and has been learning this role since early
1
childhood.
In order to understand what Scheff has to say it is
best to tak e a s t e p backward and see how the playing of roles
affects the adapt a tio n of the i ndividual and the process the

course of which leads to mental disor der.
Roles enter i n t o functional disorders in 5everal waysa

(1) The individual may be unable to !htft from one
role to another according to the d cta\ea of a
new defi nition of situa tion.
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(2) There are contsadiEtions in roles and between
roles that are expt!cted to which some individuals
c a nnot adapt.
(3) And finally, as po inted out be f or e , the person
may find it e asif?!r to play the role of 9 ~ntallv
disodd§red p9rson rather than face th~ col'litiona
oi a a.ptation demanded by l and 2.
Actually the specific individual may combine all three of
these in varying proportions.

Some people have a non.-

adapting perspective and so end up playing the r ole the
culture has best ~aught them and for which they can be re-

warded--that of a mentally disordered person.

This, accord-

ing to Lemert• s theory of secondary deviance, converu ~he
person into a secondary deviant by having him internalize a
picture of hims@lf as a mentally disordered person.

Once

he has been labelled as deviant he may have difficulty in
turning to anoth•r role so he begins to accep t his role as a
deviant as the only one available.
Role -theory see• to the present writer to be most
universally applicable t o the study of mental disorder.

It

gives the proper stress to group interacti on and the collective expectation in the development of the procesa of
becoming menta lly disordered.

Scheff h as been able to state

this most concisely in his theory of mental disorder or
"the ins titution of insanity" as he referd to it.

An outline

of this theory would be set up approximately as follows:
(1) Resi dual role breaking comes fro m diVf!rse sources.
(2) The rate of U9Eecorded rule-breaking is much higher
in r e l ation to recorded rule-br eaking.
(3) Mos t r ul e br eaking i s "qenied " and i s of transistory
s i g nif icance.
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(4) StereQtyped imagery o~ mental disolider is learned
in early childhood.
(5} Stereotype of insanity is continually reaffirmed
through sogial 1nte~4ctiQn.
(6) Labelled deviants may be rewarded by ~he culture
for playing the stereotyped deviant role.

It appear$ that this statement by Scheff of the
process of becoming deviant in a particular society is the
most applicable to showing the causes of mental disorders.

This is truly a we>rking definit~on of mental disorder in that
it can change with the value structure of a particular society and thus keep in step with the dy~i§m of the Rrs?91!1
under study.

Role theory describes the relationships that

exist in the process of interaction of individuals with
other individuals and with groups in society.

Therefore, it

appeu-s to~ the best answer so far in the study of mental

disorder.
A st1tiq description of a process as if it were an
absolute will aimply n<>t work.

All other definitioll$ have

been just that-static statements of what the observe.r
believed to be an absolute cond1 tion in relation tQ an
unchanginc,J background.

This does not take into account the

backg.rouM of change in the culture and the gradual acquisi-

tion of an identity and self-qooc:ept thrOugh the proQeas of
dynamie interaction.
The social stresses and the difficulties of role-

taking and role-playing affect t:he normal individual in society (whe~r he be wo~ker or administrator) just as crucially
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as they do the mentally disordered person just discussed.

In

fact, the menta lly disordered person was, i n a ll likelihood,

once a normal worker or executive until t he s tre sses a nd
frustrations became so unbearable that he made the change
from an unrewarding role to one that could be played successfully, that of the mentally disordered individu al.
The fore9oing di&<:\UJ.tion ('.onipletes tp~ background

material for• basic underatandin~ o.f the princi ples o f s ym-

bolie interactionisa.

lf the readet" is interested in a more

detailed discussion of th• , a.pp.tciach,• · he is referr-d to the
Martindale1 and Rosen2 text• listed in the bibliog~aphy.

In aummir\9 up the symbolic interact~onist approach,
Blwu.r atates,
'?he term "symbolic lnte~actionN refers, of cour s e,
to the p•culiar and dia,tinct:ive Character of interaction $alt takes place between human bein;o. The
peculiat!ty C()nsists in the fact that human beings
interpret or "define" each other's ac;tions instead of
merely rea.'e ting to each other's actions. Their
"re,ponse" is not made directly to the actio ns of
one another but instead 11 based o n the meaning which
they attach to such actions. Thus, human interaction
1• mediated by the use of symbols, by interpretation,
or by asc•rtaining th• meaning 0£ o ne another's
actions. This med!ation ·ls equt;-.elent to inserting
a process of interpretation betwe•n sti!ulus and
respona• in the ease ot human ~havior.

Goffman has further ext&nd4k\ the concept• of symbolic
interacttonism by adding the element of future time and the
process of planning for a dpecific outcome (or strategy).

1Martindale, Soc iological Theory.
2Roaen, HHrn~n Behayiof tnd Soci al Processes.
3

Ibid., p. 180, citing Blumer.
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terms this re.finement of symbolic interaction aa "strategic
interaction. "l
As Goffman defines his approach in his own words:
In this paper I have attempted to formulate a
dafinition of strategic iote~action and clarify trw
special perspective this concept implies.
I~ should~ noted that strategic interaction is,
of course,. close to Meadian socia;l psychology and to
what haa c»ae to~ caJ..l.•d "symbolic i.nteracttonn;.;;._
since nowhere more than io g~me analys1~ does one see
the acto~ as putting h~taaelf in the place. of the other
and seeing things, t~rapcrari+y at least, f.rom his
point of n .ew. l'•t· it. 111 quite ~ub~ful that there
are significa~t historical coont,c;:tions be.t :w~en the
two t.~a of a.nalyaia. ln ~Y c"•·• strategic interaction ap~ars to advanaa the syml>olia interactionist
approech in two ways • . First• the .s t.rat;egie approach,
by insisting on ..iYll_ inter4.ftpend4tnce of outcomes, on
mutual. &W·4 "ana,iscif"tbia. ••ct. and on the capacity ·
to maJce uae of this knowledge • proV1des ~ natural
means fo~ excluding f~m cqnaldttr.aUo·n ruerely any
kind of interdependence. This is important;, fo,: if
all interdependence 1• inciud.ed in the· study ot
interaction, hardly anything d1sti.n ct1ve can remain.
second, foJ.l.owJ.ng th• crutd.al wo.r:k ot Schelling,
st~~teg1c ~nteraction addresses ita@tlf directly to
the dynamic• of tnter4$pendenc:e involvlng mutual
awareness; it seeks out basic moves and inquires into
natural. atopping points i.n the potentially infi~t•
cycle of two players ttking into consideration their
consideration of each other's consid.erat.ion, and ao
forth.
Now the main analytical argwaent. The fr~work
of strategic interac:tioz:i is quite formal; no limit is
pl•c•.6 on it.a application, including t ·h e type of payoff involved, as long as the part~cipants are lock~d
in what they perceive, aa 1nutual fatefulness and are
obliged to take some one of the available, highly
structured courses of aeti~n. Seoa~s• of thia inclusion of any kind of payoff, the game approach has
an ea:ay a.ppli.c.tion to alrno•t everything that 1• considered under the ill-defined rubric "interaction."
Furthermore, howsoever interaction is defined, the
actors involved must be accorded some attrilutes and
given,, s ~ 'internal atrueture and design.• and here
the propensities of a game.eman will have a place.
l

Goffman, Asylums~ p. 171.
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The strat9¥ic approach will the~efore always apply in some
way • • • •
Goffman goes oo to elucidate hia concepts of the
application of strategic interaction in both the game-playing
context and to the flow of in.formation and the ope.ration of
communication ayatema2
• • • of course, an analysis of the 9!P!£¥: featuNts
of gatherings and the a•~£¥: features of strategic
games turn upon diff•ren themea. Important applications of strate~ic ipteraction involve participants
who are not present to. each t>ther, _
a nd sequences of
moves whj.ch are not ~losely bound by time, wher!!as,
generically, face-to-face gatherings entail m.utual
presence and brief continuities in time.
Here, surely, is a special source of confusion in
the social psychological literature. The applicability of the gaming framework to relationships and
gatherings, and its great value in pelping to formulate a model of the actor who relates and who foregathers, has led to conceptualizatio~s which, too
quickly,. intermingle Mattera which mu,s t be kept apart,
at least initially. Social relationships and social
gathering• are two separate and di•tinct aubstantive
areas; strategic interaction is an analytical perspective which illuminates both but coincides with
neither.
There is a third substantive area which is even
easier to confuse with strategic interaction than are
the two mentioned. I refer to the study of communication systems--the channels, rel.ays, nets, transmitters,
receivers, signals, codes, schedules, information loading, security checks, and other specialized practices
and equipment by which, in a given organizational
setting, the regular flow of explicitly formulated
information is maintained.2
In summing up his conception of strategic interaction and its connection to game theory Goffman states that
if one is:

• • • willing to restrict ourselves to issues about
visibility and invisibility we can, in f act, construct
l

Ibig.,

PP• 171-72.

2lpid., PP• 175-77.
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a little game out of these contingencies, a game wherein
the whole value and char&cter of a move has tQ do with
assessment and its management. We Qan, in f act,
abstract or exci•e from any o~caaion of strategio int41lraction an ~xpression game. And this I h ave t ried to do
elsewhere. But while this narrowing of f o cus 1• possible, we must heres~ that e ach of these e xpression
gaJMts can properly be considered also aa one component,
and a v ariable one, of something more inclusive, a game
concern!~ objective course• of action, an occasion of
strategic interaction.
Let me repeat: In the analysis of s trategic interaction , moves are central, but these constitute a
ela&s that iA broader than ~he on e derived from mov••
i n expression games. During occasions of strategic
interaction, a move consists of a •thJc tured course of
action available t o a player which• when taken, objectively alter• the situ~tibn o~ the participants. some
of these moves are conce aled, some visiblef when Visible, the question will always arise as to the reading
t h at the opponent places on the event, na11ely the
assessment he makes in terms of it. But this reading
will be merely a contingency of the inte r action, certainly not the whole thing. What is effe c t ed by strategic mov.s is not merely a state of information, but
rather courses of setion taken. Thus we c an expect to
find situations where Harry elects a cou rse of acti0n
knowing that he thereby provides the other side with
inf ormation they can use against him, but in s pite of
this cost finds that the other ~aina outweigh the price
in informe.tion. l
To further the conception of the applicabi lity of the
tenets of t he symbolic interac~ionist a pproach to the gameplaying context, another line Of development might be pursued.
This line of development concerns the "definiti on of the
situation" ~!thin t he paraaeters of the soci al structure and
the choice amo ng "courses of action" toward a "desirable

outcoR1e.;"

Herbert Bluaer in deYeloping this conception

states,
• • • Some conceptions , in treating s ocistie s or human
g roups as "s ocial systems•" regard group actiol\ as an
l

I~id., pp. 181-82.
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expreasion of a aystem, either in a state of balance
or seeking to achieve balanc•• Or group ~etion is eoncei ved as an expression of the. Hfun¢tiqns" . of .a Jeciety
or of a g.roup. Or: group ao·t ion ia reg.arde.d as tn• outward expression of element.a lodge4 in society or the
group , such as oul tu·r ai de~da , •o·c iet.al purpoaes ,
social values, or institutional stresses. Thes~ typical conceptiona igno.r.• or blot eut a view q,f group
lif~ or of group action as ,c onsisting of the colle¢tive
or conCftrted actions of individuals seeking te meet
their life situations. If reco9niz~d at all, the
efforts of people to develop eoilective acts to 111eet
their situations are subsumed under the play of underlying or transcending f .o.rt~ea whic:h are lodged in soeiety or its parts. The individuals composing the society or th• grou, luJcome ''cut.rr.iers , " or media for the
expression of such forces; and the interpretative
behavi.o r by means of which people form their a.ct.i ons
is merely a coerced link in the play o·f such forces.l
Blumer goes on to explain what he means by acting
entities acting within the framework of the organi z ation:
The acting units may be separate individuals, collectivities whose metU>ers are ..:ting together on a common
quest, or organizations acting on beh$lf of a constituency. Respective examples are individual purchasers
in a aarket, a play group or mission~ry band, and a
busineaa corporation or a national professional •••ociation. There 1a no empirically observable activity in
a human soc~ety that doea net spring from some acting
unit • • • •
The same author the.n c:ont-tnues by describing just

what is meant by a social "si~uation, 0
Corresponding respect m~st be enown to the con41t1ona under which such unit.a act. One primc,.ry cQndition is that action t•kes place in and with regard
to a situation. WhateYer be the acti nq uni t--an individual, a family, a school, a church, a business firm,
a labor union, a legislature, and so on--any particular
action is formed in ti. li9h~ of the situation in which
it takes place. This leads to the recognition of a

second major ccndition, namely• that the action is
1 Rosan, Human Behavior and Social Processes, P• 186,

citing Blumer.
2Ibid., P• 187.
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formed or constructed by interpreting the situation.
The acting unit necessarily has to identify the thi[l(Ja
which it hu to take into account--tasks, opportunities, o bstacles, means, demands, discomforts, dangers,
and the like; it has to asaeas them in some fashion
and it h as to make decisions on the basis of the
assessment. Such interpretative beh&vior- may take
pl ace in the individual guiding his own action, in a
collectiVity of individuals acting in concert, or in
"agents" acting on behalf of a group or organization.
Group life conaists Of acting units developing a<:ta
to meet the situations in which they are placed.l

However, not all social situations c an be defined in
terms of well-established courses of action which are firmly
entrenche d in tradition, custom or ritual.

Blumer continues

to describe certain "undefined social situations " which
furnish the element of choice which g ave Goffman his concept
of "strategic interaction."

Blumer observes:

• • • common repetitive behavior of people in such
situations should not mislead the student into believing that no process of interpretation is in play;
on the contr&.rty, even though fixed, the actions of the
participating people are constructed by them through a
process of interpretation. Since ready-made and commonly accepted definitions are at ha nd, little strain
is placed on people in guiding and organizing their
acts. However, many other situations may not be defined in a single way by the participating people.
In this event, their lines - of action do not fit
together readily and colleatiYa action is blocked.
Interpretations have to be developed and effective
accommodation of the participants to one another ha•
to be worked out. In the case of such "undefined"
situations, it is necessary to tr•ce and study the
emerging process of definition whic:h is brought into
play.2
What Goffman defined as "strategic interaction" was
conceptualized by another sociologist, David Matza, a.• "aoft

1I9id.
2

Xpid., P• 18$.
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determiniam."1

Both concapta, although differing in presen-

tation, are based on the eleMnt of choice offered by the

"unctefined situation" a.a described by Blumer above or by the
"tolerance of eccentricity., of the society which was described

earlier.
The total control that would give complete deternun-

is~

to the organi.za~onal ayatem 1• impossible ao long aa

huaa.n beings are iD'ft>lYed (being imperfect information syatema) , the outcomes of the aystema involved can be varied.

And if the outc:omea can be vuied, then the possibility for

the development of a strategy to achieve a certain qualitty of
outcome exiata (cf cour&e, all this must lie within the
potential of the ayatem a• determined by the lim1ta of what

the s-tructure will a tand be tore bnakdown occurs) •

Thi a

then brings to light another concept Which would contain

many element. of determini&m but also the built-in potentiality for alteration in outcOTAe by the actions of the hulfttln
elements in the ayatem.
This capacity of alteration of outcome by hu~an
choice has been deYltloped by David Matza ~nto hi s concept of

naoft determinism."

In his book, Delinquency and D~i~t,

David Matza tied this theory to the serial careers of delinquents whem he sees as "drifting" along a inore or leas wide
channel of life situat~ons which a.re b asically determined by
the limits of the social system structure.
l

Wiley

&

Events which

David Matza, ptlt00,~99Y apd Ori.ft (New York:
Sons, 1964).
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occur to them in this ''drifting" :process cause them to make
"d~finitions of the situat:!on" and choicea which change the
"direction" of their career. 1
Such a concept -can ha described as determinism -within
the potentials of the system and its human. componenta 1 but it
la concerned with · a geiieral ~arget area rather than a par-

ticular point· 1n that area.

Th1a .a.l.lows the individual• or

entity, being observed (dep•nding on the level of the investti-

gation) to "driftn or ·to pursue a "career" dir.ected at a -goal
within the parameters ·of a broad .cha~el whose diaenaiona are
the limits which are tolerance levels built into the organizational st.ruckure.

This ia the concept of "tolerance of

eccentricity" a.s 1-a is known in the eubdi•cipline of soc:J.al
deviance.

2

So long aa the individual entity Cwhethcur human.

or legal; aa a corporation, or mechanical as in missile

guida..nc&) staya withi.n -t.he lcimi. ts of the "t~eranee of eecentric:itytt built into the system .. change in the course of action
is possible.

(Thia shows the connection to "game theoryu as

wellt when the reader thinks of the urules of the game" as

the overall structure within which 1'play" mu.st take plac:e.
The various "choices" that can be made in connection with the
previously constructed "ruleatt and "odds" framework allow the
individual entity in the game, whether man er computer. to

assess the pcsaibilitiea and t.o make a choic• to vary the
1 Ibi.d.

2Clinard, Sociology of Deviant Behavior.
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outcome.. )
tn el~her cas•, ther• is a gnoige made from a raag9

of alternatives which can resul~ in in-dourse ehangea in
action to adjust tG> change• ·in perception of the acting unit
within a dynamic aocial a1tuat1on to produce a more desir-

able outcome.

The progressive improvement in outcome• can

cause •uff1cient: feedback to establish a sequ,H1ce • or c9n-

tiguoua series of alterations in c<.>urse of action, to
•ctual.ly achieve a change 1n the ends of the system and so

even affect a degree of change .in the environmental situt-

tion itaelf

Csocial consequences).

A further analegy can ba dr'a wn here by comparing the

so~ial enterprise or aorpcrate ayatem to a ship and the aanagement executive to the man at tbe hel11 who ca.n make alterations in. the course of the ship within ·the limits of the

ahorelin.,, and bottolli condit1·o na of the channel in which he
!s 0P4lE"ati.ng •

The relation ot this discussion to an extension of

the interact1vwt circumstance in which the preceding theoretical aeetion diHuased the sociological approach of symbolic interact:ioniam ia evident.
whiah is at t:he center

of

:tt is the e .l emebt of choice

thi.s sociological appr.o ach whic::h

deals with the aet1119 unit ~d that unit's .definition of the
situat.ion and the res.u lting choice of a course of action.
This interactive mi.lieu with 1 ts range e ·f al t•rnati ve choices

is the essence of political behavior and the consequent
deri vat1ona· of patt~.rna of politic al behavior which produce
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both the agreed upon (traditional) courses of action which
come to determine aocial atEucture, and th• unique course•

of action developed in the strategic choice of outcomes by

the acting unit acting within the limits outlined by the
socially entrenched traditions.

In fact, further evolvement of traditional courses
r
of action which may becoma limiting alements of the social
structure 1• a result of thia determination of ahoica in
terms of outcome which .&rving Goffman has te.rraed. "strategic
interaction. ,,l

Strategic interaction involves the definition

of the situation• the assessment of "the other," how the
acting unit is viewed by ~he "other," and an intelligent
e&t111ation as to the social consequence& of the action contemplated.

On this basis, interaction takes place.

As waa mentioned in the foregoing remarks, the compatibility of the concepts "soft determinism," "strategic
interaction•" and the whole of the •ymbolic interactionisi:
approach with the theory of "gaming" or "game playing" is
readily apparan~.
Berne de£1nea a game as:

• • • an ongoing action of complementary ulterior
tranaactions progressing to a well-defined, predictable outcome. Descriptively it is a recurring set of
tra.nsaot.1.ona, often repetitious, supe~fi~ially plausible, with. a concealed rt0tivatl.on, or, moat colloquially• a series of moves w1 th a snare, or "gimmic}c.."
Games are clearly differentiated from procedures,
rituals, and pastimes by two chief characteristics:
(l) their ulterior quality and (2) the payoff. Procedures may be successful, rituals effective, and
1 Goffman, Asylums.
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pastimes profitable, but all of them are by definition
candid; they may involve contest, but not conflict, and
the erding may be sensational, but 1 t 1s ryt dramatic,
as distinct from merely axc:iting, quality.
The same author notes the importance of the element
of in,fqrmat;ion ( to be further developed in this study) as

the center_of skillful game playing.

He continues,

Superficially, then, a game looks like a set of
operations, but a.ft.er the payoff it becomes apparent
that these ttoperations" were really manoeuvers; not
honest requests wt moves in the game • • • a series
of akillful manoeuv.rs designed to •lieit the kind
of information he is professionally interested in. 2
Berne is convinced that game playing His the most
important aspect of social life all over the world."

And he

goes on to make the observation that "Because of their dynamic
qualities, gall\es are eaay to distinguiah from me-re static:
attitudes, which arise from taking a position.~ 3

Berne is careful to point out also that ''The uae of
the word •game' should not be misleading.

As explained in

the introduction, it does not nece&aarily imply fun or even
enjoyment. 114
The same author continue• to bring out the points
that individual& and entities axed: influence on each other's
behavior and responaea wtdah go to make up social action.
1

He

Eric Berne, Gamg .Pt9plf Plays Paxcnolo~y o .f Human
Rela.tionahips (New Yorlu GroVe Pr•••, Inc., 1964 •

PP• 4d-49.

2Ibid.
3

Ibid., P• 49.

-4 Ibid.
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also notes that each encounter involves t he element of implicit or explicit judgment.

Berne further observes t he

importanc_e of roleplaying 1.n the ongoing process of gameplaying.

This is i mportant in the p resent investigation,

too, because rol_e theocy makea up an important partial.
theory e mployed in this sooiological a pproach.
Berne concerning role pl•ying in the theory of guaes:

Aa previoualy noted ego states a.re not roles but
phenomena. The~efore ~o states and roles have to
be distinguished in a fo.rntal description. Gara.a may
be described as two-handed, th~e-handed, manyhanc1ed, etc., aGcording to the nuAlber of roles
offered. Sometimes the ego atate of each player
correspond.a t o his r ole, sometimes it does not.l
S ince the present investigation has t o do with the

systems concept .of the social environment, a nother concept
which Berne brings out in his work must be considered; this
is what he refers to as time-structuring or programming. 2
Berne observes,
The operatio nal as peqt of time-structuring may be
called programming. It ha.a three aspects, material,
s ocial and individual. The moat coIUD10n, convenient,
comfortable, and utilitarian method of structuring
time i s b y a project desi,gned to deal with the matarial of external realit:y1 what is commonly known aa
work. Suoh a project J,.s t echnically called an activity; the ter,:n "work" ta unsuitable becauee a general
theory of social psycihiat,:y cnust recognize that aocia.l
intercourse ia also a form of work • • • •
• • • As people DeCOaqe better acquainted, more
a nd more in<!i v1f!,~l pngr-Jl!N:XJJ creeps in, ao that
"i.ncidentstt
t.o occur. Theae incidents •uperficially appear to be adve.at:1Uous, and may be ao
described by the partiea concerned, but careful scrutiny reveals that they t end to follow definite patterns

begn

1Ibid.t P• 54.
2

I b id.
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which a re amenable to sorting and classification, and
that the sequence is circumscribed by unspoken rules
and regulations. The regulations remain latent as
long as the amities or hostilities proceed according
to Hoyle, but they become manifest if an illegal move
is made, giving rise to a symbolic, verbal or legal
cry of "Foul." Such sequence•, which in contrast to
pastimes are based more on indiVidual than on social
programming, may be called gam&s. Family life and
married life, as well as life in organizatio ns of various kinds, may yeax after year be bas ed on variations
of the aame game •
• • • to say that the bulk of social activity consists of pl aying games does not necessari ly mean that
it is mostly "fUn" or that the parties are not seriously engaged in the relationship. On the one hand,
"playing" football and other "games" may not be £un at
all, and th e players may be inte~ely grim, a nd such
games share with gambling and ether forms of " play"
the potentiality for being very serious indee d, sometimes fatal. On the other hand, some authors, for
ins tance Huizinga , inc:lude under " play" such serious
things as cannibal feasts. Hence calling such tragic
behavior as suicide, alcohol and drug-add iction criminality or sch1zophr6l'l1a "playing gamesn is not irres ponsible f acetio us or b arbaric . The essential
characteristic of human play is not that the emotions
are spurious, but that they are regul at e d. This is
revealed when sanctions are impoaed on an illegitimate
emo tional displ ay. Play may be grimly serious , or
even f atally serioua, but the aocia.l sanctions are
s erious only if the rules are broken •
• • • When one is a ttelllber of a social aggregation o f two or more people, there are several options
for structuring time. In order of complexity• t hese
are: (l) Ritu~ls (2) Pastime• (3) Games<•> Intimacy
and (5) Activity, which may form a matrix ~or any of
the others. The goal of each melnber of the aggregation is to obtain as many · satisf actions as pos sible
from his transaetion4 with other members. Th@ more
aeces sibla he 1e, the more satisfactions he can obtain.
Most of the pro9ramrrdng of his soQial operations is
automatic. Since somtl of 1:he "Satisfactionstt obtained
under this programming, aueh as selt-deat·r ucti ve one s,
are difficult to recogntz• 1n the usual sense of the
word "satisfactions," it would be better to substitut•
some more noncoaal ttal
auch aa "9 •1ns" or "advantages. nl

ta-"•,

Gaina, advantages, or satiafactiorus, it will be
l

Ibid., PP• 16-17.
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remembered by the read.er, were the ulti$ate reaulta for the
actor from political interaction and serv• as the impetus for
political behavior or action.

To achieve advantage, gain, or

satisfaction requires an assetsment of the situation and
action along a course which will produce the most desirable
outcome.

This is both strategic interaction and game play-

ing as these concepts haVlt been developed in the fore9oint
material.

Therefore, one can conclude that game playing

involves strategic interaction, and that strategic interaction makes up the basis of political interaction.
or, to put it another way, .political t,ehavior aria-

ing out of the sequence of social interaction is both tactical and strategic in natu.re--therefore it ~an be stated
that political behavior is strategic interactio n and strategic interaction is the essence of game playing.

It fol-

lows then, that to engage in political behav1or (or social
behavior of a ny kind} is to engage in game pl aying .

In fact,

as Mackenzie puts it:

The analogy of games is a very ,o l4 one, hut was,
till the laat twenty yea.rs or so, used priJDarily with
reference to politics., not to economics. One \hinka
of Kipling• s "great game" that of international politics played ac:ross the globe; of Cambra.y•s lx>ok, 1l:l!.
Game o.f Poiiti5t, published in 1932J of persistent
metaphors rom he chess board and the gaming table.
But von Neumann and Mo~~natern aaw in games theory
not politics but econo
s. Their ~rk was in prog ress
in the 1930a, and led to th• publ1aation of their great

book, Th~~ ~ Ga,mea An~ Eqonomi.s BghaviO,f', in 1943.
This t r e a ~ e mathematics of games of strategy with
intense seriousness, as Pascal h ad treated the mathematica of gamblint, and one reault was ~ha creation of
a new branch of mathema~ics. The authors foresaw
applications primarily in economics, and 1t has been of
great importance there. But in its l atest developments,

l 71

in the work (for inatance) of S¢hallinq and Riker.
gaaes theory ha• come home to politic• in a form which
would probably not meet the rigorous mathematical
standards of its creators~l

To r eturn specifically to politics, the same author

shows the importance of communications and transfer 0f information in polit.ical behavior in the following words;
In parentheses, it is perhaps worth noting that
the analoqy of 9ames has also established itself in
linguistic philosophy, where the notions of language
games of games within gamea, of mata-languages are
used in an effort to find better tools for the analysis
of concepts. This is clearly r e levant to politics; the
politics of any single social unit is in one aspect a
"language game," and not ions of linguistic "levels" and
of "translations" between "political language$" are
Delevant to politic s. It 1s rather surprising tha t the
idea of politics as 1 anguage game has not been more
fully e xplored by 1inguiatic philos o phers.2
In tying in tha subje~t of game theory, the principles of sociological conflict th~ry and the syl\bolic intaractionist approach in orda~ to derive a political theory of
the management of s ocial enterprises, t his writer again turns
to Mackenzie, who coAUnents furthe~ that,

The aecond puzzle 1• -1\,out the place of conflict
theories in social studies. Classical economic theory
was in some a~nse a t™\IOJ:Y of aonfliat!BiJ interests,
but there was an t•inviaible hand" to restore harmony,
and o nly Marx tre<1ted the "markets" as being in unstable rather than stable equilibrium. Similarly,
moat social theory has trea~ed conflic t Cincludi119
war) as "dysfunctional" and wasteful; an element of
frict!.on and wear in th• aocial fabric, to be eli•inated if possible. Some exceptions can be found,
especially in social anthropology, but only games
theory has attempted to build conflict into social
t heory, a.s a component in all or virtually all social
1 w. J.M. Mackenzie, Politics and Social Scierfe
(Baltimore, Maryl and: Penguin .Books, Inc., 1967), p. ~9.
2

Ibid., P• 120.
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decision-making . Its analysis of r e gulat~d conflict
makes games theory very important in politica l analys is, however broadly or narrowly one de fines politics.1
Therefore, it has now been shown that games t heory
not only is appl icable to political analysis but h as been

adapted by von Nauma n and Morgenstern to the di s cipline o~
economics.

It 1& then, in combination with the symbolic

1nteractionist appro~ch , a relevant tool for the des cription
and analysis of the political and economic as pects of any

socia l enterprise and the pol itical beh avior of the human
elements concerned, whether ma nagement, workers, or customers.

This kind of application of social theory then should effectively erase the boundaries between the various disci plines in
the investigation of the man~ge ment function of social enterprises.

In this way, the provincialLsm t~at has plagued the

investigation of management as a social phenomenon can be
avoided.
Since the so~al environment ap pears to be a system

made up of the various subsystems that are the social enterprises, one further linkage must be established before a

political behavior theory of the ma nagement function c an be
evolved.

This linkage is the application of the ? rinei ples

of garae playing to the concepts of rati.o nali ty and maximization in the systems context.

Mackenzie states that,

0

There is no a greed statement

in the economics textbooks about the axioms of economic
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thought,

bu, one ean perhaps identify among

th•m the notions

of rationality, maximization, and individuality. • • • ..1
Mackenzie defines rationality as :
A rational man is one who behaves as follows:
(1) he can always make a decision when confronted with
a range of alternatives; (2) he ranks al.1 the alternatives facing him in order of his preferen~e in such a
way that each is either preferred to, indifferent to,
or inferior to each otMrJ (3) his preference ranking
is transitive; (4) he always chooses from among the possible alternatives that which ranks higher in his preference ordering; and (5) he always makes the same
decision eaah time he is confronted with the same
alternatives.
This says no more than •hat the ba.aic untt of
account has preferences and that these are consistent.
t'If by rational we mean • conai.stent • behavior then
such an assumption is necessary not o nly for economics
but for any subject which attempts to build theories
a.bout human behaVior. 11 2
In making a connection between g ames theory and the
operations of systems the same author comments,
• • • objeat was to put the ideas of rationality and
of aaximization in a new conten, and ao to produce a
theoretical basis of a very general kind for a realistic approach to positive economics. Zn Ashby's
wordss
:rt is clear that: games theory (like infontation
theory) is characterized essentially by its dealing
always with a set ·of possibilities• both its prim~y
data and its final statements are always about the set
as •uch, and not about some individual element in the
set.
Th.at is to say von NeUJ1an looks at the agent $S a
member of a game; the agent does not 'prefer• in the
abstract, he •prefers• wii:hin a given set of rules,
players, and 'pay-offs,• with specified information.
A •game• is not the same as a • system• J but it has
some •system-like' characteristics, in particular
that it is something between the econcmic: unit of
account and the •total system,' something which
1 Ib1d., P• 121
2
Ibid.
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is essential if these extremes are come into relationship.l
Mackenzie talks of dividing games into three kinds,
games of chance, g ame s of skill, and games of s trategy} If
such a division i s made, it is evident that political behavior must be classified as a game of strategy.
Games of strategy are played by the manipul ation of
information, just as information is the lifeblood of systems
analysis.

The amount of information available, and the

character of that information determines the characteristics
of the game.

For instance, as Mackenz ie comments,

Chess is a game with perfect information, poker is
a game with imperfect information; clues are given but
the cards are not on the table. This has not been
linked formally to information t heory, but the t actical
advice of games theorists to poker players comes close
to it. "Bluff at intervals, not for a win, but to
'destroy information' which would be conveyed if your
procedure were regular a nd never ' l ie d.' And bluff at
random intervals, because this destroys information
mos t completely."
• • • A company may "play games" by computer
against a competitor or "against nature", but to, do
so it must specify exac:·t ly the rules, the information
( some of which may be merely "gambling information"
dependent upon probabilities) and the strategy. In
this sense, games theory is not a joy, but a powerful
and rigorous tool for computation.
Of cours e in this context, information means knowledg~ about both moves and about resources.

lifeblood of the system.

This also is the

Regardless of the nature of the

system, whether machine, social, or ma n-machine, the flow of
1
2
3

Ibid., P• 1 23.
Ibid., PP• 123-124.
Ibid., P• 126.
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information is necessary for the feedback of knowledge about
the success of partial solutions and to trigger new decisionmaking sequences.
As Mackenzie comments•
Rules about information are embodied in any game
of strategy; are the cards face down on the table, or
face up, or a bit of both? Chess is a game of perfect
information, poker and bridge are games of imperfect
information. Perhaps there can be no games of strategy
without some information about the opponent ' s moves
(not necessarily about his hand); perhaps only gambling
games (against mrn or na ture) can proceed wholly without information.

In observance of the interplay of time-structuring,
programming and decision-making on the basis of competing
information sources, the conflict theory orientation of game
playing is obvious.
As Mackenzie states the case,

The essence of Schelling's argument is to "take the
zero-sum game to be a limiting case rather than a point
of departure." At one extreme is "the limiting case
of pure conflict,'' at the other 1s "the ' pure collaboration' game in which the players win or lose together ,
having identical preferences regarding the outcome."
If chess is the standard example of a zero-~um game,
charades may typify the game of pure coordination.
The "games" played in the real world lie between these
extremes, and are games partly of conflict a nd partly
of coordination . The theory of games has become
endowed with a too conflict-oriented connotation, perhaps something like theory of interdependent decision
would be a neutral term that equally cove5s the two
limiting cases as well as the mixed c ase .
The present writer would like to cofflf'ftent on the quote
above and the choice of terminology.
l
2

lbid., P • 129.
Ibid., p. 131.

The point has already
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been made in the section dealing with theoretical orientation that

S9Dflict

does not necessarily mean physical or

mental confrontation but exists as an element in social situations ranging from combat, to negotiation and dialogue. to
competition, to cooperation.

All huma n interaction has ele-

ments of conflict involved in the process--it is this management of c onflict that allows the social system to function as
has been explained under the headings of conflict theory and
the symbolic interac:tioni~t appro·ach in the theoretical sec•
tion.

However, the present writer would not quarrel _with the

term theory of 1.n terd,pendent decis,ion which is nothing new

and is simply the symbolic interactionist approach under a
different title.

The symbolic interactionist approach or the

quoted theory of interdependent decisions still in~lve eonflict as both are extensions of the principles of conflict
theory into the realm of the 1nte~act1ve milieu and involve a
question of not whether conflict exists but rather a question
of degree an~ character o~ conflict and with whom it is

carried out.
So now, by regarding society as a master system and
in the use of behav1oralism--namely the combination of con-

flict theory and the symbolic int@ractionalist approach-plus the concept of game play1ng--1t has been shown that the
functions of social enterprises can be encompassed by theory
about the mechanics of the "strategic interaction" (which is
ampl y substantiated on the microlevel by the empirical findings of social s c ientists studying intergroup relations).
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(It ia tha contention of the present author that the

universe of these studies can be expanded to whatever size
so long as the ttentity" or oorporate body studied acts as an

en~ity or in concert in ita interact~on with the social
~nvironment: tn which it exi.•ts.)
Mackenzie describes th• matterials ao far presented

in t his investigation of the possibility of developing a way
of studyirq the problem o~ gathering ma nagement principles of

action which are applicable :trom social • ·nterprise to •oc:ial
enterprise (regardless oE whether private, and profit-making,
or publ.ic and non-profit) as an "economic theory of pol1tics. 0
He states,
• • • a,re exactly it says that both ec<>nomica and
politics require a theory of interdependent decisions,
and that such a theory i• one way of approa<:hing
social behaVior of any kind.l

As Blumer has pointed out,

Usually, most of the situations encountered by
people in a 9i van socj.ety are defined or "structured''
by them in the s ame way. Through previous int@raation they develop and acquj.re common understandings or definitions of how to act in this or that
situation. These common dafinitions enable people to
act alike. 2

This defines the area of society which is described
and analyzed by the body of theory co ntained in the
structura l-functionalist approach.

However, the main con-

cern of this investigation is with the area covered by the
1
2

I.:b1d., P• 132.

Rose.n , Huroa11 Beh&yip,f and Sooifl,l Proettsee•, P• 18 7,
quoting Blumer.
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"undefined situation" or the limits of the "tolerance o.f
eccentricity" of society which allows the choice that provides opportunity for the application of the concepts of
"'strategic interaction,." "soft determinism," "game theory,"
which are combined in the political behavior resulting from
the interactive context--interdependent decisions.
Society then is a system, which can be analyzed by
mea ns of a complementary body o f theory drawn from the two
basic traditio ns of social thought--s t ructural-functionalism
at the society-wide level of structured situations, conflict

theory at the middle-range of general subcultural a nd group
interactio n, and symbolic interactio nism at the particular
level of the interactive context between two acting entities
whether they be groups, individuals, corporatio ns, or sovereign nations.

I t i& at this level that choice takes place

and allows for the element of judgment applied t o the future
tha t involves pl anning or strategy-making .

Interaction indi-

cates conflict, and conflict indicates reaction and these
are the elements of political behavior.
As has been noted before, all soci al enterprises are

also political bodies, and as such, their management function

act s as their legitimatized structure for social control.
Then, if this 1s true, the management functio n is best
studied in terms of political behavior, and the individual
manager, or administrator, is b@s t studied in his capacity as
an acting unit in the political interactions that take place
within the organi z ation or between the organiza tion and its
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social environment.

As a part of the system, the manager, as

an acting unit, has the capacity to affect the whole of the
system by exercising his choice · within the context of strategic interaction, soft determinism. and game theory to affect
the whole structure or character Of the system~

:tV •

UNDERSTANDING MAN AT \vORK

Since the theoretical orien~ation on which the
investigation is based has been developed and discussed in
its application to the group and the individual, it is now
necessary to look at the question of the nature of work
itself in the question of morale.

For the nature of the

work is a part of the organizational environment (climate)
and makes up part of the social situation that the individual muat define in relating him.aelf to it.
Levin.son comments that,

Until the i ndustrial revolution, t he maj or work
role was that of laborer or artis an. To work was
lugely to do aomethin:;1 with one• s hands with varying
degree• of sJd.11. <;omparativ•.lr few did commercial,
intellectual professional polit c al, or military work.
Even the prophets of the Old Testament were artisans.
The lal)C>re~-a.rtis an usually worked alone or in a
small group.
The industrial revolution made a machine-tender Qf
the worker. Often the machine had g reater s kill and
competence than the man, Large n~ers of men had to
be brought together to operate numbers of machines in
plant•• The parad1g~at1c working man was a factory
employee who became heavily dependent upon the employing organization, often for a working lifetime. The
growth of a f actory culture led to the expansion of
citiea and the proliferation of material goods. The
development of cities dest.toyed the supportive resources
of the extended family and small town, requiring development of service roles to replace those losses •
• • • Beyond service as the modal work role lies
involvement. Involvement as a modal work role means
that people a.re engaged together in joint problemsolving for their mutual benefit and f or the good of
society. Involvement requires a multi plicity of
s pecialized akills which can be brought together but
need not be held toge~her once the problems for which
they were assembled are solved. We are jus t at the
1 80
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beginning of the involvement stage. For all practical
purposes, involvement will have to take place within
social institutions, for contemporary social problem
solving is do~ by institutions and organizations
rather than by individuals. Today•s problems ar~ outcomes of system functioning and must be solved by working with such systems. ror example, today conservation
means one must cope with pollution, housing, transportation, and many other factors •
• • • The industrial revolution, with its more
finely differentiated work roles and responsibilities
and work areas located away from the home, gave rise
to formal bureaucratic struQtures in which tasks were
defined, responsibilities assigned, and authority delegated. The underlying assumption of a bureaucratic
structure is that the head of the organJ.zat1on and the
followers respond to the command and direction of the
leader and his delegates •
• • • bureaucratic structures are essentially
static. They work well to the extent that people can
be contained and controlled within them and work can
be routinized. The less people can be contained within
a physical place, th$ less control can be exerted over
them; the less routine the rcrk, the less well bureaucratic structures function. ·
The Burpaucrat!c Cor~rate Structµre :

The Fundamental Sim! ar!tI of Private
and

Publ!c Social' Enterpr. ses

What Levinson has to say applies to most social
enterprises as they occur in American society today.

Social

enterprises, if they are formalized, must have a corporate
body and if they have a corporate body, they are subject to
regulations established for the control of such bodies which
pretty well determines that, in order to conform to what is

expected of corporate bodies under law, they will have a
bureaucra tic structure.

This insures that the working roles

taken from management on down will be hierarchical and
1Harry Levinson, The Gr,at Jackass Fallacy (Boston,
Harvard University, 1973), pp. 19-22.
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bure-aucratic in nature with furt·h er and further delegation

of authortty and division of labor as the corporate body
grows.

As complexity of :bureaucratic structures inc:~ases

with growth (this is the only way bureaucra~y can grow) the

bureaucJ;'ac:y, in order to saf99uard 1ta existence and perpetuate itself, must accomplish this through division of

labor for s~cial4zation· and ·finally, the dub&cription to
efficiency and expediency as encl• ratner than as meaAS to

ends.
This operation 0£ bureaucratic organi.zations tends

to produce individuals whose p&rsonalities become more and
more "bureaucratic" in nature--another way of stating the

sociolog!Gal o.oneept of inst.i~utionalization which is in
reality an observation that people in total, or quasi-total,

inst.itut.ions become dependent on the security o'tfered by the
networ~ of relationships laid out by the organ1zau1cn and are
no longer able to make choices or decisions for themselves.
Also it de~raats from Dl0tivation to the individual in that

outstanding behavior on either end of the work Spf!ctrum will
result in unwanted attention from other members of the organization who may feel that their positions are threatened.

At

the top end of the spectrwn supffriors may f-eel thf&-msel vets to

be th~eatened by a "brighi:" and "ambitious" suhOrdinate while

too much laxity will draw attention that will cost: them their
jobs.

The result is a standard of mediocrity of work per-

formance.
As Levinson has observed,
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While the bUreaucratic structure with its heavy
emphasis on internal competition for power and position
is often touted as a deVice for achievement, it is
actually a system built for defeat. Fewer people moVl!
up the pyramidal hierarchy at each step. That leaves
a residual of failures, often euphemistical ly called
"career people," who _thereafter are passed over because they have not succeeded in the competition for
managerial positions • . Most such people feel resentful
and defeated. Often they have been manipulated or
judged arbitrarily. They conatitute a heavy burden
in most organizations for they are no longer motivated
by competitive spirit. There is little need 1n their
eyes to lea~n more; they simply do as they are told.
They usually stay until retirement and are ' frequently
described as the "deadwood•• that needs to be cleaned
out when a new management takes over. • • •
.
Bureaucratic structure, with its implicit power
struggle orientauion, increases infighting, empire
building, rivalry, and the sense of futility. It
~ends to Magnify latent feelings that the organization is a hostile environment that people c an do little
to change.l
The commonality of all social enterprises has already

been developed and another parallel demonstrates the validity
of considering the school as a bureaucratic entity.

This ia

the factor of anonymity and impersonality resultant from
"passing the buck 0 successively upward to lose complaints in

levels of responsibility.

Janowitz points out:

Secause the public school is a relatively closed
system without appropriate grievance procedures, parents muet ind! vi.dually negotiate on behalf of their
youngsters if they have the skill and motivation, and
often in the most indirect fashion.2
Anyone who has ever served in the military is already
~amiliar with this phenomenon as it is a prevalent practice

to wear down those who would "rock the boat ...
l

;.tbid., P• 12.

2Janowi tz, Inst_i~ution 8ui.l<U99 in Urban Sducation,
P• 34.
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Merton's concept of the pathological "bureaucratic
personality 01 ls also a symptom of the operation of ·,i ncreas,\

ing bureaucratization in the school system as well. ' Rogers

observes critically:

The civil aervice mentality, r./,inforced
'.

by the examination system, has hampered

I

the schools ..at every

turn.n 2 He continue• in a footnote on the same page : tp
I

expand on this observation:

\

\

''I

Social scientists have coined. the term "bureauc:.ratio
personality" to characterize such forms of behtiviox,~ a nd
suggest that they are prevalent in large civil service

organizations. A preoccupation with rules, pro·c edures,
and traditional. ways ot solving problems is generally
seen as the hallmark of thia personality type. The .
New York City Schools have more than their share of
s uch people; the board recognizes the fact, but civil
service laws preclude doing anything about it.3
According to Coser, S1mmel is quoted as saying:
"Combination is the essence of organization, and organi z ation
is the great device for increased power by a number of unequal
a nd dissimilar units brought into association for a common
purpose." 4
The educational institution as an organization in

society has already been described as a "domestic organization" dependent. on the political and economic institutions

for its existence.

This fact gives it a "vested interest" in

1 Robe+t K. Merton, Social Theory and Socipl -Structure,
rev. ed. (New York: Free Press of Glencoe, 1951).
2 Rogers, quoted by Sexton, Scho~l Policy and Isaues,
P• 286.

3l:big.

4coser, Functions of Sogial Sonflict, P• 140,
quoting Simmel.
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maintaining the r•status quo."

Any major change in the rela-

tionships extant in the society threatens its freedom of
operation and quite possibly its very existence.

One other characteristic of the educational institution must be noted to round out the description of the 1nat1tution and to put it into perspectiw with the other bureaucratic social enterprises of society.

Irving Goffman ha s
originated the concept of the "total institution. 01 Under
Goffman•s list of characteristics of a total institution, the
educa tional institution could qualify for a classification of
at least a "quasi-total" institution.

The f act that its

clients ha'W! to accept: its services is one aspect, and the
latent custod~al function that it serves is another that
points this up vividly.
Also in line with the discussion of the Educational
instituti,on as a bureaucratic organizatio n, i t is important

t o consider what Merton has referred to a s the manifest and
late nt functions of the educa tional institution.
This concerns the "mission" of the bureaucratic

organization of what it deems to be its societa l function.
The "ideal" mission of the educationa l institution
(or, its manif~st f unctio n ) is for the perpetuation of
culture through the transmissio n of the generally accepted
c ore values of the culture and the indoctrination into the
1Maurice Stein , Arthur J. Vidl1ch, and David Manning
Whi t e, eds., Identity <!and Apxiety: Suqi.val of th• Person
in Mass Society (Glencoe, Illinois: r ree Pres s of Glencoe,
1 960) , pp. 449-80.
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ethical framework of the society.

This is coupled with the

transmission of the historical heritage of accomplishments
(factual, legendary, and mythical}, traditions and rituals.
The "real" manifest func;tion, however, in a complex pluralistic society such as the post-industrial American $Oc1ety,
tend.a to become something else--that is, the transm1$sion of

skills needed as worker-~onsumers 1~ society.

Indicative of

thia " trading off" of the ideal for a real or practical manifest function is the comment by J ·a now1tz, who maintains~ .
The most common r e sponse to the expansion of ed4c ational perspectives is contained in the repeatedly
encountered phrase, "the acnool ~annot do the whole
job." From this point of view, which is the dominant
view of school administrators, •ocialization goals
are adjunctive or secondary objective s that the
school must undertake in order to fill its primary
function--the transmission of skill. Special personnel, special functions, a nd sperial progr ams are added
to achieve these adjunct goals.

It has been substantiated that the bureaucratic

organi zation with its cadres of prof~ssi onal managers and
the management function !s the prevalent form of administration and is ubiquitous among corporate social bodies regardless of their claims to uniqueness.

Therefore the applica-

t ion of a political -sociological theoretical orientation is
justified because all social enterprises are also political
enterprises •

.Pol it1ca lit.y and "politicking" is the core of

the process of intergroup and interpersonal interaction and
the tenets of the symbolic interactionist approach and
1

p.

ss.

Janowitz, I~titution Building in Urban Education ,
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conflict theory apply to the conduct of these inte,raatiena.
Social enterprises are crisscrossed with ptedetermi.ned formal
interactional networks

a$

well a,S informal networks which

change as social s1 tuations change.

Interactive networu

also exist with the social environment and with other social
enterprises.

Therefore , every action within a social enter-

prise or between it and any other enterprise or its social
environment 1s a political course of action and is the result
of political behavior in the interactional context.

The

bureaucratic organization of soc.ial enterprise only formal-

•

izes one particular network to the exclusion of ot~era.

~is

rigid network serves also to inhibit "feedback" on courses
of action which becomes relegated to an informal network
which does provide some ~curses of action which tend to
circumvent or short circuit path of interchange in the
formal natwork.
This theoretical orientation can be used to analyze

tne management function and the individual managers that
make it up. notwithstandir19 the kind of soeial enterprise
in which they exiata

whether a profit-making private cor-

poration or a non-profit public <:orporate body such as a
public achool ayatem.
In the following pages 0£ this investigation the

principle& of symbolic interaction and conflict theory (the
theoreti.c al basis of political forces controlling the theory

of interdependent decisions) will be applied to the interactive contexts· in wnic:h the management compenent and the
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individual educational administrator manager interacts with
t he nature of the work, the staff worker and the organizational environme~, including the !ftudent body througn t he
function ot· control to af'fect th• · wo.t'k!ng clima te, mobi va-

tion • and morale.
Alt~ugh the society has progressed to the point
where 1 t has been deaigna'tted as a service society by such

men a• Jack t>. 1louglas 1 · and it• character is one of structural pluralism in which the emphaais has shifted from a
producer &conomy to a super conaumer economy as ha·s been

desc~ibed in the theory aec~ion of ~he study, its structure
is stiil one of a rural society and the method it uses to
co ntrol the incr@asing growth and complexity caused by the
pluraliat1e nature of !ta compo·s ition is l)y further and
further ~.efinellents of bureaucratic organization in both the
publi~ (including government) and tne privat• sectors.
This f1nar and finer division of labor in the
interests of apftQializat~on toward achieving the false go als
of efficiency and exped1-nc:y seems to break down at the
worker level a~ter a certain point, which seems to act as a
poi nt of diminishing returns.

The traditional management

theories held that more effiaient and knowl•dgeable management teanaa could accomplish more productiont but this does
not appear to be the case.

A8 Battalia and '!'arrant delnOn-

strate in the following na.rrat1'fttt
1 Jack D. Douglas, ed., Thie Teehl\01.~ tcal T!'!:!'!at:
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-H~l, fnc:., 1970 ).
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Obvioualy , diff•rent leadershi p is requi r ed beyo nd
a certain point, which i s why we so often aee a pattern
like this develop at the top of growing companies ove r
a period of tinit!: entrepreneur fol lowed by administrator, then marketer, then f inanci a l wi zard, then husb ander of resources. This explains why the fouftder of
a business ia so often let out to pasture, us ually., but
not alway• with· plenty of green mone_y on w~ic:h to gr aze
--Colonel Sanders of fried chicken fame, Mr. Collins
cf Collins Radio, et~. S0m9times, a.a in the acquisition of Collins Radio by North Ameri can Rockwell• the
supposedly essential new leaderahip comes in t he f orm
of a merger or absorption by an •stabli$hed organization.
Of course, when something like this hap~ns, the
men at the top don't . know much about.. the detail a of the
business. But who cares? They are management experts,
they don't h ave to know the buaine•s • • • •
Even an organization like General Motors, which
traditi.o·n ally promotes upward from the assembly line,
can get trapped by o,,.rrel1ance on .the concept of
interchangeabilit y in management. The scene of the
calamity was the GM Vega plant 1n Lordstown, Ohio,
early in 1972.
smarting in pride and pocketboOlt ~rom the long
term inroad• o~ Volkswagen, the more recent ineursion.s
of Toyota, and the mounting competition from small
importa of all types, General Motors decided t o put
its chips on the Vega• • • •
The top brass at GM knew that if the Vega were to
be truly competitive, the critical ele~nts in 1ts
production were efficie~y and cost control. so a new
management t.&am was broug ht in to meet the ¢hallenge •
• • • Lordstown, it was reasoned had not been turning
out Vegas at peak efficiency. The new tea-m would
change the picture around.
Moving· in swiftly, the new managers reorgani zed
the Lordstown operation. For the most part this involved restructuring functions to make the assembly
line faater and more efficient. True, in the process,
some jobs and worke rs became redundant and were phased
out • • • • When the chart was acted on , people were
fired. However, the overhaul of the Lordstown o perat ion involved a good deal more reorganization than
elimination of jobs.
The target was to bring the_assembly line up to
somewhere near its f ull potential, 100 VeQaa per hour.
This was the key tw re~aining cost-effec tive ~n the
current coapetitive market. All plans progressed toward
fruition eYerything looked c;iood .. The flow chart•
checked out, the soph1.aticated plant equipMnt measured
up, and there waa no reason te> doubt the ability of the
work force to produce. These were people who were
getting more than $4.50 an hour plue added benefits
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coming to an extra s2.so an hour.
The Vega is .a simple car, simple to operate, simple
to service, simple to build. Xt's designed that way.
It has 43~ fewer parts than a £ull-sized car, making
assembly easy and quick.
The new managers stressed ma.king various assemblyline functions aimpler ao that they could be h andled
more quickly. But simplification was not the only
principle put to use. There was also sqm.e additional
detail work. A man whO tightened four bolts on a
clutch housing, say, would now also snap a spring into
place. Probably there searAed every rea son why he
would be glad to do thia. Plenty of people in the
area were ou~ .of work, he wa$ lucky to h ave a job .
Ce rtainly hi~ work 'was not hard. Good design h ad
practically eliminated heavy lifting and hard physical
labor in the plant. He h ad easy access to .the part of
the car on which he was working, thare was no crawling
in and out as was the case in older less efficient
plants. Even the landscaping of the pl ant h a s been
designed so that t he w:>rker had only a s ho rt wal k from
th& parking lot to his job station.
The ha.rd-nos ed ma nagement pl an swung into action-and the reaulta were disastrous. GM estimated tha t it
lost production of about 12,000 Vegas and 4,000 Chevrolet trudc:s in not much more than a month. There were
times when i t seemed that every a vai lable foot of paved
space around ~he plant was fill~d with new Vegas, waiting to go back into the plant for repair before they
could be shi.pped to dealers. Shipments, and concomitantly sales, dropped off drastically.
What was happening1 For one thing it was simply a
matter of people not doing their jobs. Astounded managers watched an engine block on the line moving past
40 men without one of them doing the job he was supposed to do • • • •
But the problem goes beyond omi s sion of functions.
Management claims, and the union admits, that there is
sabotage.• • • Instead o f building c ars, ass~mbly-line
workers are junking them. • • •
Why is this happening? • • •
Is it just the worker? • • •
In line with a current business enthusiasm, management h as ins tituted sensitivity s essions in which the
brass sits down with the workers and talks thi ngs over.
This is described as an effort t o find out what the
workers• oomplaints are, but the complaints, and the
attitudes behind them, seem pl ain enough. One man:
"I actually saw a woman in the plant r unning a long t he
line to keep up with the wo~k. I'm not ~oing to run
for anybody. There ain't a nyo ne in that plant that is
going to t e ll me to run. " It pr ob ably would not t ake
any elaborate sensit ivity sess ions to e licit s imil ar
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.ramarks from a great many ·people in the factory. • • •
A confused and dismal pie tu.re. A cloudy future for
the Vega. Oifficul t and disheartening days for the ·
management team. Coult it .have been done another and
better way? • • • Some .industrial engineers and psychologists feel that Vega management went down the
wrong road. For some time, influential behavioral
scientists have been voicfng increasing skep~icism
about the true efficacy of fragmented and highly specialized work ar.rangements. • • •
. . . . We may now be coming to the point where,
however much you pay a worker, he will so despise a
repetitive assembly-line. job that he wi.ll not be productive in doing it.
Within the past couple of years ., industrial ·
reseal:'chers have achieved some interesting results by
taking an oppcsi-te tack. 'l'hey have given t.he worker
more, rather than les·s , ·o f thi job to dOJ they have
moved back toward a be.nch-assembl y ope.r ation and away
from the production-line icjea which has been in common
use and acceptance for so many years • • • • The result1
Morale went up. Employee satisfaction grew. Turnover
and absenteeism went down. These things, some Of the
researchers had predicted. What many had not predicted, however, was that pEoductivitr would Climb.
New a lot of auther1 ties are look ng askance at the
assembly line. Recent studies into the concept of job
anrichment suggest bet~er ways to allocate work. 'Phe
pioneering studies of Herzberg, among others, have cast
doubt on the proposition that you can give a man the
most ooring job imaginable and be sure that he will continue to do it reasonably well, just so long as you pay
him enough. If this were ever a valid idea, it does
not seem to be valid anymore~ • • •
Where might General Motor& have looked for answers
in the Vega situation, We cannot say precisely, but we
can say this. An assembly-line job looks different from
the plant c11twalk than it does from the dust and bedlam
of the factory floor. • • • Job-s and job functions ca.n
be restructured on charts, ·but people cannot be restructured into· those jobs.
The present writeE has made use of the overlong foregoing quote because the point made so concisely by Battalia
and Tarrant is that more money, better physical working
1 o. William Battalia and John J. Tarrant,, The C,orpgrate Eunuch (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, i97J),
PP• 2)-31.
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conditions and fringe benefits ai.mply do not seem to be the
answer to improving the effectiveness of the working cli~ate,
promoting motivation and ma intaining high morale.

The el••

men~ tha t seems to be 1 acking is what Levinson has tanned

invol vemeat.

. ~.

.

Thia whol.a thing is what. Levinson refers to as a

Cria1s 1A Motftvaj!on.

As Levinson c:oaunents,

The griais t.akes many -forms: 1'))e chief exec:.utive
of a majar company complains al:>Cut inc:reaaing absenteeism, greater inef:ficiency, ·and lower produativity. He
pointedly reminds his aompam.y•s employee.s that their
produyt ¢an be .manufactared. in Germany and Japan..

• • •
As Levinson describes tha dilemma facing t:he manage-

ment component,
Most executives with whom I come in contact cannot
understand why people don't respond tot.heir executive-a•
e£rorts to auatai.n e£f-e ct1 v. organizations,. Why people
seellingly don•t want to work, and why people want to
leave apparently good organL2a~ionsi Faced with these
problems, often the exeauti••• ~re confused, angry• and
hosi:ile to their own people._. The terms of chief executives, particularly those in e ducational and govern-

mental. a$nin1stration, })ec;oma shorter as the IN}llagerial
frustrations increase. For example, a recent study by

Frederick l:la.rmon of 400 top e~u~ives in £uRQ~ indicates that they feel menaced.2 Most see themselves as
driving forward towa•d efficiency hut find. themselV'fis
unsettled by transitions in management styles. They
report that they can no longer use th.e autnori ty o-f
position against subordinates• that they must gain
their posi~ion by coapetitton with their subordinates
and defend that position each step of the way. Sixtyone percen~ of those interViewed spontaneously mentioned that their main problem was personnel management. Almost all h ad leadership problems. 3
1

Levinson, ~ackass Fallasv, PP• 5-6.
2tevinson, quoting from Frederick Harmon, "European

Top J'1anagers Struggle for Survival," European B\,lsiw,ss
( Winter, 1971), 14-19.
3

Levinson , Jac~ass Fallacy, P• 6.
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Levinson continues to explain why he feels that
these executives are frustrated when faced with problema in
increasing efficiency along standard bureaucratic lines.

He

comments that ,
Coupled with the fear of losing control is the
fact that e disprop<>rUonate nutlber o,f executl• s are
characteristically insensitive t o feelings. Many executives have engineering, scientific, · 1egal, and financial or accounei!\g backgrounds. Each of theae field•
places a heavy emphasis on cognitive rationality and
measurabl• or ~erifiable facts. People who enter them
are usually trained from childhood to suppre•s their
feelings and to maintain a competitive, aggressive,
nonemotional front. They are taught to be highly
logical, and they seek to impose that kind of rationality on the organizationa ~ey encounter. As a result,
they simply do not understand the power of human feelings, and all too often such exec~tives are incapable
of sensing their own and others• feelings in everyday
practice. They are like tone-deaf people who, attending
an opera, ean understand the ly~ics but can't hear the
music. Such executives are typified by a oompeny president: who was a participant in a seminar on psychological
aspects of management. Halfway through the firs t lecture
he broke in to say, ''You have already ~old me more al:>ou~
this subject than I want ~o know." He was right. Though
he stayed to the end of the frogram, he simply could not
grasp what was being taught.
This state of coni'usion by the admi nistrato~s in control of tha bureaucratic corporate bodies in American society,
wheth•r they be public entities such as the school or private
profit-making enterprises, is due to what Levinson refers to
as the "Great Jackass Fantasy. 02
As Levinson explains this philosophy of leadership
and control,
l

Ibid., P• 9.

2

I bi d ., P• 10 .
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Prequent:ly, when conducting executive seminars, I
ask the participants what the dominant philosophy of
motivation in Am4!riean management is. Almost invariably, they quickl ~' agree t h at i t is the c arrot-ands tick philosophy• reward and punis hment. Then I ask
them to close their eyes for a moment and form a picture 1ft their mind's eye with a carrot at one end and
a stick at the other. When they have done s o I ask
them te deaeribe the central image in that 9icture.
Mos t frequently they resP9nd that the central figure
is a jac>uusa.
When the first image that comes to mind when one
thinks "ca.rrot-and-stiek" · i• a j ackass, obviouely the
unconscious assumption behind the reward-punishment
mod•l is that one is dealing w~th jackasses, that
people are jackasses to be manipul ated and controlled.
Thus, unconasiously, the bosa is the manipulator and
controller, and the subordinate is the jackass • • • •
Th~~ it become• vividly cl•ar that the underlying
assumption management unconsciously makes about motivation lead• to a self-~ltilling prophecy. People will
inevitably respo nd to the carrot-and-stick by trying
to get more oft~ carrot and by protecting themselvea
against the stick. This predictable phenomenon led to
the fo!'ffl.&tion of unions . and'° the frequent ·sabotage
of management's incentive efforts as well as t o t he
chara~teristic emplo~•· su•picion of management's
met1 vational ( man1pulat1 ve) techniques. • • •
• • • aa long as anyone in a leadership role operates
with reward-punishment assumptio ns about mot ivation, he
is implicitly aaawa1ng that he has (or ah~uld have)
control over others and that they are in a jackass position with respect to him. Su~h a relationshi p 1• ineVitably one of condescending contempt whose mos t blatant
mask is paternalism. The result of that psychological
position is a continuing battle between those who seek
to wield power and those who are subject to it, as
reflected in the Harmon study referred to. earlier, and
in the hiat~ry Of labor-management relations. The consequences are increased inefficiency, lowered productivity, heightened abaenteeism, a nd other modes of
withdrawal from engagement in that kind of rel a tionship,
or covert engagitfflent in combative struggle.l

The foregoing diaeussion has noted sorMt of the problems
growing from the attitude of the admi nistrative component of
organizations toward the ttatur~ of ~t"k and ~~lters that has
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developed as a result of the bureaucratic method of organization and the so-called ''Jackass Fantasy."

These two mistaken

concepts offer formidable obstacles in the path of an effec-

tive o~ganizational development.

As Levinson points out,

they are essentially $elf-defeating~
The sociological-psychological tenets of the aymbolic
interactionist approach pr~sented in the previous section
bear out the findings of Harmon, Lev.inson, Hampton and
Battalia and Tarrant.

In his search for a definition of the

situation in terms of symbol a nd meaning, and in his efforts
to obtain a positive identity and favorable self-image aa a
reflection of the "expectations" of the greater society,

Rian

tends to react in predictable ways to the conditions described by the authors quoted.

The behaviorally based theory

of symbolic interactioniam and conflict seem to offer a more
effective way to explain the reality of organizational life
and environment than do the traditional theories of organiza-

tional structure and management that have led to the growth
of the bureaucratic structure and the "Jackass Fantasy" of
leadership and authority.
Levins on feels strongly that some shift in theoretical
orientation is needed.

He observea2

Unless the fundamental assumptions of Management
(and behavioral scientists} about motivation are
changed and unless the organizational structure is
changed to match the changing assumptions about motivation, then the underlying jackass assumpt~ons will
remain visible to those who are subjected to them no
matter what practices the organi zat ion undertakes.
People will avoid, evade, escap,.:' , deny, and reject
both the jackass assumption and the military style
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hierarchy, for few people can tolerate being a j ackass
in a psychological prison without doing something about
it.1
I t is here, the present writer ma intai ns, that the

symbolic interactionist appr<:>ach comes into its own.

{And

references to the empirical studies t o follow will support
this contention.)

The symbolic intaracti onist approach

combi ned with the 8u.ckley conception of society

a.5

an open-

ended conflict-actuated adaptive system offers the element
of choise.

As was

pointed out earlier in the theoretical

s ection, society has in the past been mainly regarded as a
"closed system" or, at best, as a "homeostatic" equilibriumseeking system.

These systetll$ either completely eliminate

the possibility of change or choice as a part of t he system
(as in the cas& o f the closed system) or, as in the case of
the homeoatatic system they keep change or choice t o a bare
minimum so as not to destroy the equilibrium of the system.

Both these systems ignore the ability of ma n to make a
choice among alternative courses of action.

The range of

alte~natives and their desirability in terms of a possible
outcome determine the choice that will be made by an indi-

vidual.

For instance where t he bure aucratic system is

fostered in the belief that it h a& a network of actions that
call for no element of choice in their sequence.

This is not

true for there is actually the choice of c arrying out the
action as proscribed, not to act at all, or to i mpede the
1

Ibig., P• 13.
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actions ot othel's-.

The future of the buraauc.ratio structu.t-e

then aeblally dep•,nds on which choice is made (as shown in

the quote about the Vega product:1.0n line), for a choice not
to act or to imp$da ac~ion by ' a relatively minor individual

in the network ·Can bring ·the whole or9aJUzation to a halt or,

at the very least, seriously impede 1ta functioning.
This poLnta ~P the applicat~on of ayft\bolie interactionism to the a~eae of game theory in decision making and
to the new eoncep~ion ef an cpen-end•d a.Eia~tive conflictactuated system.

;,

Systems analysis must be the met.h6dolcgy used in

evaluating change 1A such a system.

Change must bf& · approac:hed

as a probl•m in the manner of a game--offering alternative
sequential part.ial ac:,lut"ions (eaeh involving priorities of

choice in terms of, des1Rable outcomes) irt the direction of a
selected purpose

01:

goal.

Wha.t is involvttd is a strategy Of

continuous correction in which the human element, with the
myriad variables that affect him and determine his range and

priorities of choice, is taken i .n to account.

Man is regarded

as a psychological entity who makes decisions based on feelings, emotions, and abstractiona rather than on the logical
basis on which the other parts o ,f the system operates.

underatanding Man

at

Wer~

It appears then . that the management component must

subOrdinate the rules of logic to a Method of solving p-roblems which stres,s coor-'11nation and mutua.1 interaction.
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Levinson says in attempting to explain how to make

the management function compatible ·to the nature of work as
it is evolving in present-day society;

When service is the modal form of work, requiring
as it does varied but comp_
l ementary skills, supervision
and control by authority are less possible because a
greater complexity of function means authority figures
can · no longer po·ssess all skills or exercise all competencies. Those in authority must depend on the
skilled individuals doing the work to exerci~e the
necessary competence as re~ponsible individual partne.rs. This is the point Ga1braith makes in discussing
the infrastructures of organizations which, for all
practical purposes, make organizational decisiona.l
Furthermore, the more flexible an organization must be
to adapt to its environment, the more freedom people
must have to make decisions at the point of action,
which, in large measure, mitigates the central control
possibilities of bureaucratic structures. In addition, bureaucratia structures operate on a unit•
efficiency basis. They compute their efficiency by
counting units produced during a given period of time.
This measure is less useful when the assembly line is
not the prototype of work, when the work to be done is
of a project nature and is a task to be accomplished
rather than a number of pieces to be made. All this
points to a closer study of the human component in the
organizational system rather than a preoccupation with 2
achieving efficiency through greater bureaucratization.
The foregoing discussion brings to light the concept
that perhaps a large portion of the motivation that drives
man to exhibit goal-directed behavior and achievement is
derived from the nature of the work itself.
As Levinson notes,

Any effort to understand man at work and obtain a
perspective on contemporary theory and practice related
to work motivation must beg·in with the roots of both
1 John Kenneth Galbraith, The New Ind~stLial State
(Boston:

Houghton Mifflin, 1967) as quoted

Jackass Fallacy, p. 21.
2Levinson, Jackass Fallacy, P• 21

by

eVinson

In
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subjects. All discussions of the meaning of work and
the motivation to work are the product of four interacting forces: (1) a theory of psychologica l motivation, ( 2 ) the major social role eneompassed by the
concept of work at any given time J ( 3 ) a conception
of the modal organization structure within which
people work; and (4) a view of the broader ethos
within which work organiz ation functions.l
Motivati9n and Needs
There have been generally two major conceptions of
motivatio nal theory u p to the present.

One conception, the

outside, or environmental theory of motivatio n ha s come down
from Locke through Watson to Skinner and sees man's motivation to come from forces outside himself while the other
school of thought sees motivation as nativistic or inside
forces stemming from psychological and phys iological forces
and biologically b ased.

This school of thought conceives of

the process as primarily emotional and cognitive.

This

conception stems from Kant and its most modern proponents
were Freud and Piaget.

What a ppears to be the true way t o undarstanding of
motivation and its resulting behavior in humans i s t o find a
theoretical way to unite these two theoretical t raditio ns.
It 1s how the two spheres interact that motivates man a nd
causes hill\ to act.

Again, the answer is the conflict-based

s ymbolic interactio n1st approach.
The environment supplies symbol, meaning and situation.

The individual perso nality must use the element of
l

I bid., p . 18.
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choiee between alternatives in his definition of the situation, his concept of hims~lf and his identity in rel ation to
the significant "other."

The interaction between the two

results in the individual's re•ction which is exhibited as
behavior.

Of course, this need not be an ind! vidual in the

sense of one human but can be expanded to include any acting entity.
To thia interactive milieu, the acting ent:ity brings

a hierarchy of need-a.

These needs either exist within the

individual or are created in ths interaction between him and
his environment.

Just as stated before--this does not only

apply to o n& human being but to groups as well--so long as
they act as entities.
This hierarchy of needs was first set forth by
Abraham Maslow.

Maslow held thc!\t human needs could bf! classi-

fied in ascending crd&r on fi•e levels from the primitive
physical ne eds for survival to ~he more complicated and

abstract psychological needs such as the needs for lo'V9 and
belonging, esteem and self-actualizat:ion. 1

Hampton explains Maslow•s theory irt the following
manner:
A satisfied. need is no't a 010tivat95 ef ~haviort
Thia Is a ~act cf profound elgnllicance. lt Is a fac~
whi.c:h ia regularly ignored in the conventional approach
to the managel'lleftt of people • • • •
Whan the physiel.ogical needs are reasonably aatisfied, need• at uhe next higher level be'gin to dominat•

1FOr a complete dis~s•ion ~f this hierarchy of
nee ds see.: Abraham M.aalow, -Metiva't1on and Per.a onality (New
Yorke Harper & Row, 1,S4Y.
'
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man's behavior--to motivate him. These are called
safety needa. They are needs fo.~ protection against
danger, threat• deprivation • • • •
When man's physiological needs are satisf~ed a nd
he is no l onger fearful about his physical welfare•
his social needs become important motivators of his
behavior for belonging, for association, for acce ptance
by his fellows, for giving and receiving friendship and
love. ·
Management knows today of the existen ce of these
needs, but it often assumes quite wrongly that they
represent a threat to the organization. Many studiea
have demonstrated that the ti9htly knit, c ohesive work
group may, under proper c onditions~ be far more effective than an equal number of separate individuals in
achieving organizational goals.
Yet management ~ fearing group hostility to its own
objectives, often goes to c o nsiderable lengths to control and di rect human efforts in way s that are inimical
to the n atural ttgroupiness" of hun1an beings. When
man's social needs--and perhaps his safety needs , too-are thus thwarted, he behaves in ways which tend to
defeat organi z ational objectives. He becomes resistant ,
antagonistic, uncooperative. But this behavior ia a
c onsequence not a cause.
Above the social needs-in the sense that they d o
not become motivators until lower needs are re as o n ably
satisfied--are the needs of greatest significance to
management and to man himself. They are the egoistic
needs, and they are of two kind• :
1. Those ne eds that rel a te to o ne' s self-esteem-nee ds for self-confi dence, for independe nce,
for achievement, for competence, for knowledg e.
2. Those needs that relate t o one's reputation-needs for status, for recognition, fo r appreci ation, fo r the deserved respect of o ne• s fellows.
Unlike the lower needs , these are r arely satisfied •
• • • The typical i ndustrial organi zation offers few
opportunities for the satisfaction of these egoistic
needs to people at lower levels in the hierarchy. The
conventional methods o f organizing work, particularly
in mass production industries, give little heed to these
as;>ects of human motivation. If the pr actice s of scientific management were deliberately calculated to thwart
these needs--which of course , t hey are not--they could
h ardly accomplish this purpose better than they do.
Finally--a caps t one , as i t were, on the hierarchy
of man's needs--there are what we may call the needs of
s elf-fulfillment. These are the needs for realizing
one•s own potentialities, for continued self-deve lopment,
for being creative in the broadest sense o f that term.
! t is clear tha t the conditio ns of modern life give
only limited opportunity for these relatively weak needs
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to obtain expression • • • •
• • • We recognize readily enough that a man suffering from a severe dietary deficiency is sick. The
deprivation of physiological needs has behavioral consequences. The same is true--although less well recogn.ized--of deprivation of higher-level needs. The man
whose needs for safety, associa tion, inde pendence, or
status are thwarted is ,Bick just as· surely as is he
who h as rickets. And his sickness will have behavioral
cons9quences. We will be mistaken if we attri bute his
r e s u ltant pa s s ivity, his hostility, his refusal to
aceept responsibility t:o his inherent "'human nature."
These forms of beha vi~r are sv~pt ms of illness--of
deprivation of his social an8 ego st1c needs.l

1

This is ba.sic~lly the explanation of the hierarchy of
needs a nd the way it relates to motiva tion and resultant
behavior.

Other scientists besides Maslow have studied the

same problem and come to fundamentally the same answer with

the exception that the d1scuea1on is couched in different
terminology.

For example Frederick Herzberg , instead of work-

ing :from the individual to the work• started with the work
a nd traced feelings about it back to the individual.

He

emphasi zes job ~nrichment.

Inatead of using the term needs
he speaka of "satisfiers" and "dissatisfiers. " 2 As Levinson
explains 1 t

t

Satisf1e~s are aeh1evem$nt. reeognition, the work
itselfl res ponsibility• advancement, a nd growth. Disaatisf era include company policy and administration,
supervision• working conditions, interpersonal rela~ionshipa (with superiors• aubOrdinates, and pee~s),
salary, statua, job security, and personal life.

1 Kamptont B,ehavio.t-al Coneep~ in Mana.gem,nt,
pp. 12-13.
2:ror a complete discussion of the Herzbergian concep tion of motivation see: Frederick Herzberg, Wo~k and the
Nature of M!n (CleYelandt World Publishing Co., i ~6).
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Satisfiers are motivating; oissatisfiers cannot mo ivate people to work but can counteract motivation.

1

The two men are

,s aying essentially the same thing

but Herzberg is saying it in a more general way.
Maslow deals with the particular.

Symbolic inter-

actionism deals with the particular as well.

The social con-

sequence in terms of behavior is traced b ack to the reaction
to the enviro~nt by the entity of which it is a symptom.

It is evident from the description given of the need hierarchy that the acting entity utilizes the tenets of symbolic
interaction in formulating a definition of the situation, a
conception of self, and tests all the impressions against the
reactions of significant ,.others·" while regarding himself as
an "object" and finally reacts to his total evaluation in

terms of behavior.

This is what Becker refers to as the

action-reaction equation. 2
The symbolic interactionist tenet of the ndef1n1tion
of the situation" applies quite logically to the educational
''climate" as it has been defined in the introduction.

How

the individual reacts to the management processes that prodUce a certain or9anizational environment that he must assess

is the same conc•pt that is involved in the individual sizing
up a soeial situation in terms cf symbol and meaning that ha
has already learned and generalized.

Before pro~ressing to a discussion of morale a• it i•
1i,e·v inson, Jackass Fallacy, p. 26.

2~cker, outaidfra, P• 124.
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conceptualized in this inwsti9ation, i t ia necessary to
review briefly two more factors which ente.a:- into the
management-control-tnorale relatio~hip:
and leadership style.

authority system

{Of course, the leadership referred

to here is the formal loadership roles as assigned to certain individuals through the authoritly ayatem--not the
informal leadership system which develops ove~ time within
the organization in the same manner as the informal com,municationa network mentioned earlier.)
There are fflany schemes for the classification of
authority into systems and leade~hip into style• of which
one af each ha.a been chosen here to fit into the theoretical
frmaework offered by the symbolic 1nteraction1at approach as
it has been applied preViou•lY in the investigation.
'l'he reason for .t h.ls discu•sion of authority ayat9m
and leadership style and its application to the theoretical

framework for a~lyaia utilized h•r• is aonoisely stated in
Like~~·s thesis concerning Ma.nagement aystema and motivation

as quoted by Hampton:
The 91st ot L1kart'• tneaia i• that put.,ic;:ular management systems are consistently associated with certain
pa'h'terna of perforraa11Ce rea~l ta over t1N. He ex:pres.s ed
the idea cautiously in a teahnical articlei 'The available and trowing eYidence juatifiea the View tha~ further
research very probably will demonstrate strong and consiatent relation•hips among tbe oauaal, intervening, and
end-result variablesJ that certain leadership styles and
management sys~eft\S consi,tently will be found more highly
motivating and yielding better organizational performance
than others. •l
1 Hampton, Beh,aVioral Cogc;:epts in Manllgement, PP• 1 3233, quoting Rensis Llkert, The Human Or~aniza~Ionz Its Mana9sment and Value (New York, McGraw-Hi l Book Co., 1 967) ..
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W.k•rt lists a total of' fow:: sya\e~s,

System 1 ..

Exploi ti ve-Au.t horl tativ~

Systetfl 2.•

Benevolent-Authoritative

System 3.-· Consultative
System 4.

.P~\icipat:ive

Cil:OUJ.?11!'.'. -·.

Likex::t tnen polnt.s out that . tr•t~ o._ is .genia.r:all.y

~saciate.4 wi~h le-~s ~ffect.i ve pe..rfo~j .an,.1 . !:hat system 4

~ . generally ~sociated w.ith mo-re •~f«:t~v.e p-.r:10-J:'manc:e. He
also points out that ,tud:iea o·f individaal. c~mpa.ni•• over
~riods of years have shown that as ~he r.anagement syat• bas

moved from a lower to a higher number on this sea.le of sys-.
tema.

1

Changes in end-reaul\ variables are. preceded by

eha119es in intervening va.r1abl-. and ti. or<Janizat.1onal c;omplexitY i type of work; and size, CaU$es the time lag to vary,
the mo~• complex and la.i-ger the organization the greater the
lag.

The first two systelJlS are pate~nalistiQ in postute.
The third one allows fG~ i~luancie en the administrative

process by the other components <>f tha organization.

While

the four~h one not only allows the 0th$+ components of the

organizational ayst$n to influen~ uhe deeision-ma.king
process b~t gives them some of ti. power and re.s ponsibility

to share in that process.

Thus the hierarchy represents a

continuum which rang@s from the true paternalistic authority
1?or a complete discussion of this typ• ot authority
system hierarchy, cons·u1 ts Ren.sis Lik.ert, Jthe Human Q~gfniz ation.
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system where the leadership and power res·ts wholly with the
management function in a straight-line to the peak of the
bureaucratic pyramid• to the opposite end in which shared
power and responsibility results in a functional division
arrived at by consensus•

tt is · not necessary to point out

that no empirical evidence is available £.om the extreme end
of the continuum of participatory group leadership and
authority except from the various utopian experiments like
the Oneida community in New York which · have, in every case,

appeared to be short lived.

With the information available

and judging from the evidence given against the bureaucratic
form of organizational structure and the results· ot Likert•s

empirical studies, the most effectiw type of authority system ap~ars to lie somewhere batween the consultative and

the participative systems·.
The present writ4!r believes that the Likert hier-

arc:hy better describe$ authority systems than styles of
leadership.

However, these systems of authority c·an be com-

pared and matched with types of executives which exhibit
these qualities of the exercise o·f author! ty in formal leadership positions.

1.l'hese atyles of formal leader·s hip are:

Nomothetic-associated w1th the bureaucratic system

Transactional--which exhibits at various times
characteristics of both the nomothetic
and of the third type
Idiographic--in which the administ~atot tak•s the
course of action arrived at by consensus
of functional groups. ·
This system of styles of leadership compares
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favorable to the continuum discussed previously, with
nomothet1c comparing to paternalistic, transactional comparing to consultative, and 1diograph1e comparing to th~

participative group.

Again the evidence tends to support

some fo'1ft of the transactional aa the most effective and
r•allstic style.

For the purposes of th1a 1nveattgat1on, it is not
necesaa~ to conaid•r the extreme of th• continuum repre-

sented by the participativ. group authority system or the
idiographic etyle of admini•trativ. leadership.

lt is suf-

fiaient to point out as L1kert has shown by hi~- research
that the pate.r:naU.atic type of autnoritiy system represented
by the

extreme application in ve~y ao~plex bureaucracies is

no~ as effecti'ft a11

some torm farther al.ong the continuum.

Nomothetic administrators and paternalistic authority
systems, whether exploitati,,_ or benevolent, tend to be
directiw, restrictive and repre•s1Ve.

This tends to be

self-clefeat.ing for it stifles creativity and 1m\Qvat1on on

the part of both the administrative personnel and other component.a of the organizational sys~em as well.
Stifling creativity and dis couraging innovation also
kill motivation to a<!hieve.

In f&ct, in such a system extra

effort ~ay result--either directly or indirectly--in punishment.

To continue in the understanding of man in relationship to the natu.re, o~ hie work it is necessary to show how

all these elellenta relate ~o the condition of individual,
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group and organizational morale.
This brings the investigation to a crucial point in
which the administrative proces$, or the management function,
ia related directly to morale..

Aa was pointed out earlier

the lifeblood of any system-whether it be machine, man, or
man-~achine ia the flow of informatiQn.

In any system of

which man is a part this flow of information involves a

process called com~unication.

The nature of the communica-

tion process determines the amount and quality of the information that flows 1n the system.

Thia is the real :function of

the mana~ement component--it deals in the t,:ansfer of infQrmat.ion through communication.

It controls information by

the deciaion as to what will or will not be t.ansmitted to
the rest of the organi zation--but it cannot contro.l the
reception or understanding or the reaction to that infor mation by the receiver in another component.

Rece ption, under-

standing and reaction to the communication efforts of the

management component is what makes the character of the
authority system, and the atyl$ of leadership just discussed
plus the techni~a utilized to implement them so important
to the formation Gf morale.

The communication process is by its very nature an
int•raction.

It c:an he direct

or

indJ,rect, but if there is

no interaction, no information flows and no communication
takes place.

It is this interaction and the vary essential

reaction (with accompanying behavior) that makes this process
peculiarly adaptable to the symbolic interaetionist approach
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for, the 1nfol'l'llat1on once it ia received is evaluated by the
receiver in terms of his generalized catalogue of symbol and
meaning to arrive at his definition of the situation and his
relation to 1 t to ultimately make his c:hoiae among al ternatives as to a reaction to it.

The manner in which communi-

cation takes placet then, Can become as important as the
actual con.t ent of the message fer it is tm• •eanin, the

recei~r gives to the interaction and the message and hia
reaction to it that: are important in terms o~ behaVior &ftd
social consequences.
Therefore, in the following sect:ion, comtm.lnications

and moral• will be considered together within the framework

of the conceptualization stated in tne introduction.
Cornmunic~tion and Mfr!l•

In the introduction it was quoted fk'Om Gsldston and
Zetterberg that Dr. Gal.daton defined morale as,
"a component of 1-ha•ior ~ 'be Judged against a biosocial prototype pattern of dynamic: progression." As
a hypothesis, he eugge•t•d tthat the broader the spectrum
of communication, the more good morale is favored--and
conversely, that restriction in ~he spectrum of communication impedes good morale.l

As Galdston and Zetterberg observe,
This conceptualization of morale makes communication \1'1.tal to mot'ale. Th• broader t:he oomnrunlc·a Elon
Is, the greater is the awarenasa of the individuals of
their situation. Pur~hermore, the greater this awareness, the more adequate are the b ases on which their
experience can be 1tttegrat~ and an efficien~ co•promise be reached. In this way, Communication makes our
behavior approach more closely the prototype, and thus

1 Galdston and Zetterberg, Panic and Morale, p. 267.
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enhances morale. It follows that any r~striction of
communication is detrimental to morale.l
To continue with the characteristics of morale as

Lt

was conceptualized in the introduction Galdst.o n explains

further thats
If morale is conceived of as a characteristic of
behavior, we avoid the trap of reification.. When 1 t is
judged againat a prot:~~ pattern Qf behe.vior we fend
against studying the unusual, the laeunax situations
and conce·n trate r"'the..- on \he c:ommon sc:heme of human
experience. 'lf this p-rowtype is one of clynamic progression, we avoid the narrow focus that makes morale
equal to the performance of limit~ tasks. In saying
that this prototype .is rooted in man•s biology; we
again emphasi ze a common minimum, from birth to death
man completes a neaessa#y eycle dete.t'fflined by an
architectonic pattern of growth . Finally, in saying
that the p~ototype against which we judge morale is
socially rooted, we allow for the fact that different
cultuJ!"es and subcultures provide their members witb
different prototypes , different patterns of role
expe~tations • • • • 2

In accordance with tha conceptualization ·O f morale
put forth in the introduction it must be seen a.a a constellation of a large number of variables whos• membership varies
in int~naity from time to time and the overall state of
morale ia the kind of balance of these variables that is
struck at a particular point: in time.

'l'he abaolute number

of variable• that belong to this constellation cannot be
calculated but important aspects of morale can be identified
and the v~riables that contribute to th~ value• attached to
these aspects by the group or individual at a particular
point in time may be ascertained by observation or by
l

lb;l.d., P• 258 .

1

Ibid., p. 290.
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attitude

or opinionaire surveys.
Ze tterberg, in his article Dimensions of Morale,

catalogues some of dimensions or aspects of morale.

He

identifies the various dimensions and classifies them under
the following hea dings:
A.

B.

Instrumental aspects
1. Descriµtions (beliefs, cognitions)
2. Evaluations (values, attitudes)
3. Prescription. (norms, expectations)
4. Non-symbolic actions {performances, skills)
Expressive aspects
1. Symbolic (emotions, sentiment)
2. Non-symbolic (emoformances, emotions) 1

An illustration in chart form of this scheme of the

dimensions of morale appeans on the following page.

In Appendix II of Galdston and Zetterberg these
dimensions are cross-compared in brLef from the personality
system to the social system.

It is stated that:

The dimensions of morale we h ave deline ated above
enter both in personal morale and group morale as our
examples have indicated~ Each of the major dimensions
represents a type of social a,ct10
These social
actions constitute the raw data o social life which
we need in order to draw inferences about groups as well
as personalities. For eKample, in s tudying the written
documents in the archives of an organization we observe
what may be called the beliefs, values, or norms of
that organization. However, these same beliefs, v a l ues,
and norms before becoming manifest in writi ng, existed
as cognitions, attitudes, and expectations of some personalities. A cognition is that which, if manifest
(verbalized), is a belief; an attitude is that which,
if manifest, is a norm; etc. Thus we reach the following conceptual scheme of common element• in a l)(!rsonality
system and a social system i

1.

1 Ibid.
The classification given above is a modification and
simplification of a system cited by Talcot Parson in his book
The Social sxstem (Glencoe: Free Press, 1951).

Figure 13
The Soci a l Sy s tem, The Personal ity System
a nd The Dimens i o ns o·f Morale
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Peason!}.ity Syatema
Cognition
Attitude
Expecuation
Skill
Sentiraent
Emot1on

Social Systl!lm
Belief'
Value
Nona

Per'forma.nc•
Smotatie>n
ltl\Qformance

It is now p0ssibl• to formulate somewhat more precisely
the relrtionship between group mo~al• and personal
mo.ral••

The connection of mor•le wit~ the partial theories Gf

role and l!(t.rence group in the symbolic interactionist
approach is nicely outlined ln ~nnection with group morale
in Appendix l 0£ Ga1d•ton and Ze·t te.rber9, where it ia stated

that:
The conference defined• !o!:.ftA g.»u~ aa followai
group c:ons1.s ta Gf individua e n a sys em c;,f social
role• who have a serYe of 1dent~flcation with each other.
It was understood that theae three eri teria could vary
indepeandently ef ••ch otl'Mlr •· ln this way the not.ion of
a social group was dist.ingui.s•4 from a •t1t,i1tiw
A

9qup (aggregate}, tilat 1s, individ\aals with a Charac-

~lstic: in cemmon but: not sharing any rolee or identifying wi~h each otner~9r e~..mple, all men aorn on
Friday. z~ was also diatinquia.hed . from a J•fibel)Ce
groui1a c:onsi.ating of indiV1'1u~a who identify t easel vas
with each other but do not ~easarily interact in th•
same syst•m of role•, fo~ exatnple, all Catholics Ln
the world. :In awama.()', the iol.lo-w ing criteria define
the various pluralities diaM:U$8ed:
Statiatic~
~
l. Individuals
group
2. Ide ntification
3. Role •Y~tem

Reference
group

Socia
g.roup

The first dil\lension of morale dtscusaed was variable
uidentifica tion" or, as some preferred to label it,
"cohesive.neas.t-1 The follo~ing nypothei,,es were advanced
in regard to this aspect of morale:
1. 'Phe higher t;he mo,ral• (1denti.f1.eat.1on) 1n a
group, the greater the likelihood that role
l

I bid.• P• 316.
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expectations are accepted.
2. Fulfillment of role-expectations has a feedback effect on the group, increasing its
morale (identification)
It was noted that role expectations may also include go 21 e~pectations. The question whether or not
all groups hav~ goals was discussed. Note was taken
of the fa(:t that gro.ups having a friendship relation,
or primitive eommun1t1~s do not have explicitly formulated goals.
It was also suggested that the morale of a group
may be judged against the performances of the role
expectations (including the goals) of that group.
Goal-striving was advanced as another dimension
of morale. The following hypotheses on morale were
formulated:
l. Morale (goal-striving) increases with increasing
identif ica1;1on in a group.
2. Morale (goal-striving) in groups with high
identification is less affected by obstacles
than in groups with low identification.
A third and related dimension of morale combining
both of the above criteria could be described as follows: Morale is the potential identifica tion occurring
in a group in the face of an obstacle. This definition
offered by Dr. Strodbeck waa taken as the equivalent of
the idea of morale as social tonus.
The participants auggeated several other variable•
as relevant to the study of morale but did not formulate specific hypotheses about them. For example, it
was postulated that communication is relevant in the
process of orienting group mem))ers toward a goal. Also,
it was sugge~ted as more realistic to emphasize a series
of goals rather than ll. single goal as the prototype
against which morale is to be judged. Furthermore, the
process of changing goals was singled out as of considerable interest to the student of morale. Likewise,
the degree of self-se lection of roles was advanced as
a variable affecti~ morale.l
In accordance with the observation that this conception of group morale coincides with the tenets of the symbolic 1nteract1onist approach and the partial theories of

reference group, and role theory, the action of "role conflict" might be seen as a detractor from high individual
1 Ibid., PP• 269-70.
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.2£ 9roup morale.
It c:an be seen readily ~J:'Om the foregoing diaouaaion

that every organization is made up of various kinds of groups
and that high individual motale does not mean necessarily
high group mo;-ale, if indi viduala n<>t having nigh . moral• do

not belong to that group.

Neit~er does high group morale

need nec:etaarily lead to high erganizat:ional naoral• beca\lSe

all groups within the organization do not have the same goals.

Moreover, the til.unt

Oli'

1tfaczt1onal1s•" lead.a to internal

division and conflict within the organization, thereby
detracting f;-om overall morale.
The relationship and positive correlation of motivation and morale haa al~ea.dy bee~ no11~d.

An i~reaae in

motivatioR ca\aes an accompanying increase in morale and

vice veraa.

By tbe

SAIN

toJc.en the l<;»wering of morale makes

it that mueh more dif%icult to inatitute positive motivation.

There ia here

&

oeg.inDing of a apiral in that •aah suc.c:eeding

reaction of morale t.o motivation reaulta in behavior which

kicks off the -.xt c:ircle of the apiral.

The silllilarities

of thia relat1~n.ahip to the actioa-reaction equation and

spiral. illustrated •arlier in the theory aection ia e>bvioua.
It wu pointed out euli•~ that motivation and morale
were different aonc;epts.

Actually morale is a reaction

(state) which rea~lta fn>m the interaction in the individual

or entity Qetween

toe

aspeete of lllOral• (such aa attitude•,

beliefs or values) to changes in motivating £actors in the
social en~rorinlent.

Factors in this climate which affect
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morale directly through their potentiality to create oz

dispel motivation are listed by GaldatQft and Z.tterberg 1.n
Appendi.x %•

1.

Political conaidtt:£8"291 .tijl• , prol>leu •el,ated to
the threats from external aggression and internal
aubvera.ton and ti. aethoda used 1;.o cope with
threats.

th•••

Disorganization ~henomena, such as divorce, suicide,
d•llnquency, paychoaomailc illn•••, hoiaosexuality.
etc.
3.

Administrative considerations, e.9,, the t~ndency

of leadars'to ma:Jce adiitniat•ative deciaiona without
regard to their effect on morale.

4.

Psychotherapeutis considerations, !l.!..9.•, the need for
an anxiety-controiiing device in a time ,when religion
in large measure lost out to science, and science
has become more frightening than it used to be.

s.

Organa;;!ional son•1d9rations, Ssa.•, the observation
that
cratic group atructures are rare and not
necessarily very stable.

6.

Hiatorical-!deologicfl ggnaidefi{fiona, .!.!JI.•, the
decline of the "melt n; pot" p
osophy aa a focus
of American national morale. 1
(The preeent w~iter would add to thi• final factor
the decline of the Alle~1aan Dream of Succeaa and the
decreasing relevancy of the Puritan Ethic.)

One final aharattterlatia of aorale that should be
noted here is that it appea.r:a to be "eontagiouaM in the ••nae
that c:ontagion

or

diaea.ae is ap,:-ead in ep1dem.1c•.

one indi-

vidual with low morale influ_ence• another and so on until it
spreads to others, then to puticulu groupa and ao Qn•

Xn this study, the condition of mc,rale will be inferred backward from behavioral evidence which was observed
1 I)j)1d., P• 264.
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over the time dianena.ion by the participant observer or aa
a result of the aaaertions o• individuals concerning their
own react.ions to aapect:a a,f morale in their personality
structure.-.

(These .i natru1Rents and the i~ormation relevant

to their validity, teliabJ.li~y and uidlization will he .fourtd
in Appendix 1: of · the study.)
Thia b.ri·n ga the diaausaion to. •tae .subject, o,f behavior,
whi.ch is the stari:.ing. point ~or the symbolic inttHN,ctioniat

approach, and is also the moat eoc:ially visible •vldence o~

the e.ffect of the admini.st:r.at:1.v e process on morale in

organiz.a'1:ions.

Beliefs, Attitudes, Opinion$ and Behav1.or
l
As Berelson and Steiner state,
These terms do not have fixed meanings in the literature, but in general th.e·y refer to a person• s preference
for one. or another side of a controversial matter in the
pUblic domain--a political issue , a religious idea, a
moral position, an aesthetic taste, a certain practice
· (such as how to rear .children). Opinions, attitudes
are rational and/or emotional judgments on such questions.
They differ from one another in their generality
or in the intenai ty w1 th which they are held. Opinions
com~only refer to topical and short-run judgments.
usually dealing with queaticna of public af·f airs • atti-

tudes are somewhat more enduring and inclusive, beliefs
are more hasi.c au111. having to do with the central
values of life. Thus people have opinions on the
lat••~ economic proposal, attitude~ regarding the welfare state, and belief about freed0m. Or they have
opinions on the latest fad in child-xiearing, autiuudes
toward demand feeding, and beliefs about ~e early
d$V&loprMint of ·selfi-reliancw. Op1n1ona and attitudes
are presumably adapted to beliefs wh!ch are deeP-seat•d•
1 Bernard Berelson and Gary A. Steiner, Human ~havior,
an Invent
of Scient fie Findin s (New York: Harcourt,
Brace & Wor · , Inc.,
•
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but are usually dlore conscloualy cogrdtiv• in the1r
content • • • • Opinions are sometimes called .impressions or gue•Bes, att:11:udes are ·sometimes call•d
views or convictions., and bel'iefs are sometimes called

values or aent111enta.l

·

The sense ·i n which attitude will be used in this

study haa already been det_ined earlier in the theoretical
s-ect·ion.~

.And, from the mate.rial just prese-n ted and the

earlier discussion of morale, 1 t 1.a postulated here that
beliefs come d1r•ctly from the 1nd1.V1dual•s interaction. with
his cultural milieu and are learned from early childhood on.
In turn, the const:ellaUona of beliefs give ste.r eotyped
definitiona of various claasea of situations which combine
to give :form to certain attitudes.

The beliefs, coupled

with the attitudes which grow around their oombinat~on in,
and interaction wieh, the indiv1dual peraon.ality result in
the formation of values which finally become integrated into

a value syst9ffl for the individual.

The eulture has certain

Values in its value sy,tem but, the way that these values
are int•rpreted a nd are combined in the 1ndiv1dual personality determine the individual value systam.

All of the

elements just d-esc.ribed combine wi'th the individual•s impression of what ts happening at a particular time and a partic-

ular place and perhaps in'V'Olving particular individuals (his
definition of undefined social situations) give him an
opinion about a particular issue.

Opinions are a result of

this interactive process in which his repertoire of stere.o 1 Ibid.
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typed ways of dealing with cultural si tuatipns are ca1led

forth to reduce the tension of his havtng to deal with an
undefined social situation--for once he has fitted it into

his repertoire of stereotyped general situations it is no
longer undefined and his opinion al;out 1t can suggest a
definite course of action based on past experience.

Of all

the elements just discussed, the o pinion is e asiest to change
since it does not involve a funda11ental change in belief but
simply a recombinaticn and reclassification among the
repertoi~e of stereotypes that the indivi,duiu uses to facil-

itate the classification of h1a expe.rienc• for future action.
(For a graphic explanation of the relationahipa involved in
the elements ol the personality and dimensions of mor~le
discussed above, see t .h e lllustration c~ the following page.)
Of course, actual behavior changes more .rapidly tha n
the elements that contribute to it.

As Berelson and Steiner

comment,
Behavior, being Visible, is more responsive to
extreme pressures and accommodations . Opinions, attitudes, and beliefs being private until expressed, c an
be maintained without even being subject to question
or argument, and there is no necessary reason for
opinions, attitudes, :belief·s and behavior to be in
harmony; we a.re polite to acquaintances we really don't
like, we go along with the majority in a committee
action rather than make a fuss, we go to the polls even
though we really don't care about the outcome.l
Bauer and Bauer, along with other present-day psychologists, suggest that the foreseeable change in an individual•s
behavior by the oversociety, can after a period of time force
1

Ibid., p . 576.
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a change in opinion and attitude in order to relieve the
tension of believing one way and act.ing another.

As

Bauer

and Bauer state th•ir c:o.nalusion,
A considerable body of common aense observation,
clinical data, and, more recently; experimental findings indicates that in many insta,:wes attitude
change follows after behavioral change. Such common
phrases as "rationalization," "sour grapes,'' etc., are
adequate labels for the proaess at work • • • •
Research under the directton of Leon Pe5tinger has
shown that precisely this sort of attitude change follows after a commitment to actiop. ~onfirmed cigarette
smokers are more likely to de~y that any relationship
ha.a been established between cigarette smoking and
lung cancer. Recent car buyers read advertisements
that confirm them in the wisdom of their decisions,
etc. Kelman, working independently of Festinger, has
affected children's attitudes toward comic books by
." bribing" them to make statements in favor of one or
another type of comic. Kelman•s findings make it possible to specify conditions under which a private
change of opinion will and will not accompany the
coerced change of public position.l
The la.st comment appears to be an instance of the
effect of role-playing on change of attitude which has
already been discussed with regard to Scheff's work.
Conflict b@tween values (in fact, conflict between
any of the dimensions of morale) 1s likely to result in behavior that is inconsiste·n t witb the
vidual.

US\lal

pattex-ns of the indi-

For example there is ample evidence that much of the

youthful unrest in American aociety is t.he result of the conflict of "ideal valuea" wh!c:h have been inculcated as beliefs
in the personality st..ructu.ree of the young, and the "real
values 71 that they see at work in society which is evidence of

1 Raymond A. Bauer and Alice H" Baue:X", t 1America, Mass
Society and Mass Media•" Jo~rpal of Social Iesu«us, 16 (1960),
PP• 30-31.
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a "double sten<iard."

Conflict builds tension, unrelieved tension breeds
frustration and frustration results in anxiety.

In an

attempt to relieve this frustration and anxiety the individual is wont to interpret the interactive situations in
which he finds himself in terms of "selective" or "guided
perception."

This is an attempt to brin9 the opinions,

attitudes and beliefs into consistency with the stereotype
repertoire built up as a result of past experience and so
enable a favorable definition of the situation from an
unfavorable one or an undefined one.

As

Berelson and

Steiner comment,
For example, the person plays down the differences
between his own attitudes and the positions t:aken by
"his side" (his candidate, strata, social group party,
or orgatu.zation) and plays up the differeneea with the
opposition; or he agrees with the opposition on ends,
but disagrees on means, o.rr, ! . . he tends not to
notice the difference • • • •
Katz, too, points up this proc•as of selective perception in the process of attitude change.

He states:

Arty situation, then, which ts ambiguous fo~ the
individual is likely to produce attitude change. His
need for cognitive st.ructure is such that he will
either modi~y his belie~s to impose structure or
accept some new formula presented by others. He
seeks a meatdngful picture of his universe• and when
there is ambiguity he will reach for a ready solut!on. Rumors abound when information iJ unavailable.2

This same concept is restaued by Rosenberg et al.,
1

Berelson a nd steiner, ~uman Btthav1or, P• 578.

2oaniel Katz, "The Functional Approach t.o the study
of Attitudes, 11 Public Opinion Quarterly, 24 (1960) 191.
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when they observe that.,
When the -.ffec:tive compo~nt of an individual •.s
atti~ude is altered, th9re occurs a co~responding and
consistent reQrganizatfon of his ~liefs abo~t the
object of that .e ffeet.

The present writer believes that all these authors
are saying the same thin; but that Rosenberg et. al. say it
better because they talk about the reorganiza.:tion of beliefs

rather than using the wo~d modify whi~ might be interpreted
as implying basic challgil11

There 1$ l:ittle ¢h·art;e of beliefs,

rathet they are r•arranged to comply with a mo~e favo~able
seleeti ve perception of the social situation by th• indi.-

vidual pe~sonality.
One furthe~ obse,:,vation concerning opinions, attitudes

and

beliefs that tends to be suppox-ted by ~irical

evidenct*i that haa r9levance to the pre•ont study ia · stated
by ae::-elson a.nd Steiner when they aa,e1;.t,

The more that peopl• ~e subJect ~o $OC.:ial inc;onsiste·ncy, that is, w~11 their gr(?up attachments are at
nrlanee with one another ( eonfllct 4.ftl01l9 multiple roles,
mefflbersh!ps, loyalties, identifications, associations,
etc.), the more likely they a.re tp chan;e thetr ~pinions,
attitudes, and beliefs. In othef word&t opinions• attitudes ~nd beliefs ar$ more sul:>Jj.e t ~ enange wh•n. people
are subject to cross-pr~ssures.

Human Q!haViQr, P• S80.
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It is suggested that attitudes have many attributes
(the result of individual beliefs on many levels} and th$
discussion so far has mainly been what they are about--their
content.
Nevertheless, intensity is also a oharact•ristic of
attitudes and must be considered in a discussion of t hem as
contingents of behavior.

Aa Oppenheim obaerve,,

It has been found that there 1s· a u-ahaped re1at1onship between the attributes ot intensity and of
conte.n t.. Thia 11\eans that the more · extretnft a:ttit:udes
(either positive or negati~) are usually held with
mu~h vehemep.ce, whereas the more neutral po,s it!on may
be defended with far leas inten$ity. This finding has,
in turn, l•d to the suggestion that to find the neutral
point .qn a scale one mfst look for the point of minimum
strength of intensity.
Some attitudes are more enduring than others. For
instance, a man•s politic:al beliefs may be fairly
stable throughou~ his lifetime• whereas his attitudes
t o automobiles or to gambling may wt&ttgo multipl•
changes. Similarly, some attitudes ,g o much deeper than
others and touch upon one•s ful'ldamental philosophy of
life, while others are .relatively superficial. Again,
some attitudes 4eem to be more em.bracing than othersI
they lie at the base of more limited or specific att tudes and beliefs, thua pr$disPos1ng the ind1Vidual in
a certain way toward new attitudes and experiences th at
may come his way • • • •
This • • • should not be taken too literally. Its
chief function is to warn against treating opinions and
attitudes too much a.a isolated uni ts and to illus11t'a'te
the problems we faae i~ trying to bring about a · change
in anyone's attitudes.
Change is very difficult when underlying belief pat-

1For an extensive discussion of the intenaity attribute see Edward A• Suchman; "The Intensity C,omponent in
Attitude and Opinion Research," in Samuell A. Stouffer, ed.•
Measurem,nt and Pred!et1on (Princeton, N.J.1 Princeton
university Presa, l§so).
2
A. N. Oppenheim, ~eai*onnaire 09si9n an~ AtUtuo.e
M~4surem9}t (New York: ease oks, Inc., Publis era, !§6g),
PP• 108-1.
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terns are held intensely.

~rr-ee-(loatin9" opinions, which

are more or less is,olat·a d a.rid Je>emingly unconnected to any
other aspect or· leV-f:tl are mU'ch rarer:~l

In tying Oppenhe.1.M" s analysi• in with what llas
al.ready been said• while daausaillg the att:r ibutt&s cf attitudes he observes.,

So far we have talked about relationships in
depth. HoweVer, attitudes ate al•o related to one
another "across," at the same level.. Some of the most
interesting research de>ritt1but1oJ!I$ in ·ttoc!.al psychology have conce.rn@<l themsel~s with .such interrelationships. we find, for 1natanee, tha~ ratia1 prejudice

against one _minority g~oup is usuai~y associ ated with
prejudice against sev.ral other groups with chauvinistic glorification qf one's own group. The wore!
"ethnocentrism" has b$en ·cj1ned to reflect such an
und~rlying predispo•ition, 1'alhich 1n turn ts part of
a personality syndrOtnt! known a• ·authoritarianism and
which contains many other attitudes besides ethnocentrism. We are dealing hece with the difficult
problem of isolat1ng one attitude from a considerable
number of others to wh!c:h it is linked and c:o rrela.ted
and which, in their turn,. may also be part of underlying value systems and personality syndromes. It is
difficult to know where to draw the line. On the one
hand, exploratory wo~k S\J99·. e•t.s all kinds of inter~
esting links and patte~ns with neighboring and Uftderlying fields, but on tbe othei- ham,
tteed, for
measuring purposes, a ,cale eo-Ye~ing son,e relatively
well-demarcated area.
Interrelations auc:h u the•e follow no logic ex.c::ept
the 0 psychologic, .. the logic of fee11ngti and emotions.
It is most important to re.a lize that aut1 tudes are Qnly
very rarely the produ¢t of a ~ala.need conclusion after
a careful assembly of ev!d•nceJ as a rule attitudes are
acquired or mo·d i:fied b)" absorb1ng, or reacting to·, the
attitudes of other people. We like to maintain th@
fiction of rationality and impartiality in reaching our
conclusions, but, in fact, attitudinal predispositions

w•

1Ibid., P• 110.
2For a furthe.r discussion of tne term ethnocentrism
and of the authoritarian personality see: T. w. Adorno,
Else Frenkel-Brunswik, D• .J. Lev.inson, and R. N. Sanford,
The Authorita,r:ian Personality (New York: Harper, 1950).
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play a ve~y considerable pa.rt. one must refflember al.ways
that •-tt1•\lde• are hithly emoid,onal, "th in thtt sen,a•

of irrational or illogical and tn the sense of arousi:,ng
pc>w•rf.ul n&flds and ego ·4e:fen$ewt. When we ask e highland
Peruvian to boil his drinking water so as to kill the

germs of disease, we ar•• !n hi$ eyes, also asking him
to adopt the white man's magic, to betray his ancestors,
and to 111-lt• a fool and a N.Mg·a4e of h1raself and his
Village .. l 1'o wa this may Mt s.~m ~ry .Nlasonable at
first, ltUt this is wheN M . .~h· ~an help--by $hOwing
the uftde.r lying att1)uc!e lin:'k:s, ;with their str.ong emo-

tional eonn«ctions.

Since thia study uses as evidence both observed
behavioJr and written exprea-si..on. in response and reac·t ion to
attitrude ata~ne,, a word must be said about behavi.br as

evidence of uJM1a1rlytng etii;itudes (and 1'1 muat be rementbered
'•

that theae u~lt'lying attitudes are the d1mens-1 ons of morale
that were d.tscuaaed in the conc:.ep1ma1'-ization of morale

presented earlle.r).•

Oppe1'heim ctommen1ia whe11 c-odJ.dering at.titude measurement problems

that,

we should also ha._ acme ldea of the functtion our
scale 1• _, play within. the context of the research as
a whole. ~his
tell us bOw g~netal or ,pecitia and
hOw dMp or superfic:ial our aceie should be, and what
sub-areas 1t •hou1d include o"r leava out. As a rule,
the 1n0re aapect:s Of~ par~.lc:ular attitude one· ean include, the • r • one la like-ly to get scores that· will
tnean something in terffts of that. underlying attitude,

••Y

rathu than 1n t4!!rme o• one- •r two particular aspects
of it. Bllt lei: us remeftU)er i!hat the saine attitude
aay expJreas l-tself 1n dif'ferent we.ys in differem
people, Wh1~~
people may have no such attitude
at alt.l
·

Bern~

1See

&. Wellin, "Water Boiling in e. Pe·r uvian Town~"

in 11-. D.• , Palll,"··ed.., ffeel~ C\lltu~ and ,~:,igi.ty (New York:
Russell Sage Foundation,
s!U.
'Oppenheim, Questionnaire, IP• 111-12.
3

Ibid., P• 113.
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Oppenheim hu · remarked on the us, ot

Oftr't

behavior

and expressed attitudes as to reliability and validity in
indicating conditions. 1 He a~atesi
• • • we remarked • •• on the difference between
foc:tual ~nd attitudinal measures and the greater ditfi<;ul ty of 1>alidating tha lattei- because of th~ir
abstra~t and indirect nature and because of the abs$nce
of suitable criteri~. Attitude acalea •harf) this
problem with other forJQ.S of mental measurement. The
literature eontains .but a sma11 numbe.r Of attemp-t:a at
direct validation against a criterion, a nd we may well
ask whether the measures employed as criteria were
themselves valid. Such attempts have included the use
of essay-type ~stions, experts• judgments, membership
in groups with known policies or interests, pictorial
material, 1ntervtews and case studies, judgments by
f riends or co-workers. self-ratings, political votes,
and such overt ~havior as chuEch attendance. New
scales are often correlated with older, well -known
scales which, however, may themselves be of questionable validity. Scales a.re often given names or labels
that help to create a spuriously high impression ot
validity. ~he very fact that they look like tests and
can b e scored may create ex~ctations of validity and
exactitude that may not be fulfilled • • • •
• • • much depends on the quality of the attitude
statements and the feelings that they r ouse in the
respondents; in this s•~e, validity depends on the
res pondents• candor and willingness to cooperate and the
absence ot stereotyped answers or "facade" responses.
Some 1nveat19ators simply state that what the scale
m~asures 1s i~d1cated by the manifest content of the
itemsi others rely on groups of judges for ascertaining
what the items measure. Of particular importance is
predictive validity, usually in the sense of predicting
s ome future aspect of behavior. We c a n see from this
that a great deal depends on cur purpose in building a
scale. tt is one thing to require a purely descriptive
device, which can roughly divide our sample into several
groups with regard to a given attitude, but quite
another to ask for a technique that will predict: people• s
actions att sonltt U•• in the fu~ure. Speaking very
generally, Many of our acales will probably do quite an
adequate d.e sci;-iptive job, as long ~ not too much precision is required of' t:hea, bu~ the problems of predictive validity a~• a long way from being solved.
To illustrate the lack of correspondence that is
l

Ibid., pp. 151-60.
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found at times between Yerbal attitudes and behavior
{predictive ·v alidity), the c:lassie demonstration of
LaPierel is often cited. In L934, he trave led through
the United States in the company of a Chine se couple.
When he later questioned the managers of hotels and
restaurants that had served them• over 90 per cent
said that they would not accept Chinese guestst Kutner,
Wilkins, a nd Yarrow2 carried out a study in 1952 sin1ilarly showing tha t ethnic prejudice may not necessarily express itself in discriminatory behavior in a
face-to-face s-ituation. Wilktna,3 on the other hand,
found it possible to predJ.ct the demand for British
campaign stars and meda.la after World War II with
considerable accuracy from an attitude questicnnaire.
Can attitude soalea, th•n predict behaVior, As we
have seen, behavior does not have a simple o ne-to-one
relations~ip with one type of inner determinant such
as an attitude. The rela tionship is complex and will
involve both other attitude• and character traits and
environmental determinants.
A well-known formula tor
a nalysis of any form
of beha vior may hel p ua here.

!h•

S-f (P ,£)

In words: behavior is a function of the interaction
between P Call the person'• inner determinants• such as
temperament, attitudes, or charaater traits) and E (all
the environmental) faetora (Which may be differently
perceived by different indi vi.duals) • Therefore, we
cannot use it as a measure or index of such inner
determinants, ard we cannot accurately infer attitudes
from behavior unless we have full knowledge of the
effects of enVironmental determinants also.
Furthermore, for the same reasons, we cannot expect
a direct prediction of overt behavior merely from
knowledge of one inner determinant, such as a score
on an attitude scale. Other inner determinants (including conflicting attitudes) may play a part, but
1 Frorn Richard ·r. LaPiere, "Attitudes versus Action,"
Social Forces, XIV (1934), 230-37.
2From Kutner, Ca rol Wilkins, a nd Penny R. Ya rrow,
"Verbal Attitudes and Overt Behavior Involving Racial
Prejudice," J ournal of Abno.rmal and Sociaj. Psychology, XLVII
(1952), 647-52.

3Leslie T. Wilkins, Prediction of the Demand for
Campaign Stara and Medals (London: Central Office of Informa tion, 1948).
4
From Kurt Lewin, Principles of '1'0291.o gica l Psychology {New York : McGraw-Rill, 1936}.
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above all we need full knowledge of the effects of t .h e
(perceived) environment. An attitude scale may indi-

cate inclination& tow~rd cheating,. bu.t the respondent
will probably act honestly if he thinks he will be
:found out..
. n vi
1., a
r .$ ult n
f
the interact p · of mu· t
· the present
wr t.er $ ·tal _as
We may conclude, the~ef'ore, that failure t:o predic;at • p~ticular aatJ.on do.ea net oonsUtu• proof
that the attitude scale was invalid. The scale may
well have g4."ftn val.t.d and · accura-ce answers of a given
attitude and .correctly described the individua1•s
response tendenc.tes. These ll-ay,. hoW$:Ver, have been
offset or nullified by othe,r tendencies ( which have
gone unme·a sure.d) and by -his pea-¢eption of. the environment at that time Cwhich, likewise, has not been taken
into account:). The at:tlit:ude-uale SCQre. const'11:ute•
too small a part of our equation to c;arry the full
burden fi'ff prediction. How•vei:, we m~ expect bettet'
prediction of overt behavier from attitude $Cales under

con~Uona ot ttcth•~ 1:,hi.n g&" bei.ng equal. , » where · the perceived environmental determinants can be held constant
or ne~-c:onat:ant- for · all re-s pondent• (for example, in -

laboratory experiments) and al$o when predicting behavior wldch 1a itself verbal. ae in voting, writing letters to newspapers, applyin9 for campaign stars, signing
petittiona or '1affibership .;>plications, and so on •.l
More research ls needed on internal conflict between
uo.n tl:'mictory atti tude:s 01: between atti tuclea and other
aspects of personality: we have some measures of these
variables in isolation• but we do not know how conflicts
between them are resolved within the individual. We
alao need to make a serious siart with the. measurement
of the perceived environment, such as threats, role
e·x pect.ations, a.QC! eonfond.ty needs·. Not until we have
arrived at a fuller measurement and understanding of
all the components in tu behavioral equation and th•iiinteraction will we be able to make valid predictions.3
The present study will make use of the participant-

observer technique to assess environmental Conditions
lMote GardJutr Murphy, Lola B. Murphy; and The$dore
M., ltfwe!omb, E;Q~U:1Mntal §ocial PetYSh<.>l~Y (New York: Harper,
193·7}. Their ~ n t s on th'e relatiorulh p,s b41tween beha'Vior
and attitudes on pp. 898-900 are especially appropo.
2oeorge G. stern,

l!9bniqyea

S-F (P ,E)," .Journal of Projective
&l\~ Peraonali ty Af.•••ent, xxv:fff (19M) ,· l Gl-68.
0

3oppenl\6im• fN!•t1onnal£e-, pp. · 1Sl-S3.
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combined with observations of overt behavior and exp~~ssed

attitudes through attitude ,cales to das-cribe in particular
condi Uons of the environment over time which have ~ n producti ve of val.'i oua states of morale as. indicated by eit)'ler
overt b~havior.

Ttle bas.ic task 1s one of description of

certain condition~ in tne mana~er~al environment which are
associated with certain states of morale as th•Y pertain to
organizational effectiveness.

The predictive factor in this

study will be one of low order.

Since the personnel element

of the management (or, admintstrative pro~eas) component
remains quite stable (changes

at'$

easily noted and are

described fully in the text) while the quasi-total character

of the educational institution holds most other environmental
factors relatively constant (the other things being equal
element) changes in administrative character and policy can
be taken as the most lC>iical source and cause of conflict and
imbalance in the attitudinal conatellations that result in

the condi tiona of behavior which are ineffective or detrimental t~ the purposes and goals of the educa~ional organization and which are deemed to be indicative of ''low" morale.

By following this change in organizational environment (working climate) over time c•rtain t.,:end.s can be seen to exist
and contextual maps can be aqnstructed as showing changes in
authority syst~ms and administrative policy are implemented.

By plotting these changes and comparing them with the evidence of behavioral expression (particularly aggres$1ve

behavior expressing f~stration) certaip correspondences
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!>$co"'- evide·n t between the behavior of management and the
behavior of the staff and the clients in reaponae (reaction)

to it.

The low order predications that can be made from

thia kind of evidence (when behavioral evidence is tak•n

frcm the case under study and compared with the theoretical
orientation--already somewhat aubatantiated by empirical
studiea of the symbolic 1nteracilon1ats and social psychol-

ogists) are that sinctt these conditions of the social
environment have caused the sa~e behavioral results in

varied particular instances in the past, they ean reasonably be expeeted to replicate themselves in ge91:rf:lt similar
social. situations in the future.

Xf this is so, then, a

strategy of avoidance of the situations that will tend to
<:a.use conditions of "low" morale and the fostering of situa-

tions which can generally

oe

expected to produce "high"

morale, in term• of o.r ganizational effecti veneas, can be
instituted.

fllia process ot continuous rearrangement,

reorganization and reassessment of the situation in terms
of consequent partial aolutions is the m&$hod of systems

analyaia and tl!le avoidance of the environmental elemen~a
'that foster low morale and the espousal of thosa that are

associated with high moral• 1• the institut:ion of the long
range planning function.
The advantage• and disadvantages of the partic~pantobserver case study have already been diaoussed and the
problems cf the construction of attitude scalea h a"'9 been
noted.

In order to avoid these problems of construction in
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that phase of the study, the present writer has decided to
use attitude measures which have already been tested t o some
extent ( as explained in Appendix I:' :· ) •

Since the evidence

presented has indicated that there is a positive correlation

between the democ!ratizat1on of authority, the nature of trut
work, the incre ase of motivation and morale in terms of
11\crease in production by the workers. the fa~lty will be
given a battery of six tests each of whieh is designed to
scale attitudes in a particular area among those just
enumerated.

By comparing the result#, in terms of state-

ments made by the subjects tested, this eorrelation should
be confirmed and some conclusions about the relationship of

administrative authority systems, leadership style and
implementation of ·p olicy with the conditions of morale as
evidenced by behavioral reaction shou1d be possible in te.r:ma
of the effectiveness of the institution of a strategy for
improvement and planning for the futwre by the utilization
of the method of systems analysis in de<:isionmaking.
The qualitative nature of this study is defended as
the only way to eva1uate the 1nteract1v.· milieu with many
associated variables wh1eh defy descri p\iop in terms of
quantitative measures.

The interactive proeeas is, after

all, the key concep~ under investigation here.

It is central

to the theoretic.a l orientation aa outlined and to the e•hibition of react.iv. behaVior in tme aci:i~ •n~ity.
As Oppenheim stressed,

11

Not until we have arrived at

a fUller measurement ctnd und·t.us-standing of all the components
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in the behavioral equation and .theix- inte;:actt.~D will we be
able to make valid predictions. r,l

It $.s in the interac:ti ve prQ<:ess where the theoret-

ical tenets of the symbolic ifite.ractionist approach c~n be

utilized to describe a social situation wb.l~h
is ch.arac:tu.
,

ized by a "dynamic stability.~

The 1ntera~tive process is

also the context in which the l)a.r~iciP,a.nt obser~r is most
effective as the interprete~ o.f an evol v:1ng .social .situation.
Of course t s.ome of the$e soaial a.c ::.ienti.st4 \fflO are

mesmerized by the proces.s es of quanti~ic.a tion that have

l;>ecoMe a fad in the :behavioral •~iences of late, may. Object
to the at.• ass on qual.itative da:ta.

However, their objections

have only limited vaiidity, particularly in this case, for
at lt!ast three r .e asoms.

First of all• there is a ve.ry low

ord~,r of me.asurement req\li.ted..

Second the~e is the £ actor

of the questionable worth of quantifiable data in consideration of the lack of exactitude in interpreting quantitative

oata and in the utilization of statistical tests of significance.2
Thikdly, the 1nte~p~etation ot statistical material
requires the use o:f qualitative decisioru,s.
A~koff

3

In faat, as

seea it, tbe two prooaase•, qualification and

1 Ibid., P• 1S4.
2r,or a complete discussion see Denton E. Morrison
and Ramo.n E. Henkel, eds., '!'~§1gJ\\ficaqge Test C99;trrov;9;;sy
(Chicago: Aldine Publishing · mpany, 19 ).
3
Russell L. Ac:koff, The Design of Social R.ese~ch
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1953), PP• 14~0.
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quantification, are not as incompatible as one might think.
He comments,
Quantification at any stage depends on qualification.
What is qualified at one stage may be quantified at
another; at any stage some qu•litati.ve judg,..nts are
required. Consequently, progress in science is a
functien not on·l y of an increase·d capacity to quantify
efficiently (i.e., to measure) b~t also of an increased
capacity to qualify ef'fici-ently . ...
SG, in this fr~1.110rk the concepts of quantitication

and qualification tend to beceme a continuum whose ands meet
t o form a continuous circla--but not en the aame plane-therefore, what results is a spiral ot quantitativequalitative· relationships of ever-increasing refinement as
o ne follows the progress of the spiral.
Although some of the data in the third part of this
investigation is quantitative as compared to the observed
behavior used as evidence in the second p art., its int erpreta.tion in terms of the social situation must be essentially
qualitative.

In the foregoing section s ociologica l and psychological theory has been related t o evidence collected in
empirical research t o furnish supportive evidence of the
applicability of the proposed theoretical orientation a nd
the methodology advanced by the author to the analysis of
management-morale problems in a ny s ocia l enterprise.
In the case study t hi s proposed t heoretical orienta-

tio n, the systems analysis methodology and the participant-
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observer format will be applied to the analysis of a particular school situation with the purpose of either sup~orting or refuting the contention of the thesis a·tatement
that a decline in morale can be anticipated by a thQrough
study of the organizational env1ronn.aent and, obversely,
high morale can be deliberately fostered through the initia-

tion of the planning function in deeisionmalcing and the
evolvement of a strategy and program for improvement.
Before continuing with a consideration of the case

study proper, the educational institution and the process
that is its social mission must be desc;-ibed as i t relates
to the various concepts of behavioral theory as seen by
contemporary theorists in th8 behavioral sciences.

V.

THE RSLATION OF THE SDUCATXONAL INSTI:rtr?ION AND
TH E ltt>UCATIONAL i:'f«:X:SSS TO '?KE PRINCIPLES OF
SEHAVIORAL 'l'lltroRY

S1nee the educational

p~••• is

the expression of

the •oci•tal "mission" of tl\41 educational institution, this
process must be outlined and defined in terms o~ function
,

and then ttwt institutional st.l"Uat~ a.s •volved by aoeiety to
f ulfill that function to locate this social ins titution 1n
its social dimension with respect to the rest of the s ocial

structure.

Education 1• ! !!;hayi0£1A

,roc.p•

In the CQn~•xtt o~ an inveatigation of the educational
process with the a id of behavioral theory, the term education

process of education, for the purposes of t his study, then,

ia a process of the modification of an individual•s behavior
during socialization by providing him with the repertoire of
behavioral responses that hav. the beat probability of
reinforcement in the social context at some future time.
As Skinnar illustr•tes,

In an American school if you ask for the salt in
good Preneh, you get an A. l:n Prance you ge~ the salt.
Tl'wt 4iffe.rance reveals the ftature of educational control. 1-:ducation is the establishing of behavior which
will be of advafttage to the indi'lld'Ual and to others
at some future time. The behaVior will eventually be
reintor~•d in many of the ways we have already
236
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considered, meanwhile .reinforcements are arranged by
the educational agency for the purpose of conditioning.
The reinforcer, it uses are artificial, a• such e•pressions as "drill," "exercise, " and "practice" suggest.
Education emphasized the acquisition of behavior
r ather than i t s maintena nce. Where religious, governmental, and economic control ia concerned with making
certain kinds of behavior more probabl~ under speci al
c:ircuutances. In prepuing the individual tor situations which have not as yet arisen, discriminative
operant• are brought under the control of stimuli
which will probably occur in these s i tuations. Eventually, noneducational conae~ences determine whether
the individual will continue to behave in the same
fashion. Educ~t.ion would be pointless if other consequences were not ewntually forthcoming, since the
behavi~r oft~ controllee at the moment when he is
be1~ educated is cf no partieular i mportance to any
one.
The educational proceas 4oea not exist without an
institutional structure to carry it out.

Therefore, the

next auaject that needs to be considered ia the character of
the American Educational Ins~itution and how it fita into
the institutional hierarchy.

The Commun1ty 1 ~he School and The lndivid~al
f!S f n;te~arti.ng CQmpli!!(!ntg c'omponepts of
The Over~ l Social System
For some time to come. the individual school will
depend upon its s urrounding community for accept ance of its
method of o peration and for approval of its course of
i ns tructio n.
Whether it is a rich r e sidential suburb of a l ar ge
popul ation c e nter (Megalopoli will ha ve hundreds o f such
minor municipal entities.) a "bedroom city" furni s hing l abor
1

s. F. Skinner. Science and Human BehaVipr (New York :
Free Press, 1953), p . 40 2.
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to a central (:~ty, a spec1.alized manufa¢tur1ng city, the
seat of a university, or a popu). ation center in a rural community, th• same conditions will apply generally until the
basic <:onf'lict of tranditional values with emergent values is

resolved and the chai::•cte"' of the ecoN:>IDic institution is

changed.

J.f suc;h changes take place, then th• myth of

plurall•• tn power may become reality and the baaic struc~
ture of so<:1ety e.h aoged

to

cQnfo,:wa wlth the p.ti'eaent-day

pluralist character.
However, if present conditions and paat evidence are
an indieat!en of the :future at,a te of American society, t .h is

is not likely to cc,;:ur qui_e!kly.,

At beat, it will be a ale>w

and somewhat eonflict-ridden process and this will heighten
--not lesaen--the problema extant in the school-community
i;elationshi.p.

The foregoing discu••ion was offered becau•e the
school m.uat exist in its immediate environment--the
munity.

COl'l-

Naturally, as a.ny hunter knows, the best way to

survive in any snvii-onment 1s to learn all you aan about it
a.n4 then take propec ae•avres to Gvercome the hard•hipa it

offers.

This ia precisely ~8- technique that

fft\l&t }.:)e

employ41d by the school adminiai;rati.on in orde.s:- to coexist
with !ts c::oaplementary a$mpon•nt 9t the social ayatem--the
local communi\y.
The school and the community represent components in
a l a r ger social system.

The school occupiea the place of a

"domes ticated ins titution" in the institutional hierarchy.
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Most of the observations that can be made for the power
structure and the s~d.al control establishment also hold t~e
on the local level.

Ther.nt>re, since -the Con$·e rvative Tradi-

tion, with its emphasis on the Protestant-ethic, the socialDarwinist ideology and the American Dream of suec~ss is e~
influential at the local level as it is at the national- level
and since the economic institution at the local le.v el con-

trols the· governmental f-un'1!tion and thereby policy and the
purse stri·n gs, it is evident that the edueauional institution

will have to compliment the values of the local community in
order to continue its existence but it is the complimentary

component of the local community in the ovetall social system.

This immediately brings some logical c<fnclusions-in

terms of the change process.

Change can be considered to

exist on four levels encompassing fundamental change, policy

change, strategic change, ·and tactical change.

The likeli-

hood of one ·s chool in the educational structure introdu.cing

fundamental social change, policy change or even strategic
change ie highly unlikely because of the nature of the mo·n o-

lithic power structure and the bureaucracy that has been

developed to exercise that power.

Avenues of change upward

are effectively blocked t~ change, with the excftption of
technological change, which fits in with the ~oncept of
material nprogress."

T'echnological change c a n enter the sys-

tem at any stage.
Therefore, the only avenue for change at the local
level appeara to be concerned with tactical change unles s a n
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active campaign for change at all levels involving an institutionalized strategy for change is initiated.

This situa-

tio n is not as bad as it looks on the surface, though, considering the advances that have been made in the systems
approach and in behavioralism in psychology.

These two fac-

tors can be teamed with the changes in behavior that are the
result of technological change to achieve substantial change
at the local level in s pite of the limita tions imposed on
the system from abOve.

After all, the tactical le~l is

where the action, where the consumers o f educational aervices

me~t the producers.
Therefore, in continuing the discussion of the school
community relationship and its effects on the process of th9

administration of educational services, something must be
aaid about the individual and his position in the system.

Continuing with the framework of the systems approach
and taking into account the adva nces that have been made in
the studies of human behavior, the present writer feels that
it is proper t o c onsider th~ human being as a system as well.
He is the smallest component of the social system i f this

frame of reference is used.
With the individual human being in place in the
social sys t e m, the whole becomes one system made up of succeedingly smaller components and fits neatly into the pattern
of an information processing system as shown in t he accompanying illustration on the follo1Ming page .

In s uch a system,

the social context of the larger society, the community and

Figure 15
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the school as its agent acts as the central control and the
individual actors as both effectors and receptors a s they
act and monitor the reaction of the l arger society a s feedback.

Of course , such a system h as myriads of uncontrollable

variables and to say what particular s equence of variables
produced a certain behavior is an impos,e ible task.

Neverthe-

less, the individual act can be pinpointed as behaviora l eVidence and the r eaction to it by the gre ater society monitored
and a correction made irt the program that produced it in
order to insure a more successful outcome in the ~ture.
This is behavioral modification.

Education , for the purposes

of this study, can be de fined a s the design, patterning, or
organiz ation of behavior, and t he modification o f the behavior of the student to coincide with this design in order to
produce the most favorable outcomes in the genl!tral societal
context.
It h a s been shown t hat educatio n i s a behavioral
modification process and it can further be shown that the
behaviora l c onception of the educational process and learning

can be expres sed in terms of t he sys t ems appro~ch thereby
making provision for alt•ration through the interaction of
creativity and change.

(An

illustration of the systems

approach to education can be s een in the illu.stration on the
following page.)
Skinner would xef•r to educat or s as cultural desi gners.

Skinner comments,
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Both the a pecies and the behavior of the indiVi.dual develop when they are shaped and maintained by
their effects on the world around them. That is the
only role of the future • • • •
But this does net mean that there is no direction•
• • • The task of the cultural designer is to accelerate the development of practices which bring the
reemote consequences of behavior into pla.y • • • • 1
He continues when he asserts that,"· •• the indi-

.,

vidual ia at best a locus in which many lines of development
come together in a unique set. 02
Skinner maintain$ that in man's history as it should
be taught by the school,

• • • you c:an say that over a period of, say, a
hundred thousand years there has been an accumulation
of behavioral techniques which have improved the eff6Cltiveness of human behavior. Man controls himself but
he does so by controlling his environment.3

Skinner observes that man,
• • • builds a world in which his behavior has certain ohara.cteriatica. He does this because the characteristics are reenforcing to him. He builds a world in
which he auffe~s fewer aversive ltimuli and in which he
behaves with maximum efficiency.

Dr. Skinner has been criticized by many people who
have not read him carefully a• wan~ing to tear down the American educational system which is based on the individual and
to change all hlllllan beings into robots.

This just isn't so

and this point should be made clear before going on with the

1a. F. Skinner; t:yond Freeiwm ap6 Dignity (New York:

Bantam Booka, Inc., 19 2, PP•
2
Ibid., P• 200.

f!I- •

3 Richard I. Evans, a. F. Skinners The Man and H~s
Ideas (New Yorkt E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., 196~5, p. 101.
4 Ibid.
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discussion of behavioralism as it tits into the aoeial syatem.
(T~e present writer has ch9sen Dr. Skinner as an authority
here because he has done considerable empirical reseaz-c~ in
the area of behavior and is recognized as an a uthority on
the latest work in the area, although readers might wish to
quarrel with his philosophical persuasion.)

'

on the state of American education today,

In commenting

or. Skinner gives

this opinion:
I would defend our e~ucational system, and John
Dewey's ideas as well. American schools are suffering
from undersupport and overpopulation, and they haven•t
solved all their problems, but they are turning out a
lot of productive people. They are better than schools
of fifty years ago, wh1ch couldn't have solved current
problrms as well, but there is still room for improvement.
and further on,"• •• I think educators have done a very
good job given the resources at their disposal and the attitudes of the public toward them." 2
After expressing this favorable opinion of the overall efforts of education, he offers advice for the improvement of the school-pupil relationship in terms of behavioral
science.

He obser\"$st

• • • to effect a change you've got to arrange much
better schedule of reinforcement than the teacher can
possibly arrange when working with a large gr~up of students. If you had an individual tutor for each student,
its conceivable that standard methods could be appropriately employed. But you don't, and ao you have to work
out other ways in which the student will be appropriately
reinforced to shape his behavior progre•sively toward the
goala of education• • • •
l Ibid.,

P• 68.

2xbid.' P• 70.
3

Ibid., P• 71.
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Evan though the school• are working ethically within
the sy~tem toward 1ha misaion they are assigned by society,
they are creating problem.a .for tl\e students because of the
conflict in •ocietal valuea which they clJ:'ive home emphatically
through their enferc:ed fracticnalizati,on of the life of the

student.

An individual

atudent spend• only one-third of his

average day for nine months of the year in the school con.text.

The aehool att•mpts to be a "hothouae" artifi.cially

eonstructed mic:roceam of what the overaocie-ty would be if it
ineorporated all of its ideal values.

In addition to this

artificial climate, the course 0£ study ia b,:oken up into
artificial subjeQb area&, which for the ruost part, teachera
tend to guard jealously aJ the only legitima.te ones to study,

when knowledge is bo~h cumul. atl ye and c:.ro·1 1•-di•aiplinary.

Knowledge is of no use 1£ it ia not oriented in the
world of the studen~• s range o~ priorities.

basis of the pr•aent-day society

a purpoae.

~~t

Knowledge is the

thi• means knowledge for

~w1~9• it.ael~ is prolif•r•ting at a rate that

it 1• i.mpos51ble to even remain current, therefor•• teaching

for knowledge alone · ia unrealistic.

The behavior necessary

to locate t organize and u.ae knowl•dc;e for apec;tit1c kinds of

tasks ta what haa to be imparted.
Again enn the out-of-cl~• ,k h.artor of the teac;hers
belie the artificial envtronment Of .the

I . . . .,

claaaroom ideal ivaluea

•ahool.

Zn the

u•· expounded, while in the lunchroom,

the office and hall• ttwt re~l value• of e~ryday interpersonal relatiowahipa in the societal context t~e over.

As a
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quasi-total institution, the school has certain powers t-0
enforce behavior, and in so doing, if the behavior is out-ofjoint with the community or the larger soc!ety, the student
is going to suffer frustration and anxiety because he has
unsatisfactory results in monitoring societal reactions to
the programs of behavioral responses that he is learning in
the school context.
On the following page, the ill~atration graphically
describes the effect

or

the lack of congruency of his var-

ious environments.
Skinner describes the effect of the artificial behav-

ior patterns imposed on the you119

by the quasi-total institu-

tion of education in the following words:
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The italicized paraphrases are too brief to be precise, but they auggea~ the possibility 0£ an alternative
account, which alone suggests effective action. To the
young man himaelf tha important things are to doubt the
various states of hia body. They are salient stimuli,
and he has learned to use them in traditional ways to
explain hls behavior to himself and others. What he
tells us about his feelings may permit us to make some
informed guesses about what is wrong with the contingencies if we want to be sure, and it is t9e , ontin9.fi9ci9s fhich mugt be changed if his behavior ls to be
C

illlQeQ• ·

One problem that Dr. Skinner takes up that ia very
relevant to the present discussion is the place of leisure
time in the present-day American "world of work."

The forces

of t9chnology have continually increased the production for
each man-hour of work ao the total number of man-hours haa
become las••

This is a trend that appears to continue.

A

serious aocial problem of the present and of the future will
concern what to do with increasing hours of enforced idl•ne•a

and how to utilize them for the betterment of the individual
and of aociety.

~f the presant ideOlogy continues in torce, it is

obvious that the values associated with the "work ethic•• and
the fact that 1dleneaa is a•sociated with sloth and sin will
create frustration and anxiety.

Skinner comments ,
A aensitive te•t of the extent to which a culture
promotes its own future is in its treatment of lei~ure. , • •
The species is prepared for short periods of leisure, wh•n ac,mpletely aatiated by a large meal, or
when danger has been successfully a vo ided. people
relax or sleep, aa other species do. If the condition

1 skinner, Beyond Freedom and Dignity, P• 139.
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survivea a liutle longer, they may even engage 1n various fo&'IU of play--serioua behavior having at the
moment non-serious consequences. But the z:esu1t is
"lery different when there is nothing to do for long

ti-. . . .

.

periods of
Leisure 1a a condition for which the human species
has been badly prepared, because until very recently
it was enjoyed by only a few, who contributed very
little to the gene pool. Large numbers of people are
now at leisure for appreciable periods of time, but

thare haa been no chance for effective selection of
either a relevant genetic endorsement or a relevant
culture.
When strong rein£orcers
no longer effective,
lesser reinforcers take over. Sexual reinforcement survives affluence or welfare because it is concerned with
the survival 0f the specie& rather than the individual,
and the achievement of sexual reinforcement is not a
thing one delegates t o othera. Sexual behavior, therefore, takes a prominent plac• in leisure. Reinforcements which remain effective may be contrived or discovered, such as foods which continue to reinforce even
when one is not hungry, drugs like alcohol, marijuana
or heroin, which h appen to be reinforcing for irrelevant
reasons, or mas•age. Any weak reinforcer becomes powerful when properly scheduled, and the variable-ration
schedule to be found in all gamblin9 ente~prises comes
into its own during leisure. The same schedule explains
the dedication of the hunter, fisherma.n , or collector,
where what is caught or collected is not of any great
significance. In gamea and aporta, contingencies are
especially contrived to make trivial events highly
important. People at leisure also become spectators,
watching the serious behavior of others, as in the
Roman circus or a modern foot.bell game, or in the the.ater or movies, or they listen to or read accounts of
the serious beha~or of other people, as in gossip or
literature. Little of t !-.1s behavior contributes to
personal surVi'Yal or to the aurVival of the culture.
Leisure has long been associated with arti stic, literary, and scientific pzroduct:ivity. One must be at
leisure to engage in those activities, and only a
reasonably affluent society can s~pport them on a broad
seal~. But leisure itself does not necessarily le ad to
art, literature, or scien¢e. Special cultural conditions are needed. Those who are concerned with the survival of their culture will therefore look clos ely at
the contingencies in daily life which remain when the
exigent contingenciee have been attenuated.
Xt is often said that an affluent culture can
afford leisure, but we c annot be sure • • • •
A culture is like the experimental space used in
the study of beh avior. It is a set of contingencies

are
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of reinforcement, a concept which has only recently
b99Un to be undentood. TM technol.ow of behavior
lllhich ._a:'9. . 1a •tnical1y nautral, but WheJ\ ap~-,l!.ed
to ~ deaign of a cul tw:.-• • \he aurvivel of the cul tun
f\mct1ona aa • vcl\.l•• Thoae whO have been induced~
WN'k fo~ their c:ultu.n need to foN.See ~ of tlle
pr:obl-. to be a<,lVtJd, but many cur~ent fee.tu::.,• of a

culture have an obVS.oua blaring on 1tta survival va1-...1
In a work-oriented culture the proapeat

~

ehfon:.S

leuure for the 1nd1 vi.dual ed\lc&t.s in the ldeGl can be •

•vtoua problem.

Xt ts •• if • •hip that wu tied t.o a

mooring and anchored to remain in place relatift •o the
ahorel1ne ia aud&tnly cut lOOM

~~

one of iu &nchoc po1m:a

and allowed to drift with the vagar1es of the cunenta and
tNt- tldlt••

i~

l.ndiVidual cut

loo•• fr:otst h1a

~nchOr po int

beQQ•• cU.aoiri•nted and ls pl ~ b)f 611Xlat,y as to hia

t at. •

•c... a naul t, his beh..vio.r btl«>m• lx•atio n..i.l at¥1 in

MOtd.tor1,q lt:t i-ttac::Uon, he beQ!NI

~

get an unf~~l•

ae.lf-1.maqe which 1t reil\f·o n:fld o,ttAtn eriough r••ulta ln tdl

identity C1'1&.U.

( For

an tlluavat,\w •X?lan•t1oa et the

fOCl!.\ation of a aelf-eooc=-ptt -

the following

p~.>

In 11ght of thct fol'e(J01"9 dl•cuss ic>n of the behavtu

of the 1nd1Y1du&l 1n the s~tal context., one cm aee th•t
• ny at\ldy ol t.)ia ay&tt!Jtll wat include the 1ndividu.il in the

school-communtty 6alat:loneh1p.

of beha4Vioc p a t ~

\na,

!4tU c.11, 1t 1a the lea.r:ning

w1ll re•ul.t 1n tlua r,,oat .ucceasful

out <:OlleS 1n the gene.ral •oc1•t&1 o,nt_e~, that f.s daa1.re 1

~nd

1f th1.a l• a valld .-;urpoae, the lntona&tior~•Y•~ frame of
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tion seems vindicated.

To outline the basic approach i'n viewing the individual in t.his orientation, PeterfJ!'eund and Sehwutz offer
the following factors which affect the learning process in
the individual;

l. The central nervous system ls viewed as an
infomation processing syatemof g~eat: capacity anE!
complexity.
2. 'i'he organism enters the world· with (a) innumerable "wired-i·n " ci~cuits and related programs;
there are a great num:be.r of hier~hieally arranged
f•edback-regulated, 1n:tc.-mation-pt'Oee$sing Jystems,
.and {b) uncommitted programftl.itwg capaei ty, · and memory
or information-storage capacity. Some <::,f these programs, aa well as programming and informatlon-storagecapac1ty, may maturate over time. These are transmitted by the genetic code. They have evolved over
eons of time as a result of mutations and natural
selection, and they serve the goals of survival and
adaptation.
3. Under the impact of new information from various sources, e)d.sting programs are reprogrammed a~
readapted in varying degrees, and uncommitted programming ca~acity artd inf0rMau1on-atorage capacity are
committed in varying degrees. There is constant evolutichary change, representing ontogenetic learning.
4. Subjective psychological experiences during
sleep and waking--thought•• ~antasiea, affe¢ts* dreams•
and so on-- are coneeptualized as phenomena which correspond to or parallel th& aetivity of s pecific, complex• hierarchically arranged programs. Inasmuch as
the programming and information-stor·age capacl i:y or
the CNA is enormous, we have, in principle, the means
to eonce·p tualize the almeet il\finite variety of psyeho1og1cal phenomena observed clinically.
s. Patholog!eal e,tperience may result from defective or ina~equate programming. Conflict results from
p~ogramrning that is lovieally incompatible with a
desired goal.

Control, adapta~ion• organization, integration-generally considered 1:e be "ego fu.n c:tions"--are attributea of optimum information-processing control systems, they are all intrinsic attributes of programJ
6.

that emerge· from optimum learning.
1. '!'he paychoanalyi:1.c p:rocels is a learning process which in its opti~al form reveals the attributes
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of a oomplex feec11tac1-regulated system involving
patient and analyst.
(The two authors are here referring to the analystpatient relationship as engaged in in psya:hia try--the
present writer maintains that this relationship parallels the relationship betw•en the student and school as
it exists in the "therapeutic society 11 of ~e present
day.)

In terms of his ~havior, the i ndividual is constantly
checking to see how he is affe¢t1ng (interaction) the rest of
the system.

As' Peterfreund and Schwartz observe,

Everyone monitors his l:K>dy, his appe-a ranae, and his
~complishments. If standards are reasonable, the
mcni to ring servee i ta norm*1 adaptive function. One
may not like 1:o see a alti.n blemish on one's face, for
instance, but it does not genl!J:'ally lead to alarm or
dlstress.2
It is the r esult of this constant mo nitoring of the
~nvironment in .whic:h the individual component of the soci a l

system functions, that results in cognition, perception,
self-image and the aspirations t hat determine the degree and
the direction of hls motivation for learning.

{On the follQw-

ing page aee drawing illustrating the incorporation' of
.

material into cognit1w structure.)
Learning itself is made up of relatively permanent
modifications of behavior re~ulting from growth in e xperien¢e.

Peterfreund and Schwartz pose some releva nt questions as th•Y
apply to the psychoanalytic context:
HC>w does learning t ake place? Can we go beyond a
simple clinical descri ption of the learning process,
1 emanuel Peterfreund a nd J acob T . Schwart z ., l£formaon s stems and Ps choanal sis (New York : Internatonal
versities Press, !nc., 9 1 , p . 147.
2

Ibid., P• 177.
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and can we somehow come to c,r1 ps with 'hhe mechanism of
the p~eesa? Qf course, th•De ia a d•f1n1te limit to
hew -far a psychoane.lytic approach can ego in answering
these queat:ions. UlUmataly., learning must be conceptualized in highly eomp1ex, neural, chemical, molecular
and electrical te.rms.1
However, the authors eontinue to outline an approach
to a theory of le~rni01 which they can apply to the paychoanalyt.ic proQess.

These authors coneider stress first and it is evident

that they are considering the human being as a "steady-sta.te 11
or "homeo1tatic 11 system which, in their mind, insures mainte-

nance and surYival.

For praetical purposes this considera-

tion of the human individual as "steady-state" seeking system
is valid.

The human being

ana•t optimize conditiona in which

he exiats because he can do little to change the various
c:omponenta of his system within his life span.

Evolution of

hie o:r-gans or compcnents takes many generations to change.

Therefore, the aealt'ch for the optimal state of homeostasis is
his best course of action.

Thus, if he is well adjusted he

will monito~ his behavior to ~eceive the greatest number of
positive reinforcement• from his environn,ent and minimize the
negative reactions. 2
Aa Peterfreund and Schwartz put it,

All control sy•tenas at all hierarchical levels of
the organi•m are 9oal. dire¢1;ed. One can alway• identify
something that can be called a "purpose" or a goal, but,
as discussed prevlously~ th1s n.ed not mean teleology.
1 lbid•·t P• 187_.,

2For a more complete discussion of the therapeutic
society se• Thomae Szasz, "anufacture of Madness.

2S7
An existing state ls c:cnatantly comp~ad to a
"desired" state-~the goal-and the dif.terence or the
"error·" is adjusted. In the bro.ad.est sense the ma.in
goal or ·"purJ)'Ose" is the maintenance of essential
biological variables within an aQceptabl~ range,
ensuring homeostasis al'\d· •Urvival. In at1d1tion,
subsidiary goals can alw·a ys be Ldenti:fied. I .t we
mova a hand ~ward -som&thin;, thetre are obvious
goals, and there
constant feedback and erroz cor-

is

r•~ion as existing states are compared to intended
or de•ired states. A child 1eern1,ng a ;a.me o~ ·an
adult learrting a skill must undergo an essentially

similar process • • - •
The essential point is thi•J in order to reduce
!lt:reaa, in order to at ta.i n the ultimate goal of
homeostasis and survival, or· any suJ:>,idiary goal.,
the organism must activate~ appropriate adapted
organiamic program--the product of past learning and
of phylogenetic;al.ly evolved program'Jfting • But 1f the
appropriate program 1s not present, the organism
must p.i:-oce~d
learn, it mu.s t reprogram itself to
reduce stress·.

ti

These two authors (again from the psychoanalytic

point of view)_ go on to outline a model of the individual
learning process which can be applied in the educational
process.

Th•Y say,

I will pr8sent a very schematic: outline of the
essential changes that appear to take plaoe in any
control syste11'1 a.s 1 t respQnds over time to a new
str~ss-producing stimulu•• a stresa-producin9 source
of information. Wh6n optimal. these changes result
in lear~ng. This outl~ne is presented as an initial
suggestion for a general model of learning. Most of
the act1Vity to ~ described is. not aaeoiupanied bf
awareness. l bel1•ve that tha model holds for voluntary and involunto.ry activ!,ty.
1. Ip i;bt eiµsting S9r9t.Jol, sys.t9m, btologa,Ml
var
1 so ra
no
aver e vs .~es a ·
·it

trial-and-

erroi:

s.

l

X~1d.,

PP• 189-98.
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information processing is found that restores the
biological variables to their normal or average operating values. Dynamic equilibrium is restored. The
broad biological goal and subsidiary goals are fulfilled. Stresa is reduced.
Th new o timum
ram. of information recess n
s fi l
st l shed vi reinforcement and
repE:99ramm
at al hierarc ical levels. over the
course of tll\e appropriate changes are made at all
hierarchical levels, there is a "working through"
process. Efficiency of operation is restored. Th$re
is a new biological order. The new learning which
has occurred is adapted to the disequilibrating stimulus. New information, new structure, and new generalizations or abstractions have been formed. The
new information-processing program contains information about the disequilibrating t1mulus. Theimprobable has been made probable. 1

r;

The next point that these authors make is that th•
central role in the learning process is taken by generalization.

Peterfreund and Schwartz comment,

Generalization or abstraction may well be the
central process in ali learning. Certainly the
ability to generalize appears to be a fundamental
property of the central nervous system • • • •
Learning means that a simplification takes place. 2
The concept of alternate programs of beh avio r as
answers to generalized situations is discussed by the same
twQ authors in their consideration of conscious and unconscious processes.

They say,

The normal adult does not h ave to think very carefully about now to walk down steps, tie his shoelaces,
or hold a spoon so it does not twist out of his hand,
act! vi ties that were not eaay to learn.· In general ,
as I mentioned earlier, a thousand-and-one activities
in life are carried out quite automatically as though
they represented well-established stored subrou tines
which are called into activity by an over-all control
and aupervisory program. These subroutines are the
l

lbig.,

2

Ibid., PP• 208-9.

PP• 189-90.
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products of early le.a rning. To establish them, time
and attention--full awareness-,w ere necessary, but they
can function .with minimal awareness after they have been
established if the range of conditions to which they
were adapted remains fundamentally unchanged • • • •
Automatic subroutines, both phylogenetically
ordained and learned, •re monitored constantly. Alarm
and alertness result if abnormality ls observed, if
what is observed does not ~atth th~ expected • • • •
Attention, accompanied by full awareness is automatically
turned to the emergency situation. Other activity is
1nterrupted 1 the emergency has high priority, and all
available control processing circuitry is used to deal
with it. Specific selections are made of relevant
available information, probabilities are weighed, and
decisions are made about future coursee of action• • • •
Attention involves selection. Relevant information
and progr&ms ar.e acti va.ted. Automatically irrelevant
programs will be derctivated, and many stimuli will not
be fully p~ocessed.
The final part of the learning process as these
authors see it involves the concept of rqeaning.

Meaning, too,

is evolved from the results of previous behavior as part of
the fund of experience of the organism.

These meanings are

then generalized and applied to similar situati ons in the
future as is other learning.
The present writer has postulated th at there is a
parallel between the psychoanalytic process and the educational process.

The two processes can be viewed as systems

in which the same kinds of thing s h appen.

They both involve

learning, an approach to the average, or the normal, and the
application of the systems approach.
This parallel will be apparent from the discussion of

the analytic process by Peterfreund:
l

Ibid., pp. 222-23.
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As I mentioned earlier, my interest in inform&tionsystems concepts crystallized around my attempts to
conceptualize the p•ychoanalytic process as I understood it. Speeifioally, the feedbaek-regulated, homeostatic systems idea occurred to me in my attempt to
resolve a basic question that puzzled me for a long
time. How can anythint valid and scientific emerge
from a process involving two sys~ems (patient and
analyst} when tJaCh syatem is 1.n constant flux and
when each system is constantly influencing the other
in ways that at any given 1ROment may be unknown. l
found nothing in current psychoanalytic theory that
ceuld re91n to approach tb1, fundamental scientific
issue.
The system involves, according to Peterfreund
• • • a fundamental model of the psychoanalytic
process, the nature of insight, the question of psychoanalytic eviden¢e, the thinking process of the psyehoanalyst and the nature of the therapeutic change in
anal ys 1a. • • •
Fundamentally, I view the ~nalytic process as an
extremely complex feedback-re;ulatedi informationprocessing communication ayatem invo ving patient and
analyst. It 1a essentially a learning network which,
under optimal conditions can lead to change, reprogramming, and adaptation on the part of both patient
and analyst. Like other such systems, the analystp&tient system has purpoaes and goals, and there is
relatively speaking, an optimal strategy--an optima!
programmin9 of the ay•tem--to achieve these purposes
and goals • • • • 2
When the word pupil or student is substituted for the
word patient and thd! word school is 9Ubstituted for the word
analyst, the parallel between the patient-analyst system and
the sehool-student system becomes apparent.

From the foregoing discussion of the views of Skin™'r
and Peterfreund and Schwartz on the subject of behavior and

behavior modification to achieve system balance and positive
1 tbig., pp. 289-90.
2

Ibid.
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reinforcement, some generalizations can be derived from the
relationship of the individual with his school and community
environment.
First of all, in stating strategy of learning and
education Pete~freund cover$ the same ground when he states,
Xn genetal - I belie•a that we can aay that the
"grand strategy" pf succes,tul advanced living forms

learn,

is the ability to
they are programmed to be
able to reprog~a.m the1111Selvea. This is another way of
saying that they are pr<>gr'amlned to adapt to new information, what~Ter its aource. H•re we can. detect the
unity of phylogenetic evolutionary processes aJ'ld ·
ontogenetic learning.l ·
·
Since specific learning and meaning are generalized

to cover similar situations, it appears that the best tactics
for insuring positive reinforcement o; beha vioral outcome$ is
to provide the individual with a number of alternative general masterprograms which can be plugged into general types

of special situationa and can guarantee positive reinforce-

ment with a minimum number of changes in the master sequences.
The situatic:,n is aimilar to s1tand.a rd programa that are now
prepared for computers to which the individual can apply his
own data with an aasu~ance of a satisfactory outcome from

readout.
Skinner offers a •imilar view in somewhat different
te~nology.

It has been stated that the present-day school

tend• to ~iva.ctionuize the student and to create an incongruence between his various partial aoaial environments by
modifying his behavior to functicn in the artificial

l Ibid., P• 189.
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environment of the school.

Skinner comments as follows:

You can't fragment a school completely for administrative reasons. With proper instructional materials, however, a student in a amall CQuntry schQOl
could pursue a special course of study effectively.
The way to avoid aversivt! control is to maintain positive reinforcement. Other benefits follow. ~e now
teach subject matters geography, arithmetic, spelling,
grammar, and so on--i n other words, various repertoires
of respol1$es. Ibdireetly we teach what we c a ll abilities: ways of thinking, ways of solving problems.
These aan be attacked directly and t aught -much more
effectively. I predict that the curriculum o f the
future will be designed around variQu& c apacities and
abilities r ather than around subject. It i s much more
important to teach clear thinking, ways of memorizing
or thinking in three dimensions, than geography, history, or mathematics.l

Although Skinll41r la in favor of educational change to
aaccmplish the positive reinforcement ot behavior in the
social context, his hopea for achieving it seem slim.

About

general education Skinner says,

Yes, there again, you have people who are in a position to make decisions. There is no o ne within the educational ayatem who ia in such a position, and unfortunately, those who are on the outside advocating changes
a.re not aware of the posaibilitiea. When we eventually
look b ack on the educational reform in the 1960 •s, we
will see that those who have spok~n out most vigorously
h ave completely neglected method~2
He goes on to point out the difficulty of impl ementation of change in the administrative process;
The problem of implementati.on is prodi.gious. I
hate to think of the administrative changes required to
improve education &a we know 1 could be improved.
Change will come slowly • • • •

3

1

Evans, B. F. Skinner,

2

P• 65.

p. 72.

iea.o ••
3
lb1d.,

P• 73.

'l'h! Man and His Idea,s ,
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Aa Skinner

has pointed out, the implementation of

change will present a problem but the methOd has been poineed
out by both Skinner and Peterfreund.

The method 1st instead

of stressing the teaching of values in the s chool (as illus-

tra ted in the drawing on the following p age), the school
should stress behavioral modification as was discussed in
the preceding section.

The changing of attitudes 1s a slow

process whenever it is attacked directly .
Howeve r, psychologists have f ound t hat o nce beh avior
has been changed to fit new patterns, attitudes will follow.
There have been experimental studies made that have verified
this concept emp1rically.

Change i n behavior is accepted in

American Society• s o long as it can be promulgated in the
name of technical progresa, and as it has been demo nstrated,
technicalogiaal change inevitably has social co nsequences.
As London puts it a certain amount of Change in edu-

c atio n as a result of technology is inevitable.
London cornautnts,

If there is one area where t e chnologica l acceleratio n will help e nable people to abso rb the impact of
technological acceleration it is formal educati on.
Three factors, all positive, are mo&t res ponsible for
thisz first, our knowledge of the principles of human
learning 1s f o rming an~ becoming sophisticat e d , s o
that we increasingly understand not only t he r u les of
reinforcement o n wh ich learning rests, but also the
fact& of experience and development which make it poss ible to apply them intelligently t o children of different bacKgrounds and t asks of different kinds.
Second, the proliferation of e qui pment, from pr ogr ammed
texts to Videotape, makes it increa singly possible to
present almost anything we want t aught in e f f e ctive
packages which communicate subject matter in ways that
make it intelligible and memorable. Third, the us e of
computers as teaching machines cre ates almost limit les s
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po.a si.bili ties for individualizing the instruction
of even the most complex topics and for even the most
heterogeneous groups . of students. The technical
future of education, by all means the most pervasive
behavior control :in human hi.story, is ¥olden. What
it will be used for is another matter.

The biggest repressive factor for behavior modification will, of course--as was pointed out in the discussion of
the characteristics of the local comrnunity--be the Conservative Tradition and its effect on the attitudes of the inhabitants of the social setting in which the school exists.
This situation presents a major problem in ~ommunication.

In order to make decisions that will result in the

optimum function of the school as the complementary component
of the community in the social context the admi nistrator must

have accurate perception of the social climate and the ability to get innovations in behavior modification accepted by
the local community.

Without community support, or if hostil-

ity is incurred by influential members of the community,

ll$W

ideas have little chance of being tried, let alone be
auc.cesaful.
The framework of the system approach allows the
adjustment of the local component (the individual school) t~
the specific social situation at the "grass roots" level of
the local community.

This pupil-school-community interface

is at the level where choices have to be made which can
determine what the actual character o f the experiences of

&

1 Perry London, @!hav1or Cont~l (New York:
Rowt publishers, Xnc., !96§), pp.a-s9.

Harper
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the student in the school will be.

In the dynamic American

envirorunent the knowledge explosion has gone out of control.
The a.mount of knowledge available ha s multiplied to such an
extent that its recording, classificati on , and s torage are
not fully possible, let alone its successful utilization.
This, too, presents problems for cur riculum design.

For

instance, should the school attempt to convey bodies of
f actual knowledge, concepts, or simply try t o provide alter-

nate programs of behavior which will allow the student to
see, sort, and apply knowledge in a variety of situations,
Still in the knowledge area should paat efforts to distinguish disciplines in narrow 8peciali zed fields of study be
continued?

Or, again, should generalized paths of inquiry be

provided to allow the student to see all knowledge as a unified body, in which disciplinary divisions appear only as
techniques to claaaify knowledge and to use it in particular
ways?
Another problem area ef local education concerns the

individual and the grt>up..

The American society was founded

on the concept of indi vidualiam u
tion on

was discussed in the sec-

t.,. American Oream of success.

Yet, in the years

since World War II, in parallel with the knowledge explosion,
has been a "people exploiion."

The growth in the population

bring • into conflict the i~al values of democracy and the

ideals of the sanctity of the individual.

Should the achool

be c onducted fo~ p~ima.r:ily the group welfare with t he individual welfare as seco ndary, or for the individual with the
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group wel~are as aecondary1

~his bJiinga a conflict of values

--e.g., " all men created free and e qual" which i s often
quoted in the media.
As Dr. Delgado comments,

The overwhelming exper1mental eVidence shows that
human behavior can b$ Gont.ro lled by psychological
means, and the new approach of physical manipulation
of the brain is Qnly one more aspect of possible
behavioral control.
The widely accepted principle tha t "all men are
born free and equal" is cherished as the b ackbone of
democratic societi~a and the basis of human dignity.
If we interpret the statement as an ideal for social
organization or as a $)'1Dbolic expression of human
rights, the principle is certainly commendable. If
we analyze its biological basis, howaver, we reali ze
th at freedom of the newborn is only wishful thinking,
and that liberal acceptance of this fallacy may c ause
frustrations and conflicts • • • •
Heredity ia ••tablished by pure chance--not cho sen
by parents or by the individual--and this genetic
determination rep~esents the potential to be a genius
or an idiot. Denying the existence of mental functions
in the newbo~n, e mphasizing the esaentiality o f extracerebral elements for the appeara nce of the mind, a nd
accepting that the baby lacks the capacity t o sea rch
and choose the decisive initial inputs leads to the
conaluaion of the po$sibil1ty and convenience of
intelligent planning as auperior to blind chance • • • •
The "pei-aonal identity" of the newborn i s a question of definition, because initially he h as potentialities rather than realities. Being left or ri9hthanded1 more or less excitable, possessing a white or
black •kin, and the f•culty--or inability~to learn
are genetically determine d characteristics. After
the baby la born, the choices are: who is going to
provide the necessary information ancl"'"t'raining, what
ind how !!!¥£b will be provided, and the technigues to
be used. The ideological vacuum of the newborn brain
cannot be filled by autochtbonc,us neuronal spike s but
by experiences and cultural inputs. The unfortunate
cdrewnatanae ia th&t the bal>y, fO¥ who~ the consequences of these choices are so importa nt, is totally
u.n able to participate in the d~ision.
The elements which form the frame o f reference for
individual mental structur~ includ~, among others:
language, knowledge, belief•, and patterns of res pons e,
but the number of existing cultural element& is
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engrmous and only a few are received by each person.
This requires a process of selection • • • • 1
The foregoing discussion by Dr. Delgado points up only one
facet of a broad area of conflict which is created by the
factors of ideology, technology and demographic growthforcing a confrontation between the ideal of indi v1dual1sm
versus the ideal of the "greatest good for the greatest

number.''
Another important p~oblem creat~d by the growing
pluralism and the complexity of society, accompanied with
horizontal physical mobility of the population is the
problem of the growing number of functions which are being
added to the curriculum in addition to the central one of

behavioral modification for cognitive learning.

The prin-

cipal contributor of additional functions to the school is
the family.

Industrialization and urbanization, accompanied

by technological progress and the resultant growing equality

of women and their utilization as production and service
workers in the economy alongside men, has altered both the
form and the function of the family.

The family has changed

from a patriarchal institution to a democratic institution in
which the lines of authority have become confused resulting
in the loss of clear adult "models" for the young.

The

growth of technology and the urban ·movement has lessened the

need of children in the home to do chores and has changed
l Jose M. Delgado, Phya,i c~l ·Cont~ol. 0 f the Mind
(New York: Harper• Row, Publls~ers, 1 69), PP• 250-Slo
1
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them from economic assets to economic liabilitie,.

The

growth of t.ahnology. too, has resulted in the lack of demand
for unskilled labor and has outmoded many other past skills-this has produced a large pool of unemployed heads of fam-

ilies.

In some cases this has even spanned two or three gen-

etations of one fam~ly.

AnOther problem is created by the

function of communication and the lack of it.

The creation.

of the mass media which are available t~ everyone has prov14ed a model of an affluent a.o eiety w1th conspicuous consump-

tion.

The reault is that people who do not have the where-

withal to fellow that style ot life are exposed to the ldea.s

of conspicuous consumption and this becomes their standard.
The result is both contliet and frustration.

The result is

that they attempt to emulate that style of life without the

econcmie bue.

Toe> tttuch mass communication is accompanied

with a d•crease of intergenerational communication in the

home.

'!hie ie due tlo otther demands on the time of both the

paxrent• and the children.

The loss of the semi-extended.

agriauluural family and the reaulting nuclear family of the
spouses and their un11arried Children has increased isolation,

impersonality, anomie, Vividly expressed in the present
dependeru:e on the state for s•ourity.

ln prirtlitive societies

and in the agricultural society• seeu.i'ity wai turnished by
the family and was not an 1.m pe.r•-onal ••~vice of the atgte.

All of the for~oing conditions have lead to the

necessity for the ac:hool t<' take over certain functions that
were fornterly carried out by th• fam.ily.

The problem of
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immunization and preventative health, insurance protection,
physical development programs·, and even the factor of a
balanced diet have become the conc•rn of the educational
ins ti tuti.on.
'

In addition to the function- Which the school has
inherited from the family, it has also inherited some from
ot;her institutions and the community.

An example of this is

given by the extracurricular program, organized sports, and
recreati on.

This ts a trend which is increasing rather than

decreasing.

'l'he scope of ~he school program is then liable

to grow rather than to diminish in light of the continuoualy
growing range of the functions of the educational institution.
A case in point, of the abOve claim• is the fact that many

schools ar-e now serving breakfast for younger children to
insure a proper physical state for learning.
The growing number of functions of the school is

adding to

al\

exiating problem of the nature of the structure

and character of the educational institution itself.

It ia

a quasi-total insttttution which is moving ever closer to the
classification of a total institution.

Goffman describes a

total inat1tub1en aas
• • • listed for convenience in five rough grouPings, fhrst, there are institutions established to
care for persou thought tc:t. be both incapable and
harmless; these a.re the homes for the blind, the aged,
the orphaned, arid the indigent. Second, there are
places established to care for persons thought to be
at once incapable of looking ei'ter themselves and a
threat to the community, albeit an unintended one; TB
sanitariums, mental hospitals, and leprosoriums.
Third, another type of total institution 1a organi zed
to protect the CQmmuni.ty against what are thought to be
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itl

intentional dangers to
here the welfare of the
persons thus sequestered snot the immediate issue.
Examples are: Jails, penitentiaries, POW camps, and
concentration camps. Fourth, we find institutions
purpQ.tedly established the better to pursue some technical task and justifying themselves only on those
instrumental grounds: Army barracks, shops, boarding
schools, work camps, colonial compounds, l arge mansions
from the point of view of those who live in the servants• quarters, and so forth. Finf!,l:Ly, there are
those establishments designed as retreats from the
world or as training stations for the religfdus: Abbeys,
monasteries, convents, and other .cloi.ste.z:::s.
Then, a total institution seems to

be

a social

arrangement where a group of people tend to sleep, play,
work in the same place, with the same set ef participants,

under the same roof, or in the same compound, with the same
authority, and subjected to a :formal rational plan which

orders their a~tivities.

This may either be a voluntary or

involuntary association.

Generally some of the behavior

required is involuntary and even resisted on the part of the
i ndi vi dual •.

It can be seen that thes& characteristics fit the

school to a great extent.

There are a group of students who

receive the ministrations of the school whe·t her they want
them o~ not; they increasingly work, play and eat together

in the aam• apace (fllld the possibility of sleeping in the

same quarters is not beyond the realm of probability).

They

are th~ inmates and subject to the same authority, the staff
and th~ administrators.

'l'hey cannot enter

or leave the prem-

ises at will and so are subject to the custodial function of

1Goftman, rylums, cited by Stein, Vidlieh, and

White, Id~ntity an

Anxiety, p. 450.
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the school.

(This function has a distinct punitive aspect.)

Their activities and dutiaa are prescribed by a rational
plan--the curriculum (which c:.an alao be administeu:ed in a

punitive manner).
An example of the negative reinforcement of the

punitive aspect o~ the ·a.cmool as a total institution is
pointed up by Dr. Skinner wh•n he observes.
Devieea o~ many kind& will cer~ainly· he used-and for very good reasons. One is to get away from
aversive control. There is an art1e1e in this morn-ing•s paper saying that teachers in New York are no
longer going to be· allowN to assign homework as
punishment. School work is considered PUl'\i•hmeqt.
You'll find teaahera who exc:use students from schoolwork as a re·w a.rd. That• s just the wrong way around.
Additional homework ought to be rewarding, and if you
want to punish someone, you should deprive him of the

opportunity to study. But this is as unthinkable aa
using positive reinforcement to control traffic violations. We are connitted to a punitive syatem, and
we are experiencing all the by-products of it: dropouts, truant.a, vandalism, and ao on. But to effect
change you've got to arrange much better schedules of
reinforcement than the teacher aan possibly arrange
when working with a large g,:oup of students. If you
had an individual tutor for each s~udent~ it's ~onceivable that standard methods could be appropriately
employed. But you don't, and so you have to work out
other ways in which the student will be appropriately
reinforced to ahape his behavior progreaaively toward
the goals of education. A technology of teaching
should emphaaize individual instruction. £ducat-or,
pay lip service to that; they advocate individual
instruction. aut ~ei~ pra~ticea are aa regimented
as they can possibly be. A state board specified
exactly what the student should be studying all the
way through the system. Nothing could be more regimented than that, bUt we know they aren• t going to
learn what is specified and so we•re not worried. We
now solve t~ p~blam of regimentation by teaching
badly • • • •

p. 70 • .
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The purpose of this study as stated a t the outset has
been to show the applicability of a body of social theory in
structuring a c a se study design generally, with the s pecific
goal of showing how behavioral principles a n~ co nflict theory
a pply in the evolutio n of one educational climate and corre.sponding conditions of morale.
The idea of a theoretical study is to use the principles of a body of theory to form generalizations that appear

to be verified in reality and can be applied from one social
context to another which is generally similar.
So far general theoretical tenets h ave been pres ented, woven into an overall theoretical orient ation, and

this body of theory has been applied to certain empirical
c ase studies on the l e vel of the particular which h as produced evidence supportive of particul ar pro positions derived
from the individual theoretical c oncepts and parti al theories
which would t end to support their applicabil ity individually

t o generally similar s ocial situatio ns .

Now, i t remains to

combine these propositions a nd theoretical concepts and see i f
they c an be a pplied across-the-board as a unified body of
analysis to a parti cular situation as it evo lved over the
time dimension.
In the c ase study that follows, these propositions
and theoretical tenets will be applied as a framework for
analys is in an effort to arrive at concl usio ns concerning
the mangement-morale rel ationship which are corres pondingly
suggested by logical extrapol a tio n a nd by behavioral e vidence.

PART II

TKA ARBJ:TRARY PATERNALISTIC AUTHORITY SYSTEM AND
ITS S0<3AL CONSEQUINCIS 1N TERMS OF AN EVOLVING
EDUCATIONAL .. CLIMATE WRDfG THS PRSPA.RTICI-

PATORY PMAS~ QF TH:E $TUDY

VI.

THE SETTING

Nebendorf is a small village of some 800 residents
located near the population center of Midland City, Illinois
(90,000) which is in turn, located in the very heart of the
richest farm land of the Midwest.

The district which

Nebendorf High School serves ia located in part·s of two
counties.

The district was formed in 1948.

In the. years

following, sev-eral schools within the distri..ct were c:losed
and the number of attencianc-e centers were reduced.

Since

1950 this high school ha• bean the only high school in
operation in the district.
Approximately 360 students were enrolled in Nebendorf
High School at: the begi~ng of the study in 1968.

At the

time of the beginning of the study the district had an
assessed valuation of approximately $27,700 ,000.

This re-

sulted in an asses$ed valuation per student of about $ 25,000.

In comparison with other unit districts in the state, this

might be considered as "high average."
As noted previously• this achool district is located
in the heart of one of the three richest agricultural areas
of the world.

Almost all of this area is provided business

and professional services by Midland City.

Midland City is

a center of approximately 90 ,..000 inhabitants and is located
about eight. miles from the village of Nebendorf.
275
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districts of Nebendorf and Midland City are contiguous.
The Nebendorf school district does not include a
major population cent.er.

few are self-employed.

Some of the inhabitants farm.

A

A large percentage of the population

is employed in business and industry in Midland City.

:In

fact, a large per«entage of the student bQdy have Midland
City addresses, although they are not cqunted as part of
the Midland City school district.

These students who reside

in the suburban areas of Midland City often come from families who are "suburban" in location, attitude, and
philosophy.
The proximity Qf th.ls school district to the popul$-

tion center of Midland City baa had tremendous in:fluence in
shaping curriculum, policy and "way of life.u

The closeness

of the two units has also had an effect on the number• ltiJ1ds •

and extent of social problems in the community .and in the
school.

Examination o:f t.he pert1rient data availa»le con-

cerning the character of the student body at the beginning of
the study Jrevealed that the mental abili. ty (.CG:>mpared) of the

student =ody wae aomewhat above average.

Test results and

acbolar•hip pe.E"formance t•nded to bear this out.

Records

indicated that about fifty-one peroent of the graduating
class of 1967 enrolled in aoll•ge.

Over the sev•~al yeiU'S

preceding 1967• tbe average percentage of class going on to
college had been about forty-aevan percent.

VII.

THE CAST OF CHARACTERS-PERPETRATORS ,

INITIATORS AND DECISION-MAKERS
The behavior that reaulted in the social consequences
in terms of social climate and ataff morale that will be

described and analyzed in this study was• to a large extent,
shaped by

the attitudes and actions of the following indi-

viduals and groups.

Mr. Phillips (retiring superintendent) - ~. Phillipa had
been in the school district since the time of its
inception in 1948. lie had announced his intention
to retire at the end of the 1967-68 s~hool year.
He waa an autocrat who insisted on administrator
membership and attendance at teache~ meetings-very anti-union.
Mr. &nglted (Principal in the 1967 and 1968 school years) Mr. England had been principal for a period of more
than five years and desired to be the successor to
Mr. Phillipa as unit auperintend•nt. Mr. England
was very 1111.1ch worried about his position in the
community.
Mr. Hickas ( new principal-) - Mi:. Hick.a wea hired as principal
at the end of the 1967-68 achool year with t he succeaaful promotion of the previous principal, Mr.
England, to the position of superintendent to replace
the retiring Mr. Phillipa. An acquaintance of Mr.
England and an individual that he believed he could
mani pulate.

Mr. Kraft (long-time resident of the di•trict• member of
prominent family end awcceaaful basketball coach) During the school year 1967-68, t his man was changed
fro~ his job aa Athletic Director, and made Vic•prinaipal. He retained hia job as Head Saaketball
Coach but gave up t~ mental hy~iene classes which
he had been teaching in addition to his athletic
duties. Mr. Kraft was reactionary and military in
both appearance and philosophy.
2 77
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_Mr
......
s.., __
B_ro_wn
__ ( Guidance counsellor) - Mrs. Brown wa$ academ-

ically well-qualified for her position, being the
only member of the staff at the time with a Specialist's Degree in Ed~cation. She was a local figure,
well-known by some ·of the staff and many of the
parents, and felt to b6 poorly qualified for her
position emotionally by reason of the personal problems she had in terms of health and private life.
This individual had lived in the community, had been
divorced and remarried there, and was experiencing
considerable marital a nd social difficulty in her
private life of which she made little secret. She
bec ame the butt of jokes for the faculty and students
because of her bizarre habits and manner of dress.
Mr. Jacob~on (New Athletic Director and Football Coach 1968-

69

season} - Mr. Jacobson was a young man who had
three years experience in the athletic program of
the district (which was greatly interested in its
athle~ic program). He was opportunistic, ambitious-in other words, a man on the way up. He was married
to a local girl which gave him a tie with the community. At this point in time he was being groomed
as a successor by Mr. Kraft.

_Mf
........,_o_o...l ....
e (Industrial arts teacher) - Mr. Dole came to the

unit in 1964 and had very definite ideas about the
administration of education and the makeup of the
program of instruction.

Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Farben, and Mrs. Dobbs {a clique
of teachers which Mr. Kraft was wont to refer to as
"the old guard"-this group of teachers was
academically-oriented, highly conservative and
opinionated in their attitudes toward the administrative procedures, the character of the staff, and the
program of instruction}.
Mr. Fisher (new principal) - This administrator was the man
who (at the end of the period covered in this study)

took over the school at its lowest po int in terms of
social climate and morale and started it on an uptrend through changes in leadership, authority patterns and instruetio.nal program.
Narrator - A staff member who made up a one-teacher department outside the cliques and power struggles and who,
through his membership on the faculty, functioned as
participant observer during the time of case study.
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_o_t_he_r_s_t_af_f._ and St.u depts - These people are important by
reason of being the recipients of the policies and
actions of the administrative personnel and who
reacted to them. :tt is this reaction and the
behavior that accompanied it that is the interest
of thi!I study as an indication of the changes in the
scho.o l Climate and staff morale.

VIII.

THE NARRATIVEr

THE CHRONOLOGICAL SE<:VENC£

OF EVENTS , THE BEHAVIOR OF CONCERNED INDIVIDUALS AND CERTAIN THEORETICAL CONNOTATIONS

As pointed out 1n the section on the setting of the

investigation, the unit came into existence as a result of
the consolidation of two high school di.stricts.

In order to

bring this about a personality was needed to ovQtrcome the

objection of both small districts to the act of eonsol1dat1on.

This person was Mr. Phillips.

He was the first and

only supe.rintend.el'lt of the Ne:bendorf scbools until the first

ohange cited 1.n this study wa.s made,

AS far as the public

was c:once:t"ned this ma.n was a ",urvi vorn and could ntrade off"
issues and so maintain himself se~ur•lY in t~e middle of

both camps.

A.a

far as the faculty was concerned, he was an

authoritarian and an autocrat who maintained his membership
in the teachers' organizations ..and att.e nded faithfully so as
to keep his finger on ttpotential troublemakers" on the staff.
Among the stAff, of course, he had his supporters

who acted as informants and who used their vote to s•e that
his ideas were the ones that received consideration.

These

w.re generally women who worked in the elementary schools and
who, being members of the community, and whose husbands were

employed, were teaching as their way of rendering some sort
of "co.mmuni ty service. "
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In thi• way the su.perifttendent kept th• faculty u
npowerle.as people."

An

example of this kind of operatiott

.._de in 1967 was the attempt by the president of the local
teache.-a• organization to hav. a. union organizer to speak to

the teacher• 1 organization abOut unionization 1n the schools
on a pur•ly informatten ba•l••

There had been• policy of

getting resource people from the cotnmunity to aorae ia and
apeax

to the organization tto impart. information on various

aapecte of the educational •~ne.

The superin't endent, when

he heard o~ this fo.rthcorni119 speech, int•rpreted th• situa-

tion aa a threat to hia abaolute control of the faculty aftd
he then called the presicten• of ~he organization into his

offiee and uaed tht•ata to int1ad.4ate bim.

Ha ate-'1fastly

refused to have aucb a aeetint take place on S¢hool property
and intimated that if it were to take place anywhere elN tbe

reaulta for those who attended, in terms of bei.ng reportftd to
the board,' would •~•fer.

·

Th• superintendent aade it a policy of attending the
board m••~ing• without his ~incipala because he wanted to
retain all the power tn his own hands.

t.l:h• beard of edUca-

tion was preponderantly eonaervative in attitude.

Al~hough

the comtmmity was rural, and th• Na.rd waa made up of a
ma.jot! ty of rural laftdowners or business men, the st\.tdent
body eame from ho11tes that had their 1~ome from employmeni:in

Midland City.

The b&ard, t:.oe, did not want

t\o

lose power by

having the union aome from Midland City to NeN-Jido.rf and ao
they wu-e solidly behind

Mr. Phillipa in h.1• mow to quash
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th41 OJ!g•nicaUen ""tiag Jll8- dUc\lS1uad,

the w•n•.ral phi1•

o•Qpnical alld. aod,al ~1eatat1oi, Gf the various <.:otAponent•
.o f M$Nndo.rf Ht.t h Sc.t\001 ue, of co\.lrse, not v.reatly at

-.ulanc•

wJ.t;h

tho•• ot ot..- lik• c:.ommunitiea.

exaapl• of the (;on.ervatift, 1.f

not

A

further

re-.c:tionuy, posture of

the board at this tllle (Po••i:bly not all on th•ir own-1-Caua• Of the intlu.ence of Mr:. Phillipa) was demonst~ated

h•••l• ,o f 1968. The
ti. . of the Euter Vacation had lMen ••t on the school cal-

in t:Mt •atter of ti. $aster VacaUon

enclar •t the ~1Mi"f of th• yeei-+

J>v..-.1ft9 the be.;inning o~

the y•ar and 1n the ·t .1• pre-41 fig the Bu ttu vacatiQn, the

stud4tnt• ( and the staff g•nually agreed.) decl.dad tnat. a

diftereP.t pe~1od
f,;,~

tn.

<-..t the • . -

Bute.r: Vacation.

~ t of days) wo1.1ld be best

A petition was g•nitrated 1n the

•tudtmt body, and • ~ of the tea.cl\f,r, signed it.

The l)oa.rd

••be;-a J"ec:&.1nd telephone calla from th* at.ude.n t•, and, as

a ~sult,

~

a4aant and c4'lled in a r•pre.sentative

gt'OUp

of t .1 - f a.cu1.ty to e-.plain tne f'ac:.t. that t-ne peti tJ.on would

not be allowed to be C.1N:Ulat.ed at the next board aeatin9 ..
1h~ • r • 1Dfone4 that in the de.as waitk 1n tsoc:1al

atudJ.•• the ·&tt.ldtt!ilta l .e arnad a.bout citzizeu • Jt1ghta to pe\it1oa.

One lx>aJ:-4 -• ~ , at.tu ne~in.g 1:RL.s, said., "'It• s all

right 1;o tell th. . &bout tneae things, but t;ney a~ tlOt to be
allowed to para4ti~

t•• in ;,n!,a.. .way."

Th.e double standard

thatt waa evi~t ln hi• c:011men\ was not evident

~&

hi••

Hatu.«'elly • the av..,.rintendent was v1ctorlQWJ S.n his

eonfi:oatat:ion wi~ the 11.e~•r•' organization,

•nd

he

conU.nued to conunl the staff' with an i.ton hand.

t'h4t cu:e

of the oi:gani.zation meeting is jvst one case 1-n point of how
this •uperintenden~ while 111anipulaUntJ the public used authority in a capricioua and arbttt.rary •annar to contNl and
rep.i-eas eny mov. for change on the staff.

He waa ao •~cceaat'ul in maintaini.ng the "'status quo"
and actinic; as "hatchet

man" for the

b()ard

that he waa able to

survive at the job until reaching a&ndato,:oy retirergnt age.
Natur-1 ly • he waa not popul u

with tne aajor1ty of

the faculty, and they had many de('ogatcry
the members of hia "•PY" ayatp.

naJ1N1•

for him and

He had a penchant for

s•eing that the }M.iaes operated efficiently (he put hilll.Belf

on bus d~ty every day and per•on&l.1y star~ed the buses off
with a wave of his hand).

1'bia action •uned him the n ~

of "trail boas" and "head •em \1P and move •em out" oecame
the de.-ogatory aonu11ent used frequently k>y the ~•ac:hers who,
PQwetl••• to express theu dJ,a appnval of hls meth0da, were.

reduc:•d t.e> n--cal ling and •u-casa.
As far as diaeip11M wa• concerned, the aupei-!nten-

dent was more intereated in the "i11age" he created in the
community than he was in maintaining the e,duc~tional cl1•ate.
H• appointed a ~in¢ipal who beoa.me as axpe#t at manipulating

the public and putting the "onus" on the teachers as he had
~n.

Bu~, this was only after several trials bad failed.

ln the past year• o~ the unit there had been a aerie• of

local "rougnnecka" who, being fro11 relatively powerful fam111••• had their: way.

These individuals, because of their
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family ties or their connection with sports, had pretty much
their own way.

Sports were stressed over the other parts of

the school program ( e.s is still somewhat the ease) and, as·
these roughnecks were on the team they esc aped punishment for
acts which would have resulted in the expulsion of other stuA single example will illustrate this type of situa,..

dent8.
tion.

One night while one of the early principals was home

with his family, he heard loud noises and foul language infront of his house.

Whe~ he went to the door, he waa roundly

cursed by the group in his yard.

He called the sheriff, but

no action was ever taken because of the social pressures
brought to bear from the community.
The last principal, howe-.er, Cas was previously indi-

cated) was as skilled as the superintendent in "passing the
buck" down the ladder to the staff and re.aining clear of the
community disapproval.
skill and acumen.

This man was a man of considerable

Like Mr. Phillipa, he was a "'survivor,"

and he was able to pick out those atnong the $tudent "troublemakers" who came from less powerful families and make them
into examples when this would further his cause.

He exer-

cised little direct power because of the nature of the superintendent

(who

had his office and his secretary right next

door to the principal•s office in ,the same building).

He

was, however, able to use his skill at interpretation of the
situation and intrigue to maintain fiis position in the community and to sur.vtve at his ·job in spite of the superin-

tendent.
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As to his relations wi~ the staff, he was muc:h more

diplomatic an~. he concealed the "iron fist" in a "velvet

glove."

He would b~ck the teacher in grades or discip:iinary

matters

if it wereµ:-udent to do so, but 1£ the situation was

one that involved a student from a politically vocal family, ._
he would find a way of pu\ting the onus on the teacher ..wh~le.
.

g1 vi~ the impression that he waa trying to be fair.

With ·the public being manipu.lated and the faculty

rander~d "powerlea~" by Mr. Phillips and the student :bOdy
controlled th.rough sele<:tive enforcement of rules :by the
principal the "lid" was kept on.
As a result, the e4ucation~l climate was one of

uneasinesa and uncertainty to say, uhe least, . due to the
se1.ec;t1 ve handling of the disc.i plinary problems• and the
preferential status given to athletes.

There were many rules

but there was confusion and anxiety among faculty and students as a result of the capricious and arbitrary operation
of school poli..cy.

In order to aurvi ve, the tea.ahers had to

re5ort \o meting out their own discipline and to handing down
the same methods, with consequent damage to their identity
and self-i~ages.

So it was that the t1ethods of the adminis-

tration permeat..d the teachar-situ~ent relationship as well.
In the sociological sense, the educational climate
had ~\er~Grated and mora.le was low and continuing to sink.
Conflict was the $tate of the $ituation but neither the staff
nor the student, had the power that could be brought to bear
through organization to torce a confrontation.

Therefore,
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the conflict between the domirtant groups (the administration)
and the minority groups (in terms of power--the staff and the
students) was not resolved but simply avoided for

&

time.

The situation would not improve in such a climate because
there was conflict within the situation that would surface as
soon as the pressures of repression slackened, and thia callMt
about in the months to come.

Luekily the un1t was outside the central city so that

the problems of the studen~ bodiea of the city schools.
although preaent• weren't as serious in degre• as tho•e faced
in the city.

But this t too., vas about to Change.

Comnaunication 1s ·muQh better bei:wHn the youth than

it is among adults and, at this point in the historical
dimension• the "hippie" and ~he "drUg" scenes .hit Midland
City with a vengeance.

The adult population could do little

but condemn these new. phenomena in emotional and moralistic

term$.

Actual knowledge about what uhese situatiQns were all

about was completely lacking.

It waa at this time, too, that

the "freaks" among the studen~ body at Nebendorf established
contacts with their own kind in the central city.

This gave

them a power of organization for <lisaent that had not existed
before.

outside interests supplied information, ideology and

organizatio~.
central

ei ty

The drug and delinquent subculture of the
waa therefore extended to the suburbs and gave a

sense of pover for confrontation.

This became a way that the

students involved could gain recognition by the establishment, (reinforcement) even if it waa negative.

By putting
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~h• establlahment on the defensive and forcing them to act
against the nonc<:>nformt.st:a :the·y were abl@ to twist negative

reinforaement so as to build ,positive self-images among, the
balanc:• of the student bOdy as "martyrs."
By becoming "v1:.ctim• • · of the a_rbitra~y exercise of

power by the establishment, they called up ~e majority of
the rest of the student body (even though they were not in
sympathy with their c~use). ·

·· This was the ~ase · as it had develop•d just after
Phillips retired.

Sociologically, it is a sound · principle

(exe~pl1fied by the French .aevol:ution) that "1t is not during
the period of rnost ·severe repre•aion that p•ople rebel•

It

ts i;n a period .of relative :tr•edom when- repression is t-•laxed
and tenaion is .releasa.d.

Then rising expectations are built

up in the oppr,esaed or r•ptesaed group and whe·n repression 1-s

clamped on again 1.t will be r-esisted fi~rcely.
such ?>$came the case at Nebendorf.

With the decision

to retire t the superintendent began an , active campaign in
commun1ty · relations.

He was desirous of lea~!ng with the

best impression possible.

He eased up on the faculty because

he no longe.- had the probletR of control to c:l!>pe with.

He

eoul.d "coast" ·out hia service and leave the impression, or
'image,• of being a "demot:ratic::" admtnistrator.
Ott the other hand, Mr. England (who had ambitions o~
r~placing Mr. Phillips as head administrator) felt that he

had to do something t:o promote an image of being a "strong '1
and "progressive" administrator.

He took an "innova tive "
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att.itude, and further released pressure on the students in
order t.o build his community iaage.

He did not want eommu-

niey J."eat.tance to hia appoj..ntment as a result of som:a kind
of .u nwise disciplinary action.

Neverthele••, ~he .a nxiet.y

and frustration of faculty tn4'11bus heighte~d and those who
would not· chance solving th:eu. own instructional and cliaai-

plinary probl•. . (particu1a1:iy new teach•~• and WOilen tea,c:b.ers) would try to avo.1 d bei.nq foLCed to. c:~:>nfront an ind.dent

with a atudent which would put them 1n danger of punitive
action.

The result

wu detrimeatal te th.U- concept of

iden.ti.t y and thei;r aelf-imate .and tul'ned them in upon them-

11el.v ee.

All

a reaul t, an elemeDi:t who read the educational

climate eo-.Ctl·y (S.nterpretation of the sit.uation) 1 began

to ·a aaert tbellaalves mo~ fell'Cefully.
Mr. England waa able to at:ay on

tx>p

aacl win his appointM·n t as superintendent.

o• · t:he situation
He found a way t:o

put the ~ac:ulty to ...ork on a project whiab again took the

preaa~re off the adlnini••ration and focused the onu• of guilt
for any wrongdoing on the atat'f itself•

He hit upon the idea

iThe "definition of the situation" is a concept of
paycholOCJY and oE the - ·aytllt,Olic· inte~acti•ni•t·. approach which,
briefly state d, maintains that an individual, when he walks
into • new situation,
!A UJ>· 1n terms of other situa•
tions he has faced, ge~ralizes it; and than categorizes it
in . t e ~ of a cul tual i:epertoire. th,at he has developed for
handling unfamiliar circumstances. Then, he acts according
to hi• ap.aly•i•. · Sonwttl-. , ·newever, · the clue a that he uses
for his analysis lead him astray. For a more complete

•ii£••

deae.1'1ptien of th1• . concept . . .. ·w. I. Thomu • on ,sociy
Or an1zat1o and so. -1al PersQn l .i t --Selected P · rs, Edited
and introduoed by Me.l'r • Jaaov ta
ca9ot v vers1ty of
Chicago Preas, 1966).
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of inYiting a North Central Accreditation Evaluation.

The

first step of such an evaluativ• procedure is a selfevaluation by the staff of the school concerned and the
drawing up o~ a philosophy of educa•ion.

While the staf'f

was busy evaluating itself and criticizing the methOds they

were using, it a l l ~ the administration respite to breathe
e~i•r and ·created · the teel~ng in the community that · a11 was
well with their sehoOl sys~em ))ecau•e of the ~ampaign of

attendant publicity.
~n def•~ ot the cont•ntion that this was a deliberate program diree1:ed at the aecurin9 ~f the appointment is
offered the following bitter observation (believed to be

started by Mr. Kraft) that th• evaluation was the P.I.T.s.
program.

This n.- waa OM giw»n by one faculty mellber (it

signified Pro11Gte Ike to Superint•ftd•nt--his nat1e was Ike)
and 1:aken up 'ay others.
Thia 110ve was excellent .beeause at the end of one
of theae evaluations a full-blown report is prepared by ~he

evaluating team.

Rarely are these reports basically unfavor-

able (criticiama are c:ouc:.hed in fflU<lh verbiage and circumlocution) and there are ways for the school administration being
visited to "pad" the Yiaitation tee.111 with people favorable to
them personally.

Aa a reault, the teport of the North Cen-

tral Aaaociation concerning the program of instruc~ion and

tne educational clima-t. at Nebe"*>rf High School was very
complimentary and when shown to the board created a very

f~vcra.ble impression of the leadership of Mr. England.

So
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1t was that Mr. England wa• able to use this report to
buttress his ease f¢r not making a change in the adtainistrational setup.
Although all of the personnel involved (including
Mr. England) were perfectly ethical in conduct, an inaccurate

d~finition of the situation and picture of ' the educational
climate was created.

Three days are not a sufficient time to

observe a sehool to see what c ondit.tons really are.

The

administration had succeeded in keeping the lid on the situation and in keeping the s~aff occupied in •elf-criti~ism so

that, on the surface, everyi:hing appeared to be free of
conflict.
Such was not the ease; conflict was everywhere,
beneath the surface.

Unresolved conflict between the ataff

and the administration, eenfl1c:t be~ween the establishment
and the student body, and confli·e t between the students and
the teachers all existed to a serious degree.

There was even

a state of confl ict between the membe-rs of the staff themselves.

During this period of faculty frustration and erls1a,
it turned in upon itself in a search for a target.

Those

members Of the faculty who were somewhat "different" in terms

of manner, dress, or values, or if they were sytnpathetic in
any degree to the cause of the s't!udent·s , became the object of

criticism or attack as incompetent troublemakers.

This , too,

became a self-fulfilling prophecy in the total lack of an
orientation program for new teachers or of any positive help
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on the job with disciplining or observation in terms of increasing their competency. 1

This forced nonconformist teach-

acs to fit the role expectations demanded of them by the
balance of the staff and the administration.
For example the mortality of English teach•ra on the
job became a serious problem in the next two years.

There

wa$ a series of seven English teachers in a period of th~e
years time.

The chief reason for their failure was in t~

area of discipline and in the use and interpretation of mod-

ern literary works.

The use of profanity in the books

prompted both public and staff rese,n tmant.

A

the elimination of certain bGOks was launah~d.

campaign fo~
The fr . .

interpretation of these works in terms of their $ocial messages further ~lienated the balance of the staff.

They, in

turn, were unable to handle diaoiplina.ry problems on their
own and particularly if it i~lved an athl•t•, not only were
th•y not backed up but were ~iticized openly by the administration and their troubles snowballed.
As pointed out previously• students were exposed to

authority which was both arbitrary and capricious.

Tho$e who

appeared to play the role which outwardly conformed to the
expectations of the dominant groups (in their case, the faculty and the admin1atration) were outside the pale of disciplinary action.

~is was the case, too, with those engaged

1 7h$111u d•'ftl()ped ~he eoheept of the ••lf-fulf'1111ng
propl'utcy and it was expanded by Robert K. Mert"On and others.

s . . 11\o rau, • On lecrt.al Otgafti,z!llion and Social P~,fsonality.
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in athletics.

Those who by appearance, dress, or manner

approached the stereotypes of nonconformity, or the hippie
or drug subculture, were legitimate targets for the frustration and resentment of the ataff (who felt themselves powerless and needed a target to vent their frustration).

Aa a

result the faculty lounge becan.te a forum for the "labeling"

or "stereotyping" of certain individuals as deviant.

As

Mr. Dole would say, these peo p le were obviously ''hard core."

Frequently

th•••

students became secondary deviants for they

recognized themselves as deviant and played the only role
left open to them that they could play and r e ceive reinforcement--the role of the deviant.

In this way they satisfied

the group expectations of their "other" (to them the group
expectations to be satisfied were those of the gt-oup composed of the staff and the administration).
With the slight lift in repressive control of the
students during the time of the power play involved in the
change of administration, and the lack of support for the
faculty, provided a fertile soil for the kinds of •vent~
just described.
As time went on, the conflict under the surface began

to become more evident as students from the del1nqUent subculture began to openly resist the rules of discipline and
the dress code.

Dissension between individuals a nd groups on

the staff began to develop open rifts as people began to take
sides vocally and publiely for the first time.

With the advancement of the principal, Mr. ~ngla nd,

29'.3
to the position of Superintend&nt for the 1968-69 s choo l

year,. the position of principal became vacant and the position of vice principal was created to take care of the

developing disciplinary problem.
The new supe.rinten08nt was much more progressively

oriented than his predecessor, out he still wanted to keep
control of the school.
ship and author1 ty.

He did initiate a new type of leader-

.Where the previous sup.e.rintendent had

not allowed the underlings ·to aasumt .responsibility and maintained power in his own hands, the new superintendent g.ave
the principals a nd the vice pzingipal responsibility but he

restricted their power. · He removed himself from the high

school building and thus put social distance betwe-en himself
and the p.rina.i pal.

This allowed him to divorce himself from

the unfavorable outcomes of any disciplinary mistakes.
For his first principal the new superintendent chose
an acquaintance• the superintendent of a small unit, whom he
was certain he could control, and recommended him to the
board as good material for the job.

His choice was accepted

and Mr. HiekSt the new prineipal, began his dutie-s in August

of 1968.

Mr. England fully indoctrinated the new principal
with his conception of
community relations.
I

So as to remove

any threat to hia position, he stressed that he wanted t hings
to go on as ef·:ficiently as they had been, but, in addition,

he wanted to create an atmosphere of professionalism and
progress (two factors which hadn't worried Mr. Phillips too
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much}.

The post of vice principal was created and was

charged with the specific duties of nipping the developing
student trouble in the bud and giving the staff the idea that
they ware being listened to and their recommendations given
consideration (and on occasion acted upon).
The man chosen to head the new position of vice
principal was Mr. Kraft, who had been athletic director and
head basketball coach.

Mr. Kraft had been teaching addi-

tional classes in mental hygiene and he thought himself to
be a lay psychologist.

His conclusions, however, were sim-

plistic, and he made use of stereotyped information from his
outdated textbooks to give a .quick diagnosis of individuals'
ills.

He had been a coach for 19 years and his teams were

frequently quite good.

He had t.he additional advantage of

being from a prominent local family.

He wanted to get into

administration and he felt that his reputation as a coach,
the respect the community accorded him, and his expertise
with psychological principles would enable him to handle the
situation with a minimum of strain while still maintaining
his favored pay status.

Also, he had the additional advan-

tage of having been a lifelong friend of the new superintendent.

The board and the superintendent agreed that his

chances of handling the job were excellent and consequently
he was appointed to it.
The educational climate and the morale of both sta£f
and students were at the null point in the fall of 1968 and
were capable of being pushed either up or down.
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With the opening of school in the fall of 1968• the

situation, began to deteriorate rapidly.

Confrontation

betw. . n the youth subeulture and th• establishment increaaed
as a result of local conditiona aad outside agitation from
fercea from the larger ~Olllft\Unity of Midland City.
The new vice p.r:incipal. fel).Und himaelt at a loss as to

how to •tam th.e tide of reaiatance to "law and orde•."

H•

dJ.d not get the ~•spec~ he felt he would receive and his outdated psychology left him powerless to deal with• situation
of rebellion tmat he had never been faced with ~tore.

Forc.e

whiah could be erought to bear in the coaching env1ro~nt,
because of the .rewards offered, did not work in this new
social situation where he had nothing to .remove aa a tb.l'eat

to maintain control • . On the ball team or in his "platoon"

system of P.E. practi~, he could offer a rewU'd for conformity that made aenae to his students.

Now h• was teaed with

individual• wbe> did not care about the conaequencea o:f rebel-

lion.

The new &\U>Cultur. remained unmoved by force and

d•fied his eys1tem of classi.fic:ation; for force only made them
martyrs for their clas•matea (who, whether they agreed with

their philoaophy or not• aaw theal •• victi•• of the raonolithic authori~y system)•

'fhis •Y'IP&thy to~ the "underdog"

by trut majority of the student. convinc:ed Mr. IC.raft that the

"hippie" and "pothead" ele-.nt was growino.

SeGOnduy

as~cta, like hair, dreaa, and manner-. cauaed hi"' to "stereo-

type" tho•• nonconforna1at ind! v-i<luala and generalize their
devi•neas to see them as "symbolic assailants" and as a
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threat to order. 1

His attempts to control these people were fruitless
and he could not count on the help of Mr. Hicks, the prin-

cipal, for he would take no more ' definite action th&n tc

remove a student from a cla.aa where he was having trouble,
and to give hiin an extra study period.

Mr. Hiclcs cannot be

blamed too much tor this situation, either, for he had been

given responaibili~ies without the· authority or backing naceasary to put them in~o praetiee.

A.a

pointed out before, the

superintendent was · concerned with his image of o,,ing • progressive and professional ·administtre.tor, so he felt that he
coula not afford to elarAp down hard on the atudents as this

would make him appear in an· unfa-n,rable light to the collllllun-

ity.

therefore, he did· not back up lhe p.rincip~l.

The

teachers noticed the kind of disciplinary action that the
principal was using and the phrase "give him another lunch
hour" became their expreaaion of ea~ire for the action that

sending someone to the office would provoke.

The vice prin-

cipal was on his own and powerless to act.
1 An agency that is charged w1t.h dealing with people
in the cont@xt of el'rfbreenant and maint.aioing order as ia
the fchool•s role when engaged in the custodial function
develops a sort of perceptual shorthand ~o identify certain

types of individuals as symbolic assailants, that is they
have language, attire· and g•sturea whieh ·the repreaentati vea
of the e~forcement agency recognize as a prelude to trouble.
This does not aean to say that ttouble· from a symbolic:
assailant is predictable. The enforcement agency simply
responds to the indication of a "thNat" as indicated by
apl)fta.rance. See Jerome H. Skolnick, Justice Without Trial:
Law '11forcement in Democratie· Society (New York: John Wiley
and Sona, Inc., 1966) for a more detailed discussion of this

concept.
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One other factor led to the defeat of the vice principal in his efforts to re$tore· order to the situation.

The

guidanc:~ counsellor at this time, Mrs. Brown, although professionally qualified for her poaition in terms of formal
education (ahe held a specialist's degree in counselling from
the University of Illinois) was emotionally unfit tor her
job.

She was a hypochondriac and had family trouble• of her

own.

Her bizarre .appearance, manner and dress lost her the

respect of the students (beth those in the delinquent subculture and the social conformists).

Students who got into a

confrontation with the administration could gain an audience
by attending the afternoon group counselling sessions.

These

sessions deteriorated from a group search for answers, to a

forum for the drug subculture to plead their case in loud and
profane terms in front of representatives from the rest of
the student body.

The guidance counsellor, in her desire to

pick up gossip and to retain the confidence of the students,
lost control of these sessions so they became detrimental to
both the school and its students.

They became destructive

instead ·of constructive forces in the school program.
Of courae, the noneonfc,rmist representatives of the

."

drug subculture or the Hhippie" element never represented

more than an insignificant minority (in terms of numbers) but
their voices were heard by the majority and their contempt
for the arbitrary exercise of authority and repression was
grudgingly admired by the others.
The climate continued to deteriorate due ~o the lack
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of dee1s1ve action by the principal in backing up the vice
principal, the lack of understanding of the true situation
(in terms of social ch~nge) by ~he vice prin<;ipal, and the
destruction of student morale which

wu

fost~red by the ao-

~alled "group guidance" session~.
By the first of t:he new year, 1969, the vice prin-

cipel had become total.ly diahe,artened by a situation he did
not understand and could .not control.

He resolved to d~

nothing for the rest of the year and then to go into retirement.

tn his bitterness at the lack of support given him by

the prlncipal and the •uperi·n tend~nt ., and in his frustration,
he became the center for $Owing the see~s of diasenaion on
the staff.

He openly Cfiticiz-ed his superiors and received a

lot of reinforcement from other aembe.r:,$ becaus• of the total
lack of administrative support for the st•ff.

By t~e end of tne . 1968-1969 se~ool year the educational c:11raate had deteriorated eo.m pletely and faculty morale
was at 1ts lowest ebb.

AZ>

pointed out previously, the teach-

ers• lounge became a center for the criticism and verbal
abuse of problem students, nonconfo~st teachers, and administrators.

"Factio~" began to become vocal on the staff as

eonflict became more intense.

Even the "old guard" composed

of Mrs. Smith (hist~ry), Mrs. Ford (math), Mrs. Farben (math)
and Mrs. Dobbs (library) bec~e ince·r,i~ed with the situation
and took part in the ge~eral gfipe sessions.

Th~~e teachers,

long in service, conservati~e in ~ature, and traditional in
methOd had previously stayed clear of talk of dissension and
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had associated only

among themselves,

but the situation had

becone so bad that the pr6blems Of behavior had become intolerable.

Even Mrs. Smith, who g·e ne~ally got superior and col-

lege bound classes (and who considered herself to be quite an

expert in guidance) became vocal in her criticism of the
admin.1stratlon.
The fall of 1969 brought more of the same for things

had become so bad that even ideal conditions could not ha•e
remedied them without the elapse of ~onsiderable time.

!Craft had retired and

Mr.

Mr.

Jacobson, his ambitious young

protege, had inherited his position wlthi the- extra pay increments that accompanied the added res ponsibility.

By this time, it was clear· to the administration from
the superintendent down, that some action had to he taken to
regain control of the situation.

Word had gone out into the

community and the school board was aware of the problems.
The school had by this time

gained a reputation in the county

fer having a worse drug subculture than the schools of Midland City.
Therefore, the board decided to take decisive action
and to back up the efforts of the new vice principal to the
hilt in an effort to put the lid back on.

'l'he method, of

course, was to be one of total repression in confrontation

1.ituations.

However, the situation had been allowed to exist

too long to be recovered overnight, even by ' an all out

aggressive campaign of repression.

Mr. Jacobson came down

hard on the nonconformists in sp&ech, manner, and appear ance
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but he was met with open hosti.llty.

Signs appear.e4. all ove•

the s.ehool t Oll the water tower .• on :lmildings • and •ven aero••

the s&in highways ca~ting aspersions on bis character in profane terms.

All peopl~ haw physical cha.ra.ct.e ristic::a 1:tu~t

are capable of being exagg·e r~ted in caricatu.e-e.

K1- physic.al

charact.erist.ics earned hJ.m the name of "Mr. Spo_c;Jc» a.fter \he

aharac;te.r from t1-

T.v.

show "Ster-trek.ff

Innis relentl•ss ~ampaign to stamp out rebellion,

the sU.bcu.ltur~ long hairs became ma.tyrs in the battl•
agai~t the establishment as the struggle continued.

Still,

there w~s diac:retion in ~xactly .J!hSl re<:eiv.d severe pui,ittive

action.

Athletes and confo.rai.sts ~eaeived ,preferential tEeat-

ment in spite of their benayi.<»' w~ile th• axe f•ll witho~t

me.rq on th~s• who, by their appeu.anc:e -.nd aeti.o ns • r•pre-

aented "syabolic a.ssa.ilants."

and ul~imately expelled.

The$• people were suspended

I.n this way the administration was

able to "sweep some of the troubl• under the ru.g. 0

Trouble-

maker• were not changed or did not have their behavior modified; they were simply re?AOved from the a.c hool environment.

Gradua.lly control waa regained but i t was "forced"
and wa.a not ~ccompanied by any improvement in the educational

climate Qr in staff morale.

Taa.c:ruu;s we.re •~ill "on their

own" in disciplinary matters and were only ba~ked up ao long
as they picked on stereotypes of trout>lemalcera ot symboliQ:

aGaaila.nts.

Therefore, th• teachers' aelf-111.a.ges were au¢h

th.at they felt thamaelvea 1ns:ffe¢t\l._l.

Although the new vice

princip•l reestablished control by the removal of tl;'ouble-
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makers and,

t~r•:rere, relDOved the source of student contron-

tatio~ ·conflict was atill evident 1.n the atmosphere of boai:111 ty that prev811~ in all school · rel ationahip·s .
·T he ptineipal was · • ·t ill ,1:n the position of whatever

action he took bel'nq ·w rong, and he recei ¥ltd ·the brunt of the
disseru,ion on the facufiiy.

adminiatrat1ve approval

or

Faculty •eetinga were, without

lc!l«twl•dge~ held to' ·discn.tas the

action to be tak~ f.n regard ·t:o · the edUcati0nal climate and
what act1'0n was neeesaacy i ·n r4!(Jard to the administrative

personnel.
As previously noted, the superintendent had moved
his .:o.:ffice out of the high school buil.ding.

Th.is did rauch to

remove hi• t.rom firlit hand contact w·i th the staff.

feature ot thia mo"" vu that it pla.<;ed I'd• away
locus ·of con'frontation.

The good

fronJ thtt

This allewed him to divert the con-

flict to a sw,ordin4'te uarget: and thus maintain his isnage of.

an adm.1n1stra1:0r of p.r:ofasaional attitud• and pt:1ogressive

orientation.
The outccme 1s ob'9'1oua, such a policy of repression

after a ti... ef relat.iva laxity caused ao much community disapproval that somethirvJ had to give.
The action was taken against the ayabol of the arbi-

trary and c:aprieiou• exe1:el•• of alithority, the principal.
Wisely• he ·decided 'to step down from the princ:.ipalship and

take a job aa a alasa.JtOOm teacher in the grades, leaving the
way open ontM more to try for · a resolution of the interg,rou.p

conflic~.
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Wi_th the employaent o* a new principal from outside,

Mr. Fisher, the c:liraate began a slow change for the better

after a period of lag.

As no-ted, the superintendent and the

board had realized that the princ.i pal must be given a freer

hand and more authority t~ act on his own, if the climate w.as
t.o improve.

HJ,. England, in co~traat to Mr. Phillipa, real-

iz•d that til'le• were chan;ing an<l that the administrauive
process must be revised t.o conform with \he ccmdit1ona of the

social environraent in a particwla.r geograpn!G leaation and ,a
parttcul~ coamunity sit-uation.

Mr. Fisher started off with a to:ugh, but fair, policy.
There was the publication o~ a written policy for the stude:n ts

in a student handbook.

Puniahlaertt was atandardized 1n that

three suSP*Mions resulted 1n the expulsion of a stlildent-r¥>

,,,

matter who he wes.
The changing conditions in the area of s,udent rights

w•re recognized. and J:'(tstrictions on dr•sa and manner were
gradually relaxed.

The martyrs began ~o disappear.

The non-

conformists ceased to be the center: of attention and lost the
pulling power with their pee.l'S that persecution had given

them.
Mr.

Jacobson, eoo, realizad th1a ad·v ~ntage in a

change of tactics. and relaxed hi.• policies to c,onform wi~b

the new administrative policy of the principal.
Fa¢ulty meetings were held and the members polled for

their opinictn* on methods.

The impression of faculty partici-

pation an4 the inter•st of the new administra~ion in their
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efforts again began to be built up.

(See Appendix B.)

There began to be an interest in altering the course

of study to remove some of the anonaolies and irrelevant parts
such as superv1aed s~udy halls which had been a source of
trouble.

With the change in policy and faculty participation

in decision-making processes (whether real or feigned), the
educational climate and staff morale, began a slow upswing.
There were still probl•ma which were perpetuated
either because of design or through necessity.

For example,

at this time Mr. Kraft decided to come out of retirement.

In

order to accommodate his return. Mrs. Brown was demoted from
guidance counsellor to the position of fourth grade teacher.
Little 1~provement resulted in the guidance program,
however, because new guidance became an agency for control
and testing.

It became an adjunct of the administrative

process (in other words part of the line of authority instead of the staff position that it should occupy).

Mr.

Kraft had not changed either his military methods or his simplistic ideas about the formation of human attitudes and
resultant behavior that had failed him before in his tour of
duty as vice principal.
of his makeup.

Change did not appear to be a pa.rt

Having a reactionary attitude, he is consumed

with the idea that everything in education moves in definite
cycles and his favorite expression was that the "pendulum
will swing the other way."

Also he continued to interfere

and interject his ideas in all the other teaching areas much
to the chagrin of several of the younger members of the staff.
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Nevertheless, by the middle of the next school year,
a definite improvement in the educational climate and a parallel rise in staff morale was apparent.
This takes the study through the time period set
aside for the second part of the investigation.

The course

of the state of the educational climate and staff morale
have been followed down to their lowest point and the major
behavioral events that took place related to them in the

situational context.

PART I:II
THE INITIATION OF A PROGRAM OF CONSCIOUS CHANGES
TH~ INSTITUTION OF THE PLANNING FUNCTION; TH&
FORMULATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF AN OFFICIAL

POLICY FOR ORGANIZATIONAL OPERATION; THE
ALTERATION OF THE SYSTEM OF

AUTHORITY;

AND THEIR RAMIFICATIONS FDR THE
ORGANIZATIONAL ENVIRONMENT
ANO FACULTY MORALE

IX.

THE NARRATIVE RECORDING THE INITIATION OF THE

PLAMNINQ FUNCTION, TH! MOVE TOWARD A CONSULTATIVE

AUTHORITY SYSTEM, AND THB PA.R'l"ICIPATION OF THE
S'l'AFF IN THE EVOLVEMDi'.r OP A STRATEGY
OP PROGRAM IMPROVEMBNT

At this point in tinte there is evidence in the development of a change in the attitude of the administration
toward the type of authority system that is more productive
in the maintenance of an effective working climate.

This is

evidenced by the lack of interference of the superintendent
with the attempts of the teachers to negotiate a master
agreement with the board and the setting up of a negotiations
committee for the dealings of the faculty with the board.

A

second sign was the withdrawal of administrative membership
in the local classroom teachers' organization.

This was at

the instigation of the superintendent, Mr. England.

(A copy

of the negotiations agreement is to be found in Appendix A.)

Mr. England•s attitude had been changing as a ~esult
of two factors&

the lack of success he had achieved in using

Mr. Phillips• arbitra~y techniques in the face of changing
social conditions, and his acquaintance with more current
administrative procedures due to working ~or his specialist's
degree in supervision.

The college atmosphere and the new

ideas he waa exposed to there apparently convinced him that a
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change in the character of the administration had to come if
the e~fecti veneas of the enviromaental climate wu to improve.

The negotia~ions c:onuract and getting administrators

out of the teachers' organization was the firat step in this
strategy.

With this manoeu~• he was able to draw the

majority of the faculty together and achieve a sense of
identity and belonging

f~r the individual staff meab41r in

working t.oward a collective goal while atill c:reatin<g little
danger for the political position of the superintendent.
By way ~f explanation the elements of his reasoning

process ware these.

(1) 'l'he validity of the right of school

teachers to draw up a contract with the bear~ was not supported by legislative action, so. if the board found that
they couldn't live with the contract in the future , it had a
definite poasibility of being repudiated as an illegal contract.

(2)

The vary right of school teachers to bargain .with

the board is subject to a great deal of question even at the
present.

Nevertheleas, tl'Mtre waa little harm to be done in

list.ning to what the teachers h ad to say for several reasons.
First of all, it took away aome of the impersonality and
arbitrarine•• of the board's dealing with the teachers and
gave them a certain pride in their organization which had the
effects previously mentioned.

secondly, it kept the board

abreast of wha~ the st~ff had on its mind without having to
get it second hand, and thirdly, it allowed the teachers to

air frustration harmlessly in verbal t~hion rather than
taking it out in the workint situation as "misplaced
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aggression."

'l'he membership of the administrators in the

teaching organization. had had a negatJ. ve effect before, l10-d
the informational aspect of that membership could· be handled
quite adequately by the ''tale-carriers'" (of which there are
always representatives on every faculty--or for 'Chat matter-any bureaucratic organization).

Th~ second const~ctive at~p toward converting the

school atmosphere intG an effective climate for learning was
the corapilation of a syllabus

of

course description. •

This

allowed each teacher to see his (or her) effort in relation
to every other staff IMtlllber.

The writing of the syllabi.

forced the staf:f raallb&rs to "think throughtr th~ir individual
positions and also to see the "whole" p.1.01ture in perspective.
In addition to the effect it had on staff int egration, the

syllabus made the proaess of scheduling and administrative
decision-making l'IOr e effieient because it offered an artiaulated program aa a foundation for planning operationa·.

.In

the school year 1971-72 this ayll-1>us was followed with a

series of insarvict., workahopa in. whieh brainstorming techniques and questionnaire• <.see Appendix B.) were uUlized to

give the adminiatratio~ the benef~t of f aculty thinking on
various aspects of course design, dis cipline and progr amming.
Meanwhile, during the summer of 1971 a summer school program

was indoctrinated which offered the atudent• . chances to take
courses they were interested in or to make up deficiencies
which also did its part in improving student attitude and in
giving the school a favorable posture in the community.
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Another teahnique which was used waa that the calling

of ·routine faculty llleetings w~a al:>andoned in favor of ccµling
faculty meetings only when there wa& urgent business for consideration.
Aa a final step forward duri~g the 1971-72 school

year the device of coa\puter programming waa int~oduc:ed to

provide more efficient (faster, nK>r- aQC.urate and mer~ ec:onom.1.calJ service in this area.

This was another "spin-off"

benefit of the act of designing a CQmplete and articuJ..a ted

syllabus of coursee.

During the au1111er of 1972, both th• principal, Mr.
Fisher, and the vice principal, Mr. Jacobson• retUl'ned to

achool--Mr. Fisher to pursue the apec1alist's certificate
a.n d Mr. Jacobson tt.o ~rk on a ma.ster•a degree in a.dm1nistl'a-

tion.

'l'hi.S exposure to the intellectual <:0mDNnit,, as had

bean the case with Mr. England, in.fuaed them with new ideas
drawn together and diaaeminated in the college classroom.
~xplanationa of the social processes going on in
school populations and the clarifLcation of new administr.tive techniques took root with these two men and they raturned
to the schaol in the fall of 1972 to put some o f them into
practice.
First of all• the laek Of emphaaia on the dreaa code
which had been indoctrinated the pre vious year was curied
farther and the dreas code was relaxed significantly using
the concept that so long as dress did not detract f rom the

educational process that it was acceptable.
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Secondly, an att. .pt was made to make the educational
institution and its process 110re ralevant to the 1ives of the
student&.

New coui-aea wet"e begun, among them a course in

conservation and a cooperative educaition program.

These plus

a course in practical. home ec:onoaic:a caught the students'

interest and .regiat.ration waa atronv in these couraes - aa contras ted with the we&kenint posi Uon of certain academi.c · ·
couraea.

Thirdly, the achool day waa changed from an eight
period day to a a!x period day and ,tudy hall• were elimln order to give one 1h&.ft of students something to

inated-.
do And

to promote the intecaration o~ the f acul-ty with the

student »ody 1 while one shift.

Gf

teach.•rs and students w•r•

eating, the other shift wu ·;ettin; acquainted through informal eesaiona in which the teacher introduc•d . himaelf or

herself•• infonaed the .atucients to aom• extent ~ut the
subject area being taught and 1ta rel..e.vancy to the whole pro-

graa and to ·•Yeryday life.

N.atu~allY• this was not enough of a chore to last all
year, so a£ter the first nine-weeks after eve ryone was
acqua.inted tM mini-course was inati tuted in the program.

Mini-eour••• wel'e ape<:141-purpose non-credit courses of

interest to the si:udents either for informational or hobby
purposes.

These eour•ea were taught Dy ~~lty members who

either shared t:hia interest in an area as a hobby or had
s pecial akilla which were relevant to the student's interests.
On the whole, this program was quite successful and a grea t
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deal of interest was shown in it by the students.
Another "spin-off" effect of the elimination of th•
study halls was the elimination of s ome discipline problems
-particularly those surrounding the final hour of the day.

~he official guidance function was provided by Mr.
Kraft, who had Come out of retirement and was back at his
old post of head basketball coach with the guidance depart-

ment as his assignment instead of teaching dutiea.

Again, he

ran the guidance department with the same philosophy he had
learned in the military a nd had applied to coaching.

As

such it was more a function of direction rather than guidance .•
His naturally co nservative philosophy lead him to disapprove
of the administration•s change in policy toward l iberalizing

the conduct of faculty-administrative relatio ns and the
relaxing of restrictions on the students.

Since he was a

local citizen and belonged to a family of some influence, he
began to agitate against the administrato rs with the community
and the board.

~oweve r, the a dministrators presented a united

front to his efforts and he became convinced of two thinga,
ftr s t, that they were out to get him (which may h a ve been
true to a certain extent) and tha t there was something going

on that was underhanded in the operation of the school.
This was the birth of two of the factio ns which kept the
heightening of morale which was so noticeable on the individual level from spreading to create an outstanding
organizational climate.

The influence of Mr. Kraft in the community a nd the
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joba he controlled plus the llarm he could do the individual
f aculty tn4tmbers created a power struggle which was t o be the
major detractor from communication between the s t aff and

management.
Other factions existed, however, that must be mentioned, and their membership was sometimes split between the
Kraft-England factions.

The chief of these was the anti-

Jacobson faction led by Mr. Dole.

The animosity between

these two men was Just under the surface and reached its most
noticeable proportions when the two men gave separate Christmas partie s and each invited the whole staff t o se~ how they
would line up.
In spite of the f actiona lism, however, it must be
recorded that the overall morale improvement h ad changed the
nature of the relationahi ps within the organizatio nal environment for the better and even the members of the f a~tions were.
better integrated in the whole effort.
The fourth step f orward in the consaious improvement
of the organizational climate by the management function in

conjunction with the board was the formation and implementation of a written o oa..rd and administrative policy {see Appendix C).

This written policy spelled out courses of action

which oefore had ~ n left to chance, to custom, t o exp~di-

ency, or to the caprices of indiVidual administrators or
board members.

Now there was a wr!tten statement documenting

the philo$ophy of the board, the actions it would t ake in cer-

tain ci~CUll\$tances, the rule$ under which the educational process
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operate and the lines of rea-ponsibili ty of the various

personnel.

Among the aubjecta covered by t .h e w.a;itten policy waa

the provis~on for the evaluation of teachers by admini strators.

(See evaluation conat.r;u~tion in Appendix

v.)

Up until this time the question of accountability of
the teac:hinw ataff was largely a reault of the arbitrary

opinion of a particular adplinisb:ator or board memJ;>er as the
result of feed back through the community from the auudenta

or their pa.rents.

In such a attuation, the teacher was at

the mercy of a small number of very socially "visible" indi-

vidu als in the community wnQae voi~•• were out of proportion
to thei~ nUllbers.
The instii:ution of • continuoua evaluation program

had the effect of getting the adminiatrator into the claaaroom at lea.st a few ti.mes duri119 the yea.t' ao that he could

••• the teacher in the teaah1n9 situation under varying conditions •nd thus fo.rm a fairer opinion u
learning in a particular cla.aaroom.

to the conduct of

Gitnerally the evaluation

program as it was defined and finally designed by the administration was as workable

a5

an¥ in use at present (if uti-

lized correctly a nd according to design).
fe.ed from two distracting propertiea.

However, it auf-

It was not imple-

mented as faithfully to the mod•l as it should have been and
its ~rue purposes and value was not adequately explained to
the faculty (conaequently it was regarded QY a ome to be a
"threat" much in the way that the word "accountability"
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s\it'fara from a negatift dDnno·t ation) •
'1'wo :tur\he_r events which cont~ibuted to the improve-

ment of ovetiall mc,rue and to the effe¢ti v~neas c ·f th• educa1d.onal organizational e1i11ate was the mue1cal program "Now
and Then•• and t!he •senior Sc:holastie Bowl."

The tm.taical

pJ:"OgraJll and the aehola:stie bowl called into partiaipation in

school-comrm.anity ae~ivities other eegmenta of both the st\ldent bOdy and th• a,atf and eJr'eate4 t~emendoue interest in
the l .o <:al at\d surrounding comm-uniti•• ln ·th• Nebendod acl\001

system. . ( s. . Ap~ndix H for the storiea on the&e events
c::atti~d 1n 1:he aehool newapapers. )
These two events· <iJl'e·ated for tthe perfo.t-mi ng arts and

the aeadem1C aubject:a the kind ot interest that had been prft-

vto.usly exclusively reserved f~r, athletic events.
During the· las~ half Of the school ye~ in the sprint

of 1973 a bul1e~1n

<••• Appendix I)

was circulated to the

faculty wi~h p.roposed ehanges in gradua~ion qualification•
s-e t ~ h by the adm·!.:nlstt'ation t:o •licit tacul ty respons••

(This is to be dlacu•a•d further in the fall of 1913.)

Other pos1tlve •tepa leadiftg into \he 1913-74 scthool
year were the expansion of t.he summer school program to in-

clude a two week e.o naenation cano• trip to the norith woods,

the enlargement of the eeoperativ-e educational pito9ram for
tb• fall and the atrue o~ t i . planning function as a part
of pelicy.
Of put:lt:u18:'4 1'0te as an indicat.ion of the telative

improvemtiM 1n th• organizational eli:tllate wa4 the faet that
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th• English departraent had ~emained stable fer two years and

the only turnover 1n the staff' for the 1973. school yea.t! can
be explained in terms of either pregnancy, regular retirement.

or expanding e&reer opportunities.
The attitude ·s urvey items used in this investigation
were designed around various aspeets of the professional

""service" occ:upa~iQn (of which teaching is one type).

The

questions were pieked in an effort to ef,ectively "bracket"
the who1e of the work-supervision situation.

'?he scales and

questions chosen have a.l~eady been utilized in similar circumstances 1n the past and altered. to make them appliaable to the
school.

ln this way, various ~haraeteristics of the job it-

self and the ,tfect of the kind of supervisory system

Call

be 1

to some extent, 1solate4 and observed as th•y are interpret•d
as dimensions of morale by the wo·r ker.
The purpose of this usage of survey itechniques within
the bGdy of the participant-observer study was to croasehttek
the accuracy of observations of aspeets that the participant

obaerver had recorded against the r•actions and responses of
the staff When ques.tione,d about these aspects or di!Ylensions

of morale.
Then the observations e.nd t.he responses to certain
key questions wf!ire compared

to

thf!! results of empirical

research which had been conducted on the various aspects o~
Morale in other social contexts.
Since the school has been, shown to have many of the
characteristiC,s Of a total institu,ion (it might

be

called a
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quasi-total institution) and is a "peopl~ang!ng" institu-

tion and since it has no easily qUant!fiable product, it muat
be concluded that it is in some ways similar to, and in some

different, from a protitM&k1nq i~tit~tion.
Th@ ineti-ution is unique, in that it combines
a.$pects both of the business corpor~tion (it is big buainesa)

and also of the total inat1tu1:ion of which the military 1.nstitution CGaes close to paralleling.

Both the education.el

1nstituticn and the military institution deal in ••rvicea,
are people c:hanging inat1tut1ona and are dedicated uo the
preservation of the •cx:1ety as it exists (including the high-

est "ideal" values ot that society).
This is ot apecial s1gnif1Gance in this inveatiqation
(aa

will be discua1ed in more de-tail shortly) beeauae morale

plays a somewhat dlftennt role, •nd has dlfterent charecter-

istics 1ft a profitfflaking 1natitut1on dedicated to production
and sales t.han it do" in a quaa1-total eervic:e inst.1tut1on

wbo•• "llliasion" ia to modify the behavior of its captiw
audienc:e of clients through "persuasive •· lftethoda.
The •ignlficanee of the chosen tea~s and the "key"

questions in tetina of the concU.tion and effect of educational
morale will be c«i,.ftred aore tnoroughly in the nert section

but, for the preeeftt:, which is ahlply the d•acript1ve nar-

r&ti ve of what happeMd to aorale in the secc::,nd phase cf the
study, it _ia aufficleirt. to describe what attitude scales used

and what the writer interpr•\ed the!,: reault• to t1ean and how
they compare to h1a already noted observations of b&havior in
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its social c ontext.
The tests that were chosen dealt with the subjec:ta of
1. Identification with the Work Or;anization
2. Satisfaction with the work
3. Attitude t owar~ the Supervisor
a nd,

4. Satisfatti on with the Superviser.
The cumulative data for all the questions used in

t he se atti tude scales 1$ to be f ound (with their description

as t o their applicability as measuri n~ instruments) in
Appendix I.
However, what is of import ance to the pr esent discuss ion i s certa!n general conelusto ns to be drawn from the teats
as a whol e and to specific questions in the teats and the

b as is on which the c onclusions a.re drawn.
First of all, 1t tbe mid-point be tween the total poss i ble positive r esponses and a rating of zero as to positiv•
r e s pons es is to be taken as a point of no preference at all,
it is obvious that the previous observatiol'U$ b ased on the

behavioral incidents recorded by the partici pant-observer
h ave validity.

These observations might

oe

summarized as

f o llows:
1 . The identification of the individua l staff member
with the school or9ani&ation and the job that he

does h as tended to i mprove b ased on the f act that
the administration haa adopted a more <;0naultat1ve
nature in allowing the individual staff member to
exp~es• his opinions of what his job ia and how
it is to be done. In satisfaction with work the
responses ran9ed uound a p0sitift acoi;,e of 70
per cent which is a dfffinite improvement from the
situation under the previous autho~!ty ays~••
described in the first ph ase of the narrative.
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2. Xt 1a al.so eY1d4lnt 1:bat the characteJ." of the adminiatratiq ie dealing with tbe teacbera ha• changed

because Qf the favorable attitudes exptessed
tcwud the s~pe.r:'ri,sor. ror insuancei a majo~1t.y
(16 out of 20 re$pon5es) felt stronq y that th~
supe;viaor gave "straight answers" to queations.
Every response ;ave th• supervisor credit for being
ecurt•Gua in l:11• rela-.ioN~ip with staff. All but
one r&spondent felt that they were never criticiz•d
by the supervisor fo~ things that were beyond thei.r
control. Aste a general rating 17 out of 20
stated that they would classify their superviso~ as
a "good~ supervisor. . Agi9,1n, the grQup response to
this teat indicated that around 70~ of the possible
_ positive pointa was the average of the organizational behavio~~ However, in considering the faculty as individuals, the differences were much ~e
m-.r:ked. FiVli reapondenta rated the supervisor with
100% while l rated him very low. This is an indication of th• tactionaliam which wlll be noted in
the analytical section to follow.

3. It is also evident that this faculty represents
general attitudes now prevalent within the profession. Generally, the respQndents chose th~ir p.rofesaion over th• organlzatiQn for which they work
when asked that if some one inquired as to what
th•y dLd. Kovewr, their organization was theiisecond choice for the most part. And an overwhelming majority aho•·• this a.chool over any other
1n the ~ea~ Nevertheless, they seemed to have a
low re9ard tor the pte•t1ge of the teaching field
in gene~al, esp~cially in the eyes of other profess.ions. When asked if they would encourage
their children to work at teaching at their school,
a significant nwaber s.-J.d that they would actively
dis~ourage such a choice.

4. Finally, and on a more ne9ative note, the faculty
--al though they gave the supervisor credit for
11sten1ng to them and for being courteous to them-expressed some doubt u to the sineerity of the
administration in dealing with the faculty. This
came out as a reault of two of the tests. In the
identification with th@ work organization over onef()Urth of the faculty stated that they felt that
management was g~nerally looking out fo~ its own
interests while the •mployees had to look out for
themselves. In the satisfaction with the supervisor scale, o'v.r one-fourth felt that the supervise~ was not really interested in their suggestien. ·• opJ.niou, and ldeaa and that he did not
really give enough recognition for a job well done.
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on the other hand, the staff acknowledged that
the su})4trvisor did deal quickly with complaints.
Again, the situation at present 1s c onsiderably
betbtr than it was under the old authority system.
Generally speaking, the indication is that there
is much higher regud foE the individual supervisors and their ability but that there is an
element of a lack of credibility as the faculty
perceives the situat1on.1
In summary then, in the period from Part II to the

present the overall atmos phere of the work e nvironment has
improved and the f aculty ha s b~corne involved in their job to

a greater degree because they have been consulted at faculty
meetings, workshops and through questionnaires as to what
their feelings are on issuets h aving to do with teaching operations.

As

a result the authority system has moved in the

direction of the consultative model of authority syste~~,
communiaation has 1mproved . be tw&en the administration and the
faculty (as h a s been maintained the function of communication
really describas the true character of the management com-

ponP.nt), frustr ation and anxiety ha ve been lessened through
understand1119 consequently resulting in better self-images
and higher identification of the individu als with the organization c~v1denced by les s turnover of staff) and consequently
more favorable interpretations of the situation.

1

This material 1a taken :frorn the data cOffipiled in the
case study by means of the inatruments of attitude measure-

ment••
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TH& CROSS-SICTXONAL

A SPECll'XC: THBORETlCAL TEN.ET

AT A SPSC:1"I.C POl:NT IN TXME.

·x.

ANALYSIS OF' THE T~Ul'ICAL S:IGN:CFICANCE

OF THE OBStRVED BEHAVIOR AT NEBENDORF
A.a

was pointed out in the general section of Part II,

the school must be considered as a conflict system.

As such

it 1a only one component of a larger conflict system which

is the whole society.
The school is a component of the educational institution, of society, and since this institution is a social
institution it must have a "mission" in order to survive.
The nature of what that mission is and what it should be has
been previously discussed in Part X of the study.

However,

the interpretation of just what that mission is to be in
reality is in the hands of the administration and the

decision-makers.

At Nebendorf, in the beginning of the

study, th• first auperint.ndent aaw the miaaion in terms of

the •ho.rt range goals o~ all bureauera-ciea1
expediency.

eEficiency and

This, as Merton haa shown, places an emphasis

on the -•na rather than on th• emle.

Alae it bu been eatal>liahed that the school and its

operation must be considered in terms o~ a sei;oies of dominantsubO.rdinate relationahipa aa in the sociolo9ical atudy of
intergroup relations.

If the dominant group ex.rciaea power

for ~•pr•••1on or oppression, the a1nority group (in te~
of pOWer, if not numbera) ha• a growirag feeling of
321
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powerles•M•••
The school has also been shown to t>e a quasi-"total

iru.titutio.n" which has a strong ca.pabili ty foE o.usuodial
Since the custodial function is a legit.iaat:e func-

function.

tion of the school in the pur•uanc:ea of its mission, it is

easy for emphasia to shift in practice so that this funetion
l:H!tcomes exaggerat·e d.

The next faetor wo.rthy of .consideration in this

analysis is the philosophic:;:al ori•ntation of the administration.

At l!leberuio.i;f, in the firat

two years investigated,

this orientation can only be described as a pu9!tive orientation.

This orientation baa been a very popular one through~

out the history of social thought hecause like the custodial
functions. in total or quasi-total institutions it has been

one of the easiest concepts"° put into pr4ctice and to
enfoiree~

1

1The punitive, therapeutic, and preventative orientations of social thought are simply explained in Elmer Hube~t
.Johnson•s survey of c:rimi:nolog:, ea a acienee, s:£19 8 Corr!£\ion a.pd Soc:i•iX• In the punitive reaction Johnson states•

The set of value• supported by punishmant should
appear~ tbe · sUbjeot to be ,uperi.or: to hia own. The
pwdtive J:"eaci.ion aa.swaes auperiority as though proof
were 1u1MG•••ai:y. Thia esawaption suggests chat punish•at haa a ~Ealiat.1-c basi.$, with oojKtiv• justit1.cat.1on appearing as an afterthought ( PP• 308-9) •
Johnson continues with the therapeutic orientation, by saying,

The tl'Mlr•peuilc attitude merges $<:ien~i.fic attitudes
with or,ncer:n fo~ the long-term interest of the client •
• • • Therapeutic. aolici:ii!ude recognizes that the client
1-• under:9oing paychological o.1t physical pain, but the
oonoern fc:,r \he client is sec:ondary to the ultimate
objective of correcting the defect 9 (pp. 312-13).

This orientation of thought is further developed by
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Ai& N•bendorf,. when reiw•••Lv.

fo.r:a.• were

lif1:ttid fma

the •~ent body at the time of the power transition from one

superintend.ant to anct~, the Jti•&!N ,•!P§gJatioM of the aUb-

oltdinate C)l:'Qup (the s-udenta) resulted in aonfron~•ion ))ecaua• the .ntp&esaed CQnfl1ct al.l.l'faaed.

Such a confront.ation with <li,asente,:a real.llta 1n
f.ntstration feu p\lnitatively o.rtente4 f(),:ces of a\lthority

wl\en their uae 01

f<>rc. fail•

to quell the tzouble.

In al1Ch a situation, tbe ataff of the achool f1nda

it• poait.1on u the ~in,.the>«a.1.dclle in which any 1'ehav1o•
on its part is AOt reinforced.

staff as a target for

1ca

The administration uaea the

own ano~,cOD1ings that c<Mlle •o light

and the 1Dllates (atudenta> olame \he ateff as the c:l.oaest and
most: acoessi.ble target for their frust.arauiou.

In a\Mlh •

s1tuati.on the 1•nt.ity .a nd aelf-i•a.Qe Of the a\aff haa te
suffer and anxieties And fJFUatrations develop aa ne eourae of

action 1a met with sueeeaa in t.riaa of reinforcement.

Th•

Thomas s. Szuz in hia bOok, MflJ!faetut'• of Mafnt•t•
'rhia author refer• to ~he~
eocilety aa a "~lutrapeut!c
society'' and •••• it aa concerned with an abstract conception
of aOMth1ng called "noi:mal,., wh.lab ie. a standard extracted
from th• tradi-iol\Al values of the Protes~ant ethic and which
eerYea .. a •tandud f~ aftryo.M to live up to. %f the

can

individual deviate• froa thia atanda.rd, h• is "treatedu t:o
ntll6D lli• t:o lbe so-called nenal •rlent.ati.on for hi• own
and for aociety•a bene:fit. Saasz see• the jud;ea of just what

"noraal" la

u

AMric:an 1ne,1~tiohaliMd payc1'1at:.ry.

pre-ventatiY* o,:ieatatlcm i• · diaet.aased l:,y Johnaon,
9£1• COu,qtion ~ SOSztb, PP• 340-58. ''The term is selfull:fnt fos lt ab;:y . . . . to pr•vant cleviaDCe ~ stopping
it in •~me ll}l&)I ..~ its source before it can become a danger to
either the individual who offera a target for infection or
the aociatJ la 9eaera1."
~
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f . .ling of po"'ei;lesana:a• · and a feeling of beill1J "outaic:le"' the

decisiQn-making p.i-o~esses grow• in the staff.
Tlle a41nir».str~tors t o~

the

ot.her hand, being puni-

tively ori•~ted and seei~ t~• advantage ef the euatodial

funct1~n ia pbyaical oon~rol ••k• m._ny decis1$ns baaed on

expedJ.eRQY (t.o which they J,mpugn the aspec~ of effic:iency.)
accQrd~ng to their mistaken definition of th• •1tua~1Qn a.
threatening to the~ exi.aten¢••

The administration 1001'8 at

both the fa<=Ul\y and t.ne atl.ldeat noneonfoniats as a "threat .. "
Because of "d.1.ffen-a t"

dr••••

behavior~ or ••~r. they be-

come "aym1':K>-lic aa.11ailants."

woking at theae individual• as syaools (and dcawing

nlni9SJ from t.hu context) results in

tbe11l

.i:-eles being

exailined, and when they fall s.ho.rt of th~ e.JqMtGtation. o-t the
dominant g.roup ( the adminiatrat:ion in both cases) they gain

"socdal visibiltty" and a.re t.tlabeled" as troubleinakers ( deviant).

Tb!e aOG1al visil>Uiay brings th&a even more to the

attention of dominant conservative forces so that they be9in
to play roles which the dominant group (in terms of cultural
expectations) is willing to reinforce--that of rebels or

deviant•,.

T~efere, tne defiai•nGY 1n th11ir role-talc1nt aad

role-playi119 •ffu\• th•t origi.n ally resulted in t .heir gaining social vi•ibil1 ty as de'Y1a.nt• beoomea a ''self-fulfillitMJ

proplMt«y" 1.n that 11; ae.u

1n IRO\iOn a negat;.i V• Sp~al Of
1

ae\io~~•:ac\ion whi4h -.ck.er ~•f'e:r~ to

1

.

BecJce.f •

0:!ili4MI,

P• 121.

as tbe aetio·n -
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reaetion equation, and ttwty be9in to follow a patt•rn of
deviancy whic:h results in the1c re<:09nltian (ln terms o~ th•
definition they take from the~r "e~her"~the faculty and

admintstration} of their deviancy.

fact t:hat

Once they recognize t.he

they are· deviants fer themselws, the studenila

become "secondu-y deviants, n a term in sociology which Ltttne~t1
derived tor the description of ttii• kind ot s1t.uation, and
evolved a history a.s a troubleaa.ker or pursued a · "devian~

ee.reer" as &e<:ker 2 cohC'aived the proceas to be. 3

cs..

explanatory note for explanation of the tw!ru, "aoti-onreaction equati.o n" and "d.ev1ant career.. ")

Jn other words,

the m1nor1~ group be9ina to play role• for whiC!b they
%'9C*ive reinforcement even lf it 1a negative in terms of

societal goals.

(As

noted before• this procesa eperated for

certain aeabera of both the faculty and the students at
Nebendorf.)
The feregoi09 d1aausslon ef the character o~ aft

1Lemert, Social Patho~ogy.
2Becker, Outsider•• pp. 101-20.
3careera of delinquenc:y have been discussed by David
Matza, pt11n9M~ and D~i,.B, and Heward s. Becker. ffoweftr,
Becker waa the irst to develop the ide-a and locate it within the syaabe,l lc 1nter:aetiona1iat (behavioralist:) approach
in •ociology.

Becker also develops the concept of the

action-reaction equation. Both ~hes-e eoncepts are discussed in hi• book, OU~i~•· Specific references are:
the eq'll&t1on, p·. 121 a
- ff'¥el,o paent. of ltbe d•viant
career, pp. 101-120. It ia recommended that the reader of
thie atudy read both the ref:erencea cited here in their
entirety• for they a.re short bc,oks and they enc.a psulate
the lateat thinking from the leadJ.ng proponent:& of
bebavioralism in sociology.
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adMinistration that ~eliea upon the punitive orientation and
the cuatodial function to carry out a policy of repression
for the purposes of aubve~ing ~he end of the mission of the
educ:ational institution to the enq.s of efficiency and exped-

iency, continues to compound any problems of conflict that it
h&4 until a break in its conti~ty leaves a period of

reapite in which hope is born in tne ll>reaata of the oppressed
and the conflict breaks into the open as confrontation and
reoellion.

It ia a negative BP.iral that takea over then

becauae other social mechaniama operate to woraen the situation.

The administration, by renewed efforts to put the lid

back on, actually foatera deviancy by creating martyrs (for
rebellion actually brings

QO

a very powe~ful reinforcement

of its own in certain c1rc:wtl8tanc••>•

In turn, the admin-

istration becomes hysterical and tends to look for violations
of its polic:;ies Cnal o.r iae.ginecl) and tenda to "generalize''

deviant indi viduala ( thia aapect of gene.ralJ.zation of deviancy d~e to dominant hy•t•ria bas be•"n proven by empirical

studies) to fit atereotypea of knovn "threats" to social
01:der.
That thi• was the c.ase at Nebendorf was demonstrated

by the succeaaive firing of Bngliah teachers.

The liter-

ature of the land is the record of change in society.

also the forwa f.o~ social intarp~etation.

It 1a

When an tngliah

teaaher dares to interpret the social nlessage of any "qvant

$1¥1:\9," or any literary work out

0£ the mainatEeam of the

e\lltu.r;al ethic• the repreaaive astabli&hnlent "i~ going to
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tall upon hi• to qUash hta· rebellion and still his voi'ca of
prot•st whi~ is a source of "contagion of ideas.• That haa
been the ease throughout the histoiy of mankind, as it ia

amply demonstrated in histortcal studies by the actions of
r•pressive governments against writers and J\eWapaper pub-

Xn Nebendort, the English teachers who attempted

lishers.

to interpret literature to th• •tudents were a threat to the
custodial function and the punt ti Te orientation, because they
did not live up to the rul@s ot the aoaial order.

Although

the majority of their students were no~ Rlell\bera of ~e drug
culture, they were lumped .in with them as being auaceptible
to Ming recep~tve to te111ptation offf!red

'by

forbidden infor-

mation--this was pa.rt of the administration•• tendency to
lump together and •geNtralize• deviancy and deVianta.

image of p.t"Ogressive 1~adai•h1p

The desire of the new SU~l"intendent

t!O

maintain hla

and to lc:eep the appaaranee of

efticieney of operation did aerve to hold oft the reapplication of the policy of total repression tha1t had been fostered
at first.

The pl"!nc:1pal at: the t1•, Mr. Riokat becau•• ot

this policy on the part of the superintendent, did not f . .l
free to talte any d9ttn1te rer,ressi f t act!<,n to remedy tne

situation (in the YS.ew of the authoritarian administration)
at the peril of the loss of his job.
The conflict between what the administrators were
trying to 'enfot'Ce, and what · we.a
actually goift9 on, created
. .

ti-ustration and a t . .ltnv of powerl.-ssneas on the part of
t.he stlU'f, and

it conduc't*d a spontaneous search for an

3 28

accessible ~ta.&"get• for ~he release of the ~ilt-up ~naton
and fwatration.

!'he only legt,1mate target at ~he tiae wu

the "freak" element of bOth tne · faculty and the student body.
Th-e . .~re of the faculty directed what power of authority
that the staff could exercise at this element.

Nevertheless,

atlriking out at this eleftleftt did not serve to impro-.e the
aituation--therefore, a new target had to be found becaus•
th• situation wa• growing more and mere intolerable.
target proftd

~

The new

be the principal, Mr. Hicks, who appeared,

l)ecause of his reluctance to aet, as the real villain of the

situation.

When he aaw th• direetion the social wind• were

blowing• he traded the U-Oubl•• Of his untenabl• position for
the relative security of a tenured teaohing position at the

lower level• of the ayatem..

'!he superintendent escaped the

wrath of the co1111Unity ancl th• stdf by having removed h1Maelf pbys1cally fnm the aaene Of the c:onfltct eo that M waa

protected by aoczial distance.
During thia period, the self-image of both the memMn
of the student body and the faculty suffered, and ncriaes of

identJ.,ty" 8.l'Oae in botth. 1

Rationally- COJ/'rect behavior on

the pan of l,oth elemenu• vu not reinforced a nd the social
siakneH that had been incubated at Nebendorf seemed to
spread.

1 see Richar d I. Evans, Di alogue wi t~ ~~ik Er~kson
(New Yorks Harper & Row Publi•hers,4fnc., 1967), and
Erik H. Erikson , '. Identity: Youth and Crisie {New York:
w. w. Norton & Company, Inc., 1968) for a complete disc us sion of the concepts of identity, identity cri ses and their
relation t o the s e l f-conce pt.
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As mentioned befoN, the soeial diatan~ of th• auper•
intendent allewed him to ,tay out of range of the repe.r cuasiona gf the conflict an4 to maintain his image of the
"troubleshooting" professional and progressive adminiat.rator.

De$pite his efforts to "pour oil on th• troubled
wat•••" the c::o~unity e~entually beca me fully and painfully

aware of the problem in its midst and demanded action to c:orrect the situation.

So, at this time, the superintend-nt,

the board of education, the fac:ul.t y, and the community were
looking for a a.c apegoat to sa~rifice.

The deaisiGn of the

principal to "make a deal" to "get out from under'' offered a

legical focus and a partial solution at this level of
conflict.
What had been the .fundamental ~ause of the conflict,
of course, was the conflict of values developing in the gen-

eral overall Aaleric:a.n society, and in Midland City in pat't:icular,

at this time.

Tile r a<li c;:a.l left among the young waa

on the move (of course, they lacked an ideology a.Ad direction.

1
as Gouldne~ haa pointed O\lt) but the mas, media of eemmunication e.nd the force• ot ,~adiaal left such as the Students for
Democratic Action made them aware of the ways in which they

were being repressed and made "outsidet:s" by adult soc:iety.

ln terms of the Nebe~do~f problem, theae Qutaide
forc:ea f&"om the general society and in particular the radl.eal

element among the young in nearby Midland City brought the

1 Gouldner, Coming Cr1&1s.
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problem to a head and the studen·t body at Mebendorf lined up
on the side of the emergent •a.lues.

School court case• 111

other parts of the country focused attention
rights as a valid concept.

on

student

Thia interest in the rights of

students grew as a result of various court decisien• and the
agitation for eighteen-year-old. vote.

All this added to the

"Eising expectations" of the s~udent body at Hebendort High
and, s.s a r~sult, unrest became more widespread.
The faculty, for the most part, remained. steadfast
in their subseription to the traditional values of educaticn

under the influence of the Proteatal'lt ethic and the socialDarwinist ideology--igno.ring the social consequeMes of

technological a:ncd d•-mographic Change.
Therefore, the removal Of their target, the prineipal,

resulted in a temporary amelioration of morale and a feeling
of expectancy for tAe improvement of the educa~iQnal climat~.
Fortunately• the new choice for the post of p.t1ncipal
was aufficiently well in.formed so as to aasesa the cGnt•xt of
the problem and come ~p with a more accurate definition of
the situation.

Th-is do·e • not 111ean, however, that there was

a radical change in either philosophy or PQlicy in the administrative process.

Rather, the first step waa to officially

•stablish pelicy fer behavior and make 2.t ·COJUJ.lstent in its

enforcement.

The adminlstration· remained in the camp Gf the

conservative tradition but the fact that change was taking
plaee ln eociety and that new values were anerg1ng l>egan to

be recognized.
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'l'he growing trend (at thtllt time) for student: rights
wes noted by the new principal, Mr. Fisher, and the oppression of individuals based solely on their dress, manner, or

"fit" with a stereotype of a symbolic assailant was discontinued.

Dress and hairstyle rules were relaxed to some

extent, and the policy was followed that if these features
did not detract from the educational process it was not
regarded as sufficiently deviant to warrant censure of the
offender.

In other words, the school's range of "tole.ranee

of ecaen~!c1ty" was broadened.

Conformity continued to be

rtgidly enforced in the area of sports, but here the reinforcement, in terms of the reward of p articipation and the
accompanying prestige, was great enough to make it worthwhile for the student t o ge along with the dominant expectations for the role.
AB stated preViously , the f aculty began to be
brought in to the d~ision-making process Cat least outwardly)
by being polled end conaulted on various questions regarding

the school program, the instructional program and disciplin-

ary policies.

(Se• Appendix

o.)

Because the board of education had been convinced
through past experience of the necessity of reestablishing
order at all costs. it supported the suspension or expul-

sions that were necessary--no matter who was involved and
discipline was no longer wholly restricted to just the
stereotyped deviants.

This allowed the superintendent to

further his image as a professional and progressive
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administrator who effiaiently guided the trouble-free operation of the school while innovating to fit practices to the
pace of social change.
The superintendent, in this wayt was not only able

to survive the time of trial but to appear as it het through
his forward-th inking leadership , had i mpro ved administrative
efficiency and quality through dealing with incompet:ency and
restoring order.
The faculty, as . previously nGted, experienced an

improvement in self-image as a result of the new pol icy of
consistency in dis<?ipllne and seeming participation in the
decision-making process.
The student morale, as well; began to improve grad•
ually becaus e the authority of the teacher in the classroom
was buttressed by administrativa policy and students no

longer were being subjected to what they considered to be
unreasonable demanda 1n matters of dress and hairstyle.

The

actual members of the delinquent drug subculture lost influence and following among the rest of the student body, as
they no longer represented a rallying point for the defena•
of youth against persecution and injustice.
The state of the climate of education began to
steady, level off and even t o improve slightly.

The period

of crisis and confrontation at Nebendorf High Sc hool had
passed.

In the year 1971, the efficacy cf the change in tack
by

the admi nistr ation beg an to reap benefits in terms of the
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amel1o.rat1on of the educat.ional cli•ate and the i•provetnent
of lftOrale.
The continuing relaxation of the dress code from th1a
point on r e s ulted i n a better· attitude fro m the stuOent body
because they f elt t hat t heir individua l rights were being
r e s pecte d.
The c i rcul a t i ng of questionnaires and the holding

o~

inse rvice workshops g ave the faculty a feeling of participation in the decisionmaking function which had the healthful
effects of increasin; their identification with the organizat i on , enha ncing their ide ntity and creati ng a f avorable aelfima;e while changing , t o some extent, their perception of the
authority system.

The r e$ult wa• more meaningful interact~on

between the administration and the staff.
As Serelson

&

3teiner comment,

The more interaction or ov•rlap there ia between
related gx-oups, the R10n •1m11u tll.ey become in their
nor~s and va lues; the lesa communication or interaction
between them, the more tendency thue is for c:ontlict to
aris e between them. bnd vice ve..rsa: the more conflict,
t)Ht less inte~action.l

Comatunicatlon be.tween con.fl1ct1nq groups tends to be
s us pend.e d. The sense of threat and t he increased concern
f•~ internal solidarity leads to · a blocking of communications cha nnels. For example, when labor-management c.o nfl1ct 1• intenae, union leadf,rs avo14 all axc•pt the most
offici al a nd circumscribed contact with the employers,
partly because they would be exposed to criticism from
t heir own members. 2
1 aerelaon and Stainer, ~uman &eh§vior. P• 331.
2Ibid., qUoting Leonard Broom and Philip Selznick,
s ociol§~,' A 'l'e f ,-1th AdtPt!d 1!,ruY,ng:i (New York& Karper &
Row, l

) , P•

3 •
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The lessening of conflict between the administration
and the staff resulted in more efficient communication.

And

communication, after all, is not only the life blood of the
information system, it is the technique by which the management component must carry out its function.
The introduction of interest courses in home economics, conservation and the cooperative education program (to
which were later added the mini-courses) created new interest
in learning among a segment of the student body that had
never been reached before and fostered an improvement in attitude from which all parts of the institution benefitted.
As a result of the liberalizing of the administrative

system in the direction of a more consultative posture, and
the consequent lessening of the conflict between the administration and the staff (carried on to intrastaff conflict)
and the concurrent improvement in student attitudes resulted
in less tur??,Over in teaching staf.f,,.

The years 1971-72., 73

saw none of the previous forced turnover in the English
department and the turno.ver that. did occur wa.s for the personal reasons of such things as pregnancy, retirement, and
professional advancement.

Naturally, this had a beneficial

effect on morale and the self-image and identities of individuals in the group.

As Berelson and Steiner explain this

kind of situation:

"The less change there is in a group's
membership, the higher the group's morale will be." 1
1 Berelson and Steiner, Human Behavior, p. 330.
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A "tightly knit group•• significantly means both a
group difficult to *fl~•r and one whose· meaber• closely
identify with one aoot~er. The less permeable the group,
the more value at,achea to me11bership and, in turr, the
more intense the adherence to group perspectives.
As

previously has been mentioned, the 70-71 year did

have one particularly u~favora~le aspect in terms of the
development of m0rale.

During this school year, a rift.

opened up between Mr. Kraft a nd the members of the administration.

Mr. Kraft, who occupied a prominent position in

the community as the member of a very respected family and

having a long career as a successful ath~ete and coach, and
having been a college classmate of the superintendent
expected to have his opinions deferred to more than they
were.

His popularity was slipping at the samq time as the

administration's policies were becoming more liberal.

Mr. kraft• being an ultra conservative himself and being very
conscious of his loss of prestige among both the faculty and
students, began to look for a t arget for his frustration born
of insecurity.

Ke immed.iat@ly associated the policies of the

administration with his own troubles, and rueing his lack of
judgment which had allowed a young opportunist like Mr.
Jacobson to euchre him in the game of intraorganizational
and community politics, began to feel tl)at a eonsp1r$C:Y had
been mounted against him.
to this fear.)

(There may have been some truth

He attempted to retaliate by creating ill
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feeling toward the administration in the community and by
lining various members of the faculty up on his side.

This

he could do because ha waa not entirely without weapona in
this power struggle..

He h.ad influence over some of the jobs

on the faculty and c ould effectively des troy a particular
teacher in t he community if he turned agalnst him or her.
Meanwhile, Mr. Kraft had been using the methods he
h ad l earned so w~ll in the army and which h ad a lso served
him in the building of athletic teams in the performance of
his gui dance function.

This led t o a certain dissatisfaction

with the guidance function on both the part of the faculty
and the student body.

The resultant power struggle and the

factionalism it promoted did Much to detract from the effectiveness of morale of certain individu~ls and small groups.

AB was mentioned earlier, the Kraft-En9land-Jacobson
factionalism was not the only split. developing.

Mr. Dole,

who had trouble hiding his active dislike for Mr. Jacobson,
began his own calllpaign for the removal of Mr. Jacobson from
his influential position.

{Mr. Dole had What he felt were

very good reasona for his attitudes for, after all, Mr.
J acobson was an opportunist, his methods were distasteful

to Mr. Pole and this individual also f elt that his life style
left a great deal to be desired.)

This intraorganizational

maneuverinw we& aade clear when both men

••t up

aimultaneous

New Year•, ive pa.rt1ea and then invited the faculty to them
to s·e e whiah party they would attend.

Tti. effect fo.- the u~ale of the 1Ddiv1dual and its
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coJ'!lSequent d1Yial~ effe.c;t for th• organization as a whole ia
pointed out by Berelson aocl Steiner,
When caught in aroaapressures between the norms of
different groups of which he 1• simultaneously a DMHaber,
the individual ~111 . auffer •ome emotional strain and will
move to reduce or eliminat• it by resolving the conflict
in .the direction of the Jb.rongest felt of his group
ties • • • •
In line wi~ ·the earlier finding on the impo~tance of
sheer frequency of contact, the individual will go aloncJ
with the group with which he haa most acti'V\I interaction.l

Neverth•less, this factionalism, although it detracted
fro~ o?erall morale of the oJ!'V•nization , wa.& not sufficiently
powe4ful to lower ~orale to th• level that it had 0¢cupied
under the patroni2ing eaprieious authority of Mr. Phillipa
and the more beneYOlent authoritarianism of the early part of

Mr. England's tenure before he realized the error of his ways
and tlu'ew off the bOnds of the old syat~m for the mor• attrac-

tive trappings of participation in decision making.

The

r e ader will remember that at first Mr. England tried the
authoritarian method f~r, after a ll, he had learned under
Mr. Phillips.

In line with this kind of thinking Berelson

and Steiner point out that the leader•s style of leadership
tends to be influenced by the style in which he himself has
been led. 2 They go on to s upport this statement with data
taken from a study of conformity and promot1onal practices

in th•

u.s.

A.ray. 3 However• the lack of succ••• at f irst

1aerel•on and Stei._r, §H•tn Behtvior, P• 329.
2

Ip&d.,

P• 31,.
lsa~u,1 A. Stouff•r -1tae~•, "'?he American Soldiers
Adjustment During Army Life, s~ud1-a in social Paychology
World War Ila Vol. I (Princeton, N.J.:
I949}, P• 265.

in

Princeton Univ. Press,
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plus the 1nfluenee

•f 1*11 lanellffnal aonunurtity combined

to

make Mr. IIl9laad ... the advia~llity to chall(Je the authority
syate• and hi• leadarsnip atyle.

Thia aova. .nt by the administration toward a more
consultative pcts~r• had benefi.cial effect• that overeatne
much of

~

factional.1•• ereate4 by per;sonal cU.·f ferenc•••

As

has already 1-en r4intted out the attitude scales and certain
$pecific queetiona uae4 tn th1e ;i&v.•t1gatton ba~ 1ndiGate4

that the reapect ancl oourt.eay of the pr:lneipal plua the

opportua1ty to partJ.d.pate in .cliscusaion of ti. Ntual problems faced by adminJ.stration and at.aff have

»Mil

very defi-

nite aoaal• h\lilding factors.

S.relson and .Steiner at\4tat to the Power of the

axecut1ve 1 a personality to sway his subordinates• feelin<js
by stating th•t•

'!he 11~•.tature on orqaniza~ional leadeir•hip la
largely concerned with the effect ct dif~e.rent styles
of leaderahip. Va.r:iou• ways of characte~1ziag sumb
styles haw b4ten t.1ae.d, but •••en~1ally t~y ••• to aoae
down to a di~hotosy r•pa-•sented by theM diatinctiona
taken from organizational attadies,
Employee-ori•ntecl
Participatory

I! against

Ptoduet1on,.oE1ented
Aut~uatle (cl:' ultrapendasive)

C:OnsS.~at.•
Looae
Integrat1ve

Perauasift

Self-clefinad •• group l•a.dec-

Initiatory

Close

Dominativ.
Mbitra.ry
Kot so defined.

The flavor comes throughs call it the friendly, helpful
bNs aa against: the loqb, bpe.rsenal onta. (Actually,
the ch.a .raeteristics above tend to cor.telate with one
anot~f tha\ '" 1•• tbe panldp,te.ey leade.r 1• al.so 11k•ly
•• l)e •plo~ri••t__., petauaaive, integrative, etc.)
'Illa ,M re frte.ndl y-.lpful tlte • • • ,
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1.
2.

l•••

the
'1M u•u-..1.am.
th.I IIIOd the ·pl'OdueitiYity (if ~hat ls a goal

of the or9ania&Uo1J end

tl;le

taalt.).

3. t>M moft littely t:tw s.u be',rdinatea are to feel
that the org-,d,zatio.n •a ~•quiretwent.a . aJte re;asonable,
aftd that more vtllltwiJ1Y thtty accept ehal\qes in orgafti.:a...

ti,onal

4.
5.

pEactlc:.••

l•ader 1••
the mqn atnntl.Y the Nbordinat.ea idttntJ,ly with
the bat-~ 11Dd

~

the ·OJ'9ani%ation.
6. tl\4l lea,4 t.naion ~ • la within the orga.nizattonal un.t t, and Wla llOre I.M internal eoh••1on.

7.
the
eapecially •>•

bJ,ghe.r

the •u.bQrdinate••

•••l• (aad this is

Tl\e gener&l ~•tlonale ~ · •011ethin.g l1ke this.

Par-

Ucl.P &h,:Y 1•a6trab1p • ._ ,hat the leadel' 1• . . .n to
so•
u anoth.- . .__. ot the g.to~ not as an
out:atder vlth authOrtty. Pr. .a ~ to~ p
wrt1on •ana
neglNt of personal faeto.r• t th~
at&"aJ.n. • • • la
short, 1, a.pp&U• that CM beat o.roattimational l•adltr
fil.'fl\ly kNpa thl goa.1 1-,ore nu eubordinetea and urg••
thell to-~ ltJ at thit ••• U.., he treat• thMl lilce
hwaan. i>.lnga.l

•xt••t

"'°"

D•t• to auppon th1• cont•ntJ.on can"
l(&hft and

to\llMI

in

Ka,,a. 2

Howenr, in the lel>end&rf ca.a•, there ia once again
a i.gaUvtt aapect. to this change in the adminietrati- po...

tu.re and the •tatf''a r••ct1on to 1t..

In•~ cases where

the ataft haw oe•rallf fell o.ri.- way about a pn,blttm and
felt that they ~re

re~etvtnw a

sympathetic he.aring ft;"Om the

admini.st.tation t~y f'oUfld that theJ.r wishea had be.e n 1gnol'.S

and tha o·r1gind ~ur•• 9f act1o,i puraued ( a .perfectly lqi t;,-

imate actton on the ~a.rt ol t~• a4tt\1ni•trat1on ~ho must,
•lter all 1 m-.Jc.e t-he Ei.nal 4-Ciaion ~n tne tnerita of the
1 . .Nlaon and Steiner• Human Betutvi'o,r , pp~ 3'1.t. 71.

2-i.~t

Kahn and Dw..l .K -ta., 1'L,e adlu:ah1p Praet.1••
in . .1ati•n to Prod\tct1.S. tty a.S Moraie," tn· ·n orwin Car\wr19ht
and Alvin z.,n.tN"t . . . . .
~ne11gf Re•U£sb u,1 Pw!a'

(Rew Yorltt

~1-11

Mu,,er: a Rew~J~j~ pp.- 1-i§.
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overall situation, but not understandable

to

individual•

whose interests are within a mo.te narrow perspective).

The

'

second category for dissatiaf action is that tendency of the

administration to whip out a program, ostensibly hand it out
.
.
for app.x;oval t make tbe •t.a.te•11t tbat it hu the approval of

everybody and implement it.

Certo.,in individuals remain

unconvinced of the CJ:-.dibilitf ot the awniiu,tration and
their atateanent when sucb. action. are suapected.
This has been borne out by the attitude question-

naires when they show· that the faculty as a whole has great
respect for the ability a'n d courtesy of the leader but doubt

his sincerity.
Again there is theoretical and empirical vet'ifica.tion fe~ t,hese deductiona·; ·· ife~~l'.aon and Steine.r lf\alce the

statement

on· the

by,i.• ~f ~ .~ lose study ~f availiU>le

research tha.t :,

People tend to Bl1•p.ere-.ive and misinterpr•t persuasive communications in accordance with their own
pred.i.•po•itionai by evad~nc;; the message or di.atort!Dfi
it in a fa~rab e dirt1Ction.l
'l'hey go on to Qbaa.~

•

'?he more t.ruat.wo.-thy, credible, or pr•at.igious the
communicator is perceived to be, the l@ss manipulative
h1s 1nten~ is considered to be and the greate! the
immecl~te tendency to accept hi.a co~ll.lsiona.
fu,;ti.r, u'l'he a\ldie,.noe • • percep tion of the source thus
tends to .J.~luence i ta interpretation and acceptance. n 3

1._,.lac>n -.nd Stei'na.t, !iY!\fA §eh•:VW• P• 536.

lxbid.,

p. S37.

3
:Xbid., P• 538 .
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'lbe respect_,... 1 ~ that the at-.tf f•l for

the

principal generally thou;b has a very beneficial effe(:t overall des pite the prohlttm with credibility.

As Berelson and

Steiner observe,
more respected and better liked the officer, ~he
ahu•• dep.l'i va,10-ns w1th hi.a . -.n ( s~h •• \ll')o!o
pleasant tasks, poor food ard qu~ters, dangers, etc.),
the bet.b.tr the office~nl.i•t.d man relationship, the
more cohesive t .h e military group, th& better the me.n • a
moral.• , aad the ao~•· effect.iv• tm• ~fopanc4t:. J'o~
example, a study of Air Fore:• ~raw, found that perfor•••c•
on ud.ning
wu u•oeiated - ~ tlut
equalitarial'I t:reat-.nt nceived from . the officers.1

more

'!'he
he

pr.• --

The difference between the. wo.rds performance and
production must be noted here and the notation made that a

further explanation will be •ad.a later in the se~~ion.
Be.rel son and Stein@r s'bate tha1t, 2'

The relationship betw-.n aatisfaction with ttut joo
a.nd performance on 1 \ l• compllcated and ccmd.t tional.1

at
any. rate, there is no direct, positive cerrelation.
Actually• ti. o~r-all finding is still 1n some disput:e.

Two recent re'f'iews of ~he lit&rature came io these concluaicnaa

rn 54 per cent of the reported surveya high morale
was associated with high productiv1ty; 1n 3s · per c~nt
morale and productivity were ES!!. found to be relatedJ in
11 ~r eent high ft\Orale was associated with low p.rodueti v11:I.. • • • Th• cornle.tions obtained 1n many ot the
posit ve studi~e were low• • • • That poaiti~ job attitwl•• ai-e a ~h-ndOtlS us•t to industry is $Uppori:rs
by 111ueh of the e,tJ,erinte-ntal @Vi.dance now avai:lable. ·

1~ .

P• 446, _quo.tii!lg Stuart Ad~s, "Seeial Climate
and Pro4uc'trvs.ty ln !4·f tlall Milit:aey Groups," Ame;iean S0ciolp41cf.l ReY.j.tw• li (1954), ,21.2s.
2
Jg,t.j1. t P• 41.1.
3
quei:ing F••d•rlck Neruerg et~. , Job At~
tumi ~~w of Reeutu~ , and Opinion (Pitts-ght Paye
log . a1 .i a· . tut ·of Pttfsiiul"gh, 1957), pp. 103, 112.

z,et•· ,
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There la llt\1• e'Yld•nee in the available literature
that •ploy• ·-~•••• of th• ty,. ua1.1ally
in
aor•l• aQrvey• beu any simpl• or, for that matter,
appreaiable, relationship
to performance
on the job.1
.
.
.

•••u.nttt

A further illustration of the nonconclusive results
of research on the relationship of morale and production in
the work situation 1.s given in the following study of diffeJ!'ences between authority systeu a

In one well-known expe~i••nt in industry the degree
of cenualizatit>fl was syatemauically "(aried. In two
offices there was close supervision over subordinates,
in two slailar offices ther4t was delegation of authority.
After a .year, the more centralized office had higher
product.ivity·9 · but th• decentralized one had better morale.
Here a.re 3ome illustrative data and th& conclusionss2

t.tAut.ono.fflOu.a"
program
(DeGentralized)

A'"rage
before

lndex of
with
Index of
(pe.r

satisfaction

company
productivity
cent)

4.01
48.6

A'Yerage
aft•r

"Hierarch1callycon1ttoll~•

program
(eent.ralized)

Average
be·fo~

A'ferage
after

4.15
48.5

62.6

The individual aati.s f a~t:ions of the tnellbera of the
work 9roups inc~eased a1gnif14antly in t .b e Autonoaoua
pl'o9ram and decreased &·1 tnif1Cantly in the Hierarchi¢allycont.rolled program. Using one measure of pro4uct.ivi~y 9

1I:b!d•, -quoting Arthur H. Brayfield and W41lte.- H.
Crockett, "Employee Atti \udes and Smploye• Performance, 11
P!¥¢hol. Bulle\j.P,, S2 (l9S.S ), P• 408.
2

I.bid,., P• l69.

3Nancy Mo1;ae ands. Reimer, ..The Experiment.al Change
of a Major Organizational Variable," Journal o.f Abnorm§l
social P!Y£!!9lo.;gy, 52 (1956), P• l-26-27.
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•ye--

tneeea.aed pcoc1..u..i-r,·
with ~h• Kieruehically-controlled progrmn r ..ulting in
• 9"..... 111CNU•.1 .

--h acid•• •alda;
~

the 1lWO

J91'..en, w•1•&" fMla tl\at the diffttrenoe lJ.ff 1ft

~

prerfonaane• aftd ~ i o n .

•._ l• '-hat •i.

•n s-.-,-,..

The

ituie

doe• ao\ precll.lM

Ar-le#-

a peo-.t.

TM • ~ 1 .,..._ 'bMll ~he aaraner1atia OI a tot.al

1Mt11Nt.t.n

•*' thoH of a 'P&'Ofltllaki"O orc,anizad.on.

The

sdtool ca..,, pl'Oduoe a p...._. •1\a\ ia as capalll.e of eade of

•••11t....-n, Uld q\aafttl.~lcnion u

_. 1:1- pnd\leu o, '1w

...1.... b11 l ....Uial .......
Cbug. . ln adlll1"11traUw '1\eo.-y ln idM educa•1ona1

tn,U.aUen

Qft

feM.,allf lqged

11enta 1n ,.._. llual••• WO&'l4.

profle

/\a

•d.• la tM bwal...•

aG1De 'Y"US

behind --lOp-

poln,.« out before, the

aectiol" haa furnlahed incenUw

to~ 1....a,1oa ~bat h&a ate.n 1ac~1ng 1n th4t educational 1nat1tuUn 1i11th lu ow•a11 e11Phaal• on •alntaining • •
and

perpetll.at1ft9 the "ideal• Yal••

At tl!Mt

pftMtl.

o• the cultun.

•t•, ~hen la a

lllClft

atsaty a

wwud quanti-

fiable "accouatab111ty" ta tthe eduClattonal. 1n.ae1t.1.1Uon that

has ln the put been uaociatecl wl•b the prac:t1ot ef acd._..

t1fi~

-.gtt-. ln 1the bua1_.a ..ct:or wlth it• eaphuie on

pr~ion.

•~-. tileN hu Ne.II

qua1*lfte.l tie ,-1e1 tM

1• t6

.-ca.-.

••t ~a.S.otal Mject.1

'lb

1'0

p.l'Od~ tha-. ca.n •

eeeouatabl•• ,he a\teaap~ now
and qu aai~ on tile llaau of

the...._. of:,. . . ottJect1wa tl\.at are -tt (leavi.111· •ut• • f
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course, the variable o~ the uniqueness of each individual
and his poten~ial to do any om cf a nullber of learning

sequenc@s which are tied to the achievement of just one
behavi.or&l objective).

Thie iclea f:tf emphasizing "produc-

tion," a.a opposed 1:o "perfontanc?e" by trying to create

&OTQ&- .

thing capalue of being rweasured or counted is starting at

the end of the process in an aft•r-the-fact situatiQn.
In the co1111erical-induatrial sector in the past few
years the emphaaia has bean ehift.ing again from the a£terthe-fact quantifiabil.ity to t})e be~re-the-fact intervening
va~iables of a qualitati'ft! nature as illustrated by the

followiftg quete from Hampton, .
We are finding wheq we lle~sure key causal variable•,
such as the extent to which a manager is seen by his
subordinates a• beh.-Ving supportively, that we can predict trends in productivity and cost performance two
years in advanae • • • •
These and other results indicate that we can assess
with useful accuracy whether the human organization of
a firm is becoming more or less productive •
• • • A.a the • • • uees of ~he measurement of the
causal and intervening variables indicate, they can be
used to give management• especially top management,
valuable lead time. Data on productivity, costs, scrap,
waste, ee.rni.ngs, grievanae-s, and similar end result
variables are extremely valuable. But note that all of
these data a.r~ a~ter the fact measurement. When these
variables reflect adverse shifts, all too often serious
c:os ta or consequencee have already been experienced by
a firm.

The great me rit of raeaeurements of the causal and
intervening variables is that they provide substantial
lead time over the end reault •ariables in enabling
management to recognize problems and trends and to cope
with them or capitalize on the~ pro~ptly. The measu~ement of the causal and intervening variables for every
manager and super'Yisor in e firm can provide every level
of management substantially greater lead time than now
available in recognizing and acting on ita strengths and
weaknesses in managing its human organization.l
1 Hampton, Behavioral Concepts in Management, pp . 1 36-38 .
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A.a

stated before, educ-atiolt suffers from the fact that

it haa an o-utput or prodUcst that laclca the featuze of easy

quantif1ab1lity which <:o uld

:be

used to "measure" the effi-

ciency of the educa~.ional practic:ioner after 1:he fact {what
1• now i_n <:Urrent 'fOCJWt witil the increasing wsage of the ten

"accountability").

This pro~esa has been so t1Nch a mauter

of a.rbi tr.uy Choice and the caprice of the individual adminiatrator tha\ it ha.s been a c:ontributing fact.or to lowering
morale l:1y of fe~ing a "~eat" ( not involving prece•••• under-

standable to, or correctable by, the teacher it was used on)
because ()f the feeling of being out of an area that the
indiv14ual could identify or control. (The word ttacc:oun\a-

bility" has a very definite negative connotation to it and
the individual teacher 1s aware ot the ~rowing hOatility of
the public toward the whole for.al educational pro«••• and
the educational in.a~itution.)

The present writer offer• the theory that education,

too, will, in the future, shift from quantifiable "account•
ability" -t o continuc,us qualitative "eYaluation" of the in-terven.ing vari-1>ld ( which a.re the Yuioua determinants and
dimensions of morale).

This shift is indicated r,y the grow-

ing eaphasia on the •tudy of 'better way1 of teacher eYaluation.
The p.fQperly pnsented evaluation program 1• au<:h

l•••

a "threat" than is acc~untabiltty beca use evaluation

involves "interest" in the individual and is a procesa the

teacha. c&a Ullderatand, can Mcome involv.ed 1..n, and also do
som~thing about.

The process also is

&

personal one that can
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cont~ibute to the identity and ••lf-imag• of the tndivid~al.
Overall, the ~ns•i:tutiQn of the evaluation pEogru at
Neb4tndorf High Schoel has ti~ul a l;>enef1cial effect with tbe

iresuvations that have already. been noted.

It does pl,ac:e the

administ.f;'atJ.ve personnel i,.n a mo.r:e persoaal relationship vith

the faculty tnua overcoming •ome of tb• impersonality o f ~
bureau~i-·a tic strueture of the e&.leational system.

The 1.m por-

tance of this factor is indicated by the faculty re.spo~• a~
NebeadQrf

to

the question -=once.rning whether the admip-isb:'a-

tor was 1ntere$ted in fa¢ulty mem})ers or not.
High . morale in an edu.. ~tional institution ia nsora
cloaely equated with effective perf0$manc• than tt is in
procluction in eom•u~·cial ventu;rea.

The Hpeople changing"

nature or th• educatienal inatitution is• like the military
example given earlier, a aituati,on (tH,havioral setting) in
wh!ch the interactive
nesa of operation.

pJ;;"Qcetui

1• the key to the effect1 ve-

Morale 1• contagiou••

Like a eomtl\uni-

c:-.ble d1seaae 1 eith•r h!gh or low morale has the tendency to
infec~ other indi viduala and to spr•ad at a rapid rate. A
1
"peopla-chaEg.i.f\9" insuit\ltion like the educational institu-

tioo, the varioua police a;enaiea, or the military can

brought to a standstill by a serious drop in morale.

be

The

example• of this pheAOmenon are ao nvmerous that the.re ie
little need to verify this statement.

11'he ••noep~ oft... educational inatituttoa as a
0 people c:hangi.ng" institution is discussed in Janowitz,
Iul1§u\ioa Building 1n Urban Education, pp. 2-7.
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In

a tctal institllltion atioh as the military:, or a

quaai-total institution su~h as the police agencies or education, the orvanizationa.l envirinment! is so atrueturee that
there are only certain chanM1• through whicth overt behavior
can be effected. 1 In such an enViron11tent, the effect of a
change in morale is magnified e-ntn more because it cannot 1'e

disaipated by a diverse network of interaction.
This formal network of interaction, created

·oy

the

structure of the instiuution, is also important in another
way.

It ha& been pointed out that the behavioral reapons·e

to a p4rtieular conflict of value•, or an ambivalent undefined situation, by an individual canaot be predicted with

any accuracy.

Howe-.et"• if tne 'afttl\l&a ·O f behavi,o ral respOnae

te frustration a.re li•itet! by ' the structure of the loehaviot:al
environtMtnt as it is in the military or the educational insti-

tution, ' certain rupoMes -appeu men often than o-tbera due
to the limitations of tbe opportunity to expre·a a beh~vior.

Behavior eannot be predicted in such an environanent but it
is "channeled" as to a ehoide of directions by the st1?Uctur.t
of the behavioral environment itself. 2 In such an environment, the 1ndindual can either: eho.oee to conform to
1 For a complete discussion of the effeet of the
behavioral setting (raili-eu) see Roger c. BarkA!r, ~tog15:al
P§*cholggY (Stanford, California: Stanfor4
Presa,

l ~}.

Univers~y

2An intriguinsJ discussion of how the individual's
behaVior 1s affected 'by hls "life space~ 1a given in:
Kurt Le~n, F.ield 'l'hflOry in soeia.l SGiene• (Nev York,
Harpe•• Row, 1951).
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behavioral expectations, .arebel, or make a choice to refrain

from action at all.
In auch a structure,. the morale f actor can either
facilitate the movement of information along the c0111111.unica-

tions network·· impede the flow,. or ev•n stop it.

Therefore,

it is safe to conclude that morale h.as a. more definite part
to play in the performance ef "product! veness."' 0.f peopl.e -

changiD9 quasi-total institutions.

After all the "clients"

and ata.ff of the educational system have only limited choice
and are not free to make all the choices open to employees
and customers of commercial ventures.
The educational '' job'' is a servLce job th·a t is not
easily routinized or fzagmented &lld the rules for 1 t.s effec-

tive achievement cannot be laid out for e·very situation.

Therefore, it offers the incentive ot "involveme-nt" which
was mentioned earlier.

AB

Walker and Guest comment, ''The

leas routinized arid fragtGe-ntad the work, the higher the job
satiaf a~tion. "l

Judging from th.is comment then, the educ.ational job,
all other things being equal, sb.ould be a challenging and

This again poi.nts up the very impo.tant part

aatisfying one.

played :by adlll.1.nietration as the communications function in

conttol of the operation of the process.

This function, com-

bined with the element of moral• which has been shown to be
..

SM

M!fffll2 ,, p.

Press,

.

1 cha.rles R. Walker and Robert H. Guest, The "fn gn
x;.tne: ·fCarabridge, Maas.: Harva.Dd Univers ey
122.
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either: capable o~ ftt.c111~at1ng or impeding the flow of 1nto.r mation in the c:onnunleaUons - network, acta to d•finitely
aEtect the working climate.

The general i~provement in 1110rala at Neb&ndorf during the period covered by the third part of \his 1nvestiga~ion has been an indication o f the success ot the shift from
a paternalistic capricious authority system in the d1re ct19p

of a participatory relationship, and th~ initiation of a
strategy for improvemen~ that the staff could become involved
in.

However, there 1s still, as indicated by the res ponse to

the questions of the attitude questionnaires a "distrust" of
the motives of the administrators.

Ona further e>cplanation

for this ambivoca l response to the overtures of $ahagement
can be attributed to the fact that the administration

negleeted to "explain" the1r actions to th~ staff--thereto•e
the ataff must draw its own concluaions about the motives of
the administrators and ao an adv•rsary relationship grew• up
in organizat1ona between staff an.d management--due to the

factors of the characteristic bureaucratic stru¢ture and the
precedent established by labor management negotiation in the
business world.

Th1s is the most common posture existing

between employees and ~anag ement until the situation is

clearly defined.
In terms of the symbolic 1nteraet1on1st approach• as
1\ applies to the ataff, both the situations of quantifiable

"accountab111ty 0 and continuous evaluation are "undefined
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situations."

Nevertlleles• there are more positive aspect•

about continuous evaluation than the.re are about accountability in the individual's rep•rtoire of stereotyped "definitions of the aitua~ion."

A proper campaign of explanation

of the evaluation process by the management could

~OJrrA

this

process into a definite force for the improvement of the
working climate.

By way of review of the fora;oing analysis then, and
in an attempt to draw some brief general conclusion, from
the situation as it developed a t Nebendorf, the facts lead to
the foilowing observations:
The process of communication appears to be central to
the operation of information systems, whether human or manThe management co~ponent functions to control the

machine.

organization thro ugh its control of the availability of and
the content of information by means of seleetive coramunication.

It

this authority system of the man&;ement function

is authoritarian, 1nfo¥'1l\at1on and comntunication are severely
curtailed and_ the staff become, fi-ustrated, which in turn
affects their perception of the informatLon communicated,

their int.erpreµtion of it, and the nature ot the interaction
which •~lve,.

'It anxiety and frustration progress far

enough morale will drop, and in a quasi-total in.s,itution

such as the school where the ~havior channels are limited,
the action precipitated. can impede the flow of information.
Naturally, the process can be reversed.

In this ca.a•

study, it ~ppear.s_ \hat in tb• 4econd part the authoritarian
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pat.onizicR9 c~ricioua autnorit:y system of Mr. Phillip• l.ed
to • deterioration of moral• wi\h th• systemic: ef .feci:a

o.escribed •bove.

The movement in the direction of a conal.Jl-

tat.ive syatem of autba.rity stoppeQ the deterioration of
morale and started

tne

pEocass in the opposite dire~tion.

Before continuing on to the final aectiQn of

tne

pa;,er, i t ia nec;es•a.ry to say somethin9 more abou~ the cQn,..
tagiousneps o.f IRG.t:a.l .e through the coramun.i.cation process.
T~ analogy of a communi~able disease can be applied to all

aspects Qf the IDQ.r:a.l e aituatiQn in total instituU.ons.

In

the. te.rm1nology of this analog:y, the, study so far has cover~d
three pha$ei, inf•ctio.n, 4pread, and recovery.

lnfeati'-ln and

sp.;-~ad we~e $hown in l?a.rt II and the recovery phase wu

illustrated oy the cba.pgea instituted :by the administration
in P·art II.
I.n co.ntin\ling the analog;y • there fi.rat appears to

a aoGial environment that aei-ves as a source of exposure.

~

If

the czonst1tut1on of the ayatem 1.s V\llne"ali»l-e, infef.Uon

result• (in trua administr~tiv• conten--if repreasion ia
lifted temPQtar~ly-ri.s in; expectations. take over and the

infection i~ubatea 1.n the

iod of a

same QlanniiaE as

the ineubation p~-

di•••••>•
At& t~

.r:ep.re,aive aeaaur•s a.re cluiped dewn agun.,

the infe<:tion reaches a critical stag~ and breaks out and
begins tG ap.r:ead throu9h the organism.

Cln tne s<;m0ol &i tu-

ation the critical stage is reached when confrontation takes

place.)

~his process can only be stopped if the organism has
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deTitlQpe_d imual.ty.

Xn faet, tM d.asr.pifti down

O-f cepress1Ye

mea.a¥Re• in a ~ltloal social •ltua..t1-on •• con:ttoa1;at.1 on
might be- likened

a me4id.na to an e>rganiam

allel'g10 to that .form ef t.reat•nt (the

~

that haa

,t ,o - admin1at.er-1rag

r«»ulta c«n be fatal to tha o.rg•nJ...._as in peJlie11lin
allergy).

To h~t the spread of the disease before the

c:£is1s point, the c:a.se must be dia1oosed (conditions as sesa,ed
in the social situation and

&

correct definition of the situ-

ation drawn) and a vlabl.e trea.taent begun.

once an effective tre.a t-ment as to kind and clegree ha.a
)

been found, the spread can be stopped and with

appllcatien 1mp~nt caa. be •f'fe.cted.

MDf1,st•gt

(ThLs 1a eo.naistent

with the thltrapeuttc orient•ti•J\ ·o f soc.1al tho\Mjnt discusaed
1n the aOUCQt:a q\aO'ted earll..- ln the stUdy.)
Aa W'Yifl&On hu aUgg. . tecl, s.o d•ty and social en~er-

priaea

11\1St

consider

ni.an

as "P•yczhOlogical." man.

A ,a

Levinson

e<>-nt.s ,

•~nt

Thie goneept la 1'aaN on a eomprehensiw theol'Y of
J'*Nonality.

lart•lY from paychoanal~le eonaa a cemplex, \.lniolding, 11at\U'1-, G.r9anl•• ~ pass. . tlhJN)U9b physiologteal and pajehol091eaJ. • ·t agee of dfrvelopaent., aa an ope11 system
t ,n t~ecting w1th hi.a en.S.r-of'ilant. Man eYC>l ~ an -,o
idttal te-ward whieh he atrlve• and a C08lplex aet. of
and cle~enses f'o'E eep1ng with the hula drlYes
of sexuality al\d 999re.a1on,, with t.he aupere9e er -,n,...
aeienee, and wi•h the en.-t•raent. Wc)r~ serves differe-nt p:11:1)0. . . €or diff•-r ent P*)Ple • but tor all 11: 1s a

eeptiona, lt view.a

lltUI

~an!••

1Mjor de"1ce t.o maintain P•yct\olegieal equilibrium.
• • •1

.

CqntinuJ.ng with this theM, Levinson observes that,
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'!'here 1s a devastating trend of psycholog1Ca1 pollution in cont~m·p orary organi:at1onal circles. Destruct! ve
influences~1se out of merger, reorganization, 1ndivid•
ual and organ.tzatlonal obsol~Jeence, and change. These
forces will continue fo~ the foreseeable future~ '?hat
kind of pollution can
dealt with through the medium of
oqfanizational intervention, providing· the corl$ul. tant has
suffteient under1;tanding of diagnostic· and therapeutic ~onceptions to discern the phenomena he is dealing with and
to b@ able to act on them• • • • 1

be

In line with the View of the spread of morale as a
kind of contagion, and the application of · the therapeutic
orientation to ita amelioration, which ia analogous to the
clinical model in medielne and institutional psychC!)legy,.
Levinson concludes tha~,

First, executiw,• can drav more heav1ly on clinically trained personnel. The c~itu.cal psycholo91st. and
psychiatrist, trained as they are in 11\<.11:vidu&l diagnosis
and therapy, have a basic frame of z;eference for lookin;

at or9anl2ational problefn.s ln th6 same way- Many are
alt~ady working wit~ families as ;systems., such work
requires a ~crmal diagnostic proees8 built on clinical
skills but expanded to view the organization as the client system and to include group and organization pro-

cesses.
Clinieians can e,ctend thelt dla!nostlc frame ot

refere nee, u I haw recently 4one, by e-vol ving. a fivestep procedure. 'rhis procedure should include: (1) a
detailed organizational hi•tory that· will delineate both
the forces imp~ngipg on the org_~ izetion overtime and
its characteri·s tic' adaptive patte.rn and its modes for
¢oping with crisis; (2) a description of the organization th&t would include its organizational structure,
physical facil-ities, pe.ople, t'inances, practices and
procedures, polid.ea, valuea, technology, and context in
which the organization operates, (3) an interpretation
of observations, interv.1.ewa, questionnaires, and other
information about the ~rganizat.ion • s ch.a.racterist!c way.a
of rece1V1ng, proc•ssing, and acting upon information,
as well as the personality cha.racteristics of the dominant organizational fig~res and the style of organiza1 Ibid., P• 168.

Mass.:

2Karry L@-vinson, Organizational Diagnosi• {Cambridge,.
Harvard University Press, 1972).
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tional pe~sonality; (4) a summary ~nd 1nt~rpretation of
all these finding• with a diagnostic formulation; (S) a
feedback repert to the organization to establish a basis
for organizational action toward solving its problems.
Such a process is extended from and based on the
clinical case study method. Xt views the organization
as an OPf!n system with a range of semiautonomous interacting subsystems. Both the' subsrstems and the orga.n ization as a total system can be eva uated 1n terms of how
e:ff ecti vel y they adap·t to the environme.n t;s in which they
operate. • • •
· ·
• • • The ultimate practice of organizational development might better be called "applied clinical sociology." • • • feedback of• •• diagJlOsia to the client
system or • • • guidance ·Ot an organizational team to
fc:>rmulate a diagnostic statement becomes the basis ~er
formulating common action •• · •• No amount of ad hoe
expedience, no amount of talking about "growt-h, ff and no
amount of d•preciating the old as being "1n the medical
model" will aubstitute for solid knowledge ayatematically
organized, interpretations based on a comprehe1-ive
conceptual system, an4 diagnostic hypotheses amenable to
continuous testing ' and alterations. Only with a solid
clinical base ean one eome at community and organizational development with a prospect of long-term gain.
Inevitably, if h• i• ho have a community impact, thtt
clinician must become an organizational diagn~3tician,
and the organizational development man, a clinician• • • •
• • • Scientifically based interventions require fo~- .
Mal diagnesUc formulai:ions and choice of method• of
change based on such formulations. These require a eone.e ption ~ payehological man to take int:o account boith
indiVidual and group processes • • • • 1
The clinical case study method (which is the basic
format of the structure of the present participant-observer
investigation) is a technique for the analysis of an ongoing
social situation which parallels the use of the scientific
J

method for theory bui~ding and verification in the physical
I

and behavi.oral sciences.

In the illustration below, note the

similarity in terminology for the steps involved in the two
methods:
l

Il>id., PP• 168-69.
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Figure 21
Clinical Case st.._4Y

EvolutiQn of Sei•ntifi~

1. identifi~ation of
symptoms

1. description

2. diagnosis

2. analysis

3. prognosi.s--on the
basis of in t~a1:ment
experience

3 ~ prediction--on the

4. prevention--based on
~elective application

4. ver~f1cation and
control--the application Cf experiMntal
evidence to out-oflaboratory situations
to determine which
techniques are varified in the control
situation.

s truc:tu.re ·

Theory

of controls gained

through tre~tment
~xperlence to specific
aspects of the pro;nos1s

ba31$ of sensory

evidence gained from
experimentation

The advantage of both of these methods is that they

are self-corrective.

Each new bit of information alters the

procedure in ~uch a way that the process begins all over

again to work toward coritirtuous refinement and reapplication
of ver1f1&d information to th• p?:Oc:::ess to allow closer and
closer approximation of th~· ultimate goals which are prevention the

odcurrendes

of

t•etdrs

detrimental to the organism

in the case study and to c:orttrol of the process in the seientific model.
These two processes are also compatible to the systems

methodology as applied to open systems which will be illust.-ated with respect to the process 1n·v ol ved in the acienttt1c:

metho(l in the final section ef the present investtg ation.
The clinical

C<!Se atudy

methc,d,

when

applied t:·o the

ongoing social situation as it developed in the natrative of
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tlwt course of eventa at Ne1'encto~f High SChQol se-rvea \o illus-

uat. th* points made •o faar about the puniti'ff and ther.apeut.1c oriel\i.ationa of sod.al •houg~, ~he contagious nat\lZ"e
Q~

deteriorating mo.r:ale, and hew ti. charac:ter of the admin-

iatraUve process (aanage~ c:oraponent) can be used to alter
the organizational enVironment through intervention.

It appears valid tc assume tha t a change f.roN a pun-

itive orientation in t:he adl'Ainistrativs process (patronizing
autthoritarianiam) toward a thera{*Uttic orientation ( the move-

111ent in the direction of a more consultative author1ey •Y•ttffll)

can result 1n an an\8110ration of an already deteriorated

aitua~ion 1n morale aeeaa to be a valid conclusion from a
description of the observations and test: results contained
1n the Nebendorf case a.nd from an analysis of the theoretical
significance of the results.
The raoverMtnt from a punitive to a therapeutic orienta-

tion represent:a improvement, but the informati.on c:ontained in
ttle usessment o• the clini~al aase study method which applied

to organlzati.ona was contained in the quotes from LeVinson
and would indicate that the proper orientation to be adopted
i,y

the management function would be one of prevention.

Ail

is the case in the areas of psychology and public health,
this vould mean the use of experiential ev1.denae 1n the forrtation of a strategy of control through interven~ion by the
initiation of the planning functi.on and the 1mpl91llentat1on
of a pt'04Jralft ~or control.
Xf the evolution of 1n0rale in a quasi-total institu-
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tion 1s viewed as an indieator of the general state of the
organizational enVironment (as has been substantiated by the

endence gained from beth obaerYation and testing and 1nt.rpreted in this analysis) then preYent1on of conditiona

detr1111ental to the organizational environment (working climate) should be possible if $ome way 1s found to maintain
morale at a high level.

This is done in clinical ease

s tudies through treatment, and in the scientific method
through the introduction of new theoretic principles garnered through exI>@rimental evidence.

In the organizational

framework, it must be accomplished by intervention in the
information system by the management eompomtnt t-o al tar the
nature and content of cowununication ( and

80

the perception

of the meaning of the communicative interaction by the staff

or worker) •
The evidence colleet..ed and analyzed in this section

indicates that this clinical view of the @YOlution of organi-

zational enViromnent is

valta. It has been shown

that in

total and quasi-total p•ople-changi ng institutions (or for
that matter, profit-making enterprises as well) the movement of the aut hority system from complete authoritari anis m
in the direction of c onsultative authority (while maintaining sufficient control to insure progress toward the systemic
goals) does improve morale.

(The only inconsistency in the

studies cited is as to whether high morale is always conducive to correspondingly high production).

Nevertheless,

the empirical atudies quot ed in this section and the evide nce
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gained from observation and survey in the body of the case
study indicates that organization!! involvi ng performance (in
the context of human interaction) rather than physical production processes, of which the quasi-total institution
represented by the school and the total i nstitution represented by the military do develop a more effective working
climate (organi zational enviro111Aent) a s a result of high
morale which res ults in correspondingly more effective performance of activities dictated by the institutional goa ls
of the organizations involved.

In the final section cf this inve stigation, state-

ments about the relationships resulting from the analysis
made in this section will be interpreted to formulate some

specific conclusions and some general conclusions of wide
applicability about the propositions postul a ted ( considered
as a body) , the relative validity of the as sertio n made by
the the~is statement, and the degree to which the present
investigation has accomplished its purposes which were outlined in the introduction.

PART V

TH& SUMMARY t J:>il'l'ERPRETATION• AND c.tlNCLUSION.S TO 8.E

DRAWN AS THU AP~LT TO CONSTl\:JC'llHG A THF.OR,EffCAL

AFFRQACH, <illOUNDIN<J iT XN REAL%TY, JUS'IIPYl:NG IT
WIT-H EMPlllCAI, SVIDSNQ AND THEN APPLYlNQ l'f
TO ni~ ;tNVSSTIGATION OF A PAiaICULAR PROBLEM
:tN AN ONGOINQ SOCIAL S:I'l'UATIOJII

XI.

SlJMMARY t INTERPRE'l'ATJ:ON, AND CONCLUSIONS

'this has been an in"f'&at!gation of ti. aYolution of a
particular social setting through an assessment of the character of the authority system and the administrative process
in its relation to the organizational environment (working
climate), motivation, and morale over the time dimension.
A

nuff\ber of theoretical principles and partial

theories, together with the empirical justifi~a~iQn £or them
as individual theoretical tenets, have been collected into a
unified ori9ntation as a framework for analysis.

This ana-

lytical framework, the present writer has proposed, is
uniquely applicable of the study of organizational development from the sociological perspective.
The general structure of this investigation is in a
case study fortnat and a aysteraa analysis methodology which

follows the pattern of continuous problem-•olving through the
use of evolving sequential partial solutions over the t111e
di.mansion..

Thi• atruc:ture also compares favorably with the

structure of aoientific 1nvest1gati,re processes for the
deacription and understanding of reality through the formation and verification of theory as s hown in Illus tration
No. 22 below.
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Figure 22

Participants-Obae~r
Case Study Format

Scientific Method
for

Continuous Generation
and Verification of
Theory as a Description
of Reality

and

Systems Analysis
Nei:hodology

1. Monitoring and Observation

1. Description

2. As ses s ment

2. Analysis

3. Interpretation

3. Experimentation

4. Correction (Partial

4. Prediction
•
5. Control

s.

•

. Solution)
Alteration (Change)
&

--Reptlci t1on of

PrQc::ea•--

( The proceaa 1a r&Hated to gain continuity and to
again observe and asses• the effectiveness of tha
change or alteratLon inatituued in the previous
step through the informational "feedback" of r-.peating the proc. .s basad on new knowledge.)

'l.'he foregoing illustrationt when related to the illustration of the comparison of the scientific method of infltstigat.ion and the clinic.al case study method, shows the compati-

bility of all three of these methods when viewed in a process
orientat~on.

All stress similar operations which are simply

covered by different terminology.
In the construction of this investigation the pres~nt

writer first set ~orth the theoretical orientation to be used
fo.r analysis and to be tested in a pa.rticul ar ongoing s ocial

situation.

Thia fulfilled the requirements for the ele~ent

of the information to be fed in at t h e beginning of the twin
diagrams above.

The motivating force is, of course, the com-

municat.lon of whatever infonaatiion that is introduced 1.nto
the ayatem from one step in the precess to the other.

(Thia

funct.ion ia performed by ~gement 1 n buainea s enterprise•
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and by the adttd.nistrative proeeas in the educational
context.)

In the actual body of the case. study, the setting,
cast of characters, and the two periods covered by the na~~ations contained in Parts I and II corresponded ~o the step
variously called monitoring and observation, or description.
Attitudes developed through the selective perception of the
environment by individuals and groups resulted from their
observation of the situation and the consequent fotmation 0£
a "definition of the situation."

Tne function of the assessment step was provided irt
Fart

rv

by the a.n alysis of the theoretical significance and

the meaning of the contextual implications deduced from the
social consequences of the behavior exhibited by concerned
individuals and groups in Parts It and III.
Thia section of the investigation, which is the

final step in the process, involves the interpre tation e.f the
material and the conclusions drawn from this data to lHt uaed
in the functions of correction and alteration of behavior

which parallel prediction and ctonuol in the scientific
fflQdel.

The end result of the study, ~n terms of tke appli~ation Of the systems analysis m&tthodol09y, is. that the evidence showa strong support that certain characters o~

authority systems aftd beh-avioral course• O.f action o~ t.he

management comp,onent:, whic:h controls th• amount an4 kind o~
communication in the system, will be followed by a relatively
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more or leas favorable condition of org ani zational morale in
terms of its relation to the performance and effectiveness of
individuals and groups wi thin the working climate engende~ed

by the organi zational environment.

This indicates that th•

study provides evidential auppcrt of the predictability of
the social conzequences of management•a conduct of the
admini,trative process.

The final function, t h at of control, can only be
arrive d at inf erenti ally, by extending the findings of the
present study to a larger and more general universe and making a cross-comparison with the evidence from other research
and other disciplines.

This cross-comparison does suggest

some conclvaions of general a pplicability to s i milar situations but await a repetition of the systems analysis process
in other contexts to attest to their validity.

Neverthele-sa, the direct relationship that has been
shown between management behavior and the reaction of the

staff to it and their s elective perception of it evidenced by
their behavioral response (in terms of the symbolic interactienist action-reaction equation) can, when observed ov•r

ti-me, indicate a direction in which the system can be influ@nced and in-course corrections be made to facilitate closer
and cloeer approximations of the pre-establiahed systemic
goals.

This really amounts to the initiation of a planning

func:tion and the development of a st:J;'ategy fer continuous

intervention through partial solutions and an ove~all program
ot 4evelopment aimed at the target of the preconceived goals
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of the organization.
Now th at the stt'Ucture of the research has been showa
in its congruency to the sys tems analysis methOdology, the
clinical c ase study, and the continuous verification process
of the s cientific method, and this structure has been related
to the conditions of the social situation of this particular
case study as they evolved over time, it is necessary to
determine what conclusions result when this conceptual fram~work (or theoretical orientation} developed and the methodol-

ogy for implementing it in the analysis of the ongoing social
situation are appl ied to the consideration of the thesis
statement in social context of the observational evidence
presented in the study.
This evaluation of the evidence in terms of its

support for, or the ret'utation of, the atated ~eaia ha.a
result of testing both the theoretical orientation as a
whole, and the methodology for it& utilization, as they apply

to interactive reality in a particular &ociAl. situation.
This provides the function taking a body of theo~tical
principles from the broad un1verae of generality (although

they have been testecl individually in apisodic, crossaectional empirical studies of particular real aituationa) and

applying them in ~onceft to a longitudinal st~dy.
Then after the degree o~ validity of the thesis

statement h as been established, 1t ls crosa-co111pared with
general results and their theoretical connotations for the
behavioral sciences, and in business and industry to draw
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c&rtain g6neral conclusions which appear to have relevance to
the prediction and eont~ol of aimilar organizational contexts.
'?he prop0sitions on which the theaia statement

predicated were $tated in the introduction

'11&.S

~ai

1. Motivating forces must be present in the working
climate before high morale can be generated.
As is developed in one of the prQ·p osi tions that fol-

low, niotivation and morale are not the sarae thing but they
appear to be closely co~related, 1n that an optimal state in
one tends to be accompanied by an optimal state in the other,
especially in the organizational at.mosphere of a total or
quasi-total institution such as the military or the educa-

tional institutions.
As Bereltton and Ste1n.r define motivation, it 1sa

the general term that we • • • use to refer to a.1 1
those inner striving conditione. variously deac.ribed as
wiahes, desires, needs• drives, and the like. Theor•tical distinctions are often m&intained among theae more
specific labels, but for ou~ purposes the more general
notion is adeq\late. rorm.lly, then, a motive ia an
inner state that: energizes, activates, or movaf; {hence
"motivation"), and that directs or channels k>ehllvior
t:oward goals. In shOJtt, a motive results in and herlfa
can be inferr•d from purposive, means-ends behavior.

All behavior is s purred by a stimulus or stimuli
which, in some way, motivate the acting entity to express a

behavioral reaction.

This ~eaction may be adaptive and goal.-

directive or may be characterized by avoidance and aversion.
The kind and intensity of B10tivation which result• 1n an

increase of adaptive, goal-directive behavior is morale
1 aerelaon and St•iner, Kuman Behav!or, P• 239.
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building and raisea the e£f•ct1ve morale of the ~ting entity.
However, the la.ck of motivation, or too much intensity in
motivation, with little chance for goal achievement, can
low~r morale and decrease effectiveness.
As
Berelson and Steiner state,
. '

While a moderate level of tension is normally
adaptive--1.e., it impro'V'es the c:hances of attaining
the goal--tension in the extreme proves disruptive and
incapacitating. In general, performance is most efficient when mot.1vation is high but not too high; behavior
deteriorates when motivation £"eaches "panic"' levels ( as
in freezing or blowing up under pressure) • • • • 1
They then go on to quote statistics from Birch 2
to substantiate their statements with empirical evidence.
These authors, Berelson and Steiner, continue to

point out that
When an external barrier stands between a motivated
subject and his goal, he normally tries to circumvent,
remove, or otherwise master it. (The rat may learn to
run the maze or push the bar1 the man, to solve the
problem.) But ~hen the b~~ier is not mastered and/or
the motivation increases in intensity, · the resulting
frustratiqn 0£ the goal-d~rected behavior produces a number of less-adaptive results • • • • When the actual barrier is physically, psychologically, or socially invulnerable to attack, aggression may be displaced to an
innocent but f>re vulnerable bystander {"displaced
aggression") •
1

Ibid., PP• 264-66.

2Herbert G. Birch, "The Role of Motivational Factors

in Insightful Probl-.n-Solving•,. Journal of Comp • .Psychology•
38 (1945), p. 305.
~

- Bet'elson and Steiner, Human. liehavi.or, p. 26'1.

To back up these conceptions Berelson and Steiner
give evidenee ft0m the effect of a frustration imposed by the
in-group upon attitudes expressed toward outgroups i.n the
study of hostility toward llinodty groups by Neal•• Miller
and Richard Bugelski, "Minor Studies of Aggression: II. The
Influence of Frustrations Imposed by the In-Group on Attitudes
Sx1:;ressed Toward Out-Groups," .J 1 Fs;tchology, 25 (1948), P• 440.
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The result of · suc:h conditions of conflict, an~ thf!
acting entity's selective perception of them, is that great
daraage is done

to the state of morale which is detrimental

to goal-directed efforts as evidenced by disruptive or

aggressive behavior.
The foregoing evidence prese nted

by·'

Berelson a nd

Ste1ner1 tends to support the proposition that motivating
forces must be present in the working climate of organizations before high morala can be generated.

In fact, this

proposition can be even further limited, these stimuli must
be unambiguous and not of such intensity as t o cause con-

flict and frustr ation which are detrimental to morale.
The evidence of the present case study also bears
out this proposition.

In the first or preparticipatory

phase of the· study, it was shown by obserYed evidence that:
the presence of conflict in the stimuli to which the faculty
was exposed resulted in frustration and dis placed aggression
whiah followed deterioration of morale.
In the sece>nd phase of the study which indicated a

movement toward a consultative-participatory system of
authority, t~re is evidence of less aggression and disruptive behavior and mo.re identification with the go a l s , purposes, and objectives o f the organiz ation as indicated by the
res ults of t he attitude scales.
2.

High morale a nd motivation are positively correla~ bu1: t:hey are not the same thing.
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This was shown to be true as long aa there a.re channels for the realization of the goals set by the motivational
forces.

If, however, raotivation exists but ia accompanied

by conditions that increase anxiety or result in frustration

to the individual 11\0rale can be lowered by the unresolved
conflict producing the frustration.

A$ Berelson and Steiner

describe frustration and its result•:
When an external barrier stands between a motivated
subject and his goal, he normally tries to circumvent,
remove, or otherwise master it. (The rat may learn to
run the maze or push the bar; the man, to solve the
problem.) But when the barrier is not ~astered and/or
the motivation increases in intensity, the resulting
frustratic,n of the goal-dil'ected behavior produces a
number of less adaptive results • • • • 1
3.

High individual morale is not always indicative
of high group or organizational morale.

The results of attitude surveys conducted with the
staff indicated that although some individuals had very high
•cores in such tests as satisfaction with supervision, and

evaluation of supervisor•, other• also scored very low in
auch bests.

When theae individuala were compared as to

membership to factions, several divisions were discerned.
This proposition has bclen amply substantiated by many studies
carried out in b~ainess and in ~h• behavioral sciences.
4.

High group morale is not always indicative of

high organizational morale.
This is borne out too by the evidence of the present:
study, as well as by the results of other empirical research
in the various disciplines.

The very high morale of certain
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subgroup• within the total fac1.1lty as compared to the low
morale of other f aet1ou in the org~zation with the eonse-

q1.1ent ~neral morale of the ortanizat:ion whic:h rantii•S aome-

wher• .between the up1>4t.r- and lower 11m1ta set by group morale
indic:ate• that the 1••1 of morale lo~ th• 1nd1¥idul• the
v.ai:ioua groupa an4 the organ.1.zation aa a whole ~•Y be qu~t•
diffe.tent.

s.

H.l9h individual or group moral• does not nec:easarlly "'8an high productivity oc effective working enV1rornent.

The atudie• quo~.«l in the text indic•te th•t this
a\-.tement 1• t~.

tloW&ver • \lM diff•rence in the function

end atructu¥e Qf the edu¢at1onal 1nat1tu-ion, .a comp~ed

with bweinaas ~t•rP<f~ . . ..... morale more •19nificant
oroanizational effec~iv.ne•••

\o

TlM qua1i-total nature ot the

ac:hool. 1• moN Uk• the 11\111\f.ry inatitution, and fi:ora the

eY1,enc. av-.t.lab.l• oo atudi•• _of

tn•

milltaiy in.atitui1on, it

1• endei,t th.a\ hi(Jh mo.rale leatla to much t,ett•~ perforaa•~
of duty and con.eq\Mlntly S\loh g~eater Ori&aizaid.onal
•ffectiveneaa.
6.

A aatiafied need 1~ not a motivator of behavior.

Th:ls propoai Uon wa• sbolffl to be valid ln the '!Ulier

th-,oretical 4leauaat.n of th• 1\8\U.-• of work.
7.

Moral• 1• a eomponen\ of lxlhavior.

'11'1• p,ropoa1 tioa ha,a been shown to be twe i,y the

••14•nce coata1ne4 in ••p1r1~•1 •~41•• a~
liwy lMt\h

also ia Hrna out.

,he Gbaerva.,10~ of IMtheYlo.r and ,he eap••••i.ona of

attitucle fr.- lbe •\U"VeY Por,ion of the p .....n~ at-w,y.
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a. Mo1ue. if ggntaq1oµa.
The~e are ample· •tudies to show that bad morale has
the chas•cteria\i~ of spreading to become general in situa-

tions where confl.1¢1; is p£e1Jent.
the nature of conflict itself.

This can be traced back to
Conflict that is unresolved

causes a deteriora1d.on of morale in certain quartei:-a, and if

con£11Q.t remains unresolved, it tend& tG spread th~Qughout
the social body whidl it infests.

conflict breeds low moral•,

~~d

Therefore if unresolved

conflict which is not

resolved spreads, then the low moral• that accompanies it
will also spread.

Thi·s has been shown to be particul, arly

true in ~atal and q~asi-t.otal institutiona like the military

organization aad the school whe~a the interactive network 1s
laid out in eerta.in very foll'mal Ghannels.

a.sides the

plethora of studiea of the spreed of low morale in militai;y
circusstancea, part II of this study which describea the

course of events at Nebendorf un~r the paternalistic author-

ity ,yatem shows the utndency for a situation of low IJ\Qrale
te spread to other parts and levelfi of an educational

situation.
9.

l'he natUEe of the work 1 t$elf and the role of

involvement are impo~tant factors in the
maintenance of high morale.
in the p~esent $tudy, the result4 of the teJta on

tne satiefaction with the job, and the identification of the
indj.v1dual with the wo.r;k organization indicate that the

natU.t;e of \he job itsel;f is Qf gn.at impox:tance te the selfco neept thai;. the ind.i vidual hAs t his identity, and the exM nt
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to which he wants to be asaotJiated with the work., or the

orga ni zation for which be wo~ka.
10.

The deterioration of morale can be anticipAted
by clues in the organizational environment and
corrective rne-uures talten to avoid 1 t.

Part three of thia study haa inC,-icated that the
change from the paternalistu: authority system toward the
consultative aystem served to improve morale.

S111lilar

result.s have been shown in studies already cited in the body
of this investigatican. -The indt.cationa a.re, then, that if

the conditiona that bad morAle will cause are known, and that
if certain aithority systems and management behavior tend to

improve the atate of oJ:ganiza.tional roorale, then trends in

th• organizational atmosphere can be asce~ta1Ntd and enough

corrective measures taken to bri~ the R\Orale to the deaired
level.

The results of thi• study and the othera ait•d,

indicate that the formation of a atrategy for the •anipulation of the determinants of morale, the initiation of a par-

tici pative planning and deciai~a making func:tion an4 the
design of a program for development in line with the aims for
the achievement of organizational goal• could k>e uaecl to promote an effective or;anizational env~ronment.

The eonaideration of the propoaitiona above in light
of the crossdisciplinaa;y theoretical matfl.ial av-.ilable and
when compar.e d to the eapi.Eic;.a l ev1d•nc:e available ( •• ahown
by

observations in thia atu4y and in the ~nterdiaciplinary

studies consulted in the text) make5 it apparent that there
is ample .reason to aupport these p'"°po•i tiona u

valid when
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they are applied 1ndlv14ual1y to the educat:ional contellt.

Thua if theae propoe1tien• at-e tnen apparen~ly valid
when applied 1ndlvtdual1y, lt atto·1'1ld be poea1ble to eonaide.r

their signifteane•, •• a co.n atellation, to fo.n a basis for

testing tJIMt vd!.dity ot the thea1• statement.

Toward thi•

end it 1• po·a aible t.o c:oml,ine these propoaiUQna in aueh a

way that, ,.c;ouidered together with th• e¥id•-n• fl:Offl t"case atudy prep•~, they ean be a.p plied to the fonat1.on ot

certain •peeitlc partial conclu.loM that can be bl."Ought to
'bear

on

~

evaluation of the a•••rtion • a&t in t .h e

~•1•

statement.
Po1lowincf thnt19h wi-~ an app~icn~oa Gf th& p,:opoal•

tJ.ons u ·these applicatiou to il\e e'liMnce form the cue
study, the followi.ng spec1f.1o conc.l uaions a ppear to be vul-d i
(1) ae,uc11...a of the Jetnd

•f ~tnt.trat.lon

ttmplQ)'ed •

,,_ u•• ., a consl•Wnt pellet wtli -'asaun b4tt'41r
eoatftl of the ayat:• ttid authority ex.l'cdsed 1n
d

(2)

aniuary or

eapddo\d ........

"'- enaracter and \he cour••• of aation t aken '.by the
•naga•ot 9.c- admin1•t•ative ~ ponent are teflacted
t.n .chant•• 1n th• coMltton of organlzet1ona1 .-OJ:"a1••

far u \h4t eomH.t.Jcm. of -,r-a.1• l• «oftft:ffled, the
ct\aftO\t fro•• pate~l)a11•t1c autheritatl-. 1y1tem 1n

(3) Aa

tM une,ion of a ••ul•au. . at.1t:hori\y ·•y•tern t.n

*"1C!h the staff or WO#lcer• h·a w acme 11lfl t.t•nce t n

pt'OC••• .....

tM ded.alemaald..*J)
to ha• th• effect.
of 1•proY1ng o.r gaft!.zational morale.

(4) 1'he stat• of morale in q¥as1•total or total institutions, especially those with peopla-chang1·n g funot1cna such as e""'ca,tion, sNtDs t o ha• • 41t'fl«t
effen o·n 1.l'Kli'fidu1 and group perfoni..- and cr:ons11-

quent: 1111,u:o-.nt o.- .·$thcrioratton of the e f fectl.,,._

nea• of the organ1satton.a1 'WOJtking efttt.ronment.

(5) 1h11 ..nagnienit eompoMnt of a bure•ueratic e1:9anization c:onuols the •P"•ad of the 1nfoaa.t.t.on. which ia
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t-h• lifeblood of the syatem, through 1ta control of
th• fonaal in••aetl • netwerk for eoamun1cr«t1on.
( 6) Al thougb nuuaag•ment selects the information a.s to
type, amount, and priority that is to be eommunicat4!!td

t~ugb the intera~t1Te network of the o.rgantzation,
and determines the method for that communication, i t
can be effeeti."Nly atymi•d by low morale wh1Cll ean
slow down, or interrupt, or even stop the flow of
infoi:aatd.on.
(7) Since the condiit1.o n

o~

moral•

ls

depenunt on ithe

nature of the work and the organizational environment
and aaug••n- :by it:. cont.rol · functio~ exere!a•• -control over these elements, it is evident that the condition of 11101:al• can be eonaJ..cte1red aft indieatoe of
both the character of the management and the condition of tbe oi:9anizaid.o.n al en~nnaent.
presence of unreaolved oon~lio~ (Mtil •n•rnal
and internal--in the sense of conflict in attitude
$1:Netw:Ma-to the individual} #eaulta in the generation and spread of anxiety and frustration which have
coasequ•nc•• in the fo• of una4apttv• behadot ay
concerned individuals evidencing a condition of low
morale.

(&) Th4t

(9) the 1ree(HJni1:ion of eur:r-en~s Gf sod.al Ohs~

tat"

larger community and the allowance for their effects
will enalDle
adlninlat•at.ion to •••t a social
crisia and the resulting confrontation through the
a•o14ance ., poettpttne_.t • ca.. avertint of confllctt,.
(The concept. of admi nistration a$ conflict manage-

,ne

•nt).

(10) '?be utilization of ~aJ.qUes whidl allGw staff participation in the decision-making process will proYide lati timau. 'ta.1'9e'I• to• -tbel.r fru•tra~iotta and so
relieve pressure on the administrative personnel.
'the production of legitimate targets for action will
lessen the amount of unadaptive behavior e~plified
by "mi.splaced ag92Nu,-a ion" which is generally the
result Of low morale cau-sed by intense motivation
conflicted by a lac.Jt· of legitim4t@ efi,annels

achievement.
(11)

for

strategy for the manipulation of the interactional
fl.Ow of c.mnwfdc:atioa by tlw Management ~omponent can control the determinants of morale,
vuy the d1•naiona -of morale. and 1tlltn'Q9h plaru\ing
and the development of a progrru,n directed at org,anizational go•1•, man1pulat~ ~ ccntii~ion of merale to
A

network and the
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maintain e~ most effect1Ye organizational working
environment possible in terms of the structural
limitations et the organi~ation and the resourc••
available to ·1t.
When all of the partial conclusi ons listed above a re
applied to the aase~tion made by the thesis statement, they
appear to provide ample 9.round1 for substantiation.

In fact,

the thesia statement could serve as a general summary of the
individual conc::lusiona in that it simply as•erta that the
relationship ~f the character of the •anag•ment function and
the condition of mo~ale 1• auah that l>y the formatien of a
strategy of operation., the initiation of a planning fu.n ct1on

and the inauquration of a p~ogram dir•cted at con~inuous
improvement could be us•cl to •a1ata1..n 'metral• at the l•w.1
desired.

Since the th••is staument ha• l:>41en shown to be

generally valid•• the obser~d eYident:e contained in th•
study teftida to auppcrt the ass•rtion made, 1t is 1mportan~
to con•ider the significance of this da<lwltion if the universe of discourse is extended f•om the particular to the
general in terms of other similar 1ntera.ct1onal soci.al

situations.
For instance, employees• perceptions of managemen~
behavior are important to indicate whether the human system
(organization} is becoming more or less effective.

The

methodology to use is systems analysis applied to determine
the effect of interv•n3.ng •a~1ablee.

~

1J'l$~ntality

could well be some foJMD of the attitude survey.
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As "ampton Obaer•es,
To assess correctly the state of the hwaan organization, it is necessary to differentiate between causal and
interftning variables. These can be defined briefly as
follows:
1. The c1~sal variables are independent
variables which can be directly or purposely
al be red o-r changed by the organization and its
management and which, in turn, determine the
ecurse of developments within an organization
and the results achieved by the organization.
•General business conti tions," for exMple, although an independent variable is ~ viewed as
eaua al • ince the eaaa9ewaent of a pa.rticul ar ente~priae can do little about them. Causal variables
includ• the atructute ef the organization, and
manag-ement' s policies• decisions, business leadership str&t~iea, skills, and behavior.
2. The inter!!niB:Q variables reflect the
internal •t-te, heal~h. and performance capabilities oft.he organi.zation, e.g., the loyalties,
attitudes, motivations, performance goals, and
perceptions of all members and their collective
capacity for effective act1en, interaction, communication, and decision making.
We are finding when we measure key causal variabl•s,
such as the extent to which a manager is seen by his subordinates as behaving aupl)Or~i..-ely,. that we can predict
trends in productivity and cost performance two years in
advance • • • •
These and other results indicate that we can assess
with useful accuracy whether the human organizati~n of a
firm is becoming more or less productive. In addition, we
can do much mc:,re with wha~ we are now able tQ measure.i
The case for using systems analysis is supported by
research and concepts developed by Dr. Re-nsi.s Likert. 2

In this study, human organization has been considered
as an ''open system'-' and it has been shown that a change in
one part of the aystem is reflec~ed in conaequences in other
parts throughout the system.

For instance, Likert's

1 HUtJ>ton, Behaviorel. Concepu in Manag,rpnt.• P• 136.

2

Ib1S., PP• 139-40.
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conception of the relative efficiency of systems of authority

is reflected in the content of the contextual ma.pa present on
the next two pages and which were compiled by taking behav•
ioral evidence of observed or asserted behavioral. consequences
of morale and plotting them with respect to changes taking
place in the charaet•t of the authority system.

If the systems analysis methodology operates •ffec~ively in all instances, as · it eertaihly appears to do, lt
should be possible t:o influence, the effeeti'ftfteas of the

working climate (organizational environment) th,:ough manipulation of the management component (administration) in any

social context.
As Hampton state s, Llkert ha• pulled toge~her a
plethora of studies that have b@en carried eut since World

Wor II to arrive et . a ser1e8 of behavioral modes that provide a coherent descri ption of what the most productive

managers did that their les, successful contempor.aries did
He deduced four modes ot behavior that set the

not do.

productive manager a.part:
1. Lend lots of $Upport, personal and otherwise .,
to those doing the job.
2. Facilitate the job with tools, materials,
··1:r~ining, outs1d@ help, or whai:•ver i-s needed to get
it '. done.
;
\ ! . Encourage talk• interaction, mutual help among
al~ -~ embers of the werk ·.c,roups. -· ·
1
;}4• Expect high performance standards all the time.
if

•

'. lifainpton points out 1lhat Likert c:onsidei-ed management
to be one c::omponent in a huntan system--the controll1n.g
l

:
Ibif•, P• 139.
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Figure 23
A Generalized Contextual Map of the Interaction of Ch ange in the
Organizational Environment and the State of Organizational Morale
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aOfflpcnent.

He coffl11\enus, "Likert argued that managemtant

lfea.lly is a syatem--that struc:iture, policies; practi.c ea, and

1-havior in an organization ar~ closely ~elated to one another, and ~hat these relationships can be measured ••
In accordance with the structure and organi zation
of the present study which haa also asserted, and a~tempted

to eubatant1ate that assertion; that social enterprises ere
systems , Hampton continues,

Likert argued that mahagement really is a system
--that structure, policies. practices; and behavior in
a~ organization are closely ~elated to one another,
and that these relationships can be measured. He
described four illust~ative patterns, from System I
(an au~horitarian dictator decides everything) to
System 4 (managerial groups solve poller and operating ~roblesu by consensus). His find ngs showed
that t}'le System I manager has poorer communication,
less q>nfidence, less loyalty, lower motivation, and
highe~ resistance to company goals from his employees
than the System 3 or 4 mana~er, who t ended to consult
others, listen to t heir problet1ts, delegate responsibility, pro'Vi.de tools and support, and help people aet
high goals for thetl\Selve,.
Likert maintains that peopl• would rather compete
against their own best group efforts than against one
another. He argues that such competition can lead to
greater satisfaction and higher output. But how do you
get people working toward self-betterment? First, said
L1kert, you need the "data." A born quantifier, Likert
suggests th at managers tend to operate with only about
half the data they should have. They cou~ buildings,
land, equipment, and ea-sh ~o the penny, bu"t the value
of people, despite ro~e lip service, is never counted
at all.2
This investigation has put forward the concept that

the •11teblood of social systems ls information," and the
key process that is the driving force of the system is the

llbi,d.
2Ibid., pp. 139-41.
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process of com111unication.

Purther, the one component in the

present organizational s1:ni«tu!'e tha t: has official a.anction

as to its function ae the formal agenit of control of orga1r
izational CClffllftUJdcat ions is th• management or admirdstrative

component.
Concerning the apprc,a ch to the use of management

information in the process 0E comm~nications and c ontrol,
Hampton co ncludes that
The innovat ive approach t~ managemen~ information,
which Likert l ays out in The Human Orq aniza tionl may be
an 1lftpot1:ant breakthrough !n the continuing endeavor to
make organi zati on life more r ational and s atisfying.
Oversimplifying a complex theo~y, there are. s ays
Likert, three kinds of "variable s" an organi z ati on can
me•suret
Its management s tructure a nd behavio r ("cau sal")
Smployee att1 tu<1e9 a-.t 1'\0tivati.on ( "intervening ")
Productivity and earnings ( "end r e sult")
Most buain•••es, t,ikeit holds 9 measure only the end
pr oduct--profits. They would neve r t hink t o me as ure
the ~ffecta, good or bad, of their own managerial
behavior, for example; on employee motiva tion. Human
resource manag•ment, then~ ia left to c han¢e and considered a frill t o be dealt with onl y aft e r the
serious businaas 0£ profits bas been tended to.
Yet, as resea rch from Michiga n and elsewhere has
begun to eugge st, by 111ea&uring "causal" and "intervening" variables too, business c an pr e dict what costs
and profita will ·be-two., three,· four years later.
Oddly enough, however, only a h a nd f ul o f bol d companies
have fflade any effort to apply Likert's finding•• Much
of his work is not well-understood nor widely pr acticed.
'!'here seems, in fact to be a profound resistance to
ne w technology and i deas in the ar ea Likert h as explored.
~at executives simply do not believe that it ia poasible t o operat e their human systems more pr oductively,
especially by permitting D\GJNr employee insluence iR
d~cisions, and they o f ten see this as usurpation of control. Moreover, when con~ronted with "the data," many
executives r e fus e to believe it. 2

-----------1
1
I

Rensis Likert, The Kuman Organiz ation: Its Management and Value (New York: licdraw-8111 Book Company , 1967).
2Hampton, Behe,.vioral Co11¢•pts, P• 140, citing Likert.
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The foregoing discuaaion by Hampton describe• effec-

tively the territory cove~ed

by the present investigation

which considers mainly two of the three kinds of variables

in their relation over the ticne di.tnenaion.
First of all, the management stEucture, its character, and its beha'Vior (what Likert refers to as c;ausal
variables) have been described aa they evolved during the
course of the case study.

Thia langitudinal de•cription has

been compared with the interrelationship of employees•
attitudes, motivation and the wor~ing climate as an environmEtnt for the realization of the motivation (herein called
morale).

This second part of the analysis dealt with what

Li~ert has termed "intervening variabl~s."
Most studies of this relationship iA the past hav.
been episodic and crosssecttonal, but the present case study
ha$ allowed the analysi• to be carried ever time to pel'll\it
"contextual mapping" (or aa Levinson ha.a termed it•

0

psych.o-

logical mappin9"1 ) to be used to show visually the relaition.ships of variables over tbe titne dimension.

The rsaul tant

line, which has been plotted and extended as a trend line,
shows that there is a correlation which
c:eption of social organization u

beai."S

out the c:::on-

a huJnan syatem.

By exten-

sion, it 1s obvious that, a1nc• a change !.none of the factors

stuoied• management, is reflected

by conaequences in the

other• ~oral~. that, by Gonaaioua •anipulation of the character
1 Levinson, Jackass Ftllacy, p. 173.
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and behavior of the mana9ement component of the system (which
Likert calls the authority system), the second theme of the
investigation, organizitional morale, can be altered ( as
refleeted by the staff perception of the nature oft~ work

and the organizational working environment ) .
Therefore, the two elements of this investigation are
two among the indicators of the state of effect1 veness of the
organizational environm~nt.

One of these (the management

component) by virtue of the parameters set by the ~t1-"uctura.l
limitations of the organization is capable of altering the
other, and it has been shown that s uch a rel atio n.shi p does in
truth exist, both in the observed behavior catalogued in this
study and in the other empirical research cited in th@ body
of the study.

(It is important to emphasi ze once again the

point made by proposition No. S that high indi vidual morale,
or high group morale, taken by themselves, are not indicat1Ye
of an effective organizational environm~nt (although. as has
been pointed out, this is much more the case in quasi-total

and total people-changing institutions).

Because of the

different goals of individuals and grou ps i n the bureaucratic
structure (i.e., factionalism), the overall co ndition of
organizational morale must be the basis of comparison.

Zt is alsp _apparent fr~m the evidence of the case
study that the overall morale does reflect the character and
behavior of the aaAagement component (again, especially so in

the educational and ad.lita..ry contexts).
Thia leads to the following conclusions of general
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applicability in all social o~ga~izational contexta:
·'
1. Again Likert, in his theoretical work 1 states
the gist of the ~~rat conclusion succinctly when he
asserts that organizations ~e in need of better
interaction-influenee tfstems than now exist. The
first conclusion of general applicability then, is
that social orgartit·ations must ~ rt!garded as

1nteraction-1nfluenqe system•.

2. The second conclusion is that tht!re must be a
strategy for change in every effect! ve organization.
Bennis defines this as ~an educational strategy instituted to bring about planned orqan1zational change for
organiz~tional d$velopment."2
3. The final general concluston is that the
interaction-influence systems must be goal-directed,
the staff must be strongly motivated by factors in the
institutional environment to achieve the chosen goals,
and the way smoothed for the achievement of the goals
so that motivations will not be frustrated and morale
lowered. Finally, systems deaign must be· used in the
movement toward set goals, and continuous sequential
group probiem-sol'Ving utilized to p.t'ovide continuity
in assessment, evaluation, correction and alteration.

By putting the three general conclusions into practice
in interaction-influence systems, an effective progral'Q for
organizational development can be evolved through taking
measurements at regular periodic intervals of managerial
behavior (as it is perceived by the staff-employees by the

administration of attitude survey instruments) for ~•feedback"
to the management function to all self-correction in term~ of
the goals of the overall system.
The foregoing commentary is a verbalization of the
systems analysis methodology on which this investigation was
predicated.

An illustration of the evolution of a more

1Kampton, Be!}avioral Concepts in Management, p. 152.
2

Ib~d.
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effective relatioruship between management and staff might be
compared to the ongoing classroom situatio n in the school
context as it is presented by LeVinson:
• • • Thus the students a.re closer to being colleague•.
The instructor is conti nuously learning with them and
from them as they bring prob1ems from the fi@ld and as
they test in practice the conceptions he has advanced.
They are therefore simultaneously a mode of extending
knowledge and conceptions, a group of interdependent
allies, extensions of the in5tructor•s conceptual thrust,
testers of his assumptions and unique human beings who
critically evaluate in their own daily problem-solving
efforts what both he and experience have to offer. They
adapt this knowledge and incorprrate it 1n the ongoing
thrust of their own identities.
Therefore , the visualization of the organi z ation
(whether a school sys t em or a profit-making commercial enterprise) as an interaction-influence system is in congruence
with both the theoretic orientation and the management-morale
thematic structure of this investigatio n.

The theoretica l

orientation of this study is based totally o n the interactive
process (with its concomitant connotatio ns of co nfl ict) a nd
the concept (advanced by Likert a nd s ubstantiated by the findings of this study) of the moat effective authority system
for management as the co nsultative-participative system coincides with the i,nfluence side o f the iqtluence-!nteractign

system.

(The similarity of this systems orientatic,n--based

on interaction too--to Becker's theoretical action-reaction

equation i s striki™J.)

The iptluence is provided to the

manage ment component by the p artici pation of the whole staff
in the decision-making process.

In thia way they {through

1Levinson, J ackas s F!llacy, p. 174.
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interaction) exert ttinfluenae" on the management function to
assess, interpret, and alter the control to provide cont.inuous corre,c tion in the path toward the set goals of the
organization as a result of evolving interactional sequences.
This might be compared, as it is in the 1llustrat1on on the

following page, to the manner in which an electronic missileguidance system functions to cause the missilt't to make continuous course corrections on its way down range to draw it
closer and closer to the true course ~ntil with the final
correction the missile course and the target's course inteJ:!-

sec:t.
The relevance of the assertion mad• by the thesis
statement of this investigation to th~ conception of an
evolving influence-interactive syste,m is readily evident.

The assertion is predicated on the idea that the management
co~ponent and its behaVior directly affect~ the organizational
morale which, 1n turn, h.as an effect on the effectiveness of
the operation of the organization.

If this is so then, then

the continuous interaction Gf the management with the staff
furnishes the interac:ti ve milieu in which the manage11,ent can

give the staff a legitimate way to influence the course of

development of the organization, raise their morale, and at
the same time gain valuable "feedback" of pertin•nt inforraa...
tion that can furnish a bas,is for further development of a
program for development.
In the consideration in this study af a comparison,
contrast a nd evaluation of a

body

of theoretical principles
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from the behavioral s~iences as they apply to the interact1Ve
milieu, the evidence of this investigation and the evidence
and theory derived from other empirical studies in sociology,
psychology, and business and industry has shown an overriding consensus.

Their implications have all pointed 1n the

same direction .regarding the evolution of policy and methods
of operations of social organizations.

First, they have been

shown both theoretically and empirically to be most effective
when Viewed as interaction-influenee systems in which the
management function receives feedback provided by partici-

pative consultative authority systems which establish realistic and clear controls toward specific goals.

The work (job,

position or task and its organizational setting) should be

desig'-d to provide the role with feelings of achievement and
reward that positively reinforce performance-oriented behavior.

In this way, conflicts will be resolved through coop-

erati ve relail-ons and high level performance by means of the
quick response of the organizational control to turbulent
environment (or ineffective working climate) by means of

continuous monitoring, assessment, interpretation, co-rreetion and alteration of the situation toward the agreed-upon
goals.
In conclusion, the present investigation has, for
the most part accomplished the goals for which it was
designed.

The evidence gathered not only tended to support

the thesis statement but has enabled the integration of that

th~aia and the conclusions developed from this integration,
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in the accomplishment of the purposes of the research as
stated in the introduction.
were:

The purposes of the research

the construction of a unified theoretical orienta-

tion; a practical methodology for the implementation Of the
theoretical framework for analysis; justifying it with
empirical evidence from a variety of disciplines; and ultimately applying the methodology in conjunction with the theo-

retical framework, in the realm of the particular by testing
the validity of a thesis in the context of a longitudinal
case study.

A.PP ENOICES

MORALE BUILDING TEOINXQU&S AND ATTITUDE SCALES
UTILI ZED IN THE NEBENOORF CASE

APPENDIX A
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PR0f2SSIONAL NEGOTIATION AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 11

NEBl:!NPORF, ILLINOIS
AND

THE EDUCATION ASSOCtATlON OF tJNJ:T 11
CHARTERtO WXTH THE ILLINOZS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
AND THE NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
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A.

The BOard of Bduca~ion. bf Nuendorf Unit .School District
No. 11 and the SclaQation -A aaociation of Unit 11 recognize

that the ul~Lmate aim of public schools is to provide the
bast education possible for children and youth in the
district. Attaimaent. c,f 1:heae educ&1;ional objectiv.a is
a joint reapona.i bil.i'by of the Board of Education, the administrati ve and supe!Ni..• orv at.~ ff and the professional teaching personnel.
-

B. Attainment of educational objec:tivea of the district requires mutual underatand1ng and cooperation between the board,
the administration and su~Visory staff, and the professional
teaching ~reonnel. · To this end.- f ·r ee a·n d open exchange of
views is desirable a.nd ne<;.eaaaryt with all parties participating in good faith negotiations.

c.

It 1.a· ntcognized that teaching is a prefession requiring
specialiad -eduaational qualifications and that the auaceas
of the educational program in the district depends upon the
maximum utilization of the abilities of teachers who are
reasonably w.a1 satisfied wit.h the conditions under which
their servicea are nn~red. Aa evidanae or ita acceptance
of the prof. .aien&l righta &l\d reapenaibiliti•• of teaehers.
the Aasoci..a tion ha.• endoraad t:he tJni£orm Code or Sthics of
the Naiti.o nal Education .Association.

o.

It is recognized that the Superintendent has a dual role
to fulfill, as eaucational and professional leader of the

staff and as Chi.ef Admini.atrat.iva Officer of the Board of
Education. It ia recognized that the administration has the
responsibility to provide 11noae co.n ditiona which enal>l•

teachers and other staff mel'llbera to achieve their professional goal• within a fraJ1Utwork of improved educat.ional services to pupil•~ Tbe.refOJ:"e administrators should be involved
in decision on matters which affect the exercise of this
res ponsibilJ.t:y.
II

A.

Rece9ni tion

The Board of Educ:at.ion h•reby reco9niz•• the .uaociation

as the exclua1ve and sole Mgotiat1on agent only fc,r all"

certified proreasional personnel in th• district actually
engaged in full tirae po~itlona elCCluding t.he Supe1r1nt.ndent 1
the Elementary Principal, th• Middl.e Sehool Principal, the
High School Principal, and tm.e H19h School Assistant

Principal.

s. The term "teacher,u when used hereinafter in this agreement, shall refer to all employees represented by the Association in the negotiating unit d•fine4 ,wove. ·
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III

Definition of a.apoba11bil1t1ttt1 and Right•

The Board agrees to participate in good faith negotia•
tions with tbe duly d••iqruated .r:epr•~•n~ati••• of the
A.

Aa,oaiation.

B.

The Association and the Board atrae ~hat ne90,1atton in

gOOd faith, will •ncomp..• only the following · 1teaui ·
1. saluiN
2. Related economJi,c conditions of employment

(tring• benefit•>

3.

4.

s.

Grievance adjuatraant
Megotiai:ing pncedur••

Oth•.r matters of tm.1~ual conaern whia.b

directly affect tJ\e quali~.y of the educational p~r&ll · and professional s-e rvice.

c.

"Good Faith" 1• de:f1twd u tb• mutual reapon.sibili\y of
the Board and. the Aasoc:ia\1on to 4•al with •ac:h oth•r openly
and fairly and to sine.rely •nde•'VO~ t:o reach agreement on

itema being negotiated.

D. It is tM mutual responaia1lity of the Board and tlM
Aaso¢1at1on to c.anfer upon t:bell Z'esp,tctift reprHentativatl

the necesaary pover and 4Ut.AoR1'ty to make pNpoa&l.a, consider
proposals, and make c:ounte.r-p.ropo-sal.a 10 the aourae of negotiationa, and to reach te.n tatiw agr.._n~ which shall ])e
presented to the Board and Association respectively fo•
ratification.

m. l?rofessional emplc,yee• shall have 'tne rightt to f.ol"dlt joil\
or usist profeasiona.l •"'Ployeea t organizations, and to pal!ticipate in prof•••ional. r.,egot,J,ationa with the school »oai-d
through representatives of their own choosing. Professional
employees shall also have the right to refrain from any or
~11 of such ac~ivitiea.
F. As a duly elected bQdy 4Dce•c:1slng governmental power
under color of law of the S-tate of Illinois, the school board

undertake• and agrees that 1- wtll continue not'° diJrectly
or 1.ndire.ctly discourage or dttp.l'f.• or coerce airy 'teacher in
the anjoyaent. of any righb conlund by lava e~ I111no1a or
the conaUt.ut.ion of lllinou and ·tt,tt ~United Sbtffs that lt
will continua not to d1ac:.r1m1nabe againa·t any ·teaetutr with
respect to hours, wagea, terms or condition.a of employment: by
reason of hia mamllilrahip in ~he association, hla partia-1 pation
in any ac:tiv1uiea of the .aaaociaUon or collective pro~••sional ne9otiationa with the school board, or hi• 1natituUon
of any grie11anae. complaint, oa p.t'al:eeding under th.la
agreement.

Conais~ent: with the Code o'f Bilhiaa r,~ the Eduaatlonal P-rofession, teachers •ball b.ia entitled to full right• el

G.
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citizenship, and the eX4rCUe thereo~ shall not be gJ:Ounds
for any disci pline or discrimination against a teacher.
H.

The School Board and Asf;ociation agree that they •hall

I.

Reasonable requests for access by Association repres-ent-

not discriminate ag ainat any employee or a pplicant for
employment by reason of race t , creed, col.or, maii tal 4 tat us,
sex, or natio~l origin, and that the provi&ions of this
agreement aball not be applied 1n a manner which is arbitrary, capriciou s, or discriminatory.
atives to work ~ e as of professionals represented by the
Association will 'be granted by the administrati-0n provided

that no intai-f•rence with the inatructional program would be
oc:casioned , ~y the ~ranting of su.cth requesta and provideq all
v1a$.tors chec;k in at the building ()ffiee.
J. The Aas<><:iation •hall have the right to use faeulty ,mailboxes for a reasonable v-0lwne of ~ppropriate armounc;?~ents
rela ting to the conduct of the negotiating agents• business
on behal~ of the members of the negotiating unit.
K. The Association s hall als o have the right to hold general
ltlembership meetings on school dist.riet property provided auch
meetings in no way interfere with any a s pect Qf the instructional program &n4 provided that su~h meeti ngs entail no
addition.;u. ~aintenance or custodial expense.

L.

The Association s hall be p.ovided with bulletin board
Onlf authorized representatives ef th•
Ass ociation will us e bulletin boards f or Associ ation announcements a nd all materia l posted will rel ate only t o the Assoc:iat1on•s official business as negotiating agent of the teaching
sta ff.

space in ea.oh school.

No Aaaociationa views on •atters relatin9 to aup•rvisortaacber or School Board-Taachec relationshi ps will be discussed in the presence of students.

M.

N. The Soard wUl deduct. from the salary of a p~ofessional
employee, upon receipt of a dooument signed by such employee
a nd au~rizin; such deduc~io~, ~ fees and d\.W• required
for membership in the assoc.laUon previded that such authorization ahall not be revocable for a period o: one year.

o.

The Associ ation shall be furnished on request all regu1, arly •nd rouUiwtly prepared 1nfQrlllation concerning the
financial condition of the school including financial ~tatement &nd adopted budget. In addition , the Board and the
admini•tration will grant ~easonable requests for any other
readily available and pertinent information which m~y l:>fi
relevant"'° netot1at1ona. Rothing herein shall requir• tN
central •dloini•t~a~iv• staff to research and assemble information.
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IV

Effect of Agreement

A. The partiea mutualiy agree that the terms and conditions set forth in this agreem4tnt represent the fUll and complete underst~nding and commitment between the p arties hereto
which may be altered, change d, added to, deleted from or modified only through the -volunt ary, mutual consent of the parties
in an amendment hereto.

This Agreement shall not be modif1ed · 1n whole or in part
by the parties except by an Amendment in writing duly executed
by both parties.
B.

c.

This Agreement shall be incorpora ted intro the School
Board Pol1ciea o~ School Distr idt No. 11, Illinois, and shall
be a pare of the School Board Policies. --This Agreement may
be a ltered, changed, added to, deleted from, or modified only
through the voluntary mutual consent of 'the parties in an
amendment hereto during the duration of this Agreement.

o.

The te~1ft8 and conditions of this Agreement shall be
reflected in individual contracts.
E. Should any Article, s ection, or Clause of this Agreement
be declared illegal by a court of c:ompetent jur1$dict1on,

said Article, Section, or Clause, aa the case may be, shall
be automatically deleted from this Agreement to the extent
that it viGl ated tha 1 aw, but t.he remaining Articles, Sections, and clauses ahall remain in full force and effect for
the duration of the Agreement, if not affected by the deleted
Article, Section o r Cl ause.
,.
V Negot.iaision Procedures
A. ~ach party in any negotiations shall select ita negotiating representatives provided that the Boa.rd shall not
select a ~eaeher as its representative.
B. Either party may select whomever they wish to repres ent
them in negot.iatione excep~ as limited in "A" above.

c.

Negotiations shall begin no later than February 1, unless
both parties· agree to an altesnate date. Meeting• will be
held as necessary at times and places agreed to by both
partie s.

o.

Du.ring ne;otiations , agreed-upon mat e rial s hall be prepar e d for the Board a nd the Associ a tion and signed prior to
the adjournment of the meeting at which agreement was
reached.

E. Agreenwant •,nd Apeendices. When the Association and Board
reach tentative agreement on all matters being negoti ated,
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they will be reduced to writing and shall be submitted to the
membership of the Aaaoc1a~1on fe~ ratification and t8 the
Board of Education for official appt'Oval. Upon ratification
by both partiea, they shall become an appendix to this Agreement.
Definiti~n of Impasse. If Agre$ment is not reached on
all items wi hin 60 calendar days of commencement of negotiations, •1 ther party may ~cl are an impasse haa been reached
and CDlll for the selection of a med1•tor.

F.

G. Mediation. A mediator shall be selected within seven
days from the date on which either party declares in writing
to the other that an impasse exi.ata. Xf the parties cannot
agree on a ~•diator, the mediator shall be selected as prescribed in subsections 1, 2, and 3 below.
l.

A list of five mediators shall be secured from the

Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, or
other available sources* provided that auch list
shall not include a resident of the involved school
d1stric1t.

H.

2.

Selection of the mediator shall be made by the parties from the 11st supplied as determined above.
Final selection of the mediator shall be made by the
parties alternately striking a name from the list
until one name remains, and this person shall serve
as mediator. The pa~y eligible for the first
deletion shall be determined by chance.

3.

If the final mediator named is unable to serve, the
last name struck from the list ~hall be alternate.

4.

The total time for th• mediation process shall not
exceed 20 days from the date of selection of the
mediator. The mediator shall meet with the parties
or their representatives, tx,th forthwith, either
jointly or separately and shall take such other steps
as he may d.em appropriate in order to persuade the
parties to resolve their differenc$s and effect a
mutually acceptable agreement; provided that the
mediator shall not, without the consent of both parties make findings of fact or recommend terms of
settlement.

Fact-Find~ng
l.

If med1au1on is not utilized, or is unauccessful in
resolving the dispute between the parties, fact finding -may be invoked by •ither party 45 days or leas
prior ito final budget adoption date.
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2.

'l'he tact-findincJ oomadtltee 1 whi.ch shall be eatel>-

li•hed aa soon as pi:aotica.ble• upon timely requeet
party• shall be composed of one mambet
selected by the Board of ICducati.on, one member
sel.c:ted by the teacher organization, and one
neutral member who shall serve a.a chairman, to be
chosen by the othe.r two members.
by either

3.

The f ect-finding committ" s hall convene as soon

4.

~f settlement h as not been effected, the recommendations of the chairlaan of the fact-finding conmaittee
shall be made public but will be advisory only and
shall 'n ot be binding on either party.

a.a practtc:able aftar i ta appolnt-.nt, hold informal
heulng• as necea•u,y, and provide adequate opportunity to all parties to testify fully on, and
p.i.'tlsent •vidence regarding, their r~ape~ttve poa1tJ.ona. the chai.rman of i;he fact-finding committee
shall flake a writtan report rec;ommending a reasonable boei.e for tne settlement of t he dis agreement
within 30 days· after the appoi ntment of all members
of the committee.

Vl

Attendant Costs

Coats for consultantl• chosen by any party shall be
paid by that party. The QOsta for the mediator or £or the
f act finder ahall be shared equ~lly by the Boa.rd and the
As sociation.
VII

Duration of Agreement

A. This Agreement shall be effective as of December 14 , 1970•
and shall conUnu• in e:ffe<:\ through December Jl, 1971.
I•

B. 'l'hi• Aqt'eeaent shall remain in force from year to year
after December· 14, 1970, unless•
1. Motioa 1a given pr1ol' to Janua.rry l of the year in
which thi• Ag"9taent 1a to t.ei.-minate, or pl'ior to
January 1 Qf any subaequ•nt year, by eitther party, ef
it• dealre to terminate, aaend or modify this Agreement.
Upon ree&!pt of such notice, 4U'E81\gement shall protllptly
be made for negotiations to commence per Article II,
Section B.
2. Reoog~tion of th• present negoti.atdon agent 1• successfully challenged. Xf a petition deemed valid by the
Board, ot no less th.a n _tll~ty pe~oent ( 30~) of the pr ofessional employees int~ negotiating· u,µ.t ia filed with
tne sec:retuy· of the School Soard bet~en Septtembe.i: 15
and November l.S of the calendar year preceding the year
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in which this Agreemen.t 1• to terminate, a referen4u11

shall . 1>$ held' within thi..rty (30) days of the · filin.; of
the petition ~o elect an exclusive representative. The
hallo~ · \laed in' the electJ.on shall include "'No representative" among the choices. The or9aniza.t ion desi9nated by the ujor1ty of votes cfast shall be the negotiation repreae.ntative. Xf ttte: choice of "No Rftpresentati ve"
rece1'Y1td a m•j~rity of the votes c ast, then the Board will
not recognize any representative for at least blelve (1 2 )
monthJS tb•nafter. If no choice receive• a majority
vote, thltn a l'Ul'l off el~on shall be conducted among
the top two eho1c:es. If a MW representativ!! is eltu::ted,
any negotiatic,ns on a new Agr. .ment, if such negotiations
~e ~queat•d, w111 be conducted as per Article I.IX 1
Section 8 of this Agreemeht with the newly elected
representa.U~.
ViII

Grievance Procedure

A. Oefini tion - A complaint that: there h as been an alleged
violation, ntisinterpret ation or inequitable application of
any of the provisions of this Agreement.

a.

statement of Basic Pt'1nc:ip1eat
1.

EV&ry teaeher covered by ~his Agreement shall have

the ri9ht to present grievances in accordance with these
procedures, with or without representation. Nothing
contai..ned 1.n this a.rt1«le o.::- elaewhere . in this AgJ!'•ment
shall be const.ru.ed to pr•vent any ind1Vidua1 empl.o~~
from diseusst119 a proble• with the adminis~ration and'
having 1 t adjusted without intervention or representatio·n
of organization representatives.
2. A teacher who participates in the grievance pt"Ocedurea
shall nQt be subjected to d1$c:ipline or reprisal be-cause
of such participation.

3. the fa.ilure of a teacher ~r the (Organization) to act
on any 9r1•van~e within the pres~ribed time limits will
act as a bar to any further appeal and an admi~strator•s
failure to g1.ve a decisi-o n within the time l1m1ta shall
pe¥mit the grievant to proc.ed to t1he next step. The
tinie limits, however may be extended by mutual agreement.
4. Any teacher has a right to be represented in the
grievance procedure. The teacher s hall be present at
any grievance discussion when the administration and/or
the (Organization) deeft\S it necessary. When the presence
of a teaellei: at a gr1•vance near!.ng ia requested by
$1ther pa,r\y, illness or othe~ incapacity of the teacher
shall be g.rourtds for any neeessai;y exi;ension Qf grievance
procedure time limits.
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S, Xn any insta~• whe..,e the (OrgaI)ization) is not.
represented in the ;rievanc:• pro~edure~ the (Organization) will be notitl-4 of the final di,apoa1tion of the
grievanc~ whic;h diapoait1on shall not be in conflict
with any of the terms o• conditiona of this Agreement..
Any final dispoaiiion of .frievance al199ed by the
(Organization) to be LQ eon£l ct .with thia Agre~nt
shall be g.rievable by the ,or,anizationl .•

•~•nee•

6~ He.a .ring~ •nd. conf
under th1s procedure shall
btl c9ndvcte4 •ta ti. . an4 plaQ4t which will afford a

f~r a.ad l"euon~le opportuntty .f o~ ~11 persona, including witneaaea entitled to be ppctsent, to attencl .a nd
wUl bl he.ld, insefa~ a.a p<tesib,1e, aftex regular school
hQu'°a • or durift.(J non.teaehing time of personnel invol. v•d.
When auch hearings and conferences alfe held, at the
option of tbe adminiatsatton. du.ring school hours a11
employees whOae p.rresenee· 1a t'equired •hall be excused 1
with pay for that pu~se. ·

7. It is agreed that any investigation or other h a ndling
or proc.easinv of any g.&"i•vanc• 1'ly the 9i-ievin9 teacher or
teaeher; organization ~•P••••ntativea shall be con4,u:ted
•o as to result in no int•rfer.ence with or interruption
wha.t soeve'° of the inst.,;ue.tJ.onal pro.-vcam and related work
actiVitiea of the teaching staff.

c.

Procedu.s:ee

l• Fi~•t step: An attempt shall be made to resolve aJJ.Y
grievance J.n informal,. ve.i:bal d1SQU$sion l>et,_,..n com- .
plainant and his immedLate s.u1>4t.l'ior.
2. Second stepz If 'irievanQe canngt be resolved
informally the aggrieved teacher shall file the grievance
in writing and at a mutually agreeable ti~, dis~usa th•
matte+ with the principal. the written grievance ahould
state the nature of the grievance, should note the specific ela~ae or clausea t;>f the Agreement! allegedly violatea, and sh0utd state the remedy requested. The filing
of the grievance at the second step m~at be within 10
days from tbe date of the occurrence of the event giving
rise to the grievance.. The principal or other administrator who baa authority to make a decision on the grievance
shall make such decision and communicate it in writing
to the teacher and the Superintendent within ten (10)
working days.
3. Third step1 In the event a grievance has not been
satiafactori.ly reaolved at the aecond step• the a9grieved
teacher shall file, within five (5) school days of the
prineipal'a written decision or answer at the aecond
step, a copy of the grievance with the Superintendent.
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Within ten (10) school days after such written grievance
is filed, the aggrieved, representative of the aggrieved
as desired, the principal and the superintendent or his
designee, shall meet to resolve the grievance. The
superintendent, or his designee, shall file an answer
within ten (10) school days of the third step grievance
meeting and communicate 1t .1n writing to the teacher,
the principal, and the (Organization).

4. Fo~rt~ step: If the grievance cannot be settled at
the third se4lp the gEievanee shall b~ submitted to the
Board of Education to be considered in as timely a
fashion as the Schedule of board meetings and the agendas
therefore pttrmit .. The aggrieved, acting independently or
through the (Organization), may present a written brief
to the Boa rd and may request an oral hearing on the
grievances which will be granted at the direction of the
Board. If granted, the bearing will be conducted by the
full board or by a subcommittee of the Board, as the
Board may designate.

s. Fifth step: If the gri·e vance is not resolved satisfactorily to the (Organization) within five (5) days
after consideration by the Board, there shall be available a fifth step of impartial, advisory arbitration.
The (Organization) may submit, in writing, a request to
enter into such arbitration. The arbitration proceeding
shall be conducted by an Arbitrator to be selected by
the two parties within seven (7) days after said notice
is given. Xf the two parties fail to reach agreement on
an Arbitrator within seven (7) days, the American Arbitra•
tion Association will be requested to provide a panel of
seven (7) Arbitrators. Each of the two parties will
alternately strike one name at a time from the panel
until only one shall remain. The remai nir:g name shall
be the Arbitrator. The decision of the Arbitrator will
be advisory only and shall not be binding on the parties.
Expenses for the Arbitrator's services and the
expenses which are common to both parties to the Arbitration shall be borne equally by the Board and the (Organization). Each party to an arbitration proceeding shall
be responsible for compensating its own representatives
and witnesses.
The Arbitrator, in his opinion, sh all not amend,
modify, nullify, ignore, or add to the provisions of the
Agreement. His authority shall be strictly limited to
deciding only the issue or issues presented to him in
writing by the Board and the (Organization) and his
decision must be based solely upon his interpretation of
the meaning or application of the express relevant
language of the Agreement.
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IX

Acceptance

Thia Agreement is signed and adopted this 14th day
of December 1970.

In witness thereofs

Tor the Education Association of Unit 11

President'

Secretary
For the Board of Education, School District No. 11

President

Secretary

Af>PENDlX B
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T02

FACULTY'

SUBJECT!

IN SERVICE

DATE:

NOVEMBER 8, 1971

FROM:

R. WI SHER

Please take time to thoroughly rE!ad and answer this
Questionaire as honeetly as PQaaible.
There is no ne~d to identity yourself.

If you feel

that your hones~y would of.f end someone, please type your

answer.
We are going to u.s e tM• &s a basis for discussion
during the In-service Day November 11, 1971.

After you have completed the paper pleas e place it in

the wire basket in my office.

No

one will be confronted

personally as a result of responses.
The meeting will be held in Room 29 beginning at 2:30
Nov. 11 until 3:30 p.m.

All Faculty members are to attend.
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QUES'l l:IONiuRii

1.

Do you approve of ou..r. .auapension polioy for tardiness?

---

YES

2.

---

NO

Would you l1ke to have an ozganized "t•ntion pr~gram

supervised hy t•a.here after school?
YES_ __

3.

---

NO

Do you feel that you rec<ti ve prope.,: s-uppor·t from tne

administration in dealing with your discipline problems,

---

YES

4.

NO_ __

Would you like to hAve your ~l•••rooms more ¢losely
observed by the administration?

---

YES

s.

--to

NO

Would you ~aQnally like

be evaluated more cl~sely

and have it discussed with you,

----teacher

YES

G.

Would you

a ·S

NO

a

llk• to

be involved more with

patent conferences as a result of disciplinary action
you have requested?
YES

7.

N.Q

'l'o help aolve our- hall problems in between classes,

would you be willing to stand at your doorway and help
supervise,

---

YES

a.

NO_ __

In general do you feel that the administration deals

punishment fai~ly and in proportion to the severity of
the offense?

---

YES

---

NO
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9.

Do you feel we need to have more faculty maeUng• to
keep you-· more inlormad'?
YES_ __

10 .

---

NO

Do you quite frequently feel misinformed or uninformed

of necesauy 1nformat.1on7

---

YES

11.

Are you in favor

--of our cooperating with the Student
NO

Teacher P~rama?
YES_ __

12.

Would you be in favor

---

NO

o*

dropping all dress code

regulations?
YES_ __

13.

---

NO

Do you think time should be spent during a faculty

meeting diac:usai™il grouAds for suspension and expulsion?
YBS
14.

Do you

NO

feel that our stud&nts are ignorant of some

school rules1
Y ES_ __

15.

NO_ __

Would you serve on a committee to write a student
handbook?
YES_ __

16.

---

NO

same as
the past four years?
---you
respect for

less
17.

--

Do you feel that t.he influenae of drugs ia more

Do

feel students hav. less

our schOol than in previous years?

---

YES

---

NO

teachers at
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18.

Do you feel that knowing completely what discipline
problems a student ha1 had affects your handling of
that student?

---

Y ES_ __

19.

NO

Do you feel that we are ~oo open about problems s tudents
have'?
NO_ __

YES_ __

20 .

Do you feel that a student is "marked" a s a trouble•aJt•r and is never allowed to chan;e?
YES_ __

21.

---

NO

Is there reason to consider the inv estiga tion of new

techniques of teaching to aope with studen~ disintereat7
YES_ __

22.

---

NO

Are there any ways that you have found that help you as
a professional teacha,r in working with a socially mal•

adjusted student7

---

Y ES

23.

NO_ __

To what extent do you allow student participation in

class?

24.

1/3

~

lt

2/3

of the time.

Do you ever allow students to discuss questions in small
groups with the aid of a discussion guide?
Y ES_ __

25.

---

NO

Do you ·have to justify many of the rules you h ave in
your classroom?

---

YES

---

NO
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26.

Wh at do you thi nk of our Professiona1 Ethics at our
school -- Please Comment.

27.

Do you feel that our teachers respect students as a

whole?

----that you
to understand and work

YES

28.

Do you feel

NO

try

with

all students, including those with the deepest problems?

--Would you classify most of your student
Y ES

29.

NO

dis~iplina

p roblems as insubordination,
Y ES

30.

---

NO

Do you feel that you are under thre at of physical harm
at our school ?

--Thinking of your situation, how many s tudents who have
YES

31.

NO

troubled you should have been expelled f or the rest of
the year,

32.

-----number

Do you feel that the students complaint of unequal
treatment in disci pline cases has merit?
YES

NO______

APPr:NDIX C
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BOAJ$ Of' lWUCA'rXON

POLt:tClBS ·AND REGULATXONS
NEBENDORF SCHOOL DISTRICI' NO• 11

,n .vt~
-. April 49'12 '
. . ·.
~

.

·,

The purpose of this manual is to acquaint all with ·the
gener&l organization and the operating regulations and policies of Co1*1nlnity \:Jnit ·scthool Diat-rict No.• 11. It should
be read carefully and ~ -~ •k"red ·~ .C)ften•.
',

ARTICLE · J.

Board of Education:
1.

Functions and Resp(:)nsibilities

The Board ·.of Eduoat£on . ha• full .- ;leg.j ..s.lati v-e . and judicial

auth~J:'1t.y ..oves- the s,_choo!,, .j..n acco.-(JaA<;e with •¢hool l.aw
and e.xr>ir.H•d· will Qj the el•c~orat-.~ Individual members
of the Bo.ard of Education have power and authority only
when acting formally as members of the Board in session
or when entrusted by th• Board with specific raspona1-

billtia•,

2.

The Board ·of Education ia the policy making body of the
district. All policies followed by the •chools and/or
used in administration er op.1ration of the schools shall
be in conformance with general policies established and
published by the Board.

3.

All aeetinga of the Board of Education shall be h~ld in
the Nebendorf Elementary-Middle School unless otherwise
specified, in which caae due and timely notice shall be
given all members as prescribed by the School Code of
Illinois.
Th• regul.ar me~ting of · the Boa.rd of Eduaaition shall be
held . on tu aecond Monday of • ·aCh month. Said meetings
to~ convened at 7a00 P.M. during the months ot November,
December, January, Feb.f:Uat:'Y• March and April and at 8100
F.H. during the montha of May, June• July, August• September and October.
Special meetin;s may be held as circumstances demand. A
special meeting . may be called by the President or any
three ( 3) meabets p..rovid.1"9 all members are notified in

writing at least forty-e19J\t (48) hours prior \o the
meeting or by personal
from the Pres14:ent or

••••age

Superintendent twenty-fQur (24} hours prior to the
meeting.
4.

A majority of the full membership of the Board of Educa-

tion •hall constitute a quorum .. Unless otherwise provided'., when a vote is ta.ken o.n any measure, a quorum
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being present, a major1~y of th9 votes of the members
voting on the measure shall determine the outcome thereof.

s.

The Board secretary shall be responsible for seeing that
proper records (minute.a ) of Boarcl meetings be kept.

6.

When complaints are brought to individual board members,
the complainant ahould be advis•d to take his case to the
administration and collllitments of opinions of the individual board members shOuld be withheld until the matter
has been presented to the whole Board at a regular or
special meeting.

7.

All me.tings of the Board of Education shall be conducted
in accordance with Robert~• Rules of Parliamentary Procedure. All vot:e.s on motions authorizing financial
expenditures shall be by roll call vote and the result
duly recorded.

a.

The Board reserves the righ' to adjourn to closed ex~cutive · session to consider ~he acquisition or sale of real
estate; t-o consider information regarding employrr.ent;
censure or dismissal of employees; hearing student discipline cases; matters of profe"Ssional ethics or performance; and conciliating complaints of discrimination.

9.

Persons wishing to appear before the Board on any matter
should Jtequest a place on the meeting agenda from the
superintendent.
ARTICLE I I

Superintendent:

Functions & Responsibilities

1.

'?he Superintendent shall be the chief executive and
administrative ot"fl~er for th• Board of Education. He
shall be in charge of th• educational and business
administration of the district, subject to the control
and direction of the Board of Education.

2.

The Majot responsibilities of the superintendent shall
include the following 1
a)

The superintendent shall keep the Board informed
as to g•naral conditions in the schools, how the
pol~c:iea are being carried out and as to their
effectiveness. He ahall report to e ach board meeting such matters and information as are pertinent
to the business at hancl.

b)

lie shall recommend for appointment to, or dismissal
ft'onlt

employment of all ee..t:ified and non-certified
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tma Board of !:ducation-. The Boa.rd
reserves the right ~o employ in the absence of the
Superintendttnt.

employees. of

c)

He shall prepat'e the district budg•t and admi~ster
s*'1e 1n accordance with the policies of the Board.

d)

He shall have the pc>wer to make such rules and to give
s·uch instruction to school distrtc:t employe'tts as may
be nece,sary to ntakct ·t he poliei~s of the Board effective in the manegement of the schools.

e)

He shall take steps to develop and maintain cordial
public relations. It shall be his responsibility ~o
.i:-elease new, and information concerning the schools.
Some of this responsU,ilit:y may be delegated at his
discretion.

f)

He shall c:ause to be maintained adequate and accurate
records of finances, at:tendance, pupil progress and
othe~ records need•d t<J comply with the School Cod~
of IlliJ'\Ois.
ARTICLE I I I

Principals:
1.

2.

Functions

&

Responsibilities

The chief admin1strat1w officer of the High School,
Middle School and Elementazy School shall be the Principal,
who ts responaible to the Superintendent and whose actions
shall be governed by Board of Education policies.
The duties and responsibilities of the Principal are:
a)

He shall be responsible for the successful organization and conduct of all departments within his
Jurisdiction. Each principal is an @x-officio
curriculum coordinator.

b)

He shall have immediate authority over the teachers
and pupils in his area of ju~isdiction, subject to
the rules and regulations ot the board and superintendent.

c)

The prLncipal will call his teachers together as
oft•n a$ he deems it necessary for the efficient
operation of his school.

d)

The principal will visit the classrooms as often as
neces$ary to determine the character of teachers and
to assist in the J.inpre>vem•nt of instruction and
discipline. Principals shall prepare an efficiency

'

i
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report on all tenure teachers by January l, and on
all non-tenure teachers semi-annually, October 31
and February 15.

•>

The principal 1• 'me adm1nisi;rat1 ve head of his
school ancl, as auch 1 aball make neces•ary rules for

m.anllg&ment .of tru, aehocl, provided auc:h rules are
repo~ted to• and ~ppC"OVed by the superintendent.

3.

f}

?he prin<:J.pal may suspend a student from riding a
bust lf such a measure is deemed necessary, but ~he
student•• parents and the superintendent must
immediately be notified of such action.

g)

The principal shall see that all money ~ollected
be bal)}led at least onae each week.

h)

The prlnaipal shall keep the superintendent informed
on such items as program changes, serious discipline
problems, failure of teachers or employees to carxy
out assigned duties, hazards of building and grounds,
crit1c1s• of the achool.

1)

Any activitie• planned should be cleared on the
superintendent's calendar to avoid conflicts.

Additional functions and responsibilitiee designated to
the high •c:hool and m.i ddl• achool principals:

a)

He is charged with keeping the buildings, groun4a and
equipment in good conditlon a.nd reporting all neces-

sary repairs.

4.

b)

Ke 1• to supervise the custodians and cafeteria

c)

He shall conduct fire drills at least three times
each year in his building and keep a record of th•
date.- and evacuat.i on time•.

workers.

Principal& are consideEed administrative ataff and, as
auch, it ia r41commended that 'they not be members of
teacher organizations or unions.
AR'fiCL& IV

Dean of Student• (high school):
1.

2.

Functions and Responsibilities

He ahall .1>41 immediately reaponai.ble t o the High School
Principal.
Mis duties shall be determined by and assigned by the

High School Principal.
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ARTl:0.,1 V

Teaching Staff i
1.

All teachers aw.at prea~t eVidence of their teacher• s
ce~tificat• being regia~red in the Office of the Superintendent of ~he !duca~ional Service Region prior to the
firat pay period. They must alao show ev1.dence that
they have had a TB test or x-~ay and that they are free
of TB. All new teachers muet have a physical examination
and present •Videnee of ·that examination to the superintendent's office.

2.

Teacher• shall be assigned ~o positions by the superintendl!nt and shall be responsible directly to the principal
of the school i n which they teach. These assignments are
subject to change if deemed necessary in the best: interest
of the achoola.

3.

Teachers ahall be at their assigned place of duty at 8:00
AM and remain until 4:00 t M unless excused from this
schedule by the superintendent or principal.

4.

All teachers shall attend meetings called by the superintendent or principal .

s.

Each teacher 1a responsible for equipment ass igned to
his or her room or department.

6.

Teachers shall make a written report of pupil accidents
immediately.

7.

A teacher in charge o~ pupil• invo lved in after school

ext:ra ~rricular actitt-iea ahall at all timea know the
whereabouts o f these pupils and shall not leave the
building until all pupils under his sponsorship h ave
leEt the building.

s.

~he principal must be kept informed of all the activities
of classes and organizatioM. The sponsor of e ach group
should advise the principal about proposed activities as
t!hey are being planned.

9.

Teachers shall l:>e entitled ~o ten days sick leave per
year with unlimited accumulation. A statement of the
attending physician may be required to establish the fact
of illness or for death or ••rious illness in the immediate family or househo14. Xtmaediate ~allily to includes
wife, husband, child; p..-ent, brother, sister, grandparent, mother-in-law , father-in-l aw , sister-in-law, or

brother-in-law.
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10.

Teachers ahould notJ.-fy the1.r principal of intended
absence by 7:00 AM o~ earlier, if possible.

11.

Each tt. ~-,cher shall b• permitted a visiting day upon

12.

requea~ and subject te the approval of the principal
and supttriritendent·, · and a repor:t of the visit made to
the ·principal, Teachers may ·attend the annual state
meeting o~ their te•ehing f ittld every other year.. All
such •••tings must ·trave ·prior approval of th~ superintendent. Reasonable expense• for · authorized travel
will be reimbursed by the school district.

Teaei.ks will be reimbursed· at the rate of 9¢ per mile
for •~••-,Y tltavel ln ·~t-aonal cars in p•rformance of
school ctuties appro'Yed ..by the administra tion.

13.

Any teaener that attains the age of 15 years shall be

reti~ed at the end o# the school year in Which subject
teacher reftt!hes that age.

14.

Salaries, benefit and conditions of employment shall be
in accordance with the professional negotiations agreement a.ftd salary schedule currently in effect • .

15.

s·uhstitute teachers shall receive $25 per day.

16.

Pay roll deductions are permitted for local County Credit
Union, tax sheltered annuities, and dues tor local teachers organizations, IEA and NEA.

17.

When school is dismi•t'Jed for institute and/or in service

18.

Smoking in sehool building aust be confined to approved
areas.

training, all teacher$ are expected to attend tbe entire
sesaien unless excused by their principal. Failure to
comply shall be considered an unauthorized absence and
pay fo~ that day wi~hheld.

ARTICLE VI
Secretariest

P~tiona • a.tsponaioilities

l.

The unit secretary shall be uade!' the supervision and
dire<!tion ·of the ttupelti'.Mendent.

2.

The high school, mic:ldle sc:heol and elementary school
se<:!retarlea shall be under the supervision ~NI direc..
tion o·f tl\e p rincipal of 'their individual school.

3.

5e6re~~1ea &hall be entitled ~o the same sick 1ea'fft
policy•• teachers as outlined in Section a, Article
of this Board policy.

v,
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ARTl:CLS VII

Transportation

1.

The chief a.dnu.ni•trat.i ve officer of t .r anspo.rtation shall
Bus Supervisor. He shall be responsible to the
superintendent.

be the

2.

3.

The duties and responsibilities of the bus supervisor
area
a)

Be reaporusible for the successful organization and
opei:ation o~ ~he department; be an.arged with keeping
all equi.pment in ~ood condition; effecting and reporting all major repairs.

b)

He shall supervise ~h• bus drivers and enforce rules
of the Board and Superintendent. He shall call
driver meetings as often as he feels i t necessary
to do an efficient job of operating the transportation system.

c)

He will be respensible for contacting substitute
drivers when needed.

d)

He shall keep necessary monthly records and turn them
in to the superintendents office.

•>

He will make requisitions to the superintendent for
equ.ipant needed.

f)

The supervisor will submit recommendations to the
•up•rintendent as to the employment and/or di•missal
of drivera.

Bua drive.rs shall keep 1.n mind the safety of pupils at
Oocasional safety. drills should be held so
that students will be familiar with emergency procedures
for evacuat~ng buses. These drills should be held in a
place that La free from ·t r~ffic or danger to students.

all time••

4.

It is the responsibility of the bus driver to keep order
on the bus • . If necesa.ary, seat• may be assigned to
troubl• makera. M1aconduct •hGuld be repQrt.ed to the
principal or superintendent immediately. Students are
not ~o be put off the bua between home and school.

s.

Drivara are responsible for keeping their bus clean inside and for reporting known defects to the supervisor.

6.

No smoking will be permitted when students are on the

bus.

Use of alcohol is forbidden.
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dr1 ver must p. ..s • phy•ical and ia c}largad with the
re•pona~ility of know.1. . and ~idif)<J by all atate rules
and regulations pertaining to school bus o~ration.

7.

&at:h

a.

liJuses SMll not go ~P p.$Lva\e. lanes and de•d end roads
unle5a there is a ci~culai; \u~n-around s ufficient for the
bus to make a turn without backing--an all weather surface is required.

9.

TransportatiQn of pre-school children and other unauthorized passengers is prohibited.

10.

11.

&a.ch driv•r will be 9iwn 10 day• aielt leave each year
a~cumulative to 20 days.

Any driver that attaina the age of 65 years of age shall
retired at the end of th-, school year in which M or
$he reaQ}wts that k~e •

be

ARTICLE

vnx

Custodians and other non-teaching employees

1.

Custodians shall be ' under the supervision and di&ectiQn
of th" principal.
.,

2.

Custodians are res ponsible for the security of their
bw..ldinga at all t111W!ts, to aee that the buildings u~
propax-ly l<>ekedt protected from ft'eezing• aleaned,
heate.d, .lighted and r•-.d}' fQr use on school days. Ke
shall be available for night act1Vities when needed.

3.

Custodians are authoriaed to order er1ergency repair wo.-k
in their building when conditions warra nt.

Cuatodiana will be pa.id ovectime rate per hour for extJ:'a
wo~k caused l:>y rental of &chool building or for any
emergency th at may arise.

s.. Needed •upplies will
ing principal.

be requisitioned through the build-

Custodiana who have been ecaployed fo~ a full yeax shall
be entitled to two ~aka vac•tion with pay 1 f taken clu,r ing June and July.

,.

Cooks ah~l be und4r the supervision and direction of the

a.

CUatodians and coob shall be entitled to the same aic:Jc

building principal.

leave provisions as teachers as outlined in Se~tion It

ArUc:.le 'V.
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9.

Playgnut\d and lufteh

~

superrl.aor• •hall~ under the

supttrviaion and dirMZ~-ton of t~e re·s peetift principal•.
10.

Any employee described in Article VXZ:t tb.at attains the
at• of 65 shall be' nttrd at the end of the school year

in which he or she rea.c.hes that· age.

Use of School Property
1.

1'.t is the policy of the Board to allow responaible civic
groupa, withtft. the c:li.atiriet ~ utse the bu·1 ldings subject
t.G ct•rtun eoiwU:tloN-', to .-.,. outlin.4 at ttlme a.r·r ang.e -

naent• are
2.

Mad••

Jfo chart• will be asse•••cl fer organizations connecrt•a
with 'the schc>Ol, auef\ ' as P'l'At Band aM Athletic Booater
Clubs, unles• · equipraeftt ia used t:equiring e. trained

•Chool employ••, in wh:ich case the organl~ation will pay
the employee at overtdiae' ra~ea.

3.

Oth•r lecal ci vie groups renting a build.ing shall agree

to pay a regular school janitor for extra work at overtime rata. A fee will also be charged to cover expense
of utilities.
4.

Us·e of facilittes for pr1'¥a"tely sponsored functions 1•
perrt\issible on boa.rd approval and charges for such u·s &ge
to be individually n&90ti·a ted.

s.

If echoel kl tohena are to be used by an organimatlon, a
regular eook must be present and compensated at an overtime hourly wage.

6.

School owned buses cannot be rented to non-school organizations because of license and ins urance restrictions.
ARTICLE X

Pupils
l.

All chU.dreri ent&rinc) kincleqarten 11'1\lst be fl ve y•ar• of

a.g• en or· before December 1st of the year entering and

all children entering the first grade must be six years
of age on or before Decellber 1-at ef the year entering.
A birth certificate •·bOuld i. pr&sent.ed at ~1ma of reQ1g-

1:tatlon.
2.

Pupils must presen~ evidenae of having a recent physical,
visual and dental examination upon entering school and
again on entry into the fifth and ninth grades.
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3.

The parents of a puptl who intentionall.y destroys or
carelessly damage• school property shall be required to
pay 1n .full for such damage.. Failure ~o do so may result

in suspension of the pupil and appropriate legal action
initiated against the parent:~

4.

Any pupil who is flagrantly disobedient or insubordinate
may be suspended l»Y the schcol principal 1n accordance
,with th ·S ch0el Cede of Illinois. In each case of au,pen,sion, the princip.a.l. shall see that immec1iate notice of
same reaches tba pat-en, or gua-roian ·a nd the au.perin1:endent.

s.

Rea.s onable corporal punishment is permitted if other disciplinary mea•ur•• 1"~11. Xn auc·h case .a nother adult
should be preaent. Courts ·tei'd to follow the qenere.l
.rule that the ~•aeher stands " in loco parentis" to pupils
under his charge. :r.n taking the place of the parents, the

teaeber haa pretty much the sam• J'()Mltrs ov.r ·ehildren in
his care u do parents. The t•aeher may exereise such
powers of control, restraint and correction as may be
reasonably necessary to enable him to properly perform
his duties as teacher and accomplish the purposes of
education.

6.

Students will observe all individual school r ules as
published by the principal.

7.

Students driving ears to school must not use them during
noon hour or during the time school is in $ession without
permission of the principal.

a.

Students are not allowed to smoke in school buildings or

9.

Uni ts of Credit

on school property.

senior must complete the full senior year in this
district to be eligible for valedictorian or salutatorian.

10.

A

11.

over-night, non-educational trips a.re permitted only with
Board approval. Each request. will be considered on an
individual basis.

12.

All participating students will be in the charge of a
teacher enroute to, from ., and during all activities held
outside the school. This includes athletic contests,
hand trips and field trips of any educa tional nature.
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ARTICLE XI

Miscellaneous
l.

The School District will pay $5.00 per month on each full
time, non-c~tifted employee's g.roup hospitalization.

2 .•

It is th8 policy. ct this district that tuition students
will not b@ accepted.
·

3.

Teacher
and \"OlUttteer helpers will adhere to all
published school rulet.

4.

The Board of &dUcation reserv•s the right to make exceptions to all poilc:ies listed herein on an individual case
basis.

s.

Xn any case df conflict ~tw..~ these policies and the
School Code of the State of Illinois, the latter will

~d••

govern.
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11. Extra pay shall be paid for extra duties required of
teachers unless extra time during the school day is
allotted for that duty. Following is a schedule £or
extra duty pay.
Coaching - High School
Athletic Director
Head Football Coach
Asst.
"
u
F.t-eah-Soph Football
Head Basketball Coach
Jr. ·var. Basketball
F.r-eshman Basketball
Baseball Coach
i'rac;:tc
Cro'9s Country
Wrestling

$~

10%
5%

s•

10~

s~

4%
S%5%

lc.i
8"

GAA

llt,i

H.S.Cheerleaders

1~

Coaching - Jr. H.s.
Head Coach-all sports
Asst.

"

"

0

Jr.H.s. Cheerleade~s
Music
Dept. Head

a J.H.s.

10%

6%
1~%

H.s.

7%
si

Vocal MUaic

3%

Instrumental

Qramatica

Dept. Heads

1~
$120
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Years

aA

0
l
2

7700
8008

3

7

S624
8932
9240
9548
9856

8

10164

9

10472
10780
11080

4
5
6

10
11
12
13
14
15

16
1.

8316

BA.+8

BA+l§

BA+24

8008

8316
8 624
8932
9240
9548
9856
1016.

8624
8 932
9240 9548
9856
1 0 164
10472

10472

10780

10780
110 88
11396

11396
11704

8)16
8624
8932
9 240
9548

t856
10164
10472
101780

11088
11396
1170 4

11088

1170.

1201 2

1 2012
1 2320

12320
1 26 28
1 2936

MA

89 3 2

9240
9S48
9856
1 0 164
1 04 7 2
1 0 780
110 88
1 1396
11704
1 201 2
1 2 3 20
1 26 28
1 293 6
1 32 44
1 355 2

MA+8

MA+l6

9 240
9548
9 856
10164
10472

9548
98S6
10164
10472
1 0 78 0
11088
11396
11704
1 201 2
1 2320
1 2628
12936
1 3244
1355 2
13860
141 60
14476

10 780
11 080
11396
11704
1 2012
1 2 320
1 2 628
1 2936
13 244
13552
13860

A maximum of 9 years of teaching experience will be
counted for teachers new to the syst e m.
2. Maximum ex~erience counted for teachers coming into the
system may include up to four years i n honorable duty in
the service of the United States Armed Forces.
3. This schedule is on a 185 day schoo l year b as is, ~f which
180 days shall be days of pupil attenda nce and/or institutes. Salary adjustment• for days not worked s hall be
a t the rate of l/185 of the contract amount.
s. Cr edit after the master'• degree must be approved by the
superintendent before allowable on the schedule.
6. Optional payroll deductions of IEA, Ne A, a nd local dues
will be made as followas Two in J u ne, t wo i n J u ly a nd
one in August.
7. Teachers will be paid bi-monthly on a twelve month b asis.
Pay periods will be on the 15th a nd 30th o f the mo nth or
the nearest work day to these d ate s .
8. $5. 00 per month toward hospitaliza tion , maj or medica l
and $5, 000 worth of life inaurance benef its shall be
paid for each certified employee on the s alary s chedule,
if the employee wishes to join the group .
9 . Sick leave will accumulate at the r ate of 10 days per
year to unlimite d accumulation.
10. Days of absence for personal reasons mus t be cleared
through the superintendent before s a l ary may be paid.

APPEND1'.X D
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QUESTIONNAJ:RE RESULTS

THE questionnaires from the first in-service wor~jhop
have been tabul ated. Hopefully, the brevity will s ave you
reading time but still afford some insight into how your fellow teachers feel on various topics.
IF a quest.ion re¢ords a number for yes or no answers,
these were qualifi@d responses. The other comments are condensed to phrases. Similar res ponses were not repeated.

THE queationnaire had a two-fold purpose: to hel p
the PN committee determine negotiating issues; a nd t o promote
communication between faculty members.
1.

Have s tudent attitudes toward school cha nge d in the l ast
3-5 years 7
Yes

Comments:

2.

9

Better

Worse

7

16

1

Have student a ttitudes toward fellow cl assmates changed?

Comments:

20

No

15

think attitudes are better
more ~olerant and c oncerned about fellow students
have little concern for each other
re ady to ridicule - don't s eem t o "like" each
other

Ha ve s tudent attitude s toward teachers change d1

Yes

Comments:

4.

No

less respect fo~ adults -- authority
poor attitudes - "'I don• t care"
more aerioua about education - want t o be challenged
students more relaxed and informa l

Yes

3.

23

27

No

12

less reapact for teachers and all adults
better attitudes and respect
respect teachers that have good r apport

Do you feel we are failing as teachers to meet student
needs?
I

Comments:

Yes

5

No

28

In some ways

3

most teachers feel they are changing to me.t
individual needs
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failing students by requiring them all to do the
same work
a few felt ·classes should be entertaining
entertainment should only go as far as interest
a nd motivation
need to te ach that everything they need i s not
interesting
S.

Wha t suggestions do you have to develop self-discipline
and proper language in the dlassr~?

Commentss

6.

praise for proper behavior
give atudenta responsibility
develop pride
improve self-concept
expect the best f ~ each, and you generally
get it
teachers set gOOd axa~ple

Should manners be taught at school ?

Yes

Comments,

7.

38

No

3

taught by example only
encouraged but not neaessarily t aught
should be reinforced at home
no - should be taught at home

Should be let children succeed?
Yes

Comments,

3

most would

No
nc,~

15

make a definite answer

Yes - if they a.re unable to handle regular level
work
social promotion aome~imes necessary
if they show growth
retention leads to successive failures
No -

a.

1# th~y have a~ility and don't u se it
must learn to cope with failure
if too much success is given away, success
fails to be a reward
baaed on individual

What teaching methods have worked best for you?

Commentas

variety - lab., diacusaion, individual, lecture visual aides, student reports, small groups,
group participation, freque nt quizzes, plenty
of drill and review, play acting • • • does
not apply
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9.

At what age should students be responsible for homework?

Ages

Times

Divided opinions -- 1st grade on up
early primary--not before 3rd g rade
4th -5th grade
middle school
depends on individual
all work should be done at school
lower grades minimal
20 minutes an evening for 6th grade
up to 1-2 hours for 8th grade
not every night
1-2 hours for high s chool students
several with no comment or opinion

10. What 1s your opinion of all in class work (no outside
work)?
Is it helping, hurting, or not affecting the maturing
process of our youth?
Comments:
Against,

For:

No homewoEk hurta - must work if you want to
acnieve; should have outside responsibility create falte impression of later life
tends to increase laziness
All in-~laas work alowa learning process as
result are within too easy reach
Absolutely not in high school
Could help students use time effectively
Homework not maturation factor
work sent home often not done
Home is for family and friends - not classwork
School day is long enough
Can help attendance if no make-up allowed

11. How do grading standards for t~o groups c ompare?
have g rading keys?

Comments:

Do you

Most evaluate by levels - lower standards for
lower ability groups
Vary with class and individuals
"Grades are the worst thing that h ave hit
educa t io n"

Lower students graded too high - if going to be
based on individual atudents abilities there
should be no honor roll
12. Do you make extensive use of audio-visual equipment and
materials?
What eq~ipment have you used?

Yes 21
No 13
A-V equipment mentioned most fre quently.
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Comments:

record player
maps
charts
pictures
opaque

overhead
view master
tape recorder
movies
flannel board
film stri p

sl i des

13. ltJhat fo rm(s) of discipline shoul d be used?
worked best for you?
Comments:

Wh at h as

Disci pline to fit situa tion
swats
retention
remove student from
class

verbal reprimand
silence

removal of privileges
low voice

f acial expressions
peer pressure
co·n tact parents
let child know you
like him
reasoning
sent t o pri nci pal

14. How should study halls be monitored?
Comments,

Moniirored by lay person (most popul a r)
close supervision - quiet
every student h a ve a book or work
limit# of students
no slee ping
eliminate them

15.

Do we need more teacher - parent contact?
he done1
Yes

Commentss
Against:

26

No

How c ould this

11

Students resent parents visiting
Not at high s c hool level
Only in offender oaees
Pa.rents that need to be concerned never want to

talk

Parents need to initi ate conferences long before
they are asked to come in
Procedures Instead of planned program in PTA , have parents
visit teacher in claasrooms
Home visits
.
Co nferences - (2 times a year)
a) set aside i n school c alendar ( school day)
b) before & after aehool hours
c) 2 - 9 p .m. couple d ays a week
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16. Are teachers setting a good example?
Yes

20

No

Questions - in what areas?

Comments:

3

Yes

&

No

8

Good examples of what,

Parents have the most responsibility of being
good examples
Some teachers are hypocrites
I hope so
Many felt morale was fine

17. How c an teacher morale be helped?
Gomments: (core voice in educative decisions
· onsistent support & communication fro m admin.
and board
\ Elimination of non-teaching duties
Suggestion~
/S trong~r local t e achers organi zation
I Praise for jobs well done
More preparation time
To be treated as adults
rid of "petty" dickering
/ Get
Work clos er with other teachers·
\ Smaller classes, shorter day
18. Of what v a lue mi ght ful l -time teacher aides be to the
clas sroom?
Most agreed aids could b@ quite helpful. Five
stated they would be of no help.
Areas of help:
Help with labs
Grading tests and papers
Bulletin boards
Small group a nd I ndividual student help
Displays
Typing and duplicating
Freeing te acher f or more preparation a nd student
help.
19. Do you feel there a r e good relations between faculty
and board,

In comparison to other uni ts
A few felt they~ to be good

Good - 19

Other Comments:
Board only conc e cned about fin a nces & not upgrading
education
Poor communica tions
''I wasn't aware that we had any kind of relations"
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Relations are good if you are the right person
On the surface
20. High School Faculty:
scheduling system?
Qualified

What is your opinion of the present
Good

6

Bad

4

No specific objections - 1

Comments:

Too many lounge lizards (whatever that means)
Try modular scheduling
Want study halls - 2
Doas not like 5 required subjects - l
Would ldOrk if all allowed 15 - 20 min. study time

21. List below any other questions that you would like to
have answered.
1. Who is responsible . for planning programs for in-s e rvice

(teachers or principal)?
2. Guidance sessions are a waste of time.
3. Do these questions & answers achieve any concrete gain?
A. Would doors in elem.-middle school be beneficial?
5. Would it be possible to get longer in-service days?
22. List below any to pics or areas that you would like to
have discussed or demonstrated at future in-service days.
Creativity in classroom
In-service visit to other schools
Different scheduling system
Library materials available
Mental Health for teachers
Help disturbed child in classroom
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TEACH&R BVALUA'l'I-QN
Record
Nebendorf c.u. School Dist. #11
NAME:
GRADE OR SUBJECT

SCHOOL

DATE OF OBSERVATIONS
Teacher ev~luation will eonslst
of actual olasar
. oom
.
visitation,. teacher conferences, and administrative confer-.
ence•. The purpose of evaluation is· to ( a) improve instruction and (b) establish a record that can be used in effecti~e
teacher e"aluation ..
This record is one of the irustrµ~ents that will be
used in our unit: during the present sehool year by the Superintendent and the Pr1ncisnl1 in conference with the teacher.
The other instrum~nt will be an evaluation guide that will be

glven to the teacher after each observation.

The Teacher Evaluation Record and the Evaluation
Guide are eomprenenJive in~truments that ean be used from
kindergarten through the twelf"th grade. These can also be
used by the teacher as an excellent b asis for self-evaluation.
The evaluation procedure will be as follows: The
Principal will make two visit$ to each of the non-tenure
teachers and one visit to each of the tenure teachers during
the school year. The Superintendent will attempt to do likewise.
A short conference will be arranged after each visit.
conference will be arranged with all teachers after the
last visit. The Superintendent, the Principal, and the
teacher will be involved in that conference. The "record 0
will be placed in the Principal's office and will become a
part of the teacher's personnel file~
A

tion.

The rating scale used will be based on actual observaThe four-point scale will be scored as follows:

o.
2.

not observable or did not apply
serious problem, nee<!s. iJllnted1ate attention
inconsistent practice, teacher may want to

3.
4.

correct this in the future
consistent practice, capable teacher
outstanding qualities, excellent practice

1.
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THS TEACHER EVALUATION
1.

RECORD

Voice
0
,:;

lj

0

l

l.

2

IJ

3

1:..1

Sample Evidences
Pleasant vocal quality• distinct, arti cul ation
2.

Use of English

IJ

IJ

2

/J

3

0

4

IJ

Sample Evi.dences
Conveys ideas clearly, expression, grammatica lly
correct.
3.

Sense of Humor
0

0

Sample tvidencea

!.

I_/

2

3

/J. /J

4

/J

Capitalizes on serts·e of humor, teacher c an t ake a
joke, humor appropriate to situation
4.

Enthusiasm and Initiative
0

Sample Evidences

0

l.

/_I

l

/_J

3

/J

4

/J

Shows high interest, aggressive, .riesponsible,
dependable

s.

Alertness

0

I_/

l

0

2

3

/J

IJ

-

4
/_/

Sample Evidence•
Highly receptive, quick reaction to new situation;
generates new ide•• and methods
6.

Judgement

/J

IJ

/_I

-

/J

0

!.

2

3

0

1

2

3

4
,:;

Sample Evidences
Inspires confidence, acts res ponsibly, has restraint
7.

Interest in Pupils

Sample Evidences

/J

/_I

IJ

IJ

4

/J

Ea ch pupil treated as an individual, underatanding,
intareated in pu.pil development
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8.

Relations to the Pupils
0

A

/J

J.

I_/

/_/

3

4

Sample Evidences
Genui'n e mutual liking and res,p eat, pupils accept
teacher, cooperation evident, few conflicts
9.

Classroom Climate

1

0

Sample Evidences

IJ

/_/

'2

!_/

IJ

0

Shared eftthuaiasm, pl•asant atDlOsphere, pupil
participation

10.

Discipline
0

/J

l

0

2

.l

4

/J

/_I

lj

2

3

4

Sample Evidence
Respect ef, students, pupil self-control inspired by
teacher, control of sittt~~ion

11.

Self Control
0

IJ

IJ

IJ

IJ

Sample Evidence
Poised, even,-tempered, remains calm in frustrating
situations
12.

Interest in Teaching and Growth

0
1:1

1
1:1

4

IJ

Sample Evidence
IJnprovement of self-profession, participates beyond
job requisites
13.

Attitude Toward Learning

1

2

3

IJ

/J

IJ

l

2

3

4

0

Sample B;vidence
Encourages pupil initiative and learning, careful
guidance evident, domination of students not
evident

14.

Reactions to Suggestions
0

0

0

IJ

0

Sample Evidence
Actively seek suggestions, expands upon ideas, works
toward implementation and cooperation
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1s..

Routine Detail

5!

/_I
sample Evidence

l

l

.i

/_/

I_/

/_/

Prompt, ac:curat-e,· usually on time,. dependable
16.

Flexibility and Adaptability
0

Sample Evidence

0

1

IJ

2

3

/J 1:;

4

lj

Initiative' in adjusting predetermined plans, changes
aethod when -no~ effective, meets the varying need
o-f students
11.•

Taacher Leadership
~

0

IJ

/_J

3

.i

IJ

I_/

sample Svid•ac.ie
Consistent ill· policy, selr-euffieient and sel~-

confident in management of pupils

18.

Lea•on Planning
0

I":/

1.

l.

I_/

I_/

1.

2

3
,:;
"
/J

sample Ev1denc•Purpoaetul pupil activii:y, lessons well planned and
e~cuted, well organized.

19.

Instructional Presentation
0

/J

3

/_/

IJ

/J

/_I

2

3

.i

Sample Evidence
Logical, convincing, assured, clear direction
20.

J<nowle(ige

in Teach1~ Area
0

Sample Evidence

0

1

IJ

1:1

Comprehensive background, content is of use

/_/

.i

/_I
and

value, accurate
21.

Pupil Res ponse
.Q.
/_/

!.

/_I

2

IJ

3

1:1

4

IJ

Sample Ev~dence
Eager, alert, interested, active, constructive
partici pation
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22.

Accomplishment of Objectives
0

l

.l

3

l.
I...J

3

/_J
/_J
IJ
I_!
Sample Evidence
Recognizes individual differences, evaluates a.nd
diagnoses, completes learning objectives
23.

Utilization of Pupil Experiences

0

Sample Evidence

lj

1

IJ

0

4

/J

Adaptation of pupil interests, pupil participation,
pupil planning
24.

Development of Pupil Leadership
0
l
IJ
IJ
Sample Evidence

2

IJ

3

IJ

4

IJ

Pupils participate and cooperate as leaders, development of activities, organization of p~rpoaeful
committees
25.

Source and Supplementary Materials
0
1
2
3
4
IJ
IJ
I_/
IJ 0
Sample Evidence
Use of dictionary, encyclopedias, magazines, newspapers; enriches the basic program with slides,
films, maps, etc.

COMMEN~S--use this page as needed

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT

RECOMMENDATIONS

SIGNATURES
Superintendent~---------------------------------------------Principal -----------------------------------------------------Teacher~-------~~~~------~~--~~~~--------------~~
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CONTRACT IMPROVEMENT QUES'fiONNA:tRI

II RE.l\.D THIS FIRST ••••••••

The leat,\ei:1hip of t~ ·lo~al asso~i.a tion wants to know
you think should be included in proposals for negotiai tion. Rank the twenty-five (25) most important needs as
I you Sff them by placing a number in the blank be:side the
t problem:

II what
!

Pl ace nuaber one t#l) tndioating the need is 1st priority;

l· P1 Pl ace numberthree
two

1

ace numbeE

I "• ••••••••• ••••
''

(#2) indicating the need is 2nd priority;
(#3) indicating the need is 3rd priority;
SQ
on through * 25
and

PleaJ&e feel free to add and rate other pr~blems which you
feel need attention.
A.

lMFROVEMENT OF CURRIOJLUM AND INSTRUCTION

1. Limit class size
2. Reduce class load (i.e., number of classes and total
number of students)

3. More teacher aides for all elementary schools
4. Increase staff to handle psychological testing
backlog

s.

Reduce ratio of stud~nts to counselors

6. Music, physical educa:tion, art teachers, and nurses
for each school

7. Create department chairmen posit1ons in junior high
schools

-

B. Remedial reading teachers for each school
9. More special education classes, programs, and teachers to meet state requirements

10. Preparation/conference periods for all teachers
11. Human relations workshop for increased professional

growth credit

12. Full te acher control of textbook selections

4.37

-

13. Improve minority group •tudies in all aspects of
curriculu11t

14. More teacher control in determining curriculum
15. Develop and implement a twelve-month school year plan

16. tliminat• de-facto segregation of students
d~awing school bou~aries

by

re-

17. More teacher control in determining in-service
programs
18. More supplementary texts
19. Fewer interruptions during cl ass hours (workmen,

intercom, etc.)

20. More up-to-date curriculum materi als

21. Profa~sional librarte• in each school
22. Greater teacher authority with students

-

23. G~eater academic freedom
24. E~pll!lded vocational programs

25. gxpanded summer school programs

-

B.

26. Other
PtRSONNEL POLICIES
27. Lesa freqvent and/or less lengthy faculty meetinga
with extra pay for unnecessa~ily long meetings
28. Relief of non-prof"sional duties, such as lunchroom
suparv1sion, hall duty, playground supervision, ete.

29. Teacher participatioh 1n hiring new teachers
30. Teacher participation in all phases of teacher
ev~luat1on

31. Teacher participation in all phases of principal
evaluation
32. Hire only cert1fi.cated professional personnel with
completed educational requirements in their areas of
competence
33. Develop standards unde r which student teachers will
be accepted
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34. Released t i • for required or necessai-y conferences
and meetings

35. Pay for required meetings Qtheir than during normal
school day
36. Teaching assignment will be only in teacher• s area
of competence

-

3 7. Long.e r duty-free .1 unoh period

3S. Allow teachers to use their non-instructional/
supervisory time as they choose
..

39. Provide adequate faculty lunchrooms., lounges, and

washrooms

-

40. Improve pol·i .e y on te·a aher transfers and reaaaignrnenta

41. EarlieJ." notice to teache.fa of changes in their
se.hedules (semester-to-semester changes)
42. Improve due process rights for all teachers in dismissal caaes

43. Arrangements for teacher access to building after
school and on weekends
44. All complaints by parents or students shall be
reported to teachers
45.

A

"break" for all teachers in A.M. and P.M.

46. Xmprove procedur~• in pasting promotional and other
vacancies

-

47. Teacher participation in filling promotional vacancies

48. Improve procedures in assignments to summer school
positions
49. No discrimination on basis of teacher's political
activities

-

SO. Hire substitutes for all teachers who are absent
51. Increase number of non-.student days at end of
semester for evaluation and record-keeping
52. Ea.ly dismissal on primary and general election days
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53. Establish Building Committee in e ach school to determit\e policies on lnatt~u:·& uniqu~ t o that aehOol

S4. Allow elementary teachers to use special periods
(i.e., music, physical education, library, etc.) as
preparation time rather than '"'sitting" in the class
whe re a s pecia l teacher is present
55. Improve school calendar (specify:

__________

)

56. Require non-Association members to assume financial
respons,i.bility by paying an a mount e quivalent to
ASsociation dues

57. Binding arbitration as the :final step in the

grievance procedure
58. Other--------------------------------------~-----SALARI&S ANO RELATED BENEFITS

c.

59. F~ll payme~t by school .board of family plan health
and aeclderit, and major medical insurance for all
tea<;h~r•

-

60. Dental ins.urance fully paid by school board
61. Increase amount of gre>up term-li f e ins urance

_

62. School board pay percent of salary for life if
disabled

63. Income protection insurance fully paid by school
board
64. Unlimited sick leave accumulation
65. Personal business leave days

-

1 ,

66. Professional leave for attending conf erences, workshops, conventio na
67. Leave for adoption of a child (similar t ·o maternity
leave)

-

68. Improved maternity leave

69. Apply policies on leaves to s ummer school
10. wave for illness in family

-

11. Ber-eavement leave to include close friends
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72. Graduate-study l•eve with tuition reimbursed

-

73. School board pay teaehe,r • s retirement fund contributions

74. Severance pay based on years of service

-

75. Bi-weekly paydays instead of monthly

76. Optional pay periods of ten or twelve months

____

77. Full salary credit for other teaching experiences
78. Add extra-duty extra-pay categories (specify:
79. CQst-ot-living factor on salary schedule

___ 80. Reach maximum s•lary sooner
Sl. Retain index on salary schedule
82. Increase beginning salary
_

83. Salary increments for graduate credite beyond normal

masters degree requirements, whether or not masters
has been received

-

84. Strictly voluntary acceptance 0£ extra-curricular
assi~nments, su~h as PTA, chaperoning, etc., with pay
for assignments accepted

as.

-

Eliminate professional growth credit requirements

86. fay for covering absent teachers' classes
87. Allow outside accumulated sick leave to be transferred

-

aa.

-

89. Require masters degree within five years after
beginning employment with "grandfather clause"
excluding current staff members

_

90. Other_________________________

Study adoption of merit pay system instead of current
index

)
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PLEASE ANSWER, R1~;GARDLESS OF PlUORITY: I strongly feel that
teachers in our district should receive a percent age increase
in 1971-72 over 1970-71 of at least (circle one):
6%
8%
10%
12%
14%
D.

SCHOOL BUILDINGS, FACILITIES, AND MATERIALS
91. Oreater teacher involvement in planning c o nstruction
of new schools

-

92 . Special rooms i~ all schools for special services

93. Space in all schools for private con£erences with
students and p arents
9 4. Private telephone f ac i lities for teacher use

95. Teachers determine allocation of their individual
school's funds

96. More filing, storage, and desk space (lockable) for
teachers
97. More mechanical ecquipment (TV, AV e qui pment,
AV materials)
98. Improved service with AV Materials
99. More classroom supplies (paper, chalk, ditto masters,
pencils, etc.)
____100 . Adequate off -street parking for teachers
101. Improved cus todial cleaning services in classroom,
and in buildings in general
_10 2. Other - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PERSONAL

DATA

In order to evaluate the questionnaire properly , it is
important to have certain statistical information concerning
the composition of our professional staff. Pl ease be certai n
t o complete each s ection below:
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TEAOiING LEVEL ( Please check appropriate box or boxes):

Elementary 1:1

Junior High

IJ

High School

/J

ADDITIONAL EMPLOYMENT:
After hours Weekdays-----------------------~--Weekends

-----------------

Summers (include next summer's plans)

---

VITAL STATISTICS;
Age

20 thru 25
26 thru 30
31 thru 35
36 thru 40
41 thru s·o
51 thru 60
Over 60

years
yt1Ja.rs
years

0

I_/

I_!

years / _/
years /_I

years /_/
years /J

./J
Married /J

Male

Single

/J
/J

Number of dependants
Are you the sole wage
earner in the household,
Yes

======

NO SIGNATURE NECESSARY

- ==:::::::::::::::::::

Female

/J

No/:/

APPENDXX CJ,
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NEBltNDORF HIGH SCHOOL
Januuy JO, 1973

ATTENTION FACULi'Y~
In ~pKa'tion tor atuden• ac.h eduling and elaaa
scheduling fer aext year we would like for you to •xpress
your views (ideas or complaints) on our present methods.
We ar6, retr6a~1.w , to the beginning of this yeu, now gi ving full credit for Band, Chorus, and Physical Education.
Graduation credits ~<>r the future will be as followa:
Freshmen
(Class of •76)
22 credits
Sopbaalorea CCla.sa of • 75)
21 credits
Juniors
{Class of '74)
20 credits
Seniors
(Claaa of '73)
18 credits
Each of these classes will have the potential of earning two
more credits than r.c:essuy except Vocational and Co-op
studenta which will ae one credit short per year of their
participation in eith•r o~
programs.

th•••

One recommendation which we are proposing is holding
exactly to our course prerequisites and cour$e structu~
outline. For example 1f a course is a full year course it
may not be dropped at semester and by the same token a final
grade may ba given at the end of the year. A first semesters
failure would not constitute failure for the year.
Please comment on this recommendation and any other
recommendation you would like to make and return to me by
Friday, February 2, 1973.
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SruDBN'! G~D5 fOR REGlSTRATl:-ON

NI.B&NJ)OJU' HIGH SCHOOL
lt13-74
REQUll\BM~TS FOR GRADUATION:

are, 11etreactive to the beg1nn.ing of this year,
now giving full crecUt ~or Band, cnorua, and Physic:al

We

Eclucatio.n. Graduation credits fo1: the future will be
as follows:1
Freshmen

(Class of '76)

22 credits

Sophomores

(Class of ' 1 S )

21 credits

Juniors

(Class of '74)

20 a:redi ts

Seniors

(Class of '13)

18 credits

tach of these clasaaa will have the potentJ.al of earning two
more credits tha.n necessary except Vocational and Co-op
studenta . which will be one credit short per year of their participation in either of these programs.
5'l"UDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO TAKE AND PASS THE FOLLOWINGS
(A)

3 units in Bnglish
1 unit in Mathematics
l unit in Science

1 unit in Social Studies
l unit in u.s. History
CB)

Consumer Education: one-half unit of credit in
one of the following subjects must be passed to
meet the state requirement for Consumer Education.
Economics
Consumer Homemaking
General Business

(C)

All students must take Four Years of Physical
Education unless excused by a physician. Included
in Physical Education are Health Education (1 semester), Driver Education (1 semester), Safety Education (1 semester); and Conservation (1 semester).

(D)

All students are to take Driver Education Cla~oroom and behind the wheel.
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s tudents are encoura;ad !to have a t~ur year ~igh achool experience. Students are claaaified a<'!cording to the number of
credits earned. A student will need 3 credits to be a Sophomore, 7 credits t o be a Junior, and 11 credits to be a
Senior. Classification may be changed at the beginning of
each Semester.
Computation for class rank will be done $t the end of the
Sixth• Seventh, and eighth s.-,t•.r of school attendance.
Grades for music, Physical Education, and Driver Education
will be counted in computill9 claas rank and Qrade point
averagtt.
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COURSE OF STUDY ANt> COURS& PR&REQ0ISITES
FOR 1913-74 SCHOOL YEAR
I

BUSINESS EDUCATION

Bookkeeping

Student •hould average

C

or

in all

abOV1t

subjects. Open to juniors and seniors.
Student: sho~d · be lnter••ted in c:lerieal or
s~nta.rial inajor. ru1; yttar <~ . ~redit).

Business Machines

MVMors.
have £!lS. fuil year of typing.
Studen . should~

Studetat
Open to a•

int•res~ed in cl~rical. or secretarial

C.lerical Prastice

major.

Half year(~ c~edit)

Student

mu.sf

haye

Open tro sen ota.

or- £till

year of typing.

s tµf;l•nt should i.

interested in cler1c~l or secretarial
majcr. Half year{\ eredit)

Typi,w, l

Typia,

No prerequisite.

ll

Full year.
Either full

Open to all clas••••

Arrange with t•acher for halt year.
or ~ credit.

S·t uclel\t 111Ust haTe succ•asfully completed typing I.
Cl credit}

Shorthand I

Student must have one year of typing or current
enrollment in typing. At least a C average in
Inglish and typing. Studetlt shou ld be interested
in clet-ical or secreterial ma jor, Full year.

(l credit:)

No prerequ.ieite .. Open to Sophomores. 'l'he
enroll. .rd! end completion ot this course
meets the economics credit toward graduation.

Pull year,

(1 credit)

I I FOREIGN LANGUAGE
No prerequisites. Open primarily to freshmen.
Full year.
( 1 er4tdi t)

Spanish I

Student must haVII completed and passed S panish I
P\ll.l ~ar. Cl credit)

Spanish II

or equJ.valen.t.
S 2anish II.I

s tudent must ha"le completed and passed Spanish I
and Spanish II or e quivalent. Full year.

(l credit)
French I
french II

No prerequisites.

P'ull year.

(1 credit)

student must have completed French I.
( l credit)

Full year.
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III

ENGLISH
English

2

iDll}ah

l.O St;U4*~t •nt•rt-.a Inglish 10 atust haV1t passed
fng11•h t. •u11 year. (1 e~edit)

Ho pl'4tnqul..•ltea.

Full year.

(1 credit)

English 11 Prerequisites Completion of English 9-10
,O>Llff4t .1• O.•l.t ned fo~ students not intending
to go to College-. Open ~o Juniors. Full
year Cl credit).

fre.requlatt•, C:oapl•tion of Eagl1ah 9
10, Course is d•aigned for College
bound. <•ull or If credit)

&

Sptec:h

Prerequisite a . Completion o·f Sngl1shy t-10.

Recommended fer College bound. Open to Juniors
and Seniors,. Full or~ credit.
PrereqUiJite.1 · 7wo yeus of. Sftfliah. C
average in Bngllah~ Recommeml•d for College
boun.d seniors. First semester. (If credit)

S:5;eat,1 Vfl

r1i:it1nq Prerequisite - two years of English.

C average in En911sh. ReCJOIIIRended for
Colleg• bound Senion. Second semeat:er
(~ credit)

Prerequialt•.• TWC years of CncJlish - C
awrage.- College bound seniors. Full or
~ credit.

Pi:-erequlait•t Two years 0€ Itnglieh.
Primarily dasigned for students majoring
in Clerical and Secretarial Business.
R.eeoalmaftffd for Sento.rs (Full or~ credit)
Journalism

Prerequiait.a Two years of English at least a
C average in English, College Bound seniors.
Cfull or

li end.it)

IV HOME ECONOMICS

,e.[aOna1. Qccupatiooal. ~i;;J':f1>r NO prerequiaiitea.
Opett toboyi
· v t · •. P.t'imarily for Freshmen. Full year Cl credit)

IV£

Orientation to ChJ,ld
Prerequisite; Persotlal Occupational or en ation. Open to boy• and girls.
Sophomore• onl.y. Half year(~ credit)
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Ist19duc;tion t9 Pooct,Se,:vi~ Prerequisite, Personal
occupation. _6.r:ient:ation. Sophol'QOres only.
Hal*- · Y•a.•I" (~ or•d1t)
AdY:anq.ed Clothing COn.str.ust;on

Pre.requisite..

Construc.tion ability.
SenioE girls•

Clothing

Open to . Junior and
Half year (l.f c:redi t)

'

Famil¥ Foods and Nut.r;S: t~on . Open . ~ Junior and S.en1or
.>:,oys and .girls. Half ye.a r (#f credit)

Hoµs~ng and

Ree Furnishing

oys arid girls.

Open to. Junior and Senior
Half yi!!ar ( ~ credit}

open t.o Seniors. ieonomi~s education r•qutr~nt met with this
course. rull year (1 credit)

Consumer Homemaking

V INDUSTRIAL AR'rS

Industrial A:rts I

Of>$n· primarily to freshmen - Four
quarters of work in Drawing and Wood.
Full year Cl credit) Semester arranged
by permission of instructor.

Industrial Arts II

Advanced

Woof Pterequ1ait• - Industrial Arta I
Open to Juniors and Seniors.
(1 credit)

Me;hanical Drawing I
Advanced

Open primarily to sophomores. Four
quarters of work in Drawing and Wood.
Full year (l credit)

Metal

at'ld II.
Full year

Pr11'&rily for Sophomores and Juniors.
Full yaa.r Cl credit) seniors also.

Prerequisite - IndUstrial Arts I and II.
Open to J\,ll'!>iors a.nd Seniors. Full year
(1 cr•d1t)
PNrequi&ite - Mechanical Draw.i ng I.
Open tto Juniors and Seniors. Full
~at' (1 credit)

Elec:tronios

Prerequisite - Algebra I. Open to Juniors
and Seniors. F\111 year (l credit)

VI MATHEMATICS
No Prerequisite .. P~imarily open to FreshFull y.ar ( l credit)

man.
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Prerequisite - C average in junior high mathematics or by recommendation. Full year.
Freshman primarily (l credit)
Algebra I I

Prerequisite - Algebra I and Geometry. Student
should nave at leaat a C average in previou,
math. Full year. Unless requested by teacher
to drop at semester. Junior level. (l credit)

Prerequisite - Algebra x. at least a C average
in Algebra I. Full year. At least Sophomore.
(l credit)

Geomet;rx

Pre.r equisite - C Average in Alg.e bra I,
Algebra II, and Geometry half year.
Seniors. (~ credit)

Intro to Analysis

Prerequisite - At least a C average in
Algebra I, Algebra ll, Geolftetry, Trigonometry, Half year;. Seniors.
<li credit)

VII SCIENCE

No prerequisite. Open to sophomores &nd some
Freshman who have the ability. Full year
(l credit)

81ologX

II

Prer,equis1te - Biology l. Recommended that
student have credit in Chemistry. Primarily
open to Juniors. Full year Cl credit}
PrerequiJite - credit or concurrent
enrollment in General Math. Full
year. Primarily sophomores. {l
credit)

PhY$1Cal S5:ianee B Ho pre.requiei te • Open to sophomore.a
p~imarily. Fu11 year (1 credit)

Phy&iC§

Prerequisite - Credit in Geometry, Credit in
Biology I. Recommended that student enrolled
in this cour5e have credit or currently enrolled
in Algebra ll and Chemistry. Full year
(1 credit)

Chem1St£X

Prereouisit.e - Credit or concurrent enrollment
in Geomebry. Biology I credit is desirable.
Junior or Senior. Full year (l credit)
Prerequisite - Credit in Chemistry.
Cre It or ~oncurrent enrollment in Algebra II.

Qu~litat1~ An~lY§Mf

Full year - Senior. (l credit) (extra curricular)
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VllI SOCIAL STUDIES
Soqial

u.s.

No prerequisite·. F~eshinan requirement.
Full year. · ( 1 · c.t'edit)

S tu4i;••

History

Required during Junior year.

Full year

(1 credit)

Senior year course for Economics.
(~ credit)

Senior lewl eourae.

Soc1a,l PfOblem,

M,ntal Hygiene
World Histor,x

Half year.

Senior level course.

Half year(~ credit)

Half year(~ credit)

No pr&requis~te - recommended for Seniors,

college bound liberal ar1:s major.

conservat12n allf _Regea,tion Senior level course. Defnl te interest in Resea.r:ah ot Conservation
theot;"Y and practice. Full year (1 credit)
Will sul!t•~itute for P.~. Conservation
course at Senior level.
IX PHYSICAL EDUCATION

P, g.

x

Freshman level.

~~ credit)

(!t credit.>

f.!tE• I I

Sophomore level.

P.E. I I I

Junior: level.

f~ credit)

r.,aa

senior level.

(~

!V

credit)

X H!:ALTH EDUCA'tJ:ON

Health !duC§t~o~ Required one semester of all fresh•~n
wit;h time allotted from P. E. class

(~ er@d1t)

XX DR:IVER EDUCATION

Driver ~ducatton

Required o~ semester primarily of
sophcmore students according to both
date and teacher scheduling. Includes
claa.s~oom and behind the wheel instruction. - Students whose birthdays do not
:tal.1 ~uring the sophomore year will be
moved forw~d or backwards a year
dependent upon birthday. (l/4 credit)
Cia.ssroom, (1/4 credit) behind the
wheel.
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XII SAFETY EDUCA'?:tOff

Safetx

tdusf:tion

Required one semester of all Juni.ors.

Time allotted f~om P. E., The elective
cias.s- of Con:»-e rvati.o.n wj.ll •ubsti tute
£or .this requirement.

XIII CONSERVATION

Required of all Senior$ taking Physical Education. Time allotted from P.E. The elective
ela.ss of Conservation will substitute for
this requirement. l semester (~ credit)
XIV BAND

Sand

Instrumental music - epen to all classes - full year
(l credit)

XV CHORUS

Chorus

Vocal Music - open to all classes.
(l credit)

r-ull year

XVI MUSIC THEORY
Music Theo.q

History and theory behind music appreciation.
Full year ( credit)

XVII VOCATIONAL STUDI&S

Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe..
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.
Voe.

2 credits per course.
and Seniors

Arc Drafting
Auto Body
Auto Mechanics

Building Trades
Cabinet Making
Child Care
Clerical Office Practice
Cosmotology
Data Processing
Elec:trici ty

Electronics
Food Service Co-op
Food service
Graphic Arts
Health Service Co-op
Machine Accounting
Machine Shop
Mechanical Dra fting
Nurses Aid Co-op
Practical Nurse
Nurse Aide

Open to Juniors
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Voe. Secretarial Off.ice Practice

Voe. Small Sngine Repairs
Voe. Welding
XVIIX CO-OP

2 credits.

Open to Juniors and Seniors

APPENDIX H
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DISTRICT #11
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date

..
,.

s

H
E
R
E
t

!

event

Ma.lx:h 21

Gymnastic Assembly, Middle School

March 23
Mal.'ICh 28
March 29

End of third quarter
Assembly - - Band~ from Woodrow Wilson--Miadle School
Report cards out · ·
Ga.'mla Phi Circus-_;
High School-7:30 p.m.
PTA Spring Carnival, W-L Elementary & Z.i.iddle School Cafeteria
Athletic Booster Club-High School - 7:30 p.m.
' 1'IHEN A"\JD NOW1: Band & Vocal Program - High School Gym, 7: 00 p.m.
In-Service Training for Teachers: SCHOOL. DISMISSED AT 1:30 p.m.

March 30
March 31
April 4
April·S & 6
Apj:,IT· 12 ·
April 14
April 19
April 19
Atril 19

April
April
April
April
April

20

23
26

27
28

School Board Election
Elementary Faster Party-- ·.afternoon session and lt>m.ing Kindergarten
PI'A meeting--l"J.iddle School .Cafeteria
7:30 p.m.
W-L Athletic Booster Club & Lettermans ·Club=OONKEY BASKE:l'BALL
High School Gym 7:30 p.m. i:i:ic Faculty VS School Board
NO SCHOOL --Good Friday
no school --Vacation Day (unless we have to use another snow day).
Middle School Athletic Banquet
Macon County Choral Festival, . Niantic High School 7: 30 p.m • .
High School Junior-Senior Pran: Decatur Club, Decatur, Illinois

CALE ND A·R
event
. ..
team
Track, Middle School
Macon ·
Track, High School
St. Teresa
Track, Middle School
Niantic
Track, Middle School
Argenta
Track, Middle School
St. Teresa
Track, High School
Lakeview
Track, Middle School
Macon-Maroa
track CF--S) High School
Mt.Zion & Lakeview
Track, ~'1 School
Argenta
Track, Middle School
Mt. Zion
..
Track, High School
Mt. Pulaski & Clinton
County Track meet at ~ d d l e School
.
Track, High School,
County meet at Argenta
Track, High School ·
Lovington & Maroa
..
District Track meet
Middle School
Tract-High School :
Cerro Goroo
Middle School Athletic Banquet
Track-High Scb:>ol
Niantic

SPORTS

. date
· '~ 2 7
April 4
April 2
APril 3

April 4
April 6

April 9
.. April 10

. Ap ri.l 11

.April
April
April
April
April
0

11
13
16
18

20

·April. 23

April 25

April 26
April 27

Place

there
here
here
.t here
there
here

Mt.Zion
there
here
here

her-e

there

J.- o ·:·
1- ·
.

\:1

,.-';

{
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DISTRICT #11 NEWSLETTER
MIDDLE SCHOOL GUIDANCE DEPARTI1IllT NEWS

Mr. 'I\Jrner will be telling about firefighting; Dan Andrews will be discussing his
work in forestry and conservation and relating it to ecology; Mrs. Eimer will talk
on becaning a beautician; and Mrs. Hamilton, an R.H. fran Decatur will be discussing
her profession and related topics.
The eighth graders have been registered for their

questions answered.

..

Fresbnan

year

·

anci

.

have had thEur

,

.,

Mrs. Proctor and Mr. Miller have begun working o~ scheduling for the Midclle \School·
for the new fall term. ·

Mrs. Kay Proctor, Middle Scrool
Guidance Counselor :
· ·

***************

The
Athletic Booster Club will meet Wednesday, April 4th, in the
High School Gym. The track team will be introduced. There will be a denonstra.tion
on the Universal Gym Set. A business meeting will .foll0W. Refreshments will be
sexved. · ·

The

..

* * *. * * * * * * * * * * n *

.

Athletic Booster Club and the l.ettermans Club will jointly ·
game in the
High Sclxx:>l Gym on
. ..Thursday, April 19, 1973 at 7: 30 p.m.
TICKEI'S WILL BE AVAIIABLE AFTER APRIL 4th AND MAY
AU30 BE PURCHASED AT '!HE DOOR ON APRIL 19.
The garre will be a · -contest between the C<MBINED HIGH
SCHOOL AND MIDDLE SCHOOL FAOJLTIES vs 'IHE OOARD OF
EDUCATION ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! l ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1!
'

'

·,

Tickets are $1. 50 and $i. 00 ··
1T WILL BE A . GOOD Sij()W ------PIAN TO ATI'END !
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T H E N ·

A N D

N O W"

April 5 and April 6
HIGH SCHOOL

GYM

7:00 p.m.
CHilDREN= $0.50

SOOOS FRCM 'ffiE FIFTIES TO 'IHE
SEVENTIES! ! !
~. Brennan and Mr. Main of the

High SchJol Faculty, are presenting

a m::>st unusual and exciting Musical
program on the alx>ve dates. The
program, called THEN AND NOW consists
of a selected band members and four
girl vocalists presenting songs frv:m

the 19SO's to the present day.
'

'

of

The program is in a floor show-type fonnat with the ·use
multiple lighting effects.
The people involved have been putting in long hours of rehearsal daily and the
final product should be a VERY POLISHED AND PROFESSIONAL MUSIC.AL PROORAM THAT NONE
OF US SHOUU) HISS! ! ! ! Please get your tickets early and they may also be purchased
at the door on either night.
.

.

.

.

Since this is a floor-show type program, some seating will be at individual tables
of four.

COME FARLY ·AND RESERVE YOURSELF A TABLE!!!!!

~ffi1'

fcl,I

************

..

The April PI'A meeting will be held in the Elementary and
Middle School Cafeteria on April 19 with the social oour
at 7:00 p.m. and .rooeting called to oroer at 7:30 p.m.

April 19th will be FOREIGN EXCHAOOE NIGHI'. Our foreign .
Exchange Student, Chris Ahrens fran Gennany, will present
a very interesting program. During this year in our country, his oost family has
been the Willard Parks family. This is also "PTA ELECTION NIGH!'". Ik>n 't wait to
be asked · - - -

--------------------------VO LU NT E ER ! ! ! ! ! ! !
~'c**~'(***~'rif~'r,": .:'*

.

MUSIC CONTEST RESULTS - CHORAL

Satun:iay, Man:1110th, the High School State Solo and Ensemble Contest took place at
Millikin University in Decatur. The following .v ~ . events received first place=
SUPERIOR RATOOS: Solos:Mark Rau, Beth Nansen, .Ch4ck t1iller, Cindy Janvrin, Steve
Major, and Howard loveless. TRIOS: Poys trio, girls· trio~ the girls sextet.

txCELI.00 ..

K.

The following events · received a second place= '·
·RATING: SOLOS: C. Heckler,
Lirrla Mears, Cindy Matherly, Donna Gillespey; OOET: mixed ·dqet & Madrigal: · .
The following events received a third place=GOOOAA't'Dx;: SOLO: Ann Mears; IXEi':

girls duet.

•• ~-· '. *. ~' ••

-

-
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SEiITOR BOWL

D0N'TMB5 Tl
This year,
a new activity.

is experiencing
On Hay 5,
will host
their first Senior Bowl. Fourteen teams are being
invited frQl'Il area schools along with two teams f1an
Warrensburg. The schools participating are:
Monticello, Blue M:>und, Kewanee, Tampico, HiarrticHarristown, Tolono Unity, Tuscola, Farmington Fast,
Mt. Pulaski, Arcola, Mt. Zion, Arthur, Lovington
and Illiopolis. (Arthur and Illiopolis have been
invited but have not yet replied).

The Senior Bowl will be run in a fashion similiar to the G.E.College Bowl. which was
a televised program a few years ago. Questions for the Senior Bowl will be taken
fran the subject areas of physics, chemistry, history, music, math, current events,
literature, and miscellaneous. The Moderators will be:
AKr JACTJBY
lWJl< HAYNES

LARRY METZGER
l.Olill·l BOA'IlWJ

'IHOMAS ISRAEL
HCMARD E • . BROWU
I

will have a very good chance of a victory with its u«> teams
canpeting. One team consists of Paul Young, Brian Haynes, Tootie rblmes, Craig
Hamnitt, Howard Loveless, Roy l-bsser 1 and Phil Gillen. Tile other team .consists of
Bill Barnes, Bill Baker, John Waddell, Carol Dipper, Nancy Disbrow, Beth Nansen,
and Greg Peters.
· Both the students and Mr. Smith have been \>x:>rking hard, trying to set up the
Senior Bowl. We hope that many people from this school district and all other can·p eting districts will take an interest and will support their teams so that
Warrensburg-Latham may hold this Senior Bowl for many years to cane.

will also be canpeting in the KE.wANEE SENIOR BCML at Kewanee on

April 7, 1973. ·

. .

If you would like to ·know nore about the
Senior Bowl,
contact Richard Smith at
High Sch:x:>l = Prone: 672-3531. ·
The SENIOR BOWL will begin on May 5, 1973 about 9:30 a.m. and the ClW1PIONSHIP
MATOI will begin that afternoon at 4: 30 p.rn.
THE RJBLIC IS OORDIALLY INVITED TO
AlTEND Af.ff OR ALL OF nIBSE SESSIONS. (Senior Fowl will be held in High School Bldg.)
'IHERE IS NO ADMISSION CHARGE! ! ! ! !
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SC HOOL

SUMMER

ATI'ml'ION HIGH SCHOOL PARENTS I ! ! !

During Sumner School this year, we are
going to offer a full year credit course in

WILDERNESS CANOEir-x; AND

CAMPING!

The class will be offered to both boys
and girls, fifteen years of age and older.
The class will be set- up .on a four week session
with the first tw:> weeks .. used for preparation
and planning and the second~ weeks for a twelvec2Z canoe trip to the Superi~
Quetico National Park area of Upper Minnesota and
da.
Cost of this course will be somewhere between $50 and $100. For further information
Jacoby at the .High School = 672-3531. Fifteen will be necessary to hav;j
the course arrl reservations for the class will be on a first cane-first served
~~._;,·
is.
'

contact Art

....------------------~--------------~~------------~-------------------.....-.--....-~··
MORE

SUMMER

SCHOOL

---

NEWS*** 1973

Summer School has been tentatively set for June 11.
Sclool will be corning out soon.

Infornation about Sumner

Transportation of children has been a problem for parent.s the last tw:> S\.D'l'IDerS. We
have checked with the state office to see if they would p:n:>Vide funds to transport
children in the surrmer. They informed us that they had no funds ava i Jable. 'The
School Board has ruled that we may use the buses, if we are able to take care of the
cost. Mr. Israel has said that we could afford to run the buses, if every child
t0uld pay fifty cents a day. This would be a total of Fifteen D:>llars for the six
weeks of surrmer school. This ~uld have to be paid durmg Sumner school Registration.
Please send back the attached questionnaire below if you ~ d be willing to have
rus transportation on this basis.

---------~------~-----~-----~--------------------~-.._.....,__________________....___________
(detach and return imnediately to Mr. Swallow-Elementary office)

I would like the school to provide transportation for

my

child during ~tmmer ·School~

I would be willing to pay fifty cents per day (fifteen doilars total - IN Af)VNJCE)

far this transportation. (The fee is 50¢

pe;; day

for each student riding).

(Signature)

S'IUDINT NAMES

---~---------

PHONE NUMBER

APPENDIX I
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THE ATTlTUDE SCAL-:ING INSTRUMENTS U~ED IN THE
NEB·ENDORF STUDY i

THEIR HISTORY, FORM, DESIGN, ADAPTATIONS
MW RESULTS

(These inatrument• were administered to
the faculty at Nebendorf with a return
of 20 out of 23 faculty members.)
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SATISFACTION WIT~ SUPERVISION (DrapeJr 1955)
Variable

'th• scale attempts "to measure worker's s:at!sfae'tion with' immediate supervisors, primarily
.tn 'tertns of personal r ;,rJher than formal work
rG'l,,.tionship:5.
·

Description

Tnt? seale was devalo?f!d in conjunction with a
sur~y of plant nonmanagerial •mployees of a

midwestern farm tractor manufacturer. 'the
original scale eontained 15 items though the
form preseni:ed here has only fourteen. One
item has been dropped since its discriminating power was relatively low and its content
seemed to be out of line with the other scale
items.
While the verbal level of the items is not low
they seem fairly straightforward and direct.
The items were selected from a questionnaire
previously used at the same company. and
through consultation with management personnel.
Sample

The author does not clearly describe his s ample. Apparently, it includes 1345 nonmanagement employees from various departments.

Reliability

A split half coefficient of .91 (corrected) is
reported for a random sample of 250 employees.

Va.lid1t:y

Item analysis of a random sample of 500 questionnaires indicated that all the items can
discriminate at the .01 level or better (sic).
Further comme'nt related to validity will be
found in the Results and Comments section.

Location

Draper• Richard D. , ..Higher levels of management and employee attitude toward the foreman,"
Ph.D. dissertation, Purdue University, 1955.
Ann Arbor: University Microfilms, Inc., Pub.
No. 11, 622.

Administration-The scale may be completed in less than 1S
minutes. seoring may be accomplished by
summing the number of answer categories marked
with(•) which are chosen.
Results and
Comments

The study for which this scale was developed
revealed that higher levels of manag·e ment
influence employee attitudes through the foremen and that attitudes toward the foremen will
vary depending on the foreman's supervisor.

463

No relation was found between pay method and
attitude and only a slight relation between
work pacing (i.e., ti • • • The amount of freedom which an employee has to work at his own
.rate of speed.") and attitude toward the
foreman.
Although the sample is larger than most
encountered in this so-r t of work 1 t represents workers in one ., company who were members
of one union. Local norms should be established for the prope.t' UN of this saale.
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1.

Does your immediate supervisor take an interest in you as
a person as well as in how well you do your job?
No. Yes(•).

2.

Does your immediate supervisor g.ive you "straight answers"
when you ask him something? Usually{•). Occasionally.
Never.

3.

~n@rally speaking, does your immediate supervisor criticize you in front of others? Yes. No(•).

4.

Doe! your

immediate supre"isor usually follow through on
No. Ye~(•).

his promises?

s.

Do you feel that you have proper opportunity to present a
problem, complaint, or suggestion to your immediate supervisor? Yes(•). No.

6.

Are you criticized by your immediate supervisor for happenings over which you have no control'? O:ften. Occasionally.

7.

Never(•).

ls your immediate supervisor usually prompt in taking
care of your complaint-a ?

a.

Yes ( •).

No.

Do you feel that your 1mmed1ahe supervisor is interested

in getting your ideas and suggestions?

No.

Yes(•).

9. ---noes your immediate supet'visor usually give you recognition for work w•ll done? Yes(*). No.
10.

!s your immediate supervisor usually courteous to you?
Yes(•). No.

ll.

ts your immediate supervisor concerned about your safety
on the job? Yes(•). No.

12.

When you are given a new job, do you feel you are reasonably well trained for that job1 Yes(•). No.

13.

Boes your immediate supervisor try to see that you have
the things you need to do your job? Yes(•). No.

14.

Generally spee.klng, is your imm~diate supervisor a good
sup@rvisor? Yes(•). No.
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l.

Does your iAlntediate supervisor take an interest in you as
a person as well as in how well you do your job? No. Yes.

2.

Does your ianediate supervisor gi"Ve you "straight answers"
when you ask lµm something ? Us ually. Occasionally.
Never.

3.

Generally a peaking, does your imme diate s upervisor critici ze you in front of others? Yes. No.

4.

Doe s your immediate supervisor usually follow through on
his prom1se7 No. Yes.

5.

Do you feel that you have proper opportunity to pr@Sent a
problem, compl aint, or suggestion to your imme diate superVisor? Y@s. No.

6.

A.re you criticized by your innediat& superVisor for happenings over which you have no control ? Often.
Occasionally. Never.

1.

Is your immediate supervisor usually prompt in taking
eare of your complaints?

Yes.

No.

a.

Do you feel that your immediate supervi sor i s interested
in. getting your ideas and suggesti ons? No. Yes.

9.

Ooes your immediai:e supervisor u,s ually g ive you recogni-

tion for wo rk well do ne?

Ye s.

No.

10.

Is your ilU'Yle diate supervis or usually cour teous to you?
Yes. No.

11.

Is your immediate supervisor concerned about safety on
the job? Ye s. No.

1 2.

When you are given a new job, do you f eel you are reasonably well trained for that job? Yes. No.

1 3.

Does your immediate superviso r try to see that you h ave
the things you need t o do your job, Ye s. No.

1 4.

Generally s peaking, is· your i mmediate s upervi s or a good
supervi sor? Yes . No.
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TEST S}.':i.'IS7l~C 'rI0~: ':/ITH
S1J7:-2VI SOR

PAGE;._..___l_.7~2..___
1m1mn

-

I

1ffiIGt~

~rr.s

1.

AGPEE

YES

DISAGREE

DISAGREE tTO

;

14·
16

3.

i

19

l

~s

4.

17

\E~

5.

17

lffi:{T;;B

6.

YES

7.

l'ES

-8.

''ES

9.

'YBS

.me.

J

0

AGR~E

USUl~LL"Z.
~!Q

STRm!GLY

"Cs-:;;i.LLY

S!Rm:GLY

--·

3
3

16

l

I
.I

1

I

1

2

15
12

11.

17

12n

15·

}~~

13'

~s

14

.-

i

20

l'E~
YES

19

'

,·

I

I

:

l

2

16

17

2

4

l

1

2

-
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ATTITUDES TOWARD THE SUPERVISOR
{Schmid, et al. 195 7)

Variable

Thia is a •hort scale covering workers' perception., of their superviso~s· style of
behavior.

Descri ption

There are 14· items in the scale, with f ive
alterna~iva Like~t-type r e s ponses t o each
format. The items emerged from f actor analysis of 60 it•.. dealing with various as pects
of job satis~action~

S ample

A total of 238 supply, clerical a nd personnel
specialists at one Air Force Base w•re given
the 60-item que stionnaire.

Reliability/
Homog eneity

No teat-retest data are reported. A KuderRiehardaon internal consistency coefficient of
was reported for 17 items from which the
final set of 14 is 91 ven below. Factor loadings of .31 to .57 for the items were re ported
as additional evidence of homogeneity.

Validity

No validity data are reperted.

Location

.,o

Schmid,

J.,

Anal~~ oj

AFPTR

#098935.

Res ults a nd
Comments

N-

Morsh, J., a nd Detter, H.
S~tisfaction Research Report.
7- March 1§s1. AStIA Document

J1~o,

The other two faatoi-• to ••rge were "Sense Qf
personal achievement" and "Stress " . Readers
may wieh to examine the items comprising these
scales in the ori9inal reference.
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ATTITUDE TOWARD THE SUP:SRVISOR
(AS) SCALE

Answ~r each item by entering the appr~priate letter in the
space provided according to the following scale:
A.. s~rongly . agre•

a.
c.

o.

&.

60

6
'

- - - - •21
30

Agi-ee

Undecided
D1•agree
Streng.l y Disagree

My supervisor !a admired and respected by all of
his men.
My supervisor praises his men for a job well
done. ·
,: .
,-ty superiyj.•~; ignores Qpinions of those who disag~ee wt th him.
My auperVisor confidently handles emet'gency
sit\lationa.
My supervisor takes al! the credit w~n oth•rs
do i good wo~•

_.._..

__

•3 . MY eu~visor ignores the f~elings of his men.
12 My aupafY~&a~ always ba~ks up his men.
24

- 15

Ky li.Upe~viso.r treata ' his m•h unus;.ually well.
~y aupe.rvisQ~ considers the safet1 of his men
above al.1 else.

My supervisor gives instr,.i"ctions that are hard

to underatand •

. >ty supervisor has the ' wrong opinion of some of
hla men._
.
39 My superVisor h~s genuine inte~est in his work.

51

My supei:'Vi•Pr works hard and welcomes additionai
.-tuJponsJ.biliUe.s •.
Hy aµ.pervis.o r is not alw'a ys fair in judging our
work.
·

•ttems marked with an asterisk indicate negative attitudes.
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A~APTATION TO SCHOOL SITUATION

ATTITUDE TOWARD THE SUPERVISOR
(AS) SCALE

Answer e ach itell by ente~ing the appropriat~ ietter in the
space provided aceord1ng to 'flhe following scale -,

A.s. ·strong! y

c.

agx-ee

Agree

Undecided
D. Disagr~e
a. Strongly Dis·ag.l!'ee

My supervisor is admired and re&pested oy all of
his men.
My aupervisor praises his men f0-r a job well done.
My supervisor ignores Opinions of those who disagree
w1t:h hitn.

My superv:tsor
tions.
My supervisor
good· ·work.
My supervisor
My supervisor
My superVisor
My supervi.!JOr

confidently handles emergency situa-

takes &ll the credit when otrhers do
ignores the feelings of his men.
alwaye back• up his inen.
treats his men unusually well.
eoflaieere the &afety of his men al:>.Ove

all else.
My supervi!utr g!Yes instruction& that a.re hard to
understand.
My !upervieer hee lhe wroAg opinion of some of his

men.
Ny supe-rv:isor h·a s genuine interest in his work.
My supervisor works hard and welcomes additional
re$ponsibilitiee.
My supervisor ie not always fair in judging our

work.
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IDENTIFICATION WlTH TH£ WORK ORGANIZATION
(Patchen 1965)

Variable

This inst.nunent atte~pts to measure employee

organizational identifi·c a.tion, that is, the
sense of soliduity w,it,h other members of the
organization, especially with the top leaders.
Description

The instrument conaists of eight modified
Likert..;type item.a. Sco~.s assigned to each
response are indicated by nurabers in parentheses befoce the it.ems as given below. From
the eight items, three indices were computed1
Index a, baaed o.n the sum of scores on Q l,
2, a.nd 3, used both at TVA and at 'the electronics company; Index c, compOsed Of Ql, 2, and
3, and also as, which was used only at the
electronics company; and Index o, a seven item
index including all items used at TVA which
showed evidence of validity (five other
questions were discarded).

Sample

The sample population was the same as that
described for the previous motivation measure.

Reliabilitr/
Homogene ty

Reliability aam.ple was the same as that
described for the ffiG>tivation index, and also
included one enginee~ing division at TVA.

Test-retest reliability coefficient.a for the

different indioes were as follows: Index a,
.69 for individuals and .75 for work units;
Index c, .75 for individuals and .79 for
groups; Index D, .71 for indiViduals and .98
for a small number of work groups. The interitem correlation matrix showed items 2, 3, and
4 moderately correlated but items 6, 7, 8 with
almost no inter-correlation among themselves
or with items 2, 3, and 4.

Validity

Following the same procedure of supervisory
r a nking described for the motivation index,
judges ranked individual employees they knew
personally on their "sense of belonging" to
the organization. Ranking scores were then
correlated (median r•.24) with index scores.

The items were also related to a probable
behavioral indicator of identification--the
use of a TVA sticker on one•s car. Over five
times as many "high 0 identifiers than "lew"
identifiers h ad a sticker.
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To evaluate the construct validity o~ the
Ind.e~, scot•• 11ere corr•lated with turnover
dat.a, with employees• ~xpectation of remaining with the organization, length of service,
attendanc•... and with the TVA cooperative proSignificant relations were found with
length of • ·e .l'Vice and expectation of remaining with the organization.•

gram.

Location

Adm1nist..r;ation-Sst1mated administration time: undet ten
minutes. scoring is accomplished by simple
summation.
1.

On most days on your job,. how often does time seem to
drag for you?

Cl)

About half the day or more
About one-third of the day
A.bout one-qu~ter Of the day
About one-eighth of the day
Time never seems to drag

(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

2.

Some people are completely involved in their job--they
are absorbed in it night and day. For other people,
their job is simply one of several interests. How involved do you f~el in your job?
Cl)
( 2)
(3)

{4)
(5)

3.

_____ Very little involved; my other interests are
more absorbing
------ Slightly involved
___ Moderately involved; my job and my other
interests are equally absorbing to me
--~- Strongly involved
_____ Very strongly involved; my work is the most
absorbing interest in my life.

How often do you do some extra work for your job which
isn't really required of you,
(5)
(4)
(3)
(2)
(1)

___ Almost every day
several times a week
About once a week
Once every few weeks
About once a month or less

-----

---
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4.

Would you Sflf'/ you wo.wk; h-uder, less hard 1 or about the
same as oth•r people doing your type of work at (name of
organization},
(5)

(4)
(3)
(2)

Cl)

------

-------

Results and
Comments

Mueb hard•~ than most others

A little harder than most others
About the aa1ta aa most others
A little less hard than most others
Much le•• haEd than most ·others

While. the first five 1t•ms showed adequate
intereorre1ations, questions 6, 7, and 8 used
at TVA showed no correlations with other items
and there is some question as to what they may
be measuring. tor the eleatronic:s firm data,
question 4 showed negative and positive relations with other items, an indication that it
was properly dtscardetl from the total index
for this grout,.
In addition to the two measures described
here, Patchen presents data on three other
indices too specialized to cover here. The
three indices arei
1)
2)

3)

Interes·t 1 n, WQ,J;"k Innovation ( 6 1 terns)
Willin~neas to Disagree with Supervisors

ta

lte

a}
Accept.a nce of Job Changes Index (5 items)

Substantial ttem reliability and validity
information is given for these indices as it
was for the two indices reviewed here.
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Identifieatipn with the wo~k organization indices
l.

If you could begin working over again, but in the same
occupation as you•re in now, how likely would you be to
choose (TVA) as a place to work,
(l)

_____Definitely would choose another place over
(TVA)

( 2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

~---Probably would choose another place over (TVA)
Wouldn't ca.re much whether it was {TVA) or
some other pl-ace
_____Probably would choose (TVA) over another place
___Definitely would chOose (TVA} over another
place for my occupation.

---

2a. Following a.re two somewhat different atatem•nts about the
relations between management and employees at TVA:
a.

The relations between management and employee• at
(company name) a.re much different than in most other
companies , because in ( cempany name) both are working together toward the same goals.

b.

Relations between management and employees at (company
name) are not really very different than in other
companies; management is looking out for the organization's interests, and employees have to look out for
their own interests.

Which of the two statements above comes closer to your
own opinion:
( 5)

(4)
(3)
(l)

_____Agree completely with A
Agree more with A than with B
-----~Agree more with B than with A
~---Agree completely with B

---

The following almost identical question was used at the electronics c:ompany1

2b. Followill9 are two somewhat different statements &bout
the relations between management and employ. .s at (name
of corapany) z

a.

The rel at ions between management and employees at

(company name) are much different than in most other
companies, because we (company name) both are working
together toward the same goals.
b.

Relations between management and employees at
(company} are not really much different than in
other companies; management is looking out for the
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organization•s 1.ntereats, and employees have to look
out for their own intereata.
Re9ponsea scored aa in 2a, abOve.
3a. How do you feel when you hear (f!>r read about) some one
criticizing the TVA method of public power or comparing
it unfavorably to private power?
(l)
(2)

(4)
(5)

----- I mostly agree with the criticism
It doesn't bother me
It ~eta me a lit~le mad

---

It gets me quite mad

I never hear or read such criticism

3b. The following similar queation was used at the electronics
company:
How do you feel when you hear (er read about) some one
criticizing ( company name) or ( company name) products, or
comparing (company names) unf•~rably to other companies7
(2)

(4}
(S)

It doesn't really bother me; I do n't care much
what other people think of (company name)
It bothers me a little
----- It bothers me quite a bit; I'm anxioue to have
people think well of (company name)
I never hear or read such criticism

-----

4.

If someone asked you to describe yourself, and you could
tell only one thing about yourself, which of the followin9 answers would you be most likely to gi ve7 ( P ut a
ffi1inbe~ l next to that iteffl.)

___ i c:ame from (my home state)
I work for (TVA)

---

---

I am a (my occupation or type of work)
I _am (my church membership or preference)
I am a graduate of (my school)

If you could give two answers, which of the items above
would you choose second? (Put a number 2 next to that

item.) If you would give three answers, which one of the
items would you choose third? (Put: a nu,nbtlr 3 n&xt t:o
that item.) ( Sccred 1 through 4, with those choosing
{TVA) as first choice getting a 4 and those not choosing
it at all getting a 1.)

5.

If you have or were to have a son, how would you feel if
someone suggested that he work for the same company that
you work for? (If you are a woman, answer for a daughter.)
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(5)
(4)
(3)
(2)
(1)
6.

would completely approve
Would generally approve, but with some
reservations
Would neither app~'Wt nor disapprove
_____ Would disapprove a little
Would strongly disapprove

In ge neral, how often do you .tell someone in your immedi-

ate family (wife, child, parent, brother, sister) about
some project that TVA has ~one or is doing?
( 5)

(4)
(3)
( 2)

(l}
7.

week or
---- Once
Several times a
11

ffi0r9

month
----- Once every
-----few months
once
About once a moa'th

a
-------- Don't have any immediate family to talk to
AbOUt

year

In general, how often do you tell someone outside your
immediate family (friends, neighbor, store clerk, etc.)
about some project that: TVA h11s done or is doing?

Responses same as in Q6.

a.

During the past two years, how many times has your part
of TVA had a dinner, a picnic or other social event outside of office hours?
( 5)

(4)
(3)

(1)
(0)

-----

Five or more timea
Four times
Three times

----- once

--- Never that I

know of

If any social events held:

(5)
(4)
(3)
( 2)

(1)
(0)

Five or more

Four
--- Three
'l'wo

Once
----- None

(Score on item 8 was proportion of events attended, recorded
on a five point scale.)
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ADAPTA'I?lON TO SCHOOL SITUATION
Identifi<lati99 w1J;t;n the 5.-k OE9,~n1.z a~i.on indices

l.

If you could begin working over again, but in the same
occupation a., you're in now, how likely would you be to
choose (N schools) as a place to work?
(l)
( 2)
( 3)

(4)
( 5)

_____ Definitely would

Choo$$

another plaee ove~

CN Schools)
Probably would choose another place over
----- (N Schools)
Wouldn't care much whether it was (N schools)
or some other place
P~ohably would choose (N schools) over another
place
----- Definitely would choose (N achools) over
another place for my occupation.

-----

2a. Fo.l lowing a.re two soTlleWhat difffe~ent s i:atemenus about the
r•lations between management and employees at N School.a,
a..

The relations between management and employees at
(N .. scnocl) are lllU¢h different than in most other
comp~es, because in (N schools) both are working
together toward the same goals.

b.

Relations between manageme.n t and employees at

(N schools) are not really very different than in
ether cornp$nies1 manaQ..-aent is looking out fo~ the
organization's interests, and emplQyees have to look
out ~or thei~ own inte~••ts.

Whieh of the two statements above comes closer to your
own opinion?
( 5 .)

(6)
(7)

----- Agree
Agree
- - - Agree
___ Agree

completely with A
more with A than with 8
more with B than with A
completely with B

The following almost identical question was used at the
electronic• company:
2h .. Following are two somewhat different statements about the
relations between management and employees at (name of
Company):

a.

relations between management and employees at
{school name) are much different than in most other
companies, because we (school) both are working
together toward the same goals.

Ttw,
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b.

Relations bet'tlMen management and employees at
(school) a.-•·· not Nally much different than in
other companieaJ management is looking out for the
organization•• inter. . ts, and e mployees have to
look out for thetr own interests.

Responses scored as in 2a, above.
3.

How do you feel When you hear (or read about) some one
criticizing (N-Sohoola) or (N-Sohools) affairs, or
comparing (N-Schools) unfavorably to other schools?
___ It doesn't really bogh•r me; I don't care much what
other people think of (N-Schools)
_____ It bothers me a little
_____ It bc)thata ~$ quite a bit; I'm anxious to have
people think well of (N-Schools)
I never hear or read such criticism

4.

---

If someone asked you ~o describe yourself• and you could
tell o nly one thing about yourself, which of the following
anaw•r• would you be mo•t likely to give, (Put a number 1
next t o that item.)

I c a me from (my home state)
work for {N)
I am a (teacher)
lam (my church membership or preference)
I am a graduate of (my school)

%

lf you could give two answers, which of the items above
would you choose secondt ( Put a number 2 next to that
item.) If you would give three answers, which one of t he
items would you Choose third? ( Put a nW'Aber 3 next to
that item.)
S.

If you have or were to have a son, how would you feel if
someone suggested that he work for the same school system
tha t you work f or? ( If you are a woman, a nswer for a
daughter.)
~--- Would complete ly approve
Would generally approV&, but with some reservations
Would neither approve nor disapprove
Would disapprove a little
_____ Wou ld strongly disapprove

6.

I n general, how o ften do you tell someone in your immediate family (wi fe , child, parent, brother, sister) about
some pr oject that NS has done or is doing?
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a
or more
--- Once
Several times a month
week

About o nee
_____ Once every
About once
Don't have

a month
few months
a year
any immediate family to t alk to

7.

In general, how often do you tell someone ~utsid~ your
immediate family (friends, neighbor, store clerk, etc.)
about some project that NS has done o~ is doing7

8.

During the past two years, how many times has your part
of NS had a dinner, a picnic or other social event
outside of office hours?
Five or mor• times

Four times
Three timea

Ortce
Neve.r that I know of

Xf 19¥ .s ocial evan~ !!flda
How many of these social evanta did you attend,

Fi,,. or more

--- Three
Four

Two

---

Once
None
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NEED-· SATXS¥AC'l'l0N IN WORK (Schaffer 1953)
Variable

flus instrument is based on the t heory that
~he mechanisms which operate to make people
aati•fLed or dissatisfied in general also make
~
· tatiafied or dissatisfied at work.

Description

Oftr 125 items (not reproduced here) were
devt••4 to measure the stre·n gth of 12 human
iMteda, · Thia 24 items reproduced here consisted
of two items to measure the ~gree to which
••eh of the 12 needs were satisfied in the
person's job. These items were rated on a
fl·ve-point L.ikert scale from '"'completely"
satisfied to "not at all" satisfied.

Sample

The author uaed an "opportunity" sample of 72
peraorus (out of 113) who mailed b ack their
replies. Theae were mainly professionals and
ma.nagers (37) and clerical and sales workers
( 20) J respondents ware usually under 40 and
apparently from the New York City area.

Reliability/
Homogeneity

No test-retest data are r e ported. The correlations between the two items for each of the 12
need areas are as follows:

G)
H)

Recognition and approbation
Affe ction and interpersonal
relationship
Mas t ery and ac hievement
Dominance
Social welfare
Self-expression
Socioeconomic status
Mora l value scheme

I)

Dependence

• 71

J)

Creativity and challenge
Economic security
Independence

.72
• 78
.53

A)

8)
C)

D)
E)
F)

K)
L)

.66

• 20
.29
.61

.49
.06
.63
.48

Validity

The best prediction of job s atisfaction was
obtained on the need seen a s most important
to the individual (r-. 54). The second most
important need correlated .47; the third, .36;
the fourth, .18; etc. There were some reversals in this trend for less important needs.

Location

Schaffer, R., "Job satisf action as related to
need s atisfaction in work" Psychological
Monographs, 1953, .§1, Whole Number 364.
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Administ.a'atio&-s.lt-Nllllnl•t•red in about 15 minutes. The
i•ttu 8,-ding the 11tems below identify tha

MH· :Uea aa specified unde:r Reliability/
MolliOfe•~·t y · above·.
: ',· f''. ·.

Resulus and

Comment.a

~

40.t.tielati<>n :oetween "creativity and chal-

l•JII*" · need sat:isfac::tion with job satls,faction

waa .51 and for "social welfare" .47, which
<U:"e practic·ally as high as the correlation
between the respondents' most important need
and

ae,i•iactic>rt"'

·

The muiti~la correlation was .54 for the first
~ed., . •;se .to~ the· first two needs. but then
deo.r•ased with the addition of more needs
e.g., .57 for three, .45 for ten.
Correlational data on the need-strength items
indicated two clusters: passive or hostility·r estt'aining (affective, social welfare, moral
value and dependence) and aggressive or
assertive {.recognition, dominance, status and
independence).

No, ·s uch data are available for

the need-satisfaction items presented here.
Item hon'logene1t1es for' ar~as B, C and F are,
of course, quite low.
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DIRECTIGKf. -~ ~~ yc,u are asked to rate your
satisf a4Uo• wt .':- ,· . · · . upec:ts of your work,. DO NOT
conaider
~d yaur· job as a whole ( you have
already do~ ~-t.-~~ ·A@'.) ~. ~a.r.t of the questionnaire)~ As
you read e~h -~~'1tt / ~hi'nk about; how well yo"l:1 a.re satis-.
fied with the .. ap. .Ulc:· it.am. Let your feelings be your guide
in rating the-. . lt,,s.

~

.-tt .·•._·.
~j

.

Use this scale~

·s1 ·~•~

aatisti~
, 4 ~w=satisfied
3 we . _sat sfied
2)

1)

iifs,hfl;y

$atisfied

no a all

satisfied

You can use~ of the number$ as often as you like.
every item.
A)

B}
C)
D)

E)
F)
G)
H)
I)
J)

K)
L)
A)

Rate

l. On my job when I do a piece of work I know that I• 11
get enough praise for it.

2. Whare I work I get all the opportunity I want for
making friends and enjoying the company of my fellowworkers.
3. When r•ve finished a day's work :;r can really be satisfied with the knowledge that I've used all my skills
and abilities.
4. In th~ course of my work I have all the opportunity I
might want to direct others.
5. My work results in benefits to many people.
6. My work offers me a real opportunity for selfexpression.
7. The income I receive from my job enables me to live in
a manner which I consider adequate.
8. I do not have to do anything on my job which is not in
accord.ance with my ideas of right and wrong.
9. In my work I get all the help and supervision I need.
10. There is ample opportunity in my work to use my
ingenuity and inventiveness.
11. I feel that my job is a secure one.
12. I have as much freedom as I want on my job.
13. In my work I always get the credi t I deserve for any
work I do.

C) 14. I have to concentrate and put forth some effort to do
my work, but it is not too hard for me.
J) 15. I often have to think up some new ways of doing things
and solving problems . in the course of my work.
B) 16. My job gives me plenty of opportunity to enjoy time
with my family and friends.
L) 17. On my job I am free from too much supervision.
D) 18. I have as much responsibility as I want with respect
to supervising the work of others.
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El 19. My work ia a, worthwhile as most others I would want
t:o be in with respect to helping other people.
H) 20. In my job I am GOtnpletely free of any worry about
violating~ religious or ethical values.
F) 21. On my job 1 ean alwaya aet just the way I picture myself--I don't have io· act like somebody else.
I) 22. I get all ·t h• help and advice that I need from my

supe.r"viaor•.
K) 23. Ky job i~ Q\lite permanent. It will be the~e as long
as I might want it. If not, I at least know that
I' 11 always have some sort of adequate income.
G) 24. My preaent job enables me to have a good social
standing.
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Dl:R£CTI·ONS. In this ae-ctic~ you are asked to rate your
satiafactiens wi~h iRl9t!C aspects of your work. DO NOT
consid•I' you.r attitude
· arct your jol:> as a whole (you have
already done that in aftOther p•rt of the queationnaire). As
you red each . stat. . .ntt,. t:hink abdut how well you are satisfied with the apec1fic 1t~. Let your feelings be your guide
in rating theae itema.

Use thia acal••

5) completily aa~J.afied
4)
wt l satisfied
3) we~ satisfied

verr

2) si!9htlv sa·t isfied
1) not at all satisfied
You can use any of the numbers as often as you like.
every item.
l.
2.
3.

4.

s.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

Rate

On my job when I do a piece of work I know that I'll
get enough prais~ for it.
Where I work I get all the opportunity I want for
making f~iends and enjoying the company of my fellowworkers.
When I've finished a day•s work I can really be
satisfied with the knowledge that I've used all my
skills a nd abilities.
In the course of my work I have all the opportunity
I might want to direct others.
My work results in benefits to many people.
My work offers me a real opportunity for selfexpression.
The income J: receive from my job enables me to live
in a manner which :r consider adequate.
I do not have t o do anything on my job which is not
in accordance with my ideas of right a nd wrong.
In my work I get all the help and supervision I need.
There is ample opportunity in my work t o use my
ingenuity a nd inventiveness.
I feel that my job is a secure one.
I have as much freedom as I want on my job.
In my work I always get the credit I deserve for any
work I do.
I have to conc~ntrate and put forth ·some effort to do
my work, but i t is not too hard for me.
I often have to think up some new ways of doing things
and solving problems in the course of my work.
My job gives me plenty of opportunity to enjoy time
with my family and friends.
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17.

18.

20.

21.
22·.

23.
24.

On my job lam £r•e from too much supervision.
I have as much responsibility as I want with respect
to supervising the work of others.
My work is A$ worthwhile as most others I would want
to be in w1th ·re•t,Qct· to helping other ·people.
In my job· I a.m coMpletely free of any worry about
violatif\9 my religious or ethical values.
On my job I can ~waYs act just th• way I picture
myself--I don•t have to act like somebody else.
I get all the help and adv1rce that I need from my
supervisors. ·
My job is quite permanent. It will be there as long
as I might want it. If not, I at least know that I'll
always have some sort· of adequate income.
My present job enables me to have a good social
standing.
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ABOUT YOUR COMPANY (King 1960)

Variable

Thia instrument purports to measure various
•~pl.oyee perceptions of the org a nization.

~ - are 20 Yes-No. items in the sc.ale.·
Facto~ analy$is of the item gener ated three
f.etors, ons ganeral and two specific: respect
for personal rights, and o pportunity for self. imp.roveme nt.

Sample

A total of 735 ra. pondents from tan plants
took part in the study.

R$11abiiity/

No test-retest results were reported.
Internal s,t.r ucture wa& determined by . combining

Ho~n&ity

items on factors which had loadings over .3 on
that factor. A split-half reliability of .92
wa s secured.

Validity

No data on validity were re ported.

Location

King, D. c., " A multiplant factor analysis of
emp loyees' attitudes toward their company,"
~· Applied Psych. 1960, ..1.Q., 241-3.

Adlll1nlstration-Self-administered in less than 15 minutes.
A.11 items loaded over .6 on the general

factor and shol.lld ~ used to compute the
overall score of satisfaction with company.
''Re~pect. fox- Personal Rights" consists of
items 4, 6, 7, 9, 11 and 15, while "Opportunity for Self-improvement" uses items 7 9 9, llt
13, 14, 16, 17, 18, and 19.
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delimits greatest weieht (uositive) absolute
agreeioont with question. In botton, the op~osite
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1.

Wou1d you••¥ ,ha\ the -.:o~pany is usually hardboiled and
toll9b· wi~ 1-. ••pl,o:yees?

2.

Do You 11a..

3.

Con&1dering everything about the company, are you fairly
well satiafied with it7

4.

Does the company sometimes interfere with your personal
rights?

s.

Do you think your company has more dissatisfied employees

6.

Do the top people respect your rights as a person?

7.

It you were in real trouble would you probably get a
square deal from the people at the top?

a.

J:a there any other company around here where you would

9.

Do you feel ~hat

'°

have yow: friends know where you work'?

th~n most companies,

rather work,

the top men in the company are trying
to do the right thing,

10.

If you were starting over again, would you probably go
to work here?

11.

Do you have confidence in the busi ness judgment of top
management?

12.

Is there a friendly feeling in your company between the
employees and management?

13.

Do you think the company 1s really trying to improve

relations with its employees1
14.

Does management usually keep you informed about the
things you want to know1

15.

Does the company ever take advantage of the employe~s,

16.

Is your company a good one for a person trying to get
ahead'?

17.

Does your company offer enough cha.n ee for selEimprovement and learning,

18.

Do employees usually have to fight for what they get

in your company'?

498

19.
20.

no the people · at ~he top pay enough attention to

ambition and effort?

Wculf ~u aa~ that ,your aompany is a better place to

work than most around here,
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ADAPTATION

·ro

SCHOOL SITUA?ION

l.

Would you say that the company is usually hardboiled
and tough with its employees?

2.

Do you like to have your friends know where you work?

3.

Considering everything about the dompany, are you f a.irly
well satisfied with it?

4.

Does the company sometimes interfere with your personal
rights?

5.

Do you think your company has more dissatisfied employees
than most companies ?

6.

Do the top people respect your rights as a person?

7.

If you were in real trouble would you probably get a
square deal from the peopJ.e at the top?

a.

Is there any other company around here where you would

9.

Do you feel that the top men in the company are trying
to do the right thing,

10.

If you were starting over again, would you probably go
to work here?

11.

Do you have confidence in the business judgment of top
management?

12.

Is there a friendly feeling in your company between the
employees and management?

13.

Do you think the company is really try ing to improve
relations with its employees?

14.

Does management usually keep you informed about the
things you want to know?

15.

Does the company ever take advantage of the emp loyees?

16.

Is your company a good one for a person trying to get
ahead7

17.

Does your company offer enough chance for self-

rather work?

improvement and learning?
18.

Do employees usually have to fight for what they get
in your company,

500

19.

Do the people at the top pay enough attention to ambition and effo~1

20.

Would you say t~at your company is a better place to
work than most around here,
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